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FOREWORD

The following pages present detailed information on the characteristics and critical dimensions
for chemical weapons developed during World War I and II, the Cold War Era, and interim time
periods. The data include chemical weapons developed by Britain, France, Germany, Japan, and
the United States.
This compilation is intended to aid technically qualified personnel in the identification of these
older munitions, as well as to provide data for decision-makers on methods for munitions
handling and ultimate disposition. The information provided here should not be construed as
inclusive of all possible agent fills, physical characteristics, and explosive train of each munition.
In addition, the authors recognize that munitions other than those described here were utilized by
each of the respective nations in experimentation or actual production of chemical stockpiles.
This document is, however, based on the best information available at the time of publication.
Data and drawings of each munition or series of munitions will vary as a function of the quality
and/or quantity of the resource material.
The information used to compile these data is based on historical documents that describe
ammunition development and manufacture, technical manuals, munitions specifications, and
other related sources. Data from various repositories were reviewed for applicability. These
repositories include:
•

The Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC), Alexandria, Virginia

•

Ordnance Museum, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

•

Picatinny Arsenal Museum and Technical Library, Dover, New Jersey

•

U.S. Army Chemical and Biological Defense Command Historical Office,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

•

U.S. Army Chemical and Biological Defense Command Technical Library,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

•

PMCD Data Document Control Center, Edgewood, Maryland

•

U.S. Army Chemical School, Fort McClellan, Alabama

•

U.S. Army Technical Escort Unit, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

•

U.S. Army Foreign Science and Technology Center, Charlottesville, Virginia

•

U.S. Navy Explosive Ordnance Disposal Center, Indian Head, Maryland

•

United States National Archives and Records Administration, Suitland, Maryland

•

Ministry of Defence, Chemical and Biological Defence Establishment, Porton
Down, England

The data are arranged in a standard format compatible with U.S. Army technical data sheets
prepared for ordnance characteristics. Included on each data sheet are the following elements:
•

weapon nomenclature;

•

tabulated data, including critical dimensions such as length, diameter, agent fill,
and fill weight;

•

markings on the weapon exterior;

•

description of the weapon characteristics;

•

explosive train information, including types of fuzes, bursters, and boosters;

•

construction and materials used; and

•

references associated with the compiled data.

When available, the data sheets are accompanied by drawings of the exterior surface of each
munition, as well as a cutaway drawing that shows interior design components. The drawings
are not to scale, but are proportional by dimension and represent standard engineering
schematics.
This volume is arranged in alphabetical order by country, with the Americans first. Each county
section is separate, as indicated by a d o cum ent tab, with an index to each munitions sheet listed
at the beginning of each section. To the extent possible, timeframes are specifically identified on
their applicable data sheets; however, to some extent, the exact development date may be
unknown. Within each country section, weapons are arranged primarily by size within the
following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

grenades and rockets,
mortars,
artillery shells,
aerial bombs and spray tanks,
chemical mines, and
other items.

The introduction to each country describes the general scheme for the color codes and markings
(usually by timeframe). Agent fills are also described in each country's nomenclature as well as
their American equivalent and chemical composition.
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All personnel utilizing this document are urged to send comments to:
U.S. Army Program Manager for Chemical Demilitarization
Office of the Project Manager for Non-Stockpile Chemical Materiel
ATTN: SFAE-CD-NP
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010-5401
It is requested that all comments regarding technical discrepancies include reproductions of the
specific portions of the applicable verification documentation. This will allow revisions to be
performed in an efficient and accurate manner.
The attached has been approved for unlimited distribution/public release. Copies may be
obtained from the PM CD Data Document Control Center (DDCC) at (410) 671-4901, or by
writing the DDCC at the above address.
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SECTION 1
AMERICAN CHEMICAL MUNITIONS
1.1

INTRODUCTION

The United States inventory of old chemical weapons includes artillery and mortar shells,
rockets, bomblets, aerial bombs and spray tanks, chemical mines, and other associated items,
such as agent containers and chemical agent identification sets. These items were developed
under an active research and development program that began during World War I and continued
until the late 1970s. In addition to the munition itself, the US had an active program in agent
research and development. Table 1-1 summarizes the variety of agent compounds used to fill
these munitions.
Table 1-1. Summary of American Chemical Warfare Agents
Fill
ACorHCN
BA
BM

KJ
L
NC
NP
PD
PG
PS

Chemical Agent
Hydrogen cyanide or Hydrocyanic acid
Bromoacetone
Berger Mixture: 35.4% Zinc, 41.6% Carbon Tetrachloride, 9.3% Sodium
Chlorate, 5.4% Ammonium Chloride, 8.3% Magnesium Carbonate
3-Quinuclidinyl benzilate
Bromobenzyl cyanide
Phosgene
Cyanogen Chloride
Chlorine
10% Chloracetophenone, 45% Benzene, 45% Carbon Tetrachloride
70% Chloracetophenone, 30% Chloroform
23% Chloracetophenone, 38-4% Chloropicrin, 38.4% Chloroform
Titanium tetrachloride
Sulfur Trioxide and Chlorosulfonic Acid
Tabun (Nonpersistent Nerve Agent)
Sarin (Nonpersistent Nerve Agent)
Levinstein Mustard - post 1942
Zinc Oxide and Hexachloroethane (Smoke)
Distilled Mustard
60% bis(2-chloroethyl) Sulfide (H); 40% bis(2-chloroethyl Thioethyl)
Ether (T)
Stannic Chloride
Lewisite
80% Chloropicrin; 20% Stannic Chloride
Napalm
Phosgene plus Diphenylchlorarsine (CG + DA)
50% Chloropicrin; 50% Phosgene
Chloropicrin

PT

Oil and Incendiary Mixture

BZ
CA
CG
CK
CL
CNB
CNC
CNS
FM
FS
GA
GB
H/HS
HC
HD
HT
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Agent Classification
Blood
Lachrymatory
Smoke
Incapacitating
Lachrymatory
Choking
Choking
Irritant
Lachrymatory/Irritant
Lachrymatory/Irritant
Lachrymatory
Smoke
Smoke
Nerve
Nerve
Blister
Smoke
Blister
Blister
Smoke
Blister
Irritant
Incendiary
Toxic
Irritant/Lachrymatory
Irritant/Lachrymatory/
vomiting
Incendiary
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Table 1-1. Summary of American Chemical Warfare Agents (Continued)
Fill
PWP
TH3
VX
WP

1.2

Chemical Agent
Plasticized White Phosphorus
Thermite
Persistent Nerve Agent
White Phosphorus

Agent Classification
Smoke
Smoke
Nerve
Smoke

AMERICAN CHEMICAL CODES AND MARKING SYSTEM

The color coding system started by the US began in World War I. At that time the color coding
system was used to distinguish chemical munitions from other types of munitions, to differentiate
among the three primary classes of chemical fillers, and to identify the persistency group of the
specific fill contained in each munition (Table 1-2). The bodies of all chemical munitions were
painted gray. Sometimes body color was identified as blue-gray. The descriptors “Special Gas,”
“Special Smoke,” and “Special Incendiary” were stenciled on munitions in black letters to
identify the three primary classes of chemical fillers. The word “incendiary” was abbreviated as
“INCEND” on the shell itself.
Further differentiation among chemical munitions was provided by distinctively colored stripes
(bands) which encircled the body. White and/or red stripes identified gas fillers, yellow stripes
were used for smokes and purple stripes identified incendiaries.
Gases were subdivided into three categories: nonpersistent gases (one to three white stripes),
semipersistent gases (one red and one white stripe), and persistent gases (one to three red stripes).
The more persistent the gas within each categoiy, the more stripes it received. A smoke received
one yellow stripe or two yellow stripes depending on its level of persistence. Incendiaries were
not differentiated on the basis of persistence; therefore, all incendiaries received one purple
stripe. The number and color of stripes were also used to identify the presence of more than one
type of fill in a munition. For example, one red and one white stripe were used for PS; but, if NC
(chloropicrin (PS) plus stannic chloride, a smoke) was used as fill, one yellow stripe was added
to the stripping for PS to indicate the presence of a smoke.
The World War I color coding system did not use chemical symbols (e.g., HS for mustard) or
other markings to identify the exact chemical filler. Therefore, if a more effective persistent gas
(for example) were found, it could be substituted for a less effective one without changing the
color coding on the munition. Figure 1-1 shows a schematic of World War I style markings.
The color coding system introduced during World War I was cumbersome in the number and
variety of markings required to denote gas shells as a result of the large number of gases which
had to be distinguished from each other. After the war, an effort was made to solve this problem
by reducing the number of standard chemical fillers to a minimum. To achieve this goal, only
one nonpersistent gas, one persistent gas, one irritant gas, one smoke and one incendiary filler
were approved as standard fillers. When a more effective filler was developed, it was adopted as
the new standard for its type and the former standard either became a substitute standard or it
became obsolete and was no longer used.
May 1998
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Table 1-2. Color Coding System: World W ar I - 19251
Color Coding
Type of Fill/Examples
(Properties)2

Body
Color3

Nonpersistent Gases

Number/Color
of Stripes (Bands)

Gray

(Least Persistent)/DA

1 White

(Next Least Persistent)/CG

2 White

(Most PersistentVPD (CG and DA)

3 White

Semipersistent Gases

Gray

NC (PS and stannic chloride)

1 Yellow4, 1 Red, 1 White

PG (PS and CG)

1 White5. 1 Red. 1 White
Gray
____

(Least Persistent)/BA

Black

SPECIAL GAS/GAS

Black

SPECIAL GAS/GAS

Black

SPECIAL GAS/GAS

Black

SPECIAL SMOKE/SMOKE

1 Red

(Persistent)/CA

2 Red

(Most PersistentVHS

3 Red
Gray

Smokes

Descriptive
Word(s)4

1 Red, 1 White

PS

Persistent Gases

Color of
Markings

(Least Persistent)/WP

1 Yellow

(Most PersistentVFM

2 Yellow

____

____

S P E C IA L IN C E N D IA R Y /1N C E N D

Gray

Incendiary

O IL O R T H E R M IT
In r.e n rlia rv M i x tu r e

1 Pumle

R ln o k

1The exact date when color coding o f munitions was initiated during World War I is not presently known; but, it was superceded by the “ Five-Element Marking System" in t925
2 Parenthetical expressions were added to help clarify the table
3 Body color has also been identified as “ blue-gray”
4 One yellow stripe was added to indicate the presence o f a smoke (stannic chloride)
5 This w hite stripe indicates the presence o f a nonpersistent gas (CG).
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Figure 1-1. Schematic o f the American M arking Codes - World War I -1925.
NOTE:
Fixed ammunition-chemical rounds are marked on the base of the cartridge case by a black band 3/8" wide and the words
"special gas, special smoke, or incendiary," in 1/4” letters.
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This new marking system became effective on 16 July 1925 and it was subsequently referred to
as the “Five-Element Marking System.” A schematic of this era’s markings are shown in Figure
1-2. This system used the same color coding elements as those used under the pfevious system
(body color, colored bands, colored lettering and numbers, and descriptive words), and it added a
chemical agent symbol to identify the exact chemical fill (Table 1-3). Gas fills under the former
system were re-identified as nonpersistent and persistent toxic chemical agents and irritant
agents. Body color did not change, but some changes were made in the color of bands (stripes)
and markings. FM 3-8 erroneously stated that all chemical munitions manufactured before
January 1961 were color coded per the “Five-Element Marking System.”
The “Five-Element Marking System” was replaced in 1960 by MIL-STD-709, which introduced
the following changes. Nerve agents (G agents) were addressed as a separate category under
“Toxic Chemical Agents” and “Irritants” were re-identified as “Harassing Agents.” In addition,
color coding changes in body color and markings were made for incendiaries and smokes. An
additional band, yellow or brown, was added as needed to indicate the presence of a high or low
explosive component, respectively. Although MIL-STD-709 was in effect until 1967, FM 3-8,
May 1963, used the terms “Irritant” rather than “Harassing Agent” and “Riot” as the descriptive
word rather than “Gas.” Irritant refers to physiological effects whereas “Harassing Agent” refers
to tactical use. However, since neither term was actually put on munitions, these descriptors had
no impact on color coding.
The military standard was modified in 1967. Per FM 3-8, January 1967, which referenced this
standard, “Harassing Agents” were re-identified as “Riot Control Agent,” “Riot” was used as the
descriptive word, and “Incapacitating Agents” was introduced as a separate category. Earlier
(FM 3-8, May 1963), incapacitating agent BZ had been treated as a “Persistent Effects Agent”
under “Irritant Agents.”
In 1972, the military standard was modified again and brought more changes in color coding.
“Toxic Chemical Agents” were coded with dark green bands and black markings instead of using
green for everything. “Riot Control Agents” were re-identified as “Irritants”, and black was used
for markings instead of red. White replaced light red for markings on smoke munitions
containing WP and PWP.
The last known change to the military standard occurred in 1976. It introduced several changes
which simplified color coding. All “Toxic Chemical Agents” were grouped together and color
coded as one type of fill, without regard to toxicity or persistency. Chemical symbols were used
to provide the exact identification of a particular fill. “Incapacitating Agents” and “Riot Control
Agents” (previously identified as “Irritant Agents”) received similar treatment. Only one colored
band was used for each type of fill, whereas up to three colored bands had been used previously.
This standard also applies to chemical munitions manufactured or renovated after 6 May 1976.
Since the manufacture of chemical agents and chemical munitions were terminated in 1968, this
standard probably applies only to renovated munitions.
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Weight zone marks
Symbol of chemical filler
Type and size of weapon
Lot number of filled round
Mark number of round
Manufacture location and date
1,2, or 3 identification bands
One green band denotes non-persistent gas, two
green bands denote persistent gas or VX (fiveelement marking system), three green bands
denote all nerve agents: red band denotes riot
control agents, yellow band denotes smoke, and
purple band (five-element marking system), or light
red band denotes incendiaries.

Rotating band

Figure 1-2. Schematic o f American M arking Code: 1925 and Later
NOTES:
(1) All alphanumeric stenciling was generally marked in the same color as the colored bands or in black.
(2) The alphanumeric codes may be present below the colored bands.
(3) One yellow band was added to munitions with high explosive bursters.

1.3

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

The following pages present technical information on each American chemical munition. Table
1-4 summarizes possible chemical munition/agent fill combinations.
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Table 1*3. American Color Coding System: 1925 and Later
7/1 6 /2 3 * &0 6 / 6 0
(F v e 'E le m e n t M ark in g S y su ra y F M - 3 4 . M ay 1963

*'iS^ s S s E F F E C n V E P A T E

Body
C ate

MwnDMtColor
o f Bead*

Coke of
MSTtaasr'

Symbol
{Example)

Oecnpave
Wort

C a s u a l t y ( N o n p e n iste n c )

Gray

l/Green

Grom

GS- CO, CK

GAS

C m raH y (Perstaem)

Gray

2/Green

Green

V X .H D . H

GAS

T Y P E O F F IL L

6 /2 7 /6 0 - 6 /2 9 /6 7
(M IL -5 T D -7 0 9 : F M 3 4 . M a y J 9 6 3 )
Body
Coin

Nwaba/Colw
o f Banda

Color o f
Markings’

6 /3 0 /6 7 -1 0 /1 2 /7 2
(M IL -S T D -7 0 9 A ; F M 3 4 . Ja n u a ry 19 6 7 )'

Deaenpowa
Wort

Body
Color

Color of^
MarkAgr

NwnbmCatar
of Banda

Deacngavt
Wort

S /6r76 (M IL -S T D -7 0 9 C )

1 0 /1 3 /7 2 -3 /5 /7 6
(M IL -S T D -7 0 9 B )
Body Color

KumboiCoiK
o f Banda

Color
Markings'

Descnpo**
Wart

Toxic C k a i k i l A | n a

N o n p e n is m Agents
h o i f l c n t Agents

GB

Gray

l/Green

Green

GAS

Gray

I/Grten

Green

GAS

Gray

I/Dxrit Green

Slack

GAS

V X , HD

Gray

2/Greea

Green

GAS

Gray

2/Green

Green

GAS

Grey

2/D ark Green

Black

GAS

Gray

3/Green

Green

GAS

Grey

3/Grcca

Green

GAS

Gray

3/Darfc Green

Black

GAS

Gray

l/R ed

Red

RIOT

C ray

l/R ed

Black

RIOT

Gray

1 /R e d

Red

RIOT

Gray

2/Rcd

Black

RIOT

Afl Nerve A fc n a (G- o r V-)
( n i t s a t Agent*1 (Riot Central)
N o D p a n iM tt a

Gray

1/Re4

Red

CN, DM. c s

Body
Color

NwnbtoCjldr
of Bands

Color at
M v tm p *

Desenpovg
Word

Gray

l/D ark
Green

O ak
Green

GAS

Gray

KOaiV Red

Dark. Red

RIOT

Grey

l/Violct

Violet

N one

GAS

y

h n o l c B l A fents

K s r a s s ln f A gent1
N o npcfusum A fem s

Gray

l/R ed

Red

Ga S

Pcrttsaam A p n o

Gray

2/Rcd

Red

Ga s

M o t C a n o n ! Agent*
N o ap cn tn em A geaa

Gray

l/Rcd

Red

RIOT

h n i a n t Agents

Gray

2/Red

Red

RIOT

l u p n C i tart e g A g n ttl
N o n pm oacm Agents
Pem steof Agere*

Gray

Id le d

Red

None

Light Red

None

Black

INCENDIARY

Light Red

None

Black

INCENDIARY

Light Red

N one

Black

INCENDIARY

Light
Red

None

Black

OCEMDIAJIY

w r or r w p *

Light
Green

None

Black

SM OKE

Light
Green

None

Black

SMOKE

Light
Green

None

Black

SM OKE

Light
Green

None

Black

SM O K E

Sm ote* w i* W p and PWP

Light
Green

None

Light
Red

SM OKE

Ugh!
Green

None

Light
Red

SM OKE

Light
Green

None

White

SM OKE

Light
Green

None

Light
Red

SM OKE

Blue

None

Black

None

Bloc

None

White

None

Light Blue

N one

White

None

Light
Blue

None

White

N one

lo c w d h rtw

Sm ote*
S u k a »M

ih i

Gray

1/Purple

Purple

T H NP

INCENDIARY

Gray

l/Y d lo w

Yellow

H C .W P

SM OKE

P rsc d a

t i p l n i r i P im p M eD i* 1
High Explosives

{i/Y tl)ow t

(t/Y d lo w )

|

(l/YeUow)

d/Y ello w j

M/Brown)

ll/B row n)

1

11/Brown)

1l/Brownl

2Mttfck4>includebnd*aw)tewing(Chemicalager*symbolihowinfeuaflu,descriptiveword,etc.)
]M L4TD-T09(I960) wed '‘Om. H rw in i AgmT instead of**briar*" id icfcMo t e e fids, lod FM 3 4 . 1963. toed the words "Inicant Agents (Kiel Control Agents)"
4 0 0 * Mode md whim teotriag were ascepaMe daring (he 1960-1963 period far smoke munitions aot filled wMi Wp or PWP.
3A« addiliaBri marking band put on chanted munitions. Foe example. one jwWow b i d wis added Id rounitwra burstered with a high explosive. (SecfM J 4 ,M*y 1963. fee exceptions)
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American

Table 1-4. Summary of Old American Chemical Weapons and Associated Agent Fills

D E S C R IP T IO N
Projectile, 4 -In c h S lo k e s M ortar

AC

BA

BM

BZ

CA

CG
X
X

C artridge, M ortar, 4 .2 -In ch
Projectile, 8 1 -M illim eter M ortar, M 57
Livens P rojectile, M K II (M l)
A rtillery Shell, 75-M illim eter, C o m m o n S teel S hell M K II

X
X

X

CK

CL

X

X
X

CNB
X

CNC
X

CNS

FM

X

X
X

C hem ical Shell, 75-M illim eter H ow itzer, M 64
X

“ X

GA

GB

Artillery Shell, 5-lo ch , C o m m o n S teel S hell, M K VI
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

KJ

L

X
X

NC

PG

PS

X

X

X

X

PW P

TH 3

vx

X

X
"X

" X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

155-M illim eter jH o w itz e r), M K II, M KVII
C hem ical Shell, 155-M illim eter H o w itz e r M 105, M 105B 1
A rtillery P rojectile, 175-M illim eter, G u n , (GBJ, T -2 2 3

X

X

X

X

C hem ical Shell, 240-M illim eter H ow itzer, F ield A rtillery
A rtillery Shell, 8-Inch, C o m m o n S teel S hell, M K III H o w itze r
A rtillery P rojectile, 8-Inch, T-174

X
X

X

C hem jcal Shell, 5-1 n c h /5 4 , M K 54 G B (U S N )

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

" X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

.

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
"x

ta n k , C h e m ica l Spray, M 10

X

Tank, S m oke, M 33
R ocket, 2.36-Inch, G as, M 26, M 10

X

X

WP
X
X

X
" X
X

X

X

"X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

R o c ^ t T ^ I n c h (C .W .R .-N ) and A rm y M 25 and M 27

X

X

X

A gent Kit, to x ic (G B ), 3.5-Inch R ocket, E8
C hem ical R ocket, 5 -Inch W a rhe a d M K40
Bom b C luster, G a s (G B ), 10-P ound, M125A1
C luster B om b (B om blet), 10-P ound A N -M 7 4
Bom b, G as, P ersistent, 30-P ound, M 1, M 46 and M 46A 2
Bom b, C hem ical, 100-P ound (H ), M 47 and M 47A 2
Bom b (N avy), 100-P ound, M K 42

X
X
X

X
X
X “ xX
X
X
X
X

X

Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, E-46, E52, M70, M70A1, and M113
Bom b, C hem ical, 500-P ound, A N -M 7 8
X
Bom b, C hem ical, 1000-Pound, A N -M 7 9
X
Bom b C luster, G as, 1000-Pound, M 34, M 34A 1, M 29

X
X

X
X

Bom b, C hem ical, 1000-Pound, T2

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

C hem ical, B om blet, M 139
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HT

X

C hem ical Shell, 9 .2 -In ch H ow itzer, Field A rtille ry

Land, M ine, C hem ical, 1-G allon
C hem ical C ylinder, P ortable, M 1A 1, M 1A 2
Hand G renade, G as, M ark II

X

X
X

X

X

C hem ical Shell, 5 - jn c l^ 8 , M K 5 3 ..G B (U S N )

B om blet, S pherical, 3.4-P ound, M 134 (G B )
Bom blet, C he m ica l, BLU /50/B

HS

X

X

A rtillery Shell, 6-Inch, C o m m o n S teel S hell, M K III

HD

X
X

X

“ X

H

X

X

A rtillery Shell, 4.7-Inch, C o m m o n S teel S hell, M K II

FS

— i

X
X
X
X X
X

X

X
X
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American

Table 1-5. Summary of Current American Chemical Weapons and Associated Agent Fills

DESCRIPTION
Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, M55
Rocket, Training, Dummy, 115mm, M60
Rocket, Practice Simulant {EG), 115mm, M61
Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23
Projectile, 105mm Gas Persistent H/HD, M60
Cartridge, 105mm, Howitzer, GB, M360
Projectile, Gas Persistent, HD, 155mm, M110
Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121, GB & T77
Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121A1, VXor GB
Projectile, Gun, Gas, Non-persistent, GB, M122
Projectile, 8-inch, GB (non-persistent) & VX (persistent), M426
Bomb, Toxic Gas GB Non-persistent, 500 lb. MK 94, MOD-O
Weteye Bomb, MK116, Mod-0 Chemical Bomb
Bomb, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 750 lb., MC-1
Projectile, Gun, 155mm, M104
Cylinder, Gases and Liquid, One-Type A, D and E
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AC CG CK CL EG
X
X

Furfural

HN-1 CNS FS GA GB
X

H HD HS HT

L

VX WP
X

X
X
X

X

X

~ jr

X
X

"X

X

I T “ x”

X
X

X

X

X

X

1-16

X

X

~1C
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

-x
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 4-Inch Stokes Mortar
1.2 OR 3 COLORED BANDS

Description:
The complete 4-inch Stokes mortar projectile consisted of the shell body, burster, fuze,
propellant charge, and filling. The projectile body was a cylinder, 4 inches in diameter,
fabricated from drawn steel tubing or rolled metal with an overlapped weld.
The body contained a forward disk and a base disk. The forward or nose disk was machined to
4.178 inches in diameter and designed to retain the forward end of the burster tube and fuze. The
base disk was also machined to 4.178 inches and designed to support the aft end of the burster
tube and accommodate the cartridge container. The cartridge container was a steel cylinder
2.875 inches in length, 1 inch in diameter, and perforated with 16 holes to provide outlets for the
gases generated by the propellant. The forward end (or nose disk) and base disk served as guides
when the round was expelled from the mortar barrel. (Note: U.S. used British version as well as
U.S. version of Stokes mortar.)
The total length of the body assembly varied, depending on the type of filling that was required.
For example, the 4-inch Stokes mortar round, designed for the lethal gases, was 19 inches long;
the smoke model was 18.56 inches long; and the round designed for incendiary was 17.56 inches
long.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 4-Inch Stokes Mortar
Tabulated Data:
Length:

17.56 inches (44.6 cm) - 19.56 inches (49.68 cm) (depending on lot)

Diameter:

4.178 inches (10.61 cm) (end and base disks)
4 inches (10.16 cm) (body)
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Phosgene (CG)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

Mustard (H or HS)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

Stannic Chloride (KJ)*

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

NC (80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic Chloride)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

PG (50% Chloropicrin
and 50% Phosgene)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

PS (Chloropicrin)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

TH3 (Thermite)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

WP (White Phosphorous)

See Note

See Note

See Note

See Note

Note:
The Stokes Mortar round fill weight was between 6.3 and 9.5 pounds (2.8 to 4.3 kg). The weight depended
on the chemical agent in the round. A 4-inch Stokes mortar round filled and completely assembled could weight up
to 25 pounds (11.36 kg).
*Never used alone as fill (used as a spotting charge in other rounds)

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 4-Inch Stokes Mortar
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide (A
visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent cloud and increase the ability
of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective mask.
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
PG is a mixture o f 50% phosgene (PG) and 50% chloropicrin (PS). Phosgene (CG) is known
chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many products produced by the
chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a suffocating odor
reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes. Phosgene is an
insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal concentrations are inhaled.
It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In extreme cases, the
membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema). Death usually
results from lack of oxygen. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
TH3 is a mixture of 68.7% thermite, 29% barium nitrate, 2% sulfur and 0.3% oil. It was used,
primarily, in incendiary magnesium bombs. The TH3 is ignited by a primer which bums, melts
and ignites the magnesium body.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 4-Inch Stokes Mortar
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
World War I
Color Bands
Type o f Fill

Other

2fld

1“
Band

3rf
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

gray

GAS

Mustard (H or HS)

red

red

red

gray

SPECIAL GAS

Stannic Chloride (KJ)

none

none

none

gray

KJ

NC (80% Chloropicrin and
20% Stannic Chloride)

yellow

red

white

gray

GAS

PG (50% Chloropicrin and
50% Phosgene)

white

red

white

gray

GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

gray

GAS

TH3 (Thermite)

none

none

none

gray

THERMITE

White Phosphorous (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

SMOKE

Note:

Black markings

World War II
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
l 1'
Band

2nd

3rd
Band

Band

Stencil
Markings

Body
Color

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

none

gray

CG, GAS

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

none

gray

HS, GAS

Mustard (HT)

green

green

none

gray

HT, GAS

Stannic Chloride (KJ)*

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

NC

green

none

none

gray

NC, GAS

PG

green

none

none

gray

PG, GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

green

none

none

gray

PS, GAS
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 4-Inch Stokes Mortar
World War II
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

1“

2"d

3*

Band

Band

Band

Stencil
Markings

Body
Color

TH3

Purple

none

none

gray

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

TH, Incendiary
. _ WP, SMOKE

’ Never used alone (used as a spotting charge in other rounds)

Explosive Train:
Fulminate of mercury:
Tetryl:
Black powder:

unknown
unknown
0.297 ounce (8.43 g)

Fuze:
Model No.:
Total Weight:
Overall Length:

M-Xl
1 pound, 9 ounces (709.4 g)
2.659 inches (6.75 cm), M-XI, 2.5 inches (6.35 cm)

Burster:
The burster consists of a detonator, which contains fulminate of mercury, and a 0.5-inch-diameter
central tube filled with tetryl.
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

drawn steel tubing or rolled metal with an overlapped weld

Wall Thickness:

.188 inch (4.78 mm)

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937).

2.

Anonymous, Gas Manual, Part III, Use of Gas bv Gas Troops. American Expeditionary
Forces No. 1475-3. fN.p.: n.p., March 1919), pp. 17-42.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
GREEN MARKINGS

Description:
The complete round consisted of a one-piece, forged-steel case projectile body, integral base and
walls, the casing swaged to form the ogive, a PD fuze with an integral burster, and a tail
assembly. The agent was sealed into the round with a steel burster well. The body contained a
perforated vane assembly welded to the inside of the body, and was designed to accommodate
the burster tube that extends from the fuze. The tail assembly consisted of a pressure plate and
rotating disk, propelling charge, cartridge container and ignition cartridge, and striker nut
assembly. The M2 differs slightly from the M2A1 cartridge in that the design of the obturating
mechanism is different.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

21.01 inches (533.7 mm) with fuze

Diameter:

4.19 inches (106.43 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
Fill Weight

Total W eight with Fill

Type of Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Phosgene (CG)

2.8

6.25

10.82

23.80

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

2.3

5.6

10.66

23.45

Tabun (G A) (Ethyl N ,N-dimethyl
phosphoramidocyanidate)

1 .8 - 1.9

4.0 - 4.2

9.92

21.5

CNB (10% Chioracetophenome,
45% Carbon tetrachloride, 45% B enzene)

2.5

5.45

9.82

21.62

CNC (70% Chloracetophenone,
30% Chloroform)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

C N S (23% Chloracetophenone, 38.4%
Chloroform, 38.4% Chloropicrin)

3.2

7.0

10.53

23.17

FM (Titanium tetrachloride)

3.4

7.5

11.30

25.5

FS (Sulfur Trioxide and Chlorsulfonic
A cid)

3.4

7.5

11.70

25.75

Mustard (H or H S)

2 .8 - 3 .0

6.2 - 6.5

10.77

23.70

D istilled Mustard (HD)

2.7

6.0

10.68

23.50

H igh E xplosive (HE)

3.2

7.08

11.91

26.2

Mustard (HT)

2.6

5.75

10.59

23.30

L ew isite (L)

3.5

7.6

11.61

25.54

Plasticized W hite Phosphorous (PW P)

3.4

7.5

11.32

24.91

W hite Phosphorous (WP)

3.4

7.5

11.32

24.91

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
CNB is a mixture of 10% Chloracetophenone (CN) , 45% carbon tetrachloride, and 45%
benzene. It is a non-persistent lachrymatory agent and was used, predominately, for training. CN
is a colorless crystalline solid that is moderately persistent. It is classified as a lachrymatory
agent. It irritates the upper respiratory passages and, in high concentrations, it can irritate the
skin by causing a burning and itching sensation. Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (tetrachloromethane). It is a non-flammable, colorless and toxic solvent. Benzene
is a colorless, flammable, toxic and aromatic hydrocarbon solvent.
CISC is a mixture of 70%Chloroacetophonome (CN) in Chloroform (30%). CNC is a
lachrymatory agent and is an irritant to the respiratory system.
CNS is a mixture of 23% Chloroacetophonome (CN), 38.4% Chloropicrin and 38.4%
Chloroform. CN is a colorless crystal which melts at 50 degrees C (122 degrees F) and is
dissolved in chloroform. CN is a powerful lachrymatory agent and irritant to the upper
respiratory passages. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
GA (Tabun) is chemically known as ethyl N,N-dimethylphosphoroamidocyanidate. It is the first
of the nerve agents. It was developed by the Germans prior to World War II. GA is a fast acting
lethal nerve agent. It is approximately 30 times as toxic as phosgene, and about 20 times as
persistent as GB. It is primarily a respiratory hazard, but it is also highly toxic upon exposure to
the eyes, skin and digestive tract. The toxicity is much greater through the eyes than through the
skin.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachiymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
High Explosive (HE) is a conventional (non-chemical agent) round.
Mustard (HT) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (H) and 40% bis(2-chloroethy!
thioethyl) ether (T). HT is a strong blistering agent. It has a longer duration of effects, is more
stable, and has a lower freezing point that H.
Lewisite (L) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It also acts as a systemic poison causing
pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, sub-normal temperatures and low blood pressure.
Lewisite has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees
C (-0.4 degrees F).
Plasticized White Phosphorus (PWP) consists of granules of white phosphorus that are coated
by GRS rubber, forming a homogenous mass of individual white phosphorus particles separated
from each other by a rubber film. This rubbery mass, when dispersed, does not break up and,
therefore, pillaring is less marked.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1“
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

4lh
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Phosgene (CG)

green

yellow

none

none

gray

green markings
CG, GAS

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green1

none

none

none

gray

green markings
CK, GAS

CNB

red

none

none

none

gray

red markings
CNB, GAS

’Marking prior to 1960.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
1"
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

4th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

CNC

red

none

none

none

gray

red markings
CNC, GAS

CNS

red

none

none

none

gray

red markings
CNS, GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride
(FS)

yellow

none

none

none

gray

yellow markings
FS, GAS

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

none

none

gray

green markings
H,1 GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

none

none

gray

green markings
HD, GAS

High Explosive (HE)

yellow

none

none

none

olive
drab

yellow markings
HE

Mustard (HT)

green

green

none

none

gray

green markings
HT, GAS

Lewisite (L)

green

green

none

none

gray

green markings
L, GAS

Plasticized White
Phosphorus (PW P)

yellow

none

none

none

gray

yellow markings
PWP, SMOKE

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

none

gray

yellow markings
WP, SMOKE

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Total weight:
Overall length:

M8 (agent), M567 (HE)
1.4 pounds (635.6 g)
16.138 inches (40.99 cm) - with burster tube

Earlier rounds, circa 1927, used Point Detonating fuze E2R8 (Model M20)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI1 & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M14
1.33 inches (3.38 cm)
extends the length of the body cavity
tetryl
0.73 pound (331.42 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Cartridge:
Fuze assembly:
Wall thickness:

steel
aluminum or steel
recessed portion .188 inch (4.78 mm)
near base 0.23 inch (5.84 mm)
base 0.443 inch (11.25 mm)

References:
1.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Federal Supply Catalog. Ammunition over 75
mm up to 125 mm. SC 1305/30-IL. (N.p.: Department of the Army, 29 July 1977).

2.

Headquarters, Department of the Army. Army Ammunition Data Sheets For Artillery
Ammunition. Guns. Howitzers. Mortars. Recoilless Rifles. Grenade Launchers and
Artillery Fuzes. TM 43-0001-28 (Washington, DC: Department of the Army, April
1977), pp. 4-50 through 4-70.

3.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Organizational Maintenance Manual for Mortar
4.2", TM 9-1015-215-12 (N.p: Department of the Army, n.d.).

4.

Department of the Army, Organizational Maintenance Manual Including Repair Parts and
Special Tools List: Artillery Ammunition for Guns. Howitzers. Mortars. Recoilless
Rifles, and 40 MM Grenade Launchers. TM 9-1300-251-20 (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, 21 December 1973).

5.

Department of the Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Miscellaneous
Chemical Weapons. Description and Operation. NAVWEPS OP 2217 (Washington, DC:
Department of the Navy, n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI1 & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, Mortar, 4.2-Inch, M l, M2 and M2A1
6.

Robert L. Edgin, CPT, CMLC, Technical Data Booklet for Chemical Munitions and
Materiel. Technical Escort Center. (Aberdeen Proving Ground, Edgewood Area, MD:
Department of the Army, 22 June 1970).

7.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook, Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Canceled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

8.

Anonymous. Shell. 4.2-Inch Chemical Mortar. M2. Document located at U.S. Chemical
Corps Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL, File 1, Drawer 1. (N.p.: Department of the Army,
n.d.).

9.

Anonymous, Photographs with captions. Photos located at U.S. Chemical Corps
Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL, File 1, Drawer 1. (N.p.: Department of the Army, n.d.).

10.

Basil T. Fedoroff, and Oliver E. Sheffield, Encyclopedia of Explosives and Related Items.
PATR 2700, Vol. 4 (Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ: n.p., 1969).

11.

Artillery Ammunition. TM 9-1901. (N.p.: Department of the Army, 1950), p. 19.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 81-millimeter Mortar, M57

PARTIAL CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 81-millimeter mortar round was long and cylindrical in shape with a tapered nose and tail. It
had a bourrelet machined on the body near the base of the round which acted as a rear bearing
surface and a gas check. There were three raised portions near the nose to act as a forward
bearing surface. The nose was machined and threaded to receive an adapter.
The fin assembly consisted of a long stem and cartridge container made of aluminum alloy.
There were 12 fins. The stem was threaded so as to be screwed to the body. The cartridge
container which was part of the same unit was hollow, machined, and threaded at the open end to
receive the percussion primer. There were holes in the cartridge container near the fins to
conduct flames from the ignition cartridge to the propellent increments which fit around the
cartridge container.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

22.89 inches (581.4 mm)

Diameter:

3.19 inches (81 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 81-millimeter Mortar, M57
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Pounds

Kilograms

Kilograms

Pounds*

FS

2.08

4.59

5.45

12.00

Mustard (H)

1.43

3.15

4.74

10.45

W hite Phosphorus (WP)

1.83

4.04

5.22

11.50

•weight o f completely assembled round

Description of Fills:
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) o f2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill

Other

2nd

l 1'
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

FS

yellow

none

blue-gray

yeliow markings
FS, SMOKE

Mustard (H)

green

green

blue-gray

green markings
H
81M&3M
SHELLM57
AMMO LOT #

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

blue-gray

yellow markings
WP SMOKE
81M&3M
SHELL M57
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 81-millimeter Mortar, M57
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Type:
Model no.:
Total weight:

PD
M52 or M52B2 (Superquick)
0.45 lbs (204.3 g) (tetryl and lead azide)

Burster:
Model no.
Explosive type:

M2
tetryl pellets or tetrytol

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Forged Steel

References:
1.

War Department Technical Manual. Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2
March 1944, pp. 286-289, 418-421, 432-433, and 674-675.

2.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. Appendix V (Chemical Warfare
School: Edgewood), June 1, 1942.

3.

War Department. Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual: Tactics of Chemical Warfare.
FM 3-5. July 20, 1942, p. 12.

5.

War Department Field Manual. Characteristics and Employment of Ground Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-5. May 1946, p. 100.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKII (Ml), MKIIA1

SLATE GRAY S H E L L ------------- \

/ T ™ 0 WHITE BANDS

Description:
The body MK II was made of seamless drawn steel tubing 0.188 inches thick with forge-steel
welded hemispherical ends. It can be identified by the projections at each end, which were 1.69
inches in diameter and approximately 1 inch long. The projectile had a capacity of
approximately 660 cubic inches. A central tube ran the length of the round and was welded into
it at both ends. A steel plug (coupling plug) was welded into the tube to divide it into the section
used to receive the burster tube and the section used for filling. The filling passed from the tube
into the round through four holes located near the filling end. There were also two vent holes.
After filling, the round was sealed by screwing a tapered plug into the filling hole.
The MK ILA1 body differed in construction in that the hemispherical ends were closed by fusion
welding. The MK IIA1 had a capacity of 716 cubic inches. The remaining details of the MK
IIA1 were the same as the MK II.
Phosgene (CG) was the common agent filling. Chlorine (CL) and chloropicrin (PS) were used
individually and as a mixture. Mustard and Berger Mixture (BM) smoke mixtures were both
attempted as test fills, but were not standard. During World War I, titanium tetrachloride (FM)
was a common smoke filling in the Livens projectile with a total fill weight of 30 pounds.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKII (M l), MKIIA1
Tabulated Data:
Length:
MK II Shell Body:
MK IIA1 Shell Body:

21.62 inches (549.1 mm)
23 inches (584.2 mm)

Diameter:
MK II Shell Body:
MK IIA1 Shell Body:

7.62 inches (193.5 mm)
7.75 inches (196.8 mm)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Pounds

Kilograms

BM 1

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Phosgene (CG)

12.72

28

27.73

61

Screening Smoke (HC)

12.72

28

unknown

unknown

Chlorine (CL)

12.72

28

27.73

61

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM )

13.64

30

28.63

63

FS

12.72

28

27.73

61

NC

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Thermite2

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Incendiary Oil2

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chloropicrin (PS)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

'French origin, not used by U .S. in World War I. Improved by the U.S. after the war, with some change
in components. Becam e known as HC.
2Thermite was used to a limited extent. The ch ief incendiary fill was an inflammable oil in w hich balls
o f cotton waste were immersed.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, M KII (Ml), MKIIA1
Description of Fills:
Berger Mixture (BM) is a smoke mixture that contains the following components: 35.4% Zinc
dust; 41.6% carbon tetrachloride; 9.3% sodium chlorate; 5.4% ammonium chloride; 8.3%
magnesium carbonate (percentages are based on weights). This mixture created a screening
smoke with a total obscuring (TOP) of 1400. It also possessed good hanging properties.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
HC was used as a screening smoke. It is a mixture of grained aluminum, zinc oxide and
hexachloroethane (C2C1,6). It has a total obscuring power (TOP) of 2100. It has no physiological
action in exposed personnel.
Chlorine (CL) is a greenish yellow gas with a suffocating odor. Four parts per million (4 ppm)
in air can be detected by smell; 30 ppm will cause coughing. Chlorine is a powerful irritant and
lung injurant. It causes irritation of the conjunctiva and the mucous membranes of the nose,
larynx and pharynx. It can cause fatal pulmonary edema.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKII (Ml), MKIIA1
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
Markings:
World War I (M K II)
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
l 5'
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

BM

yellow

none

none

slate gray

BM, SMOKE

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

GAS, in 1-inch
white block letters,
lengthwise on the
projectile

Chlorine (CL)

red

white

none

slate gray

CL, GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

FM, gas

FS

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

FS, gas

HC

yellow

none

none

slate gray

HC, gas

High Explosive

none

none

none

slate gray

H.E.

NC

yellow

red

white

slate gray

NC, gas

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

PS, gas

Chlorine (Cl) and chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

Gas

Chlorine (Cl) and phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

Gas

Thermite

purple

none

none

slate gray

Incendiary

Incendiary oil

purple

none

none

slate gray

Incendiary

NC

red

white

none

slate gray

GAS

N ote: Stencil w ill be in 1 inch block letters, lengthwise o f the drums.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKII (Ml), MKIIA1

After 1925 (MKII Al)
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

2nd

1”
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

BM

green

none

none

unknown

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

blue-gray

GAS-CG. On a
placard below “GASCG” was LIVENS
PROJECTILE, EA,
AND LOT NO.

Chlorine (CL)

green

none

blue-gray

unknown

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

none

blue-gray

SMOKE

FS

yellow

none

blue-gray

SMOKE

HC

green

none

blue-gray

SMOKE

NC

green

none

blue-gray

unknown

Chloropicrin (PS)

green

none

blue-gray

GAS, PS

ExDlosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Total weight:

Bickford
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Ml
unknown
length of interior of shell
TNT
2.11 ounces (59.87 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKII (M l), MKIIA1
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

seamless drawn steel tubing

Wall Thickness:

0.188 inch (4.78 mm)

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937).

2.

Department of Army, TM 3-325, Livens Projectile. ML (Washington, DC: Department
of Army, 1942).

3.

G.H. Burrell, CPT, C.W.S., Monograph on the Use of War Gases in Liven's Projectiles.
American University Experiment Station, Chemical Warfare Service. (Washington, DC:
n.p., December 1918).

4.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services. Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: n.p., March 1919).

5.

Anonymous, Document located at U.S. Chemical Corps Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL,
File 1, Drawer 2 (N.p.: Department of Army, n.d.)

6.

Anonymous, Shell. Chemical. Mark II. L.P.. CG (Approved Standard For Manufacture).
Document located at U.S. Chemical Corps Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL, File 1, Drawer 2.
(N.p.: Department of Army, n.d.).

7.

Anonymous, Fuze Assembly, Bickford. Mark I ('Time) for Shell. L.P., Chemical.
Document located at U.S. Chemical Corps Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL, File 1, Drawer 2.
(N.p.: Department of Army, n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Shell MKII

Description:
The round consisted of the body, which contained the agent, the gaine tube (adapter and booster
casing), which screwed into the nose of the round and contained the bursting charge, and the
bursting charge, which consisted of a small quantity of high explosive sufficient to open the
round, and in some cases, atomize the liquid content. Since most of the gases used entered the
round as liquids, they expanded as liquids when heated, and a space was left for this expansion
by only partially filling the round.
Three fuzes were normally used with this round, which was tapped through the nose to receive
the adapter for French-type fuzes. The fuzes were: the U.S. MK III; French I.A.L., Model 1916;
and French I.A., Model 1915.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

10.95 inches (278 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

2.95 inches (75 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Shell MKII
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (B A )

0.90

1.97

5.56

12.24

Brombenzyl cyanide (C A )

0.66

1.45

5.34

11.72

Phosgene (CG)

0.541

1.2'

5.27

11.59

CNS

0.499

1.10

6.81

15.01

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM )

0.78

1.71

5.45

11.98

FS

0.86

1.90

5.53

12.17

Mustard (H D)

0.436

0.96

67.46

14.86

Mustard (HS or H)

0.61

1 .0 4 - 1.35

5.28

1 1 .6 2 - 14.94

NC

0.79

1.74

5.46

12.01

Chloropicrin (PS)

0.608

1.34

unknown

unknown

White Phosphorus (W P)

0.86

1.90

5.53

12.17

Nitrobenzene

0.54

1.2

5.27

11.59

'

'approximate

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Shell MKII
CNS is a mixture of 23% Chloroacetophonome (CN), 38.4% Chloropicrin and 38.4%
Chloroform. CN is a colorless crystal which melts at 50 degrees C (122 degrees F) and is
dissolved in chloroform. CN is a powerful lachrymatory agent and irritant to the upper
respiratory passages. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratoiy passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Shell MKII
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Nitrobenzene (HS-sub) is a liquid normally pale yellow, but after many years in munitions,
resembling thick green paint. It was originally proposed for use in about 1922 as a substitute or
simulant for mustard. It proved unacceptable and was filled into munitions for only 18 months.
Nitrobenzene is a systemic poison which ultimately may cause a drop in blood pressure which
can result in sudden collapse or, in severe cases, death.
Markings:
World War I
Color Bands

1“

2 nd

Band

Band

Type of Fill

Other
3rt
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

BA

red

none

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

CA

red

red

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

CG

white

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

FM

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

SMOKE

FS

yellow

none

none

slate gray

Special GAS

H S (H )

red

red

red

slate gray

SMOKE

NC

white

red

yellow

slate

SPECIAL GAS

PS

red

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

WP

yellow

none

none

slate gray

SMOKE

g ra y

World War II and Post War
Other

Color Bands
Type of Fill

r'

2*>d

Band

Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

yellow

none

none

gray

Yellow markings
BA, GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
CA, GAS
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Shell MKII
World War II and Post War
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1“
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
CG, GAS

CNS

red

none

none

gray

Red markings
CNS, GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

none

none

gray

Yellow markings
FM, GAS

FS

yellow

none

none

gray

Yellow markings
FS, GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

none

gray

Green markings
HD, GAS

NC

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
NC, GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
PS, GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

Yellow markings
WP, SMOKE

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Modei no.:

Overall length:
Total weight:

U.S. MK III; French I.A.L., Model 1916; or French I.A., Model 1915
M57 with M8 Booster
M46 (Models MKIVB, MKIVM1, with adapter boosters)
MKV
up to 7.38 inches (187.4 mm)
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544.8 g) (three types)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

MK IV Ml
tetryl
0.078 pound (35.4 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1 & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 75-Millimeter, Common Steel Sh J MKII
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.303 inch (7.69 mm)

References:
1.

General Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces, Chemical Warfare Service,
Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: n.p., March 1919), pp. 495-500.

2.

Office, Chief of Ordnance, Handbook of Ordnance Data. USA (N.p.: Government
Printing Office, 15 November 1918), p. 150.

3.

War Department Technical Manual, Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2
March 1944, p. 421.

4.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, 1920), pp. 74-85.

5.

War Department Field Manual. Characteristics and Employment of Ground Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-5. May 1946, p. 105.

6.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. Appendix V (Chemical Warfare
School, Edgewood, Maiyland; June 1,1942).

7.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477.

8.

War Department Technical Regulations Number 1355-75A. Mobile Artillery
Ammunitions. Ammunition for 75mm Field Guns. M1897 (TrenchV- M1916 (AmericanY,
and M l917 (Britisht. Washington, DC., November 21, 1927.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 75-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell, M64

FILL

t-

ADAPTER

BURSTER CASING, MB

CROSS SECTION

Description:
There was no description of this round in available sources.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

23.49 inches with fuze (59.66 cm)

Diameter:

2.95 inches (75 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 75-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell, M64
Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

FS

0.685

1.51

6.99-8.65

15.41-19.05

Mustard (HS)

0.471

1.04

6.78-8.43

14.94-18.58

Mustard (HD)

0.435

0.96

6.74-7.84

14.86-17.26

C N S1

0.499

1.10

6.81

15.01

White Phosphorus (W P )1

0.608

1.34

6.92-8.58

15.25-18.89

‘These fills were used in gun rounds. All other fills were used with howitzer rounds.

Description of Fills:
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chioroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
CNS is a mixture of 23% Chloroacetophonome (CN), 38.4% Chloropicrin and 38.4%
Chloroform. CN is a colorless crystal which melts at 50 degrees C (122 degrees F) and is
dissolved in chloroform. CN is a powerful lachrymatory agent and irritant to the upper
respiratory passages. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
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Country': American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 75-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell, M64
Markings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
1"
Band

2"d
Band

3rd
Band

4th
Band

5tb
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

FS

y ello w

none

none

none

none

gray

Y ellow
FS SMOKE

Mustard (H S)

green

green

none

none

none

gray

Green
HS GAS

Mustard (H D)

green

green

none

none

none

gray

Green
HD GAS

CNS

red

none

none

none

none

gray

CNS
GAS

W hite Phosphorus
(W P)

yellow

none

none

none

none

gray

WP SMOKE
75 H
SHELL M 64

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Type:
Model no.:

PD
M57

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M8
Tetryl
.11 lb. (49.94 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall Thickness:

Steel
.45 inch (11.43 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 75-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell, M64
References:
1.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. Appendix V (Chemical Warfare
School, Edgewood, Maryland, June 1, 1942).

2.

War Department Field Manual, Characteristics and Employment of Ground Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-5. May 1946, pp. 103 and 104.

3.

Office of the Chief of Ordnance Technical Division. Catalogue of Standard Ordnance
Items. Second Edition, Volume III. Washington, D.C., 1944, pp. 517-520.

4.

War Department. Technical Manual, Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM-9-1904. 2
March 1994, p. 431-433.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 4.7-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MKII

SLATE GRAY BODY ■

t—

RED BANDS

Description:
The body of the 4.7-inch gas round was identical to the point fuzed common steel round (MK I),
except that it had no base cover, and the tap hole to receive the adapter was tapered to make a gas
tight joint. This round had an ogival head, fitted with a copper rotating band forced into an
annular groove 1.9 inches from the base. About 0.5 and 1 inch, respectively, below the rotating
band, two circumferential grooves were cut to receive the crimping of the cartridge case. When
assembling, the round was forced into the case up to the band, and the metal case was set into the
grooves at several points, securely fixing it. Sufficient space was left for expansion when the gas
regained atmospheric temperature. The installation of an adapter sealed the gas hermetically in
the body. A booster charge was located in the adapter, which was sufficient to open the nose and
release the gas.
Any of the fuzes used with the common steel round fit the gas round; however, three fuzes were
normally used with this round, which was tapped through the nose to receive the adapter for one
United States and two French-type fuzes. These fuzes are: the U.S. MK III; the French I.A.L.,
Model 1916; and French I.A., Model 1915. The three fuzes varied in weight 0.6 to 1.2 pounds.
The shell was never issued fuzed.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 4.7-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MKII
Tabulated Data:
Length:

16.7 inches (424 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

4.72 inches (120 mm)
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

2.89

6.36

19.89

43.76

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

2.02

4.44

19.02

41.84

Phosgene (CG)

1.94

4.27

18.94

41.67

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

2.51

5.53

19.51

42.93

Mustard (H)

1.99

4.38

18.99

41.78

NC

2.55

5.62

19.55

43.02

Chloropicrin (PS)

2.41

5.30

19.41

42.70

White Phosphorus (WP)

2.79

6.14

19.79

43.54

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 4.7-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MKII
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichlorqnitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1"
Band

Other

2nd

3rd
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

red

none

none

slate gray

BA, SPECIAL GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

red

red

none

slate gray

CA, SPECIAL GAS

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

CG, SPECIAL GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

FM, SPECIAL SMOKE

Mustard (H)

red

red

red

slate gray

H, SPECIAL GAS

NC

white

red

yellow

slate gray

NC, SPECIAL GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

PS, SPECIAL GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

slate gray

WP, SPECIAL SMOKE

Note:

Black markings
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 4.7-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MKII
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

U.S. MK III, French I.A.L., Model 1916 or French I.A., Model 1915
unknown
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544.8 g) (three types)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.45 inch (11.43 mm)

References:
1.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services, Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: n.p., March 1919), p. 46.

2.

Office, Chief of Ordnance, Handbook of Ordnance Data. USA. (N.p.: Government
Printing Office: 15 November 1918).

3.

U.S. Army, Ordnance Department, No. 1784, Handbook of the 4.7 Inch Gun Materiel.
Model of 1906. Motorized. With Instructions For Its Care. (Washington, DC: U.S.
Army, 25 March 1918).

4.

EAI Corporation. Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE1 Munition Configuration Data Base
Report. Volume 2. (U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, December 1994), p. A13.

5.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals In War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477.

6.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, 1920), pp. 74
87.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 5-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK VI
•SLATE GRAY BODY
ROTATING BAND

RED BANDS
WEIGHT MARKS

-WEIGHT STENCILS

---------------- 17.2' —

Description:
The projectile body, made of common steel, had a tapered, threaded nose opening, into which the
closure/adapter was screwed. The closure/adapter, which sealed the agent cavity of the
projectile, was also threaded to receive the booster charge. The booster charge, upon
functioning, initiated the burster, causing it to explode, opening the projectile and releasing the
agent fill.
One of three types of fuzes were normally used with this round: U.S. MK III; French I.A.L.,
Model 1916; and French I.A., Model 1915. The nose was tapered to accommodate the French
fuzes.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

17.2 inches (437 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

4.98 inches (126.49 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 5-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK VI
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

3.05

6.70

22.52

49.54

Mustard (H )

2.45

5.38

21.92

48.22

Description of Fillings:
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
Mustard (H orHS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachiymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
M a r k in g s:

C olor B ands

O ther

T ype o f Fill
1“
Band

2nd
Band

3 rd
B and

B ody
C olor

Stencil
M arkin gs

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM )

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

SMOKE

Mustard (H S or H)

red

red

red

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

United States MK III; French I.A.L., Model 1916; or French I.A., Model
1915
7.38 inches (187.4 mm)
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544.8 g)(three types)

Booster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

MKV
tetryl
0.078 pound (35.4 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 5-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK VI
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.48 inch (12.1 mm)

References:
1.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services, Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: n.p., March 1919), pp. 74-87.

2.

Office, Chief of Ordnance, Handbook of Ordnance Data. USA. (N.p.: Government
Printing Office, 15 November 1918).

3.

U.S. Army, Ordnance Department, No. 1784, Handbook of the 4,7 Inch Gun Materiel.
Model of 1906. Motorized. With Instructions For Its Care. (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, 25 March 1918).

4.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462, 477, 498-500.

5.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, 1920), pp. 74
87.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 6-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III

F IL L -

Description:
This round had an ogival head, and was fitted with a copper rotating band forced into an annular
groove 1.9 inches from the base. About 0.5 and 1 inches, respectively, below the rotating band,
two circumferential grooves were cut to receive the crimping of the cartridge case. The projectile
body, made of common steel, had a tapered, threaded nose opening, into which the
closure/adapter was screwed. The closure/adapter, which sealed the agent cavity of the
projectile, was also threaded to receive the booster charge. The booster charge, upon
functioning, initiated the burster, causing it to explode, opening the projectile and releasing the
agent fill.
One of three types of fuzes were normally used with this round: American MK III; French I.A.L.,
Model 1916; and French I.A., Model 1915. The nose was tapered to accommodate the French
fuzes.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

21.25 inches (539.75 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

6.00 inches (152.4 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 6-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

6.04

13.28

40.12

88.26

Mustard (HS or H)

4.77

10.50

38.85

85.48

NC

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chloropicrin (PS)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White Phosphorus (WP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE; Artillery Shell, 6-Iuch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
r*
Band

2nd
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

green

none

none

gray

GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide
(CA)

green

none

none

gray

GAS

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

none

gray

GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride
(FM)

yellow

yellow

none

gray

SMOKE

Mustard (HS or H)

red

red

red

gray

SPECIAL GAS

NC

green

none

none

gray

GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

green

none

none

gray

GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

SMOKE
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 6-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No.:
Overall Length:
Total Weight:

U.S. MK El; French I.A.L., Model 1916; or French I.A., Model 1915
unknown
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544.8 g) (three types)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Mark V
tetryl
0.078 pounds (35.4 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.53 inch (13.46 mm)

References:
1.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services, Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: n.p., March 1919), pp. 74-88.

2.

Office, Chief of Ordnance, Handbook of Ordnance Data. No. 1861, (Government Printing
Office: 15 November 1918), p. 1503

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st Ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477.
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Country: A m erican
Tim efram e: C old W ar Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5-Inch/38, MK 53, GB (USN)

1

I

i

NOSE FUZE

!
i

I

BOOSTER

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 5-inch/38, MK 53 round was a central burst projectile filled with the chemical warfare agent
GB. A central burster tube extended the full length of the projectile cavity and was press-fitted
into the fuze adapter. A point detonating fuze with auxiliary booster was located on the forward
end of the projectile, which (when functioning) initiated the burster charge to explode the
projectile and release the filling agent. An adapter, located in the forward end of the projectile,
held the fuze and the forward end of the burster tube. There was no base fuze.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

20.75 inches (527 mm)

Diameter:

5 inches (127 mm)
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W ar Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5-Inch/38, MK 53, GB (USN)
Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Type of Fill

Pounds

Kilograms
1.48

Sarin (GB)

White Phosphorus (WP)1 unknown

Kilograms

Pounds

3.25

25.09

55.2

unknown

unknown

unknown

'possible filler

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action cause drooling, excessive sweating,
involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements, staggering,
headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the eye pupils
become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m5. The permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an
eight hour period is 0.0001 mg/ml
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill

l Jt
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Other
4th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sarin (GB)

green

green

green

none

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

none

gray

Yellow
markings
WP, SMOKE

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

point detonating, MK 29 Mod 3, and auxiliary AD-MK 54, Mod 1
4.14 inches (105.16 mm)
1.49 pounds (676.5 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5-Inch/38, MK 53, GB (USN)
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
D
1.5 pounds(681 g)

Engineering Data:

unknown.

References:
1.

Department of Defense. Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

2.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and the Air Force, Employment of Chemical and
Biological Agents. FM 3-10. (Washington, DC: Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force, March 1966), p. 16.

3.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961), pp. 4-135
and 4-136.

4.

Department of the Army, Characteristics of Offensive and Defensive Chemical and
Biological Materiel. DA Pamphlet 71-2 (N.p.: Department of the Army, June 1964).5

5.

~ Department of the N aw . NAVQRD Report 6954. First Revision. (Washington, DC:
Department of the Navy, n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 9.2 inch Howitzer Chemical Shell, Field Artillery
(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this round available from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

9.2 inches (23.37 cm)
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type of Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

19.38

42.78

134.12

295.43

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

14.36

31.7

129.09

284.35

Phosgene (CG)

13.00

28.69

133.36

294.0

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

16.85

37.2

131.59

289.85

Mustard (HS or H)

13.34

29.45

128.07

282.1

NC

17.12

37.8

131.86

290.45

Chloropicrin (PS)

16.14

35.62

130.87

288.27

White Phosphorus (WP)

16.71

41.3

133.45

293.95

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 9.2 inch Howitzer Chemical Shell, Field Artillery
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensoiy irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 9.2 inch Howitzer Chemical Shell, Field Artillery
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1“
Band

2nd
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

red

none

none

slate gray

Special Gas

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

red

red

none

slate gray

Special Gas

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

Special Gas

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

Special Smoke

Mustard (H or HS)

red

red

red

slate gray

Special Gas

NC

red

white

yellow

slate gray

Special Gas

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

Special Gas

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

slate gray

Special Smoke

Explosive Train:

Unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Steel

References:
1.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals In War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477.

2.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, Unknown date),
pp. 74, 76, and 92.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: Cold W ar Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5/54, MK 54, GB (USN)

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 5-inch/54, MK 54 round was a central burst projectile; the one-piece forged construction and
accurately machined press fit closure provided maximum safety. A burster tube extended the
entire length of the projectile cavity and was press-fitted into the fuze adapter. A point
detonating fuze with auxiliary booster was located on the forward end which, upon functioning,
caused the burster charge to detonate and release the agent. An adapter was located on the nose
of the projectile to hold the fuze and burster tube.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

26 inches (660.4 mm)

Diameter:

5.0 inches (127 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5/54, MK 54, GB (USN)
F ill W eight

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill

Type o f F ill
K ilogram s

K ilogram s

P ounds

Pounds

Sarin (GB)

1.9

4.2

29.1

64

W hite Phosphorous (W P)1

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

'possible fill

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action cause drooling, excessive sweating,
involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements, staggering,
headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the eye pupils
become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. The permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an
eight hour period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands

Other

Type of Fill
1*
Band

2Dd
Band

3rt
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sarin (GB)

green

green

green

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

White Phosphorous (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

Yellow markings, WP,
SMOKE

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model no.:

MK 30 Mod 3 with auxiliary MK 43-AD
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Shell, 5/54, MK 54, GB (USN)
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
D
1.72 pounds (780.9 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
forged steel

Body:
References:
1.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

2.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, Employment of Chemical and Biological
Agents. FM 3-10 (Washington, DC: n.p., March 1966).3

3.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961).
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: W W I, W W II, and C old W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
RED BANDS

SLATE GRAY BODY

ROTATING BAND
2 2 .8 3 "

Description:
This round consisted of the body, which contained the agent, the gaine tube (adapter and booster
casing), which screwed into the nose of the round and contained the bursting charge. The
bursting charge comprised a small quantity of high explosive sufficient to detonate the round
and disperse the agent. Since most of the agents used in the round were liquids, they expanded
when heated. A space or void was left for this expansion by only partially filling the round. The
MK VII had two driving bands; the others had one.
The Mark VII is the designation for the projectile that is fired from the gun rather than the
howitzer. The Mark II howitzer projectile was modified for use in the 155 millimeter Gun (Mark
VII). The modified projectile had two driving bands as compared to one for the howitzer round.
A 155 millimeter semi-steel projectile was also developed which differed from the projectile only
in reduce capacity of the agent fill.
One of three fuzes were normally used with this round: the American MK III; the French I.A.L.,
Model 1916; and French I.A., Model 1915. The nose was tapered to accommodate the French
fuzes.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MK IIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
Tabulated Data:
Length:

22.83 to 23.40 inches (579.9 to 594.4 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

6.08 to 6.10 inches at bourrelet (154.4 to 154.9 mm)
T o t a l W e ig h t w ith F ill

F ill W e ig h t

M K V I I (G u n )

T y p e o f F ill
Pounds

K ilo g r a m s

K ilo g r a m s

Pounds

T o ta l W e ig h t w ith F ill
M K V II A l (G u n )
K ilo g r a m s

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

VII: 7.45

VII: 16.41

43.52 1

95.86 1

44.13

97.21

Brombenzyl
Cyanide (CA)

VII; 5.53

VII: 12.18

41.60'

91.63 1

42.08

92.68

Phosgene (CG)

VII: 4.99

VII: 11.00

41.06 1

90.45 1

41.68

91.8

Titanium
Tetrachloride (FM)

VII: 6.49

VII: 14.30

42.56 1

93.75 1

43.17

95.1

FS

VII: Unknown
VII Al: 7.37

VII: Unknown
VII Al: 16.23

44.64

98.33

45.24 - 45.27

99.66-99.71

Mustard (HS or H)

VII: 5.13-5.18
VII Al: 5.17

VII: 11.30-11.41
VII Al: 11.40

41.20 '
or
42.44

90.75 1
or
93.49

43.05-43.07

94.83 - 94.88

NC

VII: 6.58

VII: 14.50

42.65 1

93.95 1

43.27

95.3

Chloropicrin (PS)

VII: 6.20

VII: 13.66

42.27 1

93.11 1

42.88

94.46

White Phosphorus
(WP)

VII: 7.05-7.19
VII Al: 6.72

VII: 15.54-15.85
VII Al: 14.80

43.27 1
or
44.32

95.30 1
or
97.62

44.61 -44.62

98.27 - 98.28

1 less fuze
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
F ill W e ig h t
T y p e o f F ill

K ilogram s

Pounds

T o ta l W e ig h t w ith F ill

T o ta l W e ig h t

T o ta l W e ig h t

M K I I (H o w itz e r )

w ith F ill
M K ILAI

w ith F ill
M K . II A 1 -M O D . 1

(H o w itz e r )

(H o w itz e r )

K ilogram s

Pounds

K ilogram s

Pounds

K ilogram s

Pounds

B r o m a c e to n e (B A )

H: 7.45

0 :4 6 .4 1

43.52 1

95.86 !

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknown

B ro m b e n z y l

D: 5.53

II: 12.18

41.60 1

91.63 1

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknown

P h o s g e n e (C G )

II: 4.99

II: 11.00

41.06 1

90.45 1

NA

NA

NA

NA

CNS

M OD:
6.32

MOD:
13.93

NA

NA

NA

NA

45.04

99.22

T ita n iu m
T e tr a c h lo r id e

11: 6.49 6.55

0 : 14.30 14.43

42.56 ‘
or 43.64

93.75 1
or 96.13

NA

NA

NA

NA

FS

II: 7.38
II A l: 7.37

II: 16.25
II A l:
16.23

45.17

99.50

4 5 .0 9 45.68

99.33 100.62

NA

NA

M u s ta r d ( H o r H S )

II: 5 .1 3 5.18
IIA I:
5.17
M O D:
5.36

II: 1 1 .3 0 11.41
II A l:
11.40
M OD:
11.80

41.25 1
or 42.97

90.75 1
or 94.66

42.90 44,40

94.50 97.79

44.08

97.09

NC

6.58

14.50

42.65 1

93.95 1

NA

NA

NA

NA

C h lo r o p ic r in ( P S )

6.20

13.66

42.27 1

93.11 '

NA

NA

NA

NA

W h ite P h o s p h o r u s
(W P )

II: 7.05 -

II: 15.54 15.85
II A l:
14.80

43.27 1
or 44.86

95.30 '
or 98.82

4 4 .4 6 44.47

97.94 97.95

NA

NA

C y a n id e (C A )

(F M )

7.19
II A l: 6.72

Jless fuze

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
CNS is a mixture of 23% Chloroacetophonome (CN), 38.4% Chloropicrin and 38.4%
Chloroform. CN is a colorless crystal which melts at 50 degrees C (122 degrees F) and is
dissolved in chloroform. CN is a powerful lachrymatory agent and irritant to the upper
respiratory passages. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VH and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
World War I
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1J‘
Band

2nd
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (B A )

red

none

none

gray

BA, SPECIAL GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide
(CA )

red

red

none

gray

CA, SPECIAL GAS

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

gray

CG, SPECIAL GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride
(FM )

yellow

yellow

none

gray

FM, SPECIAL
SMOKE

FS

yellow

yellow

none

gray

FS, SPECIAL SMOKE

Mustard (HS or H)

red

red

red

gray

H, SPECIAL GAS

NC

yellow

red

white

gray

NC, SPECIAL GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

gray

PS, SPECIAL GAS

White Phosphorus (W P)

yellow

none

none

gray

WP, SPECIAL
SMOKE
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
World W ar II and the Cold W ar Period
Color Bands
Type o f Fill

Other

1"

2"d

3rd

Band

Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

green

none

none

gray

green markings
BA, GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

green

red

none

gray

green markings
CA, GAS

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

none

gray

green markings
CG, GAS

CNS

red

none

none

gray

red markings
CNS, GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride
(FM)

yellow

none

none

gray

yellow markings
FM, SMOKE

FS

yellow

none

none

gray

yellow markings
FS, SMOKE

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

none

gray

green markings
H, GAS

NC

green

none

none

gray

green markings
NC, GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

green

none

none

gray

green markings
PS, GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

gray

yellow markings
WP, SMOKE

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

American MK III; French I.A.L., Model 1916; or French I.A., Model 1915
unknown
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544 g) (three types)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, M KII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
Booster charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Inner/Outer
tetryl
.064 lb (29.1 g)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

MKVI
tetryl
0.36 lb - 0.66 lb (163.44 g - 299.6 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.615 inch (15.62 mm)

References:
1.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services, Manual of Gas Warfare (France: n.p., March 1919).

2.

Office. Chief of Ordnance. Handbook of Ordnance Data. No. 1861. fN.p.: Government
Printing Office: 15 November 1918) 150.

3.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944).

4.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, 1920, pp. 74-90.

5.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals In War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937, pp. 462, 477, and 495
502.

6.

War Department Field Manual. Characteristics and Employment of Ground Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-5. May 1946, pp. I l l , 112, 115-117.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1, WWII, and Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 155-Millimeter Common Steel Shell, MKII,
MKIIA1 and MK IIA1-MOD. 1 (Howitzer); MK VII and MK VIIA1 (Gun)
7.

War Department Technical Regulations Number 1355-155A. Mobile Artillery
Ammunition. Ammunition For 155MM Howitzers. M1917 (Trenchl and M1918
(American!. Washington, D.C., January 2, 1932.

8.

War Department Technical Regulations Number 1355-155B. Mobile Artillery
Ammunition. Ammunition For 155MM Field Guns. M1918MI (Trench G.P.F.T
Washington, D.C., January 2, 1932.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 155-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell M105, M105B1

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
This round was used in the M1917, M1917A1 and M1918 howitzers. As with the Ml 10 round,
the chemical fill was loaded into the round and the burster well tube was pressed into place. This
configuration minimized the likelihood of leakage. This round was developed from the MKIIA1
limited standard chemical round.
The M105B1 round had a hemi-spherical base in the inner cavity while the M l05 round had a
flat base. No cartridge case was used with this round. The breech of the howitzer acts as the
case.
Tabulated Data (M l051:
Length:

26.78 inches (680.2 mm)

Diameter:

6.1 inches (155 mm)

T ype o f Fill
(M 105)

F ill W eigh t
K ilogram s

Pounds

T otal W ei ;ht w ith Fill
K ilogram s

Pounds

FS

7.67

16.90

45.51

100.32

Mustard (H)

5.31

11.7

43.12

95.07

Mustard (HD)

5.03

11.1

43.09

95.00

W hite Phosphorus (W P)

7.08

15.60

44.89

98.96

Description of Fills:
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 155-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell M105, M105B1
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
Is*
Band

2nd
Band

3rt
Band

Other
4th
Band

5,h
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

FS

yellow

none

none

none

none

blue-gray

FS SMOKE

Mustard (H)

green

green

none

none

none

blue-gray

H GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

none

none

none

blue-gray

HD GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

none

none

blue-gray

WP SMOKE

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Type:
Model no.:

PD or PD with Superquick
M51A4, M57 (with Superquick) or M51A3

Burster:
Model no.
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M6 or Ml
tetryl
0.66 lbs (299.64 g) (M6) or 1.69 lbs (767.26 g) (Ml)

Booster:

M21A1, M21A2

Engineering D ata:
Construction:
Body:

Steel
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 155-millimeter Howitzer Chemical Shell M105, M105B1
References:
1.

Chemical Warfare School. Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5, Appendix
V. (Edgewood, MD: June 1, 1942).

2.

Office of the Chief of Ordnance, Technical Division. Catalogue of Standard O rdnance
Items. Second Edition, Volume El. (Washington, DC: 1 March 1944), pp. 551-552.

3.

War Department Technical Manual. Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2 March
1944, p. 520.

4.
-

War Department Field Manual. Characteristics and Employment of Ground Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-5. May 1946, p. 113.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 175-Millimeter, Gun, T-223

D e s c r ip tio n :

The 175-millimeter projectile was a central burst munition. A single rotating band was located
near the base of the projectile. The base was boat-tailed. An adapter at the forward end of the
projectile held the point detonating fuze and supported the burster tube, which extended the full
length of the cavity.
T a b u la te d D a t a :

Length:

38.8 inches (985.5 mm) (with fuze)

Diameter:

6.89 inches (175 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 175-Millimeter, Gun, T-223
F ill W eight

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill

T ype o f Fill
K ilogram s

P ounds

K ilogram s

P ounds

Sarin (GB)

5

11

67.27

148

VX

5

11

67.27

148

W hite Phosphorus (W P)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the en2yme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action cause drooling, excessive sweating,
involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements, staggering,
headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the eye pupils
become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. The permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an
eight hour period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days. The vapor density is 9.2 compared with that of air. The
permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an eight hour period is 0.00001 mg/m3. Exposure to a fatal
dosage usually results in death in 15 minutes.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
sense, white cloud.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: Cold W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 175-Millimeter, Gun, T-223
Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands
r
Band

d
Band

Other

3rd
Band

4th
Band

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sarin (GB)

green

green

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

VX

green

green

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
VX, GAS

WP

yellow

none

none

none

none

gray

Yellow markings
WP, GAS

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

T212E11 (GB), T368E2 (VX)
unknown
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

thin-walled steel

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, r "eau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington. DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961).

2.

Anonymous, Ammunition for Ml 13 175mm Gun Cannon. Technical Information Report
27.4.3.1 (2) (Washington, DC: n.p., June 1968).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 240-mm Howitzer Shell, Field Artillery
(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)
Description:
No information was found on this round configured to hold a chemical filling. However, the
high explosive round was constructed of forged steel and was classed as separate loading.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

32.64 inches (829 mm) (high explosive round)

Diameter:

9.45 inches (240 mm)
Type of Fill

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

24.73

54.48 ■

162.52

357.98

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

18.34

40.4

156.13

343.9

Phosgene (CG)

16.59

36.54

154.38

340.04

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

21.52

47.4

159.31

350.9

Mustard (H or HS)

17.02

37.5

154.81

341.0

NC

21.88

48.20

159.67

351.7

Chloropicrin (PS)

20.6

45.37

158.39

348.87

White Phosphorus (WP)

23.88

52.6

161.67

356.1

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 240-mm Howitzer Shell, Field Artillery
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
NC is a combination of Chloropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 240-mm Howitzer Shell, Field Artillery
M arkings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1st
Band

2»d
Band

3rd
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (B A )

red

none

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA )

red

red

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM )

y ello w

yellow

none

slate gray

SPECIAL SMOKE

Mustard (H or H S)

red

red

red

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

NC

red

white

y ello w

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

White Phosphorus (W P)

y ello w

none

none

slate gray

SPECIAL SMOKE

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Type:
Model no.:

Unknown
PD fuze (HE round)
M46 or M47 (HE round)

Booster:

Unknown

Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

MKII A (HE round)
tetryl (HE round)
4.4 ounces (124.85 g)(HE round)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Steel or semi-steel, forged
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 240-mm Howitzer Shell, Field Artillery
References:
1.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals In War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477.

2.

Farrow, Edward S. Gas Warfare. (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, Unknown date),
pp. 74, 76, and 92.

3.

War Department Technical Manual. Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2
March 1994, pp. 522-528.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 8-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
SLATE GRAY BODY

THREE RED BANDS

S OS
2
CD I o !
o “ 1—'
v

ft
1T
'

TWO ROTATING BANDS

-------------------

26.6"------

F ILL

PIPE THREAD

V /

/V / / " 7 7 ~ / 7 / 7 ^

3
2Z 22 22 v>'// 7Z.

T

0.77 —1

BURSTER, MARK V IADAPTER

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The body o f the 8-inch round was made of common steel. The closure/adapter, which sealed the
agent cavity of the round, was also threaded to receive the booster charge. The booster charge,
upon functioning, initiated the burster, causing it to explode, opening the round and releasing the
agent fill. The same round was used for both die howitzer and the gun cannons. Only the
chemical fills HS and FM were used in the 8-inch gun. The other fills were used in the 8-inch
howitzer.
One of three fuzes were normally used with this round: the American MK III; French I.A.L.,
Model 1916; and French I.A., Model 1915. The nose was tapered to accommodate the French
fuzes.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

26.6 inches (676 mm) (without fuze)

Diameter:

7.98 inches (203 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artilleiy Shell, 8-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Bromacetone (BA)

32.67

14.85

92.01

202.42

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

11.00

24.2

88.16

193.95

Phosgene (CG)

10.00

22.01

87.16

191.76

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)*

12.91

28.4

90.07

198.15

Mustard (HS or H)*

10.20

22.45

87.36

192.20

NC

13.14

28.90

90.30

198.65

Chloropicrin (PS)

12.36

27.2

89.52

196.95

White Phosphorus (WP)

14.32

31.5

91.48

201.25

* Gun fill. The howitzer round could contain all fill types.

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (BA) is a colorless liquid that is moderately persistent. It is an effective
lachrymatory agent and a moderately effective vesicant (blister) agent. Its toxicity is also
moderate.
Brombenzyl cyanide (CA) is a yellow white crystalline solid that melts at 25 degrees C (77
degrees F) into a brownish oily liquid. It is a powerful lachrymatory agent at low concentrations.
Its toxicity is low, less than phosgene.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent o f moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It affects solely the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with fluid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is dela d with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard frt-.zes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWI)

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 8-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
NC is a combination of Chioropicrin (PS) and Stannic Chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS) is
chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation in the upper
respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has strong
lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposures. When
injected, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative. Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide (A visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and increase the ability of the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective
mask.
Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It produces sensory irritation
in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the compound chlorine. It also has
strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity after frequent exposure. When
ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea. The effects of chloropicrin are
long-lasting and cumulative.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

jrd

1*
Band

Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Bromacetone (BA)

red

none

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Brombenzyl Cyanide (CA)

red

red

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Phosgene (CG)

white

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

yellow

none

slate gray

SMOKE

Mustard (HS or H)

red

red

red

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

NC

yellow

red

white

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

Chloropicrin (PS)

red

white

none

slate gray

SPECIAL GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

none

slate gray

SPECIAL SMOKE
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1 & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Shell, 8-Inch, Common Steel Shell, MK III
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

U.S. MK ffl; French I.A.L., Model 1916; or French I.A., Model 1915
7.38 inches (187.45 mm)
0.6 to 1.2 pounds (272.4 to 544.8 g) (three types)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

MK VI
tetryl
0.078 pound (35.4 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.77 inch (19.55 mm)

References:
1.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services. Manual of Gas Warfare (France: n.p., March 1919).

2.

Office Chief of Ordnance, Handbook of Ordnance Data. No. 1861, (N.p.: Government
Printing Office, 15 November 1918).

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 462 and 477, 495-500.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 8-Inch, T-174

Description:
The 8-inch projectile was a one-piece, separately loaded central burst agent round for GB and
VX agents. It was similar to the HE round in external configuration but had a burster tube,
burster charge, and supplemental charge. The burster tube extended the full length of the cavity
and was press-fit. A single rotating band was located 6.06 inches from the base end and had two
cannelures or grooves. The adapter assembled to the nose end was threaded to receive a point
detonator or Proximity (VT) fuze. The variable time fuze was used for air burst.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

35.21 inches (894 mm) (with VT fuze)
35.17 inches (893 mm) (with PD fuze)

Diameter:

7.99 inches (203 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 8-Inch, T-174
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Sarin (GB)

7.14

15.7

unknown

unknown

Mustard (HD)1

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

VX
6.41
14.1
90.91
Note: Some rounds were simulant filled for test purposes.
‘Sources also note glycol alcohol, a simulant for HD, as a fill for this projectile.

200

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action cause drooling, excessive sweating,
involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements, staggering,
headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the eye pupils
become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. The permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an
eight hour period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days. The vapor density is 9.2 compared with that of air. The
permissible exposure limit (PEL) for an eight hour period is 0.00001 mg/m3. Exposure to a fatal
dosage usually results in death in 15 minutes.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 8-Inch, T-174
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type of Fill

Sarin (GB)

2nd
Band

1“
Band

3rd
Band

4*
Band

5*
- Band

Body
Color

green

green

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

green

green

none

none

none

gray

Green markings
HD, GAS

green

green

green

none

none

gray

Green markings
VX, GAS

Mustard (HD)1
VX

Stencil
Markings

Note: yellow band denoted a high explosive burster
'Sources cite glycol alcohol as a possible fill for this round. Color bands may be the same as the HD round (see
drawing).

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Point Detonating or Proximity (VT)
approximately 6 inches (152.4 mm)
2.15 pounds (976 g)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Unknown
composition B
6.95 pounds (3.16 kg)

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

2.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961), pp. 4-165
through 4-168.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Projectile, 8-Inch, T-174
3.

Office, Chief of Ordnance, T174 8 Inch VX Persistent Gas Projectile, (Picatinny Arsenal,
NJ: n.p., November, 1959), p. 17.

4.

Military Standard (MIL STD) 709 A. B, and C (N.p.: n.p., n.d.).

5.

Departments of the Army (FM 3-10), Navy, and the Air Force. Employment of Chemical
Agents. March 1966, p. 17.

6.

U.S. Army Command and General Staff College. Reference Book: Chemical and
Biological Weapon Employment. RB 3-1. (Fort Leavenworth Kansas, 1 May 1965), p.
14.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Spray Tank, M10

Description:
The components of the M l 0 smoke tank were the container, an inlet assembly, and a discharge
line. The empty tank weighed approximately 68 pounds. The container proper was 68 inches
long and 14 inches wide; the assembled tank was 84 inches long, 20.5 inches high, and 14 inches
wide. Equipment required to secure the tanks to the airplane consisted of the racks, hanger bolts,
hoist supports, hoists controls, and all interconnecting mechanisms of a mechanical or electrical
type installed between the racks and control switches. This equipment was supplied by the Air
Force. It was designed for use from racks attached to the wings of an airplane.
The container was a streamlined, cylindrical tank with a gross capacity of 33 gallons and attached
to the rack by means of two carrier lugs. Two hoisting lugs were provided, one on either side of
the container. The tank was reinforced at each lug by a small steel plate welded inside the tank.
The air inlet assembly housed a detonator, which was used to break the closure plate. The
closure plate was made of frangible glass or plastic 1.89 inches in diameter.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Spray Tank, M10
Tabulated Data:
Length:

84 inches (2134 mm) (assembled)
68 inches (1727 mm) (container)

Height:

20.5 inches (521 mm)

Diameter:

14 inches (355.6 mm)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

CNB

129.39

285

160.26

353

CNC

148.00

326

178.87

394

Inboard:
Outboard:

177.97
138.47

392
305

208.84
169.34

460
373

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)
Inboard:
Outboard:

197.7
194.77
136.20

435
429
300

228.6
167.07
184.78

503
368
407

FS

218.2
196.13
138.47

480
432
305

249.1
227.00
169.34

548
500
373

195.4

274.9

138.47

339
352
305

169.34

407
420
373

145.9

321

176.8

389

214.1
196.13
138.47

471
432
305

245.0
227.00
169.34

539
500
373

CNS

Inboard:
Outboard:
Mustard (H or HS)
Inboard:
Outboard:
Mustard (HD)
Lewisite (L)
Inboard:
Outboard:

Note: Inboard verses outboard weight denotes suspension location o f tank on the aircraft. The outboard tanks
weight less than the inboard tanks. For some o f the fill weights the suspension location o f the tanks was not
indicated.

Description of Fills:
CNB is a mixture of 10 % CN, 45% carbon tetrachloride and 45% benzene. It is a non-persistent
lachrymatory agents and was used, predominately, for training. CN is a colorless crystalline solid
that is moderately persistent. It is classified as a lachrymatory agent. It irritates the upper
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Spray Tank, M10
respiratory passages and, in higher concentrations, it can irritate the skin by causing a burning
and itching sensation. Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated hydrocarbon (tetrachloromethane).
It is a non-flammable, colorless and toxic solvent. Benzene is a colorless, flammable, toxic and
aromatic hydrocarbon solvent.
CNC is a mixture of 70% Chloroacetophonome (CN) in Chloroform (30%). CNC is a
lachrymatory agent and is an irritant to the respiratory system.
10 ^
CNS is a mixture of 23% Chloroacetophonome (CN), 38.4% Chloropicrin and 38.4%
Chloroform. CN is a colorless crystal which melts at 50 degrees C (122 degrees F) and is
dissolved in chloroform. CN is a powerful lachrymatory agent and irritant to the upper
respiratory passages. Chloropicrin (PS) is chemically known as trichloronitromethane. It
produces sensory irritation in the upper respiratory passages. Its toxicity resembles the
compound chlorine. It also has strong lachrymatory properties and produces increased sensitivity
after frequent exposure. When ingested, it can cause severe nausea, vomiting, colic and diarrhea.
The effects of chloropicrin are long-lasting and cumulative.
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds o f acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) o f2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
Lewisite (L) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It also acts as a systemic poison causing
pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, sub-normal temperatures and low blood pressure.
Lewisite has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees
C (-0.4 degrees F).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Spray Tank, M10
M arkings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1*
Band

^Dd

Band

3"*
Band

Other
4th
Band

5"1
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

CNB

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Nameplate attached to the aft end o f
the smoke tank with the following
markings: Chemical Warfare
Service U.S.A., Airplane Smoke
Tank M l 0. Immediately below this
information was the name o f the
manufacturer and the part number
(Mfg By Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc.,
Part No. 5096431), along with the
contract number, lot number and
capacity o f the tank (Contract No.
W-535-AC-15948, Lot 1, Gross
Capacity 33 U.S. Gal).

CNC

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

CNS

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

FM

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

FS

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

Mustard
(H or HD)

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

Lewisite (L)

none

none

none

none

none

unknow n

Same as above

Explosive T rain:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Overall length:

CWS No. 4 or CWS No. 6
electric detonator
4.5 inches (114.3 mm) with an outside diameter of 0.25 inch (6.35 mm)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body: sheet steel
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Spray Tank, M10
References:
1.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Chemical Corps Reference Handbook,
(Washington, DC: n.p., April 1963), p. 86.

2.

Headquarters, War Department, Chemical Handling and Loading Equipment. TM 3-255
(Washington, DC: n.p., 30 October 1943).

3.

Anonymous, Tank. Smoke. Airplane. M10 and Accessories. (N.p.: n.p., n.d.)

4.

War Department. Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual: Tactics of Chemical Warfare.
FM 3-5. July 20, 1942, p. 14.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Tank, Smoke, M33 (formerly E16R1 tank;
also known as the M33A1)

Description:
This was a cylindrical tank with ogival ends, approximately 63.75 inches long and about 21.25
inches in diameter. It consisted of a container (70-gallon capacity of 16-gage copper-bearing
steel), discharge-line assembly, and closure-plate wired for electric control. It was adapted for
use either from a bomb bay or from racks attached to the wings of a plane.
The M33A1 was identical to the M33 with the following exceptions: (1) two universal
suspension bands were substituted for the standard 30-inch suspension bands (adjustments were
made for either 30-inch or 14-inch suspension); (2) additional beads rolled in the tank body for
use when bands were in the 14-inch suspension position; and (3) the tank was strengthened, by
welding pads, to the inside of the tank at several points where sway braces bore on it when the
14-inch suspension was used.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

63.75 inches (1619 mm)

Diameter:

21.25 inches (539.8 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Tank, Smoke, M33 (formerly E16R1 tank;
also known as the M33A1)
Fill Weight
Type of Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

461.4

1,015

525.5

1,156

FS

509.1

1,120

573.2

1,261

Mustard (H)

359.5

791

423.6

932

Mustard (HD)

340.5

749

404.5

890

Lewisite (L)

499.5

1,099

593.63

1,240

Description of Fills:
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds of acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) o f2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
Lewisite (L) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It also acts as a systemic poison causing
pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, sub-normal temperatures and low blood pressure.
Lewisite has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees
C (-0.4 degrees F).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Tank, Smoke, M33 (formerly E16R1 tank;
also known as the M33A1)
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1“
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Stencil
Markings

Body
Color

Titanium
Tetrachloride
(FM)

none

none

none

blue-gray

Chemical Warfare Service, U.S.A., Airplane
Smoke Tank, M33, manufacturer’s identification
mark, serial number, and lot number (forged on
brass or a steel plate soldered to body of tank, or
embossed on the tank in letters and figures 0.90
inches high)

FS

none

none

none

blue-gray

Same as above

Mustard
(H or HD)

none

none

none

blue-gray

Same as above

Lewisite (L)

none

none

none

blue-gray

Same as above

Explosive Train:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

CWS No. 4 or CWS No. 6
electric detonator only
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Tank Thickness:
Fuze assembly:
Explosive components:

16-gauge copper-bearing steel (.0625 inch)
electrical detonators
unknown

References:
1.

Leo Finklestein, Chemical Research and Development Laboratories, History of Research
and Development of the Chemical Warfare Service in World War II (1 July 1940 - 31
December 1945) (Maryland: Army Chemical Center, August 1962) vol. 22, Part V.

2.

Anonymous, Tank. Airplane. Smoke. AN-M33A1. Document located at U.S. Chemical
Corps Museum, Ft. McClellan, AL, File 1, Drawer 1. (N.p.: Department of the Army,
n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII & Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 236-Inch, Gas, M10 and M26

!

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The M26,2.36-inch rocket was designed for dislodging enemy troops from dugouts and
foxholes. The rocket had an overall length of 17.66 inches with a diameter of 2.36 inches. The
components of the rocket were the motor and head assembly. The motor used was the M5A1;
however, with new motor development, it was contemplated that this rocket would be modified.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:
Diameter:

17.66 inches (449 mm) (overall) (including motor)
head: 5.5 inches (139.7 mm)
2.36 inches (59.9 mm) (maximum)
head: 2.30 inches (58.4 mm)
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: W W II & C o ld W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 2.36-Inch, Gas, M10 and M26
Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Type o f Fill
Grams

Ounces

Grams

Ounces

M10
White Phosphorous (WP)

402.6

14.2

1.5

3.4

unknown

unknown

M26
Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

| unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has
been used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and
creates a dense, white cloud.
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
M arkings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
1“
Band

Band

Other
3 rd
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

M10
White Phosphorous (WP)

yellow

none

none

motor:
olive drab;
head:
blue-gray

Yellow
markings
WP, SMOKE

none

motor:
olive drab;
head:
blue-gray

Green
markings
CK, GAS

M26
Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

none
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W II & C o ld W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 2.36-Inch, Gas, M10 and M26
Explosive Train:
fu?e:
Model No.:

Bore-Safe M400

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:
Propellant:

unknown
PETN
0.14 ounce (4 g)
Double-Base (NG/NC)

Engineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, COP 1664 fVol. IT U.S. Explosive
Ordnance. Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947), pp. 151-152.

2.

Army Service Forces, Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Report of
Activities of the Technical Division During World War II. (Washington, D.C.: 1 January
1946), pp. 156-158.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 7.2-Inch (C.W.R.-N) and Army M25 and M27

Description:
Head: The container was a bulb-shaped steel tube open at both ends. The adapter fit inside the
flange on the forward end of the container and was brazed. The wide forward end of the adapter
was internally threaded to seat the fuze. The burster tube, made of steel, fit inside the adapter
and extended downward into the container. The tube and adapter were held together by a pressfit and sealed with white-lead paste. The rear end of the tube was closed.
Note: A head similar to the MK 7, but loaded with 22 pounds o f TNT, is equipped with a
booster instead o f a burster tube. It is known as MK 9. It is a demolition head, using the
fuze MK 137 and the 3.25-inch motor MK 5. The explosive train fo r the AN-Ml 47
(obsolete) fuze consists o f an M19A1 detonator, tetryl booster, and a tetryl lead.
Motor: The motor was a steel tube, with the forward end externally threaded to screw into the
connector of the head. The nozzle was slipped down through the open end of the motor body,
and the end was welded to the inner edge of the motor-body rim.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 7.2-Inch (C.W.R.-N) and Army M25 and M27
Tail: The tail assembly had four tail vanes spot-welded, in pairs, to the motor tube and to the
rear shroud. The forward shroud was riveted to the vanes but insulated from them. Four large
fins were welded to the motor tube, passed over the forward shroud, and welded to the rear
shroud. The lead wires are connected to the two rear shrouds that served as contacts.
Propellant:
As produced for the Navy, the propellant consisted of a single grain of solventless
extruded ballistite with an outside, diameter of 2.5-inches and an inner diameter of 1 inch. This
was the grain MK 11.
In the Army Chemical Rocket (M25) the propellant consisted of four sticks of ballistite, with a 1inch axial hole placed end-to-end with separating washers between the sticks. The sticks were
three-ridged, and each had eight sets of holes radiating through it. The overall length of the
sticks was 20.5 inches.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

48.1 inches (1222 mm) (overall)
17.4 to 18.75 inches (442 mm to 475 mm) (head)
29 inches (737 mm) (motor)

Diameter:

7.2 inches (182.9 mm) (head)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

M25
Phosgene (CG )

9.1

20

23.5

51.8

unknown

unknown

M2 7
Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It effects solely the lungs an results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with liquid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
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C ountry: A m e ric a n
T im efram e: W W 11

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 7.2-Inch (C.W.R.-N) and Army M25 and M27
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill

2»d

r
Band

Other
Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

M25
Phosgene (CG)

green

none

gray

green markings
CG, GAS

gray

green markings
CK, GAS

M 27
Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

none

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no:
Overall length:
Total weight:

AN-M 147 or MK 147 Mod. 1
5.7 inches (144.8 mm)
1.6 pounds (726.4 g)

Booster Charge:

See note under Description section

Burster:

See note under Description section

Propellant:

Double-base (NG/NC)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Head:
Burster tube:
Motor:
Tail:

bulb-shaped steel tube
steel
steel tube, 3.25 inches (82.5 mm): rocket motor
four vanes and four fins

References:
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, 7.2-Inch (C.W.R.-N) and Army M25 and M27
1.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

2.

Department o f the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, U.S. Explosive Ordnance, OP 1664
Volume 1. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947), pp. 178 and 179.

3.

Department o f the Army, Chemical Corps Safety Directive No. 385-17, General
Instructions for Disposal of Bulk Chemical Agents and Munitions. CML C SD-385-17.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Army, n.d.), pp. 43 and 44.

4.

Department o f the Army Technical Manual. Ground Chemical Munitions. TM 3-300.
Appendix III: Ground Chemical Munitions Filled By Chemical Corps, August 1956.

5.

Army Service Forces, Office o f the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Report of
Activities of the Technical Division During World War II. 1 January 1946, pp. 154-158.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Agent Kit, Toxic (GB), 3.5-Inch Rocket, E8

Description:
The E8 toxic agent kit was designed to be adopted by the individual soldier to the standard 3.5inch heat rocket (M28A2). The kit consisted of a container and two component adapters. The
steel agent container held about 0.42 pound of GB or other comparable liquid agents.
The two-component liquid adapter was made of aluminum and designed to hold the agent
container in place between the motor and the rocket head. No special tools were required in the
field and the component adapter was fired from the standard 3.5-inch rocket launcher.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

5.5 inches (139.7 mm) (agent container only)

Diameter:

3.5 inches (88.9 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Agent Kit, Toxic (GB), 3.5-Inch Rocket, E8
Fill Weight

Type o f Fill

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill
Pounds

Pounds

Kilograms

Sarin (GB)

0.2

0.42

0.6

1.25

High Explosive (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight (8) hours exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
HE is a conventional, high explosive (non-chemical) round.
M arkings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
1"
Band

Band

3"*
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sarin (GB)

green

green

green

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

High Explosive (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Unknown

Explosive T rain:

unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:

Aluminum

Reference:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961V
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Rocket, 5-Inch, Warhead MK 40

Description:
This was a spin-stabilized rocket warhead, which was developed to fulfill a Navy requirement for
a chemical-filled 5-inch warhead for use in offshore bombardment. To afford inter-changeability
with existing 5-inch Navy rockets, the MK 40 was patterned after a standard warhead. The
principal modification of this warhead was adaptions for a larger burster, thereby providing for a
nominal agent-to-burster ratio of 2:1 for better dissemination of agent in aerosol form and better
sealing the burster well within the warhead to minimize leakage. Metal parts of the warhead
were designed for use with standard Navy rocket motors and fuzes. Upon impact, the point
detonation functioned to set off the auxiliary fuze, which in turn, ignited the burster charge to
explode the munition and release the agent.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

32.2 inches (818 mm) overall
20 inches (508 mm) projectile with fuze

Diameter:

5.0 inches (127 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Rocket, 5-Inch, Warhead MK 40
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Sarin (GB)

2.2

4.8

23

50.5

Mustard (HD)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

High Explosive (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight hour exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
HE is a conventional, high explosive (non-chemical) round.
Markings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
l 1'
Band

2°d
Band

3«
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sarin (GB)

green

green

green

gray

Green markings
GB, GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

none

gray

Green markings
HD, GAS

High Explosive (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Unknown
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: C old W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Rocket, 5-Inch, Warhead MK 40
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

MK 30 Mod 4 (PD)
4.14 inches (105.16 mm)
1.49 pounds (676.5 g)
Aux AD MK 44 Mod 2
1.82 inches (46.23 mm)
0.47 pound (213.4 g)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Unknown
composition B
2.80 pounds (1.28 kg)

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Department of Defense. Military Handbook. Active Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-145A.
(Washington, DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1980), pp. 2-23 and 2-24.

2.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, Employment of Chemical and Biological
Agents. FM 3-10. (Washington, DC: Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force,
March 1966), p. 16.

3.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 31 March 1961), pp. 4-65
and 4-66.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: C old W ar E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb, Gas (GB), 10-Pound, M125, M125A1
j
|

|

PA RA CH U TE

Description:
This bomb was a bomblet type, air-to-surface munition used with the M34A1 (see page 1-167)
cluster. There were 76 bomblets clustered in the M34A1 cluster. The bomblet consisted of a
body, filling, parachute, parachute opening delay, burster, and fuze. The body was a sheet-metal
cylinder with a burster well and fuze at the front end and a parachute at the rear. The parachute
opened to 14 inches in diameter and was deployed by a delay tube was 0.5 inch diameter by 6.25
inches in length and contained a firing mechanism, delay charge, and explosive charge.
When released from the cluster, the arming bar sprung away from the parachute delay and the
firing pin fired the primer. The primer ignited the delay charge, which burned for 3 to 7 seconds,
then set off the charge in the parachute delay tube. The explosion broke the steel cable, freeing
the tail cap and removing the restraint from the fuze arming ring. The parachute opened and
slowed the decent of the bomb. This deceleration caused the arming ring to fall from the fuze,
arming the fuze. On impact, the fuze ignited the burster, which exploded the body, releasing the
filling.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W a r Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb, Gas (GB), 10-Pound, M125, M125A1
Tabulated Data:
Length:

12 inches (304.8 mm)

Diameter:

3.63 inches (92.2 mm)
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms
Sarin (GB)

Pounds

1.18

2.6

Kilograms

Pounds

3.86

8.5

Description of Fills:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight hour exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
2»d

1"
Band
Sarin (GB)

green

Band
green

Other
3rd
Band
green

Body Color
Gray

I
I

Stencil
Markings

[ Green markings
| GB, GAS

Explosive Train:
Fuze (Nose Fuze):
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Detonator:

Ml 96
1.75 inches (44.45 mm)
0.34 pound (154.36 g)
M15A2
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb, Gas (GB), 10-Pound, M125, M125A1
Burster charge:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M31
0.5 inch (12.7 mm)
6.25 inches (158.8 mm)
tetiyl
0.55 pound (249.8 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall Thickness:

sheet steel (with burster well and fuze at forward end)
0.2 inch (5.1 mm)

References:
1.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook, Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

2.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army, 31 March 1961).

3.

Department o f the Army, Chemical Bombs and Clusters. TM 3-400 (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, May 1957).

4.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. Bombs and Bomb Components. April
1966, pp. 2-57-2-59.

5.

U.S. Army Materiel Command. Project EAGLE. Phase II. Demilitarization and Disposal
of the M34 Cluster at Rocky Mountain Arsenal. Final Phase (N.p.: n.p., February 1973).

6.

Fanner, William C., Lt. Col. (Ed.), Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Military
Service Publishing Company, 1944), p. 429.

7.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. Bombs and Bomb Components. April
1966, pp. 2-57 through 2-59.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb (Bomblet), 10-Pound, AN-M74 (Formerly E5)

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)
Description:
The M74 bomb was loaded into M25 cluster adapters which were used in M31 bomb clusters.
The body of this bomb was constructed of cold-rolled steel. The bomb body was hexagonal in
cross section except at the tail end, where it was circular. A lacquer coating was applied to the
interior o f the bomb body. The nose end of the bomb was closed by a sheet-steel nose cup which
provided a seat for the fuze. The dome was located in the bomb nose behind the nose cup. It
separated the fuze from the filling and formed a container for two small bags of magnesiumblack powder mixture. The booster end of the fuze was inside the dome and was adjacent to the
bags of black powder. The tail was round, finned, banded, and on end of 8-inch long ejection
rod. The capacity of the bomb was about 5 fluid ounces when allowing a 10 percent void.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

19.375 inches (492.1 mm) (with tail compressed)
25 inches (635 mm) (with tail extended)

Diameter:

2.875 inches (73 mm) across opposite faces of the hexagonal
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Mustard (H)

1.91

4.2

3.99

8.8

PT

1.25

2.75

unknown

unknown

Incendiary Mixture (IM)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Napalm (NP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White Phosphorus (WP)

0.17

0.37

unknown

unknown
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb (Bombiet), 10-Pound, AN-M74 (Formerly E5)
Description of Fills:
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. It is an oily, ambercolored, persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an
effective lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in
about four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
PT is an oil and incendiary mixture that is based on “goop”, a paste comprised of magnesium
dust, magnesium oxide and carbon. Petroleum distillate and asphalt were added in sufficient
quantities to form a paste.
An incendiary oil mixture (IM) is a thickened mixture using isobutyl methacrylate (polymer AE)
having the following composition:
3.0%
5.0%
2.0%
85.75%
1.25%

Stearic Acid
Isobutyl methacrylate polymer AE
Calcium
Gasoline
Water

Napalm (NP) is a mixture of aluminum soap in which approximately 50% of the organic acids
are derived from coconut, 25% from naphthenic acids and 25% from oleic acid. As small
granular particles, it is stirred into gasoline results in a homogeneous gel.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has been
used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and creates a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1”
Band

2"i
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Mustard (H)

green

green

Gray

Green markings
H, GAS

PT

purple

none

Gray

Purple markings
PT1
74
EA
4-43
LOT
123
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster Bomb (Bomblet), 10-Pound, AN-M74 (Formerly E5)
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
l"
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Incendiary Mixture (IM)

purple

none

Gray

Purple markings
IM

Napalm (NP)

purple

none

Gray

Purple markings
NP

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

Gray

Yellow markings
WP, SMOKE

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:

All-ways fuze
M3, M142A1

Engineering Data:
Unknown
References:
1

Departments of the Army and Air Force. Chemical Bombs and Clusters. TM 3-400 TO
11C2-11. May 1957, pp. 12-13.

2.

Farmer, William C., LT. Col. (Ed.). Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Militaiy
Service Publication Company, 1944), p. 429.
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1-134

C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Persistent, 30-Pound, M l, M46 and M46A2
|
I

Description:
These bombs were streamlined in shape. They weighed approximately 29.1 pounds, contained
approximately 9 pounds of chemical filler, and were adapted for a nose fuze only. A closing plug
was fitted to the adapter to keep the fuze and burster cavities free of foreign matter.
The M46 and the M46A2 were improvements on the M l. They were very similar, however, the
M46A2 had some changes to the tail assembly. These two bombs were constructed of much
thinner metal than the M 1.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

32.35 inches (822 mm) overall

Diameter:

4.85 inches (123.2 mm)

Tail:

6.78 inches (172 mm) wide
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Persistent, 30-Pound, M l, M46 and M46A2
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type of Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Ml
Titanium
Tetrachloride (FM)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

FS

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Mustard (H or HS)

4.30

9.48

12.93

28.48

White Phosphorus
(WP)

5.81

12.8

14.44

31.8

M46/M46A2
Mustard (H or HS)

9.23

20.33

11.84

j 26.08

White Phosphorus
(WP)

12.45

27.43

15.06

| 33.18

Description of Fills:
Titanium tetrachloride (FM) is a colorless, highly refractory liquid that boils at 136 degrees C
(277 degrees F). It reacts with the moisture in the air and will evolve into dense clouds o f acrid
white smoke with a total obscuring power (TOP) of 1900.
FS is a mixture of sulfur trioxide and chlorsulfonic acid. It is a liquid which freezes at -30
degrees C (-22 degrees F) and boils at 80 degrees C (176 degrees F). When FS is atomized in the
air, it hydrolyzes with moisture that is present to produce a smoke with a total obscuring power
(TOP) of 2,550.
Mustard (H or HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl)sulfide. It is an oily, amber
colored persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an effective
lachiymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in about four to
six hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has
been used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and
creates a dense, white cloud.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Persistent, 30-Pound, M l, M46 and M46A2
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
Band

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Ml
Titanium Tetrachloride (FM)

yellow

none

gray

Yellow markings

FS

yellow

none

gray

Yellow markings

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

gray

Green markings

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

gray

Green markings

M46/M46A2
Mustard (HS)

green

none

gray

HS GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

gray

WP SMOKE

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:
Primer:

MK XTV (Ml)
M l08 Nose Fuze (M46/M46A2)
unknown
unknown
MkllB Instantaneous (M l)

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M3
unknown
unknown
tetryl
0.189 or 0.265 pound (85.8 or 120
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Country: American
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Persistent, 30-Pound, M l, M46 and M46A2
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Seamless steel tubing (Ml)
Sheet metal (M46 and M46A2)
Full length central burster well (M l, M46 and M46A2)

References:
1.

TM 3-300.

2.

Department of Ordnance and Gunnery, Elements of Ordnance. (West Point, NY: U.S.
Military Academy, 6 January 1938).

3.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals In War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 522-524.

4.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. Appendix V (Chemical Warfare
School: Edgewood, Maryland, June 1, 1942).

5.

Elements of Ordnance: A Textbook for Use of Cadets of the United States Military
Academy. (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1938), p. 604.

6.

War Department Technical Manual, Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2
March 1941, pp. 669-671.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2

Description:
The predecessor to this munition, the M47A1 bomb, consisted of a cylinder 8.10 inches in
diameter and approximately 39.5 inches long, and was composed of 0.0625- inch sheet metal
with a hemispherical nose closure and conical tail closure. The bomb was equipped with boxtype stabilizing fins with a span of 10.9 inches. A burster well, which extended throughout the
length of the bomb case, was screwed into the adapter in the nose of the bomb. The only
difference between the M47A1 and the M47A2 is that the inside of the body is coated with oil
(M47A2). In the M47A1, the interior of the body is coated with black acid-proof paint instead of
oil.
The design of the M47A2 was refined by: (1) incorporating a vent plug near the nose to relieve
gas pressure built up during storage, and (2) sharper threads on the fuze adapter to prevent
leakage. Also, the tail fin was increased 3 inches to provide greater flight stability. Subsequent
versions of this munition, the M47A3 and M47A4, were never stockpiled.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2
Tabulated Data:
Length:

48.9 to 51.9 inches (1242 to 1318 mm) overall, 39.5 inches ( 1003.3 mm) (body
only)

Note: The M47, M47 (smoke, gas, and incendiary), AN-M47A2 all were the same length. With
subsequent changes, the weldedfins were increased 3 inches in length to give greater
stability in flight.
Diameter:

8.1 inches (205.7 mm)

Tail:

Length:
Width:

12.9 inches (328 mm)
10.9 inches (277 mm)

Type o f Fill

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Pounds

Kilograms

Gasoline-rubber filled (contains about 6
gals, of incendiary oil)

unknown

unknown

31.78

70

Incendiary Mixture (IM)

18.61

41

27.69

61

Napalm (NP)

18.61

41

27.69

61

Mustard (H or HS)

29.5 - 33.2

65 - 74.75

43.0 - 44.5

94.5 - 99.2

Mustard (HD)

32.8

69.3

43.8

98.5

Plasticized White Phosphorus (PWP)

33.6

74

47.7

105

White Phosphorus (WP)

45.5

100

59.5

120.70- 131

Description of Fills:
An incendiary oil mixture (JM) is a thickened mixture using isobutyl methacrylate (polymer AE)
having the following composition:
Stearic Acid
Isobutyl methacrylate polymer AE
Calcium
Gasoline
Water

3.0%
5.0%
2.0%
85.75%
1.25%

Napalm (NP) is a mixture of aluminum soap in which approximately 50% of the organic acids
are derived from coconut, 25% from naphthenic acids and 25% from oleic acid. As small
granular particles, it is stirred into gasoline results in a homogeneous gel.
Old Chemical Weapons Reference Guide
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2
Mustard (HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl)sulfide. It is an oily, amber colored
persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an effective
lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in about four to
six hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
Plasticized White Phosphorus (PWP) consists of granules of white phosphorus that are coated
by GRS rubber, forming a homogenous mass of individual white phosphorus particles separated
from each other by a rubber film. This rubbery mass, when dispersed, does not break up and,
therefore, pillaring is less marked.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has
been used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and
creates a dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
1"
Band

Other
2»d

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Gasoline-rubber filled (contains about 6
gals, of incendiary oil)

purple

none

gray

purple markings
INCENDIARY

Incendiary Mixture (IM)

purple

none

gray

purple markings
INCENDIARY

Napalm (NP)

purple

none

gray

purple markings
INCENDIARY

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

gray

green markings
H, GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

gray

green markings
HD, GAS

Plasticized White Phosphorus (PWP)

yellow

none

gray

yellow markings
PWP, SMOKE

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

gray

yellow markings
WP, SMOKE
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2
Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Other fuzes used:

AN-M126 and AN-M126A1 (alternate)
AN-M159 (preferred)
3.12 inches (79.2 mm) (AN-M126)
3.24 inches (82.3 mm) (AN-M159)
1.16 pounds (526.64 g) (AN-M126)
0.65 pound (295.1 g) (AN-M159)
M108
AN-M47

Vane:
Span (in inches):
Number:

3 inches (76.2 mm) (AN-M126)
3 inches (76.2 mm) (AN-M159)
two

Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
small tetryl column with AN-M159 fuze
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M4
1.13 inches (28.7 mm)
37.94 inches (963.7 mm)
tetryl
1.5 pounds (681 g)
TNT
1.5 pounds (681 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2
Alternate Bursters:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

AN-M12
50% mixture of black powder and magnesium
unknown
AN-M13
TNT and tetryl pellets at each end
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Material:
Wall thickness:
Tail length:

sheet steel
0.06 inch (1.52 mm) (M47A2); 0.03 inch (0.76 mm) (M47)
10.9 inches wide by 12.9 inches long (276.9 by 327.66 mm)
four vanes in truncated cone with box-type struts

References:
1.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons, Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes, and Associated
Components. NAVWEPS OP 2216. (N.p.: n.p., August 1960) vol. 2.

2.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982), pp. 2-67, 2-68, 2-103, 2-104, 2-167, 2
168.

3.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, Chemical
Corps Safety Directive No. 385-17, General Instructions for Disposal of Bulk Chemical
Agents and Munitions. CML C SD-385-17. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army,
n.d.), pp. 31 through 33.

4.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 September 1945), pp. 92 and 93.

5.

Chemical Corps Technical Committee Action, Item 19301. ('Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Edgewood Arsenal, MD: n.p., 10 December 1942), pp. 42 through 50.

6.

NAVWEPS OP 2212 Vol. 1. Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes and Associated Equipment. fN.p.:
n.p., n.d.), pp. 10-12 to 10-17.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 100-Pound (H), M47 and M47A2
7.

Department of the Army, Employment and Characteristics of Air Chemical Munitions.
FM 3-6. (N.p.: Department of the Army, October 1946), p. 46.

8.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944),
pp. 92 and 93.

9.

Chemical Corps Technical Committee Action Item 2085 (N.p.: n.p., 1 March 1950), pp.
D-l and D-3.

10.

War Department Technical Manual, Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2
March 1941, pp. 671-676.

11.

War Department. Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual: Tactics of Chemical Warfare.
FM 3-5. July 20,1942, pp. 8,14.

12.

Army Service Forces, Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Report of
Activities of the Technical Division During World War II. Washington, D.C., 1 January
1946.

13.

Farmer, William C., LT. Col. (Ed.). Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Military
Service Publishing Company, 1944), pp. 425,426.

14.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. X Appendix V. Chemical Warfare
School, Edgewood, Maryland, June 1, 1942.

15.

Departments of the Army and the Air Force. Chemical Bombs and Clusters. TM 3-400
TO 39B-15C-1. April 1953, pp 35-38 and 53-55.

16.

EAI Corporation. Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE1 Munition Configuration Data Base
Report fUl. Volume 2. (Utah: U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, December 1994), p.
A-6.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: W W iI

Description:
The body of the bomb was constructed as a steel tube, swaged at the aft end. An adapter screwed
into the nose and was threaded to receive the fuze. A burster tube, containing TNT, ran along the
center line of the bomb body. The aft end of the burster tube was counterlevered near the end of
the bomb. The aft end of the body was closed by a male baseplate, which was threaded so the tail
assembly could be fitted.
The bomb was equipped with two suspension lugs 14 inches apart and equidistant from the
center of gravity. One lug on the opposite side of the bomb was located at the center of gravity.
The tail assembly, 9.46 inches long and 11 inches wide, was made of sheet steel. The tail was
the box type with four fins secured by a locking nut.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

39.43 inches (1001.5 mm) (overall)
27.7 inches (704 mm) (length of body)

Diameter:

8 inches (203 mm)

Fin Span:

11 inches (279.4 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb (Navy), 100-Pound, MK 42
Total W eight with Fill

Fill Weight
Type o f Fill
Kilograms
Mustard (H or HS)

Pounds

18.4

Kilograms

40.5 - 43.0

Pounds
92 - 94.5

41.8

Description of Fill:
Mustard (HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl)sulfide. It is an oily, amber colored
persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an effective
lachiymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in about four to
six hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

^nd

1st
Band
H (HS)

green

Band
green

Body
Color
olive drab

Stencil
Markings
unknown

Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

AN-MK219
5.5 inches with booster i
4.1 pounds (1.86 kg)

Burster:
Model no,:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
unknown
unknown
Granulated TNT
7.5 pounds (3.4 kg)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb (Navy), 100-Pound, MK 42
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Wall thickness:
Material of wall:
Length of tail:
Width of tail:
Material of tail:
Construction of tail:

0.17 inch (4.32 mm)
steel
9.46 inches (240.28 mm)
11 inches (279.4 mm)
sheet steel
box type, four fms

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, U.S. Explosive Ordnance. OP 1664. (Vol.
2) (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947), p. 425.

2.

Department of Defense, Military Handhook. Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

3.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D.. United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944).

4.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 September, 1945).

5.

The War Department, Technical Manual (TM) 9-1984, Disposal of American and Allied
Bombs and Fuzes. (Washington, DC: n.p., 12 November 1942), pp. 78 and 79.

6.

The Technical Staff, 9769 (TSU) CWS Mobile Unit, Brooksville, Florida. A Special
Report: A Comparison of the MK42 and M70 Bombs. DPGSRNo. 58. 14 December
1945.

7.

A Bureau of Ordnance Publication. U.S. Explosive Ordnance. OP 1664 (Vol.2). 28 May
1947, pp. 424 and 425.

8.

A Bureau of Ordnance Publication. Complete Round Chart for Aircraft Bombs.
NAVORD OD 5603. 24 July 1944, pp. 62 and 63.
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8M-I

C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and Ml 13,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-52)

Description:
The M70 family of bombs was an aerial bomb that was fin-stabilized and cylindrical in shape
with an ogive nose and conical tail section. The bomb was equipped with a burster well running,
axially, the entire length of the bomb and forming the press-fit closure for the filling aperture,
which was at the nose or ogive of the bomb. The burster well was also threaded to facilitate the
installation of the nose fuze after the burster had been inserted into the burster well.
The tail assembly consisted of four fins welded to a sleeve, which was secured by a locking nut
threading into the tail closing block.
The M70 and the M70A1 are identical with one exception: the M70 was filled with mustard (H)
and the M70A1 was filled with distilled mustard (HD).
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Country; American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and M113,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-S2)
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

48.7 to 51.5 inches (1237 to 1308 mm)
40.4 inches (1026 mm), body only

Diameter:

8 inches (203 mm)

Fin Span:

11 inches (279.4 mm)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Mustard (H or HS)

27.3

60

58

128

Mustard (HD)

27.3

60

58

128

Mustard (HS)

26.0

57.1

55.7

122.5

Lewisite (L)

37.7

83.0

unknown

unknown

White Phosphorus (WP)1

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Tabun (GA)

unknown

45.0

unknown

unknown

'Source states possible fill.

Description of Fills:
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
Mustard (HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyl)sulfide. It is an oily, amber colored
persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an effective
lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in about four to
six hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and M l 13,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-S2)
Lewisite (L) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It also acts as a systemic poison causing
pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, sub-normal temperatures and low blood pressure.
Lewisite has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing point o f -18 degrees
C (0.4 degrees F).
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It also has
been used against personnel and fortifications. It bums vigorously when exposed to air and
creates a dense, white cloud.
GA (Tabun) is chemically known as ethyl N,N-dimethylphosphoroamidocyanidate. It is the first
of the nerve agents. It was developed by the Germans prior to World War D. GA is a fast acting
lethal nerve agent. It is approximately 30 times as toxic as phosgene, and about 20 times as
persistent as GB. It is primarily a respiratory hazard, but it is also highly toxic upon exposure to
the eyes, skin and digestive tract. The toxicity is much greater through the eyes than through the
skin.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type of Fill
r
Band

2*d

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

none

gray

Green markings
CK, GAS

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

gray

Green markings
H, GAS

Mustard (HD)

green

green

gray

Green markings
HD, GAS

Lewisite (L)

green

green

gray

Green markings
L, GAS

White Phosphorus (WP)

yellow

none

gray

Yellow markings
WP, SMOKE

Tabun (GA)

unknown

unknown

gray

Green markings
GA, GAS

Note: Weight, type, filling, model number, lot number, were stencilled on the bomb body.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and M l 13,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-52)
Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Model no.:

AN-M158
3.69 inches (93.73 mm)
1.02 pounds (463 g)
AN-M110A1, Ml 10, and AN-M111 (alternatives) AN-M103A1

Tail Fuze:

Ml 00 series

Burster:
Model no.:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M10
length of interior of body 36 inches (914.4 mm)
tetryl
0.5 pound (227 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Fin assembly:

Wall thickness:

seamless steel tubing
5.6 pounds (2.54 kg), M102, M102A1, AN-M103 AN-M103A1
12.9 inches (327.7 mm) long by 10.9 inches (276.9 mm) wide, sheet metal
and four vanes
. 188 inch (4.77 mm)
burster well runs length of body

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, U.S. Explosive Ordnance. OP 1664. (Vol.
2) (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947), pp. 420 and 421.

2.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes, and Associated
Components. NAVWEPS OP 2216. (N.p.: n.d., 1 August 1960) vol. 2.

3.

Department of the Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Miscellaneous
Chemical Munitions. Description and Operation. NAVWEPS OP 2217. (1st Revision)
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and M113,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-52)
4.

Department of Defense. Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited Standard.
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of the Navy, 1 October 1982).

5.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, Chemical
Corps Safety Directive No. 385-17, General Instructions for Disposal of Bulk Chemical
Agents and Munitions. CML C SD-385-17. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army,
n.d.).

6.

Department of the Army, Chemical Bombs and Clusters. TM 3-400. (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, May 1957), pp. 106 and 41 through 46.

7.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 September 1945).

8.

Arthur B. Gregg, 1st LT, Cml. C., and Bertrand C. Rriete, 1st LT, Cml. C., Technical
Division Memorandum Report No. 1277. Preliminary Tests of the 125-Pound Chemical
Bomb. T3. (N.p.: n.p., 5 November 1946).

9.

Department of the Army, Characteristics of Offensive and Defensive Chemical and
Biological Material. Pamphlet 71-2. (N.p.: Department of the Army, June 1964).

10.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, EOD Procedures for Chemical and
Biological Munitions. (Indian Head, MD: Department of the Army, Navy, and Air Force,
3 December 1962).

11.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944).

12.

EAI Corporation. Non-Destructive Evaluation fNDEJ Munition Configuration Data Base
Report. Volume 2. (Utah: U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, December 1994), p. A-7.

13.

War Department. Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual: Tactics of Chemical Warfare.
FM 3-5. July 20,1942, pp. 9 and 14.

14.

Farmer, William C., LT. Col. (Ed.). Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Military
Service Publishing Company, 1944), p. 426.

15.

War Department Field Manual. Employment and Characteristics of Air Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-6, October 1946, p. 47.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW11

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical (Gas), 115/125-Pound, M70, M70A1, and M l 13,
(the M70 was formerly the E-46 and E-52)
16.

Headquarters Department of the Army, Field Manual. Chemical and Biological Weapons
Employment. FM 3-10. February 1962.

17.

Publications Agency, The Chemical Corps School, Chemical Corps Training Command,
Fort McClellan, Alabama. Chemical Corps Reference Handbook. FM 3-8. 1954, p. 98
and Table XXTV: Characteristics of Fire, Incendiary, Gas, and Smoke Bombs.

18.

A Bureau of Ordnance Publication. Complete Round Chart for Aircraft Bombs.
NAVORD OD 5603. 24 July 1944, pp. 62 and 63.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 500-Pound, AN-M78

Description:
The 500-pound AN-M78 bomb was an aerial bomb that was fin-stabilized and cylindrical in
shape with an ogive nose and conical tail. The body of the bomb was a one-piece, cast steel
construction with a burster well extending the entire length of the bomb. The burster well was
threaded at the forward end to receive the nose fuze and at the aft end to receive the adapter
booster and tail fuze. The base plug consisted of a special forging welded to the case containing
the Ml needle valve. An AN-M1 needle valve was installed in the baseplate.
A standard box-type fin assembly was screwed to the bomb by a locking nut, which threaded to
the base plug.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

59.25 inches (1505 mm) overall
46.7 to 48 inches (1186 to 1219 mm) body only

Diameter:

14.18 inches (360 mm)

Fin Span:

18.94 inches (481 mm) (diagonal)

Empty Weight:

260 pounds (118 kg)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 500-Pound, AN-M78
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

45.5

100

174

383

Phosgene (CG)

92-93

203 - 205

224.9

496

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

75-79.8

165-176

211.8

467

Note:
The weight o f the empty bomb case is known to vary ; therefore, the weight of the total filled bomb may
vary by a few pounds.

Description of Fills:
Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a colorless and very volatile, non-persistent chemical warfare agent.
It is a highly toxic liquid blood agent that is absorbed into the body by inhalation. It affects the
body function through action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It prevents the normal
utilization of oxygen by the cells and causes damage to the body tissues, rapidly.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It effects solely the lungs an results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with liquid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 500-Pound, AN-M78
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

2^d

r*
Band

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

green

none

gray

Green markings
AC, GAS

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

gray

Green markings
CG, GAS

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

none

gray

Green markings
CK, GAS

Note: A green band at the nose, one at the middle and one at the tail identify the bomb as having a
chemical fill.
Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

M l63 Nose (Preferred), AN-M103 series
7.23 inches (183.6 mm)
3.7 pounds (1.68 kg)

Tail Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Weight:

AN-M101A1, M101A2, M161
12.2 to 12.6 inches (309.9 to 320 mm)
2.9 pounds (1.3 kg)
M175
25.29 inches (642.4 mm)
3.65 pounds (1.65 kg)

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

AN-M15
2.5 inches (63.5 mm)
length of interior of bomb
mix of tetryl and TNT
2.5 pounds (1.14 kg)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 500-Pound, AN-M78
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Fin assembly:
Wall thickness:

forged steel
length 13.9 inches (353 mm) (M109 or M109A1)
width 18.9 inches (480 mm)
0.3 inch (7.62 mm)

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, U.S. Explosive Ordnance. OP 1664.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947) vol. 2, p. 434.

2.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes, and Associated
Components. NAVWEPS OP 2216 (N.p.: n.p., August 1960) vol. 1.

3.

Department of the Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons, Miscellaneous
Chemical Munitions. Description and Operation. NAVWEPS OP 2217. Revision 1
(Washington, DC: n.p., n.d.).

4.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook, Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MEL-HDBK-146 (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

5.

Headquarters, Department o f the Army, Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, Chemical
Corps Safety Directive No. 385-17, General Instructions for Disposal of Bulk Chemical
Agents and Munitions. CML C SD-385-17. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army,
n.d.).

6.

Department of the Army, Chemical Bombs and Clusters. TM 3-400 (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, May 1957), pp. 38-49..

7.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944).

8.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons, Characteristics of Biological and Chemical
Munitions and Delivery Systems. NAVWEPS Report 8566 (N.p.: n.p., July 1966).

9.

Department of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, EOD Procedures for Chemical and
Biological Munitions. (Indian Head, MD: n.p., 3 December 1962).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 500-Pound, AN-M78
10.

War Department Field Manual. Employment and Characteristics of Air Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-6. October 1946, p. 23.

11.

War Department Technical Bulletin. Nonpersistent Gas Bombs: Handling. Shipping, and
Storage. TB CW 22. 6 April 1945, pp. 1-5.

11.

Farmer, William C., LT. Col. (Ed.). Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Military
Service Publishing Company, 1944), p. 427.

13.

The Technical Staff Dugway Proving Ground. A Memorandum Report: 500-LB.. 1000T/R . 2000-T.B- and 4000-T.B. Bombs filled with Nonpersistent Agents. DPGMRNo. 18,
2 June 1944, p. 2.

14.

Publications Agency, The Chemical Corps School, Chemical Corps Training Command,
Fort McClellan, Alabama. Chemical Corps Reference Handbook. FM 3-8. 1954, p. 98,
and Table XXTV: Characteristics of Fire, Incendiary, Gas, and Smoke Bombs.

15.

A Bureau of Ordnance Publication. Complete Round Chart for Aircraft Bombs.
NAVORD OD 5603. 24 July 1944, p. 64.
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C ountry: A m erican
Tim efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, AN-M79

Description:
The body of the AN-M79 was one-piece cast steel and had a steel burster well 2.5 inches in
diameter, running axially through it. The burster well expanded in both the nose and baseplate
before welding, which eliminated decomposition of chemical fillers due to the presence of
crevices. The baseplate differed from that of the standard general purpose bomb in that it was
forge-welded to the case and contained the Ml needle valve. It also had a 1.25-inch filling hole
closed by a soft iron gasket, a hard steel gasket plug, and a threaded closing plug. The M l6
booster was used in the burster well and consists of a waterproof fiber tube filled with 4.45
pounds o f tetryl.
The AC- and CG-loaded bombs were equipped with a 1.75-inch diameter threaded stainless steel
plug containing a sampling valve installed in the base plugs. The valve body contained a spindle
valve bearing against a 0.25-inch seat, and had an outlet hole threaded for a 3/8-inch pipe plug.
The valve body was seated on a soft iron washer on a shoulder, and held in place by a threaded
steel bushing, which was screwed down on top of the valve body. This valve was used for tests
on the AC filler every 60 days or just prior to shipment, or surveillance tests on the CG filler, as
directed.
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, AN-M79
Tabulated Data:
Length:

69.5 inches (1765 mm) overall
51 to 53.6 inches, (1295 to 1361 mm) body only

Diameter:

18.8 inches (477.5 mm)

Empty Weight:

485 pounds (220.5 kg)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

88.6-90.9

195.01 -200

325.9-330.1

717.0-728.0

Phosgene (CG)

188.6- 189.5

415.01-417

421.4-430.9

927.0 - 948.0

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

143.2 - 159.6

315-351.04

396.8-401.8

873.0 - 884.0

Note:
The weight o f the empty bomb is known to vary; therefore, the weight o f the total filled bomb may vary
by a few pounds.

Description of Fills:
Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a colorless and very volatile, non-persistent chemical warfare agent.
It is a highly toxic liquid blood agent that is absorbed into the body by inhalation. It affects the
body function through action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It prevents the normal
utilization of oxygen by the cells and causes damage to the body tissues, rapidly.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It effects solely the lungs an results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with liquid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s tissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
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C ountry; A m erican
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, AN-M79
Markings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill

la

Stencil
Markings

Body Color
Band

Band
Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

green

none

gray

Green markings
AC, GAS

Phosgene (CG)

green

none

gray

Green markings
CG, GAS

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

none

gray

Green markings
CK, GAS

Note: A green band at the nose, one at the middle o f the body, and one at the tail identify the bomb as one with a
chemical fill.

Explosive T rain:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

M103 series, AN-M139A1, AN-M140A1, M164, or M165
7.23 inches (183.6 mm) (approximately)
3.7 pounds (1.68 kg) (approximately)
AN-M168 (VT)
10.02 inches (254.5 mm)
4.5 pounds (2.04 kg)

Note: An M l 84 is used with M l 29 tail fins. Booster fo r AN-Mk 219.
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
tetryl
0.9 ounce (25.5 g)

Tail Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

M l62, M102A1 or AN-M102A2
12.26 inches (311.4 mm)
2.9 pounds (1.32 kg)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, AN-M79
Burster:
Model no.
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

AN-M16
2.5 inches (63.5 mm)
length of interior of bomb
tetryl
4.45 pounds (2.02 kg)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:
Fin assembly:

cast steel
0.38 inch (9.65 mm)
length, 18.5 inches (469.9 mm) (Ml 13 or M l 13A1)
width, 25.4 inches (645.16 mm)

References:
1.

Department of the Navv. Bureau of Ordnance. U.S. Explosive Ordnance. OP 1664.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 28 May 1947), vol. 2.

2.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes and Associated
Components, NAVWEPS Report OP 2216 (N.p.: n.p., August 1960) vol 1

3.

Department of the Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Miscellaneous
Chemical Munitions. Description and Operation. NAVWEPS OP 2217 Revision 1
(Washington, DC: n.p., n.d.).

4.

-Fedoroff, Basil T., and Oliver E. Sheffield, Encyclopedia of Explosives and Related
Items. PATR 2700. (Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ: n.p., 1969) vol. 4.

5.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited StandardObsolescent, Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982).

6.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, Chemical
Corps Safety Directive No. 385-17, General Instructions for Disposal of Bulk Chemical
Agents and Munitions. CML C SD 385-17. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army,
n.d.).
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, AN-M79
7.

Department of the Army, Chemical Bombs and Clusters, TM 3-400. (Washington, DC:
Department of the Army, May 1957), p. 49-52.

8.

Department of the Navy, U.S.N.B.D., United States Bombs and Fuzes. Pyrotechnics.
Land Mines. Firing Devices. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 1 June 1944).

9.

Chief of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Characteristics of Biological and Chemical
Munitions and Delivery Systems. NAVWEPS Report 8566, (N.p.: n.p., July 1966).

10.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, Non-persistent Gas Munitions. Ordnance
Pamphlet No. 1030. (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 22 December 1943).

11.

Technical Staff. Dugway Proving Ground. A Memorandum Report: 500-LB.. 1000LB-. 2000-LB., and 4000-LB. Bombs filled with Nonpersistent Agents. DPGMR No. 18,
2 June 1944, p. 2.

12.

War Department Field Manual. Employment and Characteristics of Air Chemical
Munitions. FM 3-6. October 1946, p. 20.

13.

Farmer, William C., LT. Col. (Ed.). Ordnance Field Guide. (Harrisburg, PA: Military
Service Publishing Company, 1944), pp. 427-429.

14.

War Department Technical Bulletin. Nonpersistent Gas Bombs: Handling. Shipping, and
Storage, TB CW 22. 6 April 1945, pp. 1-5.

15.

EAI Corporation. Non-Destructive Evaluation fNDEl Munition Configuration Data Base
Report fU). Volume 2. (Utah: U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, December 1994), p.
A-10.

16.

Publications Agency, The Chemical Corps School, Chemical Corps Training Command,
Fort McClellan, Alabama. Chemical Corps Reference Handbook. FM 3-8. 1954, p. 98,
and Table XXIV: Characteristics of Fire, Incendiary, Gas, and Smoke Bombs.

17.

A Bureau of Ordnance Publication. Complete Round Chart for Aircraft Bombs.
NAVORD OD 5603. 24 July 1944, p. 64.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster, Gas Bomb: GB, 1000-Pound, M34 and M34A1
(with 76, M125A1 Gas Bombs) in the M29 Cluster Adapter
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
The M34 Cluster and the M34A1 Cluster Bombs were identical except that the M34A1 had the
M125A1 Gas Bomb (see page 1-127) in the M29 Cluster Adapter. The clusters contained 76
non-persistent gas bombs and are fitted with four cluster-ejection cartridges and two fuzes.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

68.5 inches (1740 mm)

Diameter:

19.2 inches (487.7 mm)
Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight1
Type of Fill
Sarin (GB)

Kilograms
89.6

Pounds
197.6

Kilograms
512.3

Pounds
1130

‘The fill weight reflects the weight o f GB in the 76 M125A1 gas bombs in the cluster adapter.

Description of Fill:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight hour exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Cluster, Gas Bomb: GB, 1000-Pound, M34 and M34A1
(with 76, M125A1 Gas Bombs) in the M29 Cluster Adapter
M arkings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill

2fld

3rd
Band _ . Band

1”
Band

Sarin (GB)

green

none

none

4tb
Band

none

Body
Color

gray

Stencil
Markings

Green
Cluster Nomenclature
No. of Bomblets and fill

Explosive Train:
Each M125/M125A1 bomblet had its own explosive train. The clusters have four (4) clusterejection cartridges (M3) which are installed in cartridge containers in the cluster adapters.
Fuze:
Model no.:
Type:

two (2) M152 or ANM152A1
mechanical time, tail

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Cluster Adapter, M29:
Tail Fin (Part of Adapter):

Steel
Steel

Reference:
1.

Department of the Army, Technical Manual. Chemical Bombs and Clusters, TM-3400/TO-l 162-1-1. May 1957.
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Country: A m erican
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, T2

Description:
The T2 1000-pound chemical bomb was essentially an AN-M65 1000-pound general purpose
bomb modified for chemical filling. It had a bursting charge sufficient to break the body into a
few large pieces and disperse the filler, and it was adapted for both a nose and a tail fuze. The
modifications included two filling holes and a test hole in the side of the body, and a full length
burster well extending down the axis of the bomb. The filling holes were closed with 0.5-inch
standard pipe plugs, and the test hole was closed with a 0.5-inch standard pipe plug. The threads
on the filling and test hole plugs were tinned with solder to ensure a tight seal. The test hole was
used when the bomb was inspected after manufacture by the application of 1000 pounds per
square inch of hydraulic pressure internally, and later as a vent hole when the bomb was filled
through one of the filling holes. The filling holes were located diametrically opposite the two
double-suspension lugs; that is, on a fore-and-aft line through the single British-type suspension
lug. The test hole was midway between the aft filling hole and single suspension lug. The aft
filling hole was unnecessary, subsequent to the manufacture of the T2 bombs, and has been
plugged and welded to minimize the possibility of leakage. The burster well was a 2.25-inch
outside diameter by 0.25-inch wall steel tube welded into the tail plug of the bomb and the nose
of the bomb. The tail plug was screwed into the bomb and welded. The box-type fin assembly
was the same type used with the AN-M65, 1000-pound general purpose bomb.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, T2
Only the AC-loaded bombs were equipped with a special r _g containing a sampling valve in
place of the forward 1.25-inch plug in the side of the bomb. The valve was approximately flush
with the surface of the bomb and has a 0.25-inch spindle and an outlet with one-eighth inch
standard pipe threads. The outside threads of the valve were tinned with solder before
installation of the valve. The valve was used for special surveillance tests on the AC filler every
60 days or just prior to shipment.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

69.5 inches (1,765 mm) overall

Diameter:

18.9 inches (480 mm)

Type of Fill

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

94.43

208

unknown

unknown

Phosgene (CG)

194.31

428

unknown

unknown

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

167.98

370

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a colorless and very volatile, non-persistent chemical warfare agent.
It is a highly toxic liquid blood agent that is absorbed into the body by inhalation. It affects the
body function through action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It prevents the normal
utilization of oxygen by the cells and causes damage to the body tissues, rapidly.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It effects solely the lungs an results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with liquid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
Cyanogen Chloride (CK) is a colorless, non-persistent, systemically toxic chemical agent. It
boils at 15 degrees C (59 degrees F) yielding a volatile and irritant vapor 1.98 times heavier than
air. Cyanogen chloride interferes with the use of oxygen by the body’s fissues. It is also a
lachrymatory agent and lung injurant.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, T2
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
Body
Color

1*
Band

Stencil
Markings

Hydrogen Cyanide (AC)

green

blue-gray

Green markings
AC, GAS

Phosgene (CG)

green

blue-gray

Green markings
CG, GAS

Cyanogen Chloride (CK)

green

blue-gray

Green markings
CK, GAS

Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

AN-Mk 219
5.5 inches (139.7 mm)
4.1 pounds (1.86 kg)
AN-M103A1
7.23 inches (183.64 mm)
3.7 pounds (1.68 kg)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:
Burster well:

Steel
0.5 inch (12.7 mm)
2.25 inches (57.15 mm) c
tube
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Country : American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Chemical, 1000-Pound, T2
References:
1.

Department of Defense, Military Handbook. Fuze Catalog Limited Standard
Obsolescent. Obsolete. Terminated, and Cancelled Fuzes. MIL-HDBK-146. (Washington,
DC: Department of Defense, 1 October 1982), pp. 2-257 to 2-258 and 2-247 to 2-248.

2.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Ordnance, Non-persistent Gas Munitions. Ordnance
Pamphlet No. 1030 (Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 22 December 1943).

3.

Fedoroff, Basil T. and Oliver E. Sheffield, Encyclopedia of Explosives and Related Items.
PATR 2700. (Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ: n.p., 1969), Vol. 4.

4.

Technical Staff. Dugway Proving Ground. A Memorandum Report: 500-1 .B.. 1000-LB..
2000-LB., and 4000-LB. Bombs filled with Nonpersistent Agents. DPGMR No. 18, 2
June 1944, p. 2.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Bomblet, M139

Description:
The M l39 (E130R2) chemical bomblet was a spherical bomblet constructed from aluminum.
The outer spherical surface contained six driving vanes that caused the bomb to rotate when
released from the warhead at high altitudes. The rotation or spin effects from the bomb armed
the fuze, which was located in a burster charge, located concentrally with the outer spherical
surface. The fuze was an all-ways impact fuze that required a rotational speed of 1800
revolutions per minute to arm. The bomb was constructed in two hemispheres to facilitate the
loading of the fuze and burster. A stainless steel ring was used to clamp and retain the two
hemispheres together.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

N/A

Diameter:

4.5 inches (114.3 mm)
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Bomblet, M139
Fill Weight
Type of Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

1.3

0.59

Sarin (GB)

Total Weight with Fill

1.09

Pounds
2.4

'Motes: weights per bomhlet

Description of Fill:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight hour exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
Is'
Band
Sarin (GB)
Note:

green

2nd

3rd
Band

Band
green

Other

green

4,h
Band
yellow

Body
Color

gray
The colored bands were located across the steel satum bands o f the bomblet.

Stencil
Markings
unknown

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Total weight:

M912
spin-to-arm type
unknown

Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
RDX pellet
0.0022 pound (1 g)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Bomblet, M139
Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
spherical
Composition B
0.16 pound (72.64 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:

Two hemispheres constructed of 6061T6 aluminum

References:
1.

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. Employment of Chemical and Biological
Agents. FM 3-10. (Washington, DC: Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, 31
March 1966), p. 16.

2.

Departments of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study. (Washington, DC: Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, 31
March 1961), pp. 4-5 through 4-6.3

3.

Office of the Project Manager for Chemical Demilitarization, Expanded Project EAGLE
Disposal of GB in Honest John Warheads/M139 Bomblets at Rockv Mountain Arsenal.
(Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: n.p., September, 1975) v and vi.
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M

C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Spherical, 3.4-Pound, M134 (GB)

Description:
The M134(E130R1) was a steel spherical bomblet with a cylindrical burster and fuze well
located concentric with the axis of the bomblet. Located on each end, the cylindrical burster was
an all-ways type impact fuze. Installed around the outer spherical surface of the bomblet was a
plastic cover, which contained nine driving or spinning vanes that caused the bomblet to rotate
when released from a warhead at high altitudes. Rotation of the bomblet armed the fuze.
Detonation of the bomblets occurred on ground impact subsequently releasing the agent.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

N/A

Diameter:

4.5 inches (114.3 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Spherical, 3.4-Pound, M134 (GB)
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms
Sarin (GB)

Founds

0.5

Kilograms

} Pounds

1.5

1.1

| 3.4

Description of Fill:
Sarin (GB) is chemically known as isopropyl methyl phosphonofluroidate. It is a non-persistent,
toxic nerve agent. GB interferes with the enzyme cholinesterase and causes an increase in
acetylcholine throughout the body. The effects of this action causes drooling, excessive
sweating, involuntary defecation, difficult breathing, cramps, twitching, jerking movements,
staggering, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, coma and convulsions. When GB is inhaled, the
eye pupils become pinpoint. A lethal dose is 70 mg-min/m3. Permissible exposure limits (PEL)
for an eight hour exposure period is 0.0001 mg/m3.
Markings:
Type of
Fill

Color Bands
2°d
Band

V'
Band
Sarin
(GB)

none

none

3rd
Band
none

O ther
4th
Band
none

5th
Band
none

Body
Color
gray

Stencil
Markings
none

Notes: There are no markings on this munition.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

M911 centrifugal arming, all-ways impact (two used)
N/A
unknown

Auxiliary Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M l35
RDX
unknown
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Spherical, 3.4-Pound, M134 (GB)
Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

M3 3
unknown
N/A
tetryl
0.18 pound (81.7 g)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Outer casing:
Inner shell:

plastic
steel

Reference:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study (Washington, DC: Department of Defense, 31 March 1961) 4-11 and
4-12.
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C ountry: A m erican
T im efram e: C o ld W a r E ra

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Chemical, BLU/50/B

Description:
The bomblet was approximately the size of a D flashlight cell. The outer shell was composed of
ABS plastic and was held in place by Lexan plastic end plates. The bomb contained a central
ignition tube, which ignited the contents of the canister.
After expulsion from the cluster, the bomblet had a 5-to-6-second pyrotechnic delay fuze that
activated the BZ-pyrotechnic mix and separated the fuze from the top of the BLU-50/B. This
exposed a small orifice in a rubber disk through which BZ was expelled, causing the bomb to
skitter while on the ground, and in the air after impact with the ground. The BLU 50/B
disseminated BZ for approximately 17 seconds.
The BLU 50/B was designed to be ejected from the SUU-13/A dispenser. The combination of
BLU 50/Bs and the dispenser was designated the CBR-16A/A dispenser system. The SUU-13/A
was capable of holding 1,280 BLU 50/B bomblets.
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Chemical, BLU/50/B
Tabulated Data:
Length:

2.50 inches (63.5 mm)

Diameter:

1.25 inches (31.75 mm)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

BZ

0.04

1.13 oz.

0.059

0.13

CS

0.04

1.13 oz.

0.059

0.13

Description of Fills:
BZ is an incapacitating agent that blocks the activity of the central nervous system. It interferes
with the body’s ordinary activities. It causes dry, flushed skin, fast heart beat, urinary retention,
constipation, slowing of mental and physical activity; headaches, giddiness, disorientation and
hallucinations.
O-Chlorobenzylidene molononitrile (CS) is a white crystalline solid that exists in three forms:
CS, CSI and CSZ. CS is thermally dispersed as a solid aerosol. Some of its effects include:
extreme burning of the eyes accompanied with copious flow of tears, coughing, difficult
breathing and chest tightness, involuntary closing of the eyes, a stinging sensation on moist skin,
running nose and dizziness.
Markings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
1“ Band

Body Color

Stencil M arkings

BZ

green

gray

Unknown

CS

red

gray

red markings
CS, GAS

Explosive T rain:

None

Fuze:
Model:

Unknown (pyrotechnic delay fuze only)
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Country: American
Timeframe: Cold War Era

NOMENCLATURE: Bomblet, Chemical, BLU/50/B
Burster:

None (pyrotechnic mix)

Pyro Mix:

50% solid agent; 50% BZ

E ngineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

thin aluminum canister

References:
1.

Department of the Army, Characteristics of Offensive and Defensive Chemical and
Biological Material. DA Pamphlet No. 71-2 (Washington, DC: Department of the Army,
August 1967).

2.

Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Characteristics of Biological and Chemical Munitions and
Delivery Systems. NAVWEPS Report 8566 (White Oak, Silver Spring, Maryland:
Naval Ordnance Laboratory, 1 July 1966) AD 377-819.

3.

Air Force Systems Command, USAF Chemical and Biological Munitions Characteristics.
ATL-TR-65-72 (Elgin AFB, Florida: U.S. Air Force, October 1965) AD 366-824.

4.

E. B. Niccume and H. C. Washmuth, Cluster Weapons and Dispensers for Air-Launched
Munitions. JTOG-ALNNO (China Lake, California: Naval Weapons Center, January
1969) AD 500-036L.
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JL

Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Land, Mine, Chemical, 1-Gallon

Description:
The 1-gallon chemical landmine was a rectangular 1-gallon can, 6.56 inches wide, 4.123 inches
deep, and 10.56 inches high, fitted with a carrying handle and a threaded cap. The cap was lined
with a gasket of cork or rubber and faced with lead foil. Two short wires were soldered to the
side o f the can for use when attaching a burster. Detonating cord was used to burst the can and
disseminate the agent. The mine was filled in the field with persistent agents. The authorized
filling was HD.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

6.56 inches (166.6 mm)

Width:

4.123 inches (104.7 mm)
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Land, Mine, Chemical, 1-Gallon
Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Type o f Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Mustard (H or HS)

4.77

10.5

5.90

13.0

Mustard (HD)

4.5

9.9

5.0

11

Description of Fills:
Mustard (HS) is chemically known as bis(2-chloroethyI)sulfide. It is an oily, amber colored
persistent liquid agent. It is classified as a blister agent or vesicant. It is also an effective
lachrymator and lung injurant. Its action is delayed with the onset of symptoms in about four to
six hours after exposure. Mustard freezes at 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Mustard (HD) is mustard produced by the Levinstein process that was distilled by water
washing. This distillation occurred during the 1940s to produce a purified mustard product.
M arkings:
Color Bands

Other

Type o f Fill
l 11
Band

Band

Mustard (H or HS)

green

green

Mustard (HD)

green

green

Body
Color
green

Stencil
Markings
H-GAS

green
HD-GAS1
This round was not stored in a filled configuration. The detonator was approximately 6 ft. o f primer cord.

Explosive T rain:
The explosive train consisted of the M3 burster, an 8-foot length of detonating cord and a
nonelectric detonator.
Burster:
Model no.
Length:
Explosive type:

nonelectric detonator and detonating cord
detonating cord - 8 feet (2.44 m)
PETN
Note: Explosive was not stored with the mine can, and in field use was
strapped to the outside of the can.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Land, Mine, Chemical, 1-Gallon
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Thin sheet metal

References:
1.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Chemical Weapons and Defense Equipment. TM
750 - 5 - 15. (Washington, DC: Department of the Army, February 1967), p. 64.

2.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Land Mines. TM 9 - 1345 - 200. (Washington,
DC: Department of the Army, 1964), pp. 100 and 101.

3.

Chemical Corps School, Miscellaneous Chemical Munitions. Design Section, Tentative
TM 3-300 (Aberdeen Proving Ground, Edgewood Arsenal, MD: n.p., March 1948), pp.
141 through 148 and 151.

4.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5. Appendix V (Chemical Warfare
School, Edgewood, Maryland, June 1,1942).
Chemical Warfare Service Field Materiel Data. July 1, 1943, unknown page number.

5.
6.

CRDL Technical Memorandum 30-70. Feasibility Study of an Anti-Personnel Chemical
Land Mine fU). Unknown date, pp. A.2 and A.3.

7.

Headquarters, Department of the Army, Technical Manual. Chemical Corps Equipment
Data Sheets. TM 3-500. April 1961, p. 60.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Portable Chemical Cylinder, M l, M1A1, M1A2

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

D e s c r ip tio n :

The light portable “Toxic Gas Cylinder, M -l” was designed during World War I to be carried by
a soldier in place of his pack. After the war the cylinder was improved by strengthening it to
withstand higher gas pressures and to disseminate smoke as well as gas. The improved cylinder
was designated as the “Portable Chemical Cylinder, M-1A1.” An M1A2 version was also
produced.
The M1A1 consisted of six parts as follows: (1) container; (2) valve; (3) eduction tube; (4)
carrier; (5) firing mechanism; and (6) nozzle. The container was a thin drawn-steel tank 8 inches
in diameter and 18 inches long. The top was spun over and was drilled to receive a circular
collar with a hexagonal top. This collar was pressed into place and welded to the outside of the
container; it was tapped to receive the Y-valve and eduction tube. The bottom was constructed
by pressing a flanged plate into the end of the container and closing the coincidental edges by a
gas-tight weld. The cylinder would normally stand on end.
The discharge of the cylinder was accomplished by means o f a Y-valve and eduction tube. The
former was a brass valve with a monel-metal stem set at an angle of 50 degrees to the axis of the
eduction tube and outlet pipe. The outlet pipe was a part o f the Y-valve and was normally closed
by a screw cap. The lower end of the valve carried a pipe thread by which it was attached to the
collar of the container, and tapped to receive the eduction tube. The eduction tube was a small
iron pipe which was screwed into the valve and terminated close to the bottom of the container.
The end was cut off at 45 degrees to ensure positive discharge. This tube permitted the discharge
of the cylinder when in the upright position.
The carrier was provided to increase the portability of the cylinder. It consisted of two band-iron
hooks, formed to fit a man’s shoulders, attached to the container by means of two iron bands.
The hooks were printed to facilitate suspension of the cylinder on a parapet wall. The hooks
were furnished with leather guards which eased the burden when on the shoulders, and which
slid back out of the way when the hooks were forced into the ground.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Portable Chemical Cylinder, M l, M1A1, M1A2
The firing mechanism was an electrically controlled brass check valve interposed b : een
container and nozzle. In this device, the check valve was normally held on its seat, -jainst the
pressure from the container, by means of a fusible plug placed behind the end of the valve stem.
The valve-stem guide was surrounded by a compartment containing a fuel mixture of powder and
an electrical squib. When fired by an exploder, the squib ignited the powder mixture, which
fused the plug when sufficient heat developed. The gas pressure within the container then forced
the check from its seat, thereby permitting escape of the agent. Cylinders equipped with this type
of device permitted the emplacement and release of large quantities of gas in a single operation.
The nozzle attached to the threaded end of the outlet tube of the Y-valve by means of a reducing
fitting. The nozzle was designed to minimize the loud hissing noise which was characteristic of
the escaping gas under pressure and which was fatal to the necessary surprise of an attack. The
nozzle also permitted the rapid release of gas with less liability toward freezing (i.e., constriction
of the nozzle by ice formation, due to the cooling effect of vaporization) than would otherwise
result.
Tabulated Data:
M1A1:
Length w/o fuze:
Length with fuze:
Diameter:
Weight Empty:

18 inches (475.2 mm)
26 inches (660.4 mm)
8.234 inches (209.14)
18 pounds (8.17 kg)

Portable Chemical Cylinder (Model number uncertain):
Length w/o fuze:
Length with fuze:
Diameter:
Weight Empty:

22.2 inches (563.9 mm)
28.6 inches (726.4 mm)
8.15 inches (207 mm)
20 pounds (estimated) (9.08 kg)
T otal W eigh t w ith F ill

Fill W eight
T ype o f F ill
K ilogram s

Pounds

____ K ilogram s____ |_______P ou nd s______

Ml
Chlorine (CL)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

P hosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Portable Chemical Cylinder, M l, M1A1, M1A2

F ill W eight
T ype o f F ill

T otal W ei *ht w ith F ill

Pounds

K ilogram s

K ilogram s

P ou n d s

M 1A1
Smoke (type unknown)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlorine (CL)

11.35-13.62

25-30

19.52-21.79

43-48

Phosgene (CG)

11.35-13.62

25-30

19.52-21.79

43-48

24.83

5 4 .7 1

M 1A 2
Phosgene (CG)

14.39

31.7

!w eight includes 1.5 pounds o f C 0 2

Description of Fills:
Chlorine (CL) is a greenish yellow gas with a suffocating odor. Four parts per million (4 ppm) in
air can be detected by smell; 30 ppm will cause coughing. Chlorine is a powerful irritant and
lung injurant. It causes irritation of the conjunctiva and the mucous membranes of the nose,
larynx and pharynx. It can cause fatal pulmonary edema.
Phosgene (CG) is known chemically as carbonyl chloride. It is the “starting” chemical for many
products produced by the chemical industry. Phosgene is a colorless and highly toxic gas with a
suffocating odor reminiscent of moldy hay. The vapors are strongly irritating to the eyes.
Phosgene is an insidious poison since it does not irritate immediately even when fatal
concentrations are inhaled. It effects solely the lungs an results in damage to the capillaries. In
extreme cases, the membranes swell and the lungs become filled with liquid (pulmonary edema).
Death usually results from lack of oxygen.
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Portable Chemical Cylinder, M l, M1A1, M1A2
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
l 1*
Band

Other

2nd
.

3rd
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Ml
Chlorine (CL)
Phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

M1A1
Smoke (type
unknown)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue-gray

unknown

Chlorine (CL)
Phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue-gray

unknown

unknown

| CG, GAS

M1A2
Phosgene (CG)

green

Explosive Train:

None

Engineering Data:

Unknown

none

none

References:
1.

Chemical Warfare Service Field Manual. FM 3-5, Appendix V. (Chemical Warfare
School: Edgewood, MD), June 1,1942.

2.

Harvey J. McGeorge. WWI Chemical & Explosive Munitions Identification Guide.
Woodbridge, Virginia: Public Safety Group, January 1993. n.p.

3.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First edition.
(New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.), 1937, pp. 348-351
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C o u n try : A m erican
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Gas Hand Grenade - Mark II

D e sc r ip tio n :

The construction of the Gas Hand Grenade - Mark II consisted of a welded sheet steel body,
painted gray and included a steel bushing, detonator thimble, detonator, and automatic firing
mechanism (Bouchon). Upon release of its lever, the striker pin, impelled by a strong spring,
rotated around its hinge pin and struck the primer, first perforating the tinfoil disk which was
sealed over the top of the cap. The end of the fuze was tipped by a priming powder composition
which ignited the primer and in turn the fuze.
T a b u la te d D ata:

Material:
Weight:
Shape:
Surface:
Safety device:

Sheet steel, welded body
1 lb. 6 oz.
Semi-oval, 3 13/16 inches x 2 1/8 inches
Smooth
Safety pin
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Country: American
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Gas Hand Grenade - Mark II
Igniter:

Bouchon and fuze assembly Mark II including Bouchon assembly Mark II
2 inch fuze and No. 8 detonator

Explosive Charge:

Detonator only

Description o f Fill:
Stannic Chloride (KJ) is a liquid that fumes in air and hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide (a
visible smoke). It is added to fills to increase visibility of the agent cloud and increase the ability
o f the agent to penetrate the charcoal canister in the protective mask.
References:
4.

General Headquarters American Expeditionary Forces, France Gas Manual Part TV, Use
of Gas bv Infantry. A.E.F. No. 1475-4 G-5. March, 1919.

5.

Pankey, A.V., Monograph on Hand Grenades. Volume 51. War Department American
University Experiment Station Chemical Warfare Service Washington, D.C.

6.

Prentiss, Augustin, M. Ph.D., Chemicals in War A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First
Edition. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1937.
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American

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

AD-MK
AN
BZ
cm
E
g
kg
M
Max
mg/m3
Mg-min/m3
MK
MOD
mm
NC
n.d.
NG
n.p.
PD
PEL
PETN
T
TNT
US
USN
WWI
WWII

Adapter-Mark (Navy)
Army-Navy
3-Quinuclidinyl benzilate
centimeter
experimental (round)
gram
kilogram
Model (Navy)
maximum
milligrams per cubic meter
(milligrams x minutes) per cubic meter
Mark (Army)
Modification
millimeter
nitrocellulose
no date (reference section)
nitroglycerine
not published (reference section)
point detonating
permissible exposure limit
Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate
Test (round)
Trinitrotoluene
United States
United States Navy
World War I
World W arn

Note: See Table 1-1 for a comprehensive compilation of agent codes and chemical composition.
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SECTION 2
BRITISH CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

2.1

INTRODUCTION

The British chemical weapons program remained active during and subsequent to each World
War. The inventory of weapons includes artillery and mortar projectiles, aerial bombs, spray
tanks, and chemical mines. Table 2-1 is a summary of agent fills used during this timeframe.
Very little information is available concerning details of British chemical weapons. In this
report, much information regarding markings was taken from a review of available photographs
and drawings. Information on the construction of the munition as well as its explosive train is
limited.
The British system of marking is similar to the American in that the gas rounds were painted
gray, with the gas filling indicated by a system of colored bands (white and/or red) encircling the
body of the round.
Table 2-1. Summary of British Chemical Warfare Agents
Agent
Type

Chemical Component
(US Designation)

British Fill
Designation
AK

85% hydrocyanic acid (HCN), 15% ethyliodoacetate (SK)

Blood

BBC

brombenzyl cyanide

Lachrymatory

CBR

50% phosgene (CG), 50% arsenic trichloride

Choking

CC or CK

cyanogen chloride

Blood

CG

phosgene

Choking

chlor

Chlorine

Choking

CNS

23% chloroacetophenone, 38.4% chloroform, 38.4% chioropicrin

Lachrymatory

diphos

diphosgene

Choking

FM

titanium tetrachloride

Smoke

H, Y4

mustard

Blister

HD

mustard

Blister

HM, Y5

mustard with monochlorobenzene

Blister

HMV, Y6

mustard plus monochlorobenzene (HMV)and thickened with
chlorinated rubber

Blister
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Table 2-1. Summary of British Chemical Warfare Agents (Continued)
British Fill
Designation

Chemical Component
(US Designation)

Agent
Type

HS, Y1

sulfur mustard

Blister

HSV, Y2

mustard thickened with chlorinated rubber

Blister

HT, Y3

mustard: 60% mustard, 40% bis(2-chloroethylthioether) ether (T)

Blister

JBR

50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 20% arsenic trichloride, 25%
chloroform, 5% stannic chloride

Blood

KJ

stannic chloride

Smoke

KSK

70% ethyliodoacetate and 30% ethyl alcohol

Lachrymatory

NC

80% chloropicrin plus 20% stannic chloride

Irritant/Lachrymatory

PG

75% chloropicrin, 25% phosgene

Irritant/Lachrymatory

PS

chloropicrin

Irritant/Lachrymatory

SK

ethyliodoacetate

Lachrymatory

TH

thermite

Incendiary

VN

50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 30% arsenic trichloride
15% stannic chloride, 5% chloroform

Blood

WP

white nhnsnhnrmis

Smnke

2.2

MUNITION MARKINGS

During World War I, the British used gray or blue-gray as the base color for chemical munitions.
The type of fill in the round was indicated by a series of colored bands painted around the round
body. The chemical fills and markings are shown in Table 2-2. A red band around the nose of
the projectile indicated that the round was loaded. A schematic that illustrates the color codes
and markings for this period is shown in Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-1. Schematic o f British M arking Codes - World W ar I
NOTES:
(1) The letters PHOS were stenciled in black on the side of the round to denote phosphorous filling

(2) The incendiary rounds were without distinguishing marks, but were painted red.
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Table 2-2. British World War I Chemical Weapons Marking System
FILL

MARKING BANDS

VN (vincennite)

1 white, ] red

CG (phosgene)

1 red, 1 white, 1 red

JBR (hydrogen cyanide, arsenic trichloride, chloroform, stannic chloride)

3 red

CBR (phosgene and arsenic trichloride)

1 red

HS(mustard)

4 red

PG (phosgene and chloropicrin)

2 white

AK (ethyliodoacetate and hydrocyanic acid)

1 white, 2 red

PS (chloropicrin)

1 white

NC (chloropicrin and stannic chloride)

1 white, 1 red, 1 white

The marking scheme for chemical (gas) munitions changed with the beginning of chemical
munitions production during World War II. The British had a large variety of chemical fillings
for use during the second World War. Table 2-3 shows the fill (agent and code) and marking
scheme used during this time period. A schematic which shows the color codes and marking for
World War II chemical munitions is shown in Figure 2-2.
Table 2-3. British World War II Chemical Weapons Marking System
CODE

AGENT FILL

BAND COLOR AND NUMBER

H

YO

1 yellow

HS

Y1

1 yellow

HSV

Y2

1 yellow, 1 red

HT

Y3

1 yellow

HM

Y5/5A/5B/5C

1 yellow

HMV

Y6

1 yellow, 1 red

AC

G10

2 green

SK

unknown

no bands

KSK

unknown

no bands, marked with letters H W

BBC

G-337

unknown

NC

none

1 white, 1 red, 1 white

WP

none

marked with SMOKE and A&W PHOS PHOS

CNS

unknown

unknown
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Red Nose - Shrapnel Round
adapted for gas

Red Band - contains
explosive burster
Green band - contains
an explosive burster

Brown band - made of
cast iron

Body
Gray - Gas shell
Green - Smoke shell
Red - Incendiary Shell
Gas identification band(s)
Yellow - Persistent gas
Green - Non-persistent gas
Black - Lachrymatory gas
Narrow white - Charging has an
arsine content
(i.e., DM, DA,DC, & L)

Rotating Band

Figure 2-2. Schem atic o f British M arking Codes - World War II
NOTE:

Code letters indicative of fill may be stenciled on the band.

2.3

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

T he fo llo w in g p a g e s p resen t tech n ica l in form ation o n each B ritish ch em ic a l m u n ition . A
sum m ary o f m u n itio n s and p o ten tial f ills is sh o w n in T a b le 2-4.
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Table 2-4. British Chemical Munitions and Associated Agent Fills

C H O K IN G /IR R IT A N T

LACHR YM ATO RY

B L IS T E R

BLO O D

SM OKE

IN C E N D

(A

O
a

■E

*<n

offl

ID

£

u.

A e ria l S p ra y T a n k , S C I; 25 0 , 5 0 0 & 1 0 0 0 p o u n d s
A e ria l S p ra y T a n k , 4 0 0 p o u n d s, "F ly in g C o w "

Artillery Shel| 4.5 inch, Double Diaphragm, MK III
Arti|jery S h e ll, 18 p o u n d s ________________
A rtille ry S h e ll, 4 .5 in c h H o w itze r, M K IV

___

A rtillery S h e ll, 5 .5 in c h M K I - IV
A rtille ry S h e ll, 6 in c h H o w itze r, M K III_____
A rtillery S h e il,J5 inch, 6 0 p o u n d s

___

X
X

____

Artillery Shell, 5 inch, 60 pounds MK HI
A rtille ry S h e ll, 8 in c h H o w itze r______________
A rtille ry S h e ll, 9 .2 in ch H o w itz e j;___
B o m b , 2 5 0 p o u n d s L .C ., M K j & M K II

'

_

'

B o m b , 5 0 0 p o u n d s L C , M K I & M K il
B o m b , A irc ra ft L C , 6 5 p o u n d s , M K li
B o m b, G ro u n d 6 p o u n d s _

_________

C h e m ic a l R o c k e t, 5 { n ch , U ____
G a s S h e lls , N a v a l____

___

_

_____________________

________

__

_

G re n a d e , E n g lis h G a s H a n d __________ ______
G re n a d e , E n g lis h O v e r h e a d, T y p e E P e p p e r G r e n a d e (2)
L iv e n s P ro je c tile , M K I

_____________________

M in e , 2 2 c m C a ta p u lt

___________

M ine, C h e m ic a l, N o 1 M K il____

_
_____

X
.li)

X

III

____

P ro je c tile , M o rta r, 4 .2 in c h M K I

_

_

P ro je c tile , M ortar, 4 in c h S to k e s
______

X
X

(1)

50% Chlorine; 50% CG

(2)

Type or Oil was listed a s 4% sneezing powder * 96% calcium carbonate
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Round, Mortar, 4-inch Stokes

Description:
The British 4-inch Stokes mortar round was divided into two general types: the old style and the
new style. The new style was very similar to the Stokes round used by the Americans; however,
the British used the following fuzes: British Mills Pistol, British Allways or 146 fuze, and the
31 -D fuze (used on thermite, heavy smoke and ranging rounds). The complete British 4-inch
Stokes mortar consisted of the round body, burster, fuze, propellant charge and filling. The
round was a cylinder 4.0 inches in diameter fabricated from drawn steel tubing or rolled metal
with an overlapped weld.
The body of the new style round contained a forward and a base disk. The forward or nose disk
was machined to 10.61 centimeters (4.178 inches) in diameter and was designed to contain the
burster tube and fuze. The base disk was also machined to 10.61 centimeters (4.178 inches), but
it was not designed to support the end of the burster tube. The cartridge container was a steel
cylinder, 7 centimeters (2.77 inches) in length, 2.54 centimeters (1 inch) in diameter, and
perforated with holes to provide outlets for the gases generated by the propellant. The forward
and the base disks served as guides when the round was propelled from the mortar barrel.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mortar, 4-inch Stokes
The body of the old style contained a forward and a base disk. The forward and base disks were
machined to 10.61 centimeters (4.17 inches) in diameter, and the forward or nose disk was
designed to contain the burster tube and fuze. The cartridge container was a steel cylinder 7
centimeters (2.77 inches) in length, 8.90 centimeters (3.5 inches) in diameter, and perforated with
16 holes to provide the outlets for the gases generated by the propellant. The forward end and
the base disks served as guides when the round was propelled from the mortar barrel.
The total length of the round assembly varied, depending on the type of filling. For example, the
4-inch Stokes mortar round designed for lethal gases was 48.90 centimeters (19.25 inches) long.
The light smoke round was 58.42 centimeters (23 inches) long, while the round designed for
incendiary fills was 44.60 centimeters (17.56 inches) long.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

39.4 centimeters (15.52 in.) (without fuze)
48.7 centimeters (19.17 in.) (with fuze)

Diameter:

10.59 centimeters (4.17 in.)

T y p e o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

F ill W eigh t

T ype o f F ill
(U S D esign ation )

Pounds

K ilogram s

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill
K ilogram s

P ou nd s

AX

85% HCN and 15%
Ethyl iodoacetate

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

CG

Phosgene

1.8

3.97

10.3

22.71

KSK

70%
Ethyliodoacetate;
30% Alcohol and
Ethyl acetate

3.3

7.28

11.3

24.92

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic
Chloride

3.6

7.94

11.1

24.48

PG

75% Chloropicrin
25% Phosgene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

PS

Chloropicrin

3

6.62

11

24.26

TH

Thermite

4.5

9.92

11.6

25.58

WP or Red
phosphorous

White or Red
phosphorous

3.4

7.5

10.9

24.03

Notes: Some of the fill weights are listed differently in source documents.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mortar, 4-inch Stokes
Description of Fills:
A K is a combination of hydrocyanic acid (HCN) and ethyliodoacetate (SK). Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) is a nonpersistent blood agent that is absorbed into the body by breathing. It affects the
body by acting on the cytochrome oxidase enzyme which prevent normal utilization of oxygen by
the body. Ethyliodoacetate (SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes
and cause heavy tearing (lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to
combine lachrymatory effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of
hydrogen cyanide).
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
KSK is a combination of ethyliodoacetate (SK) and ethyl alcohol (ethanol). Ethyliodoacetate
(SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and cause heavy tearing
(lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to combine lachrymatory
effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of hydrogen cyanide). Ethyl
alcohol or ethanol is a colorless liquid added to the lachrymatory agent, ethyliodoacetate (SK), to
increase its volatility, thus increasing the lethal concentration in the atmosphere. The ethanol
additive also enhances the agent’s skin penetration capability.
N C is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS)
is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhances protective mask penetration.
PG is a combination of 75% chloropicrin (PS) and 25% phosgene (CG). Chloropicrin is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid with a very intense order. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentration of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes or longer. Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a
nonpersistent and slow acting agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the
membranes to swell and the lungs to fill with liquid.
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Thermite (TH) is a mixture of powdered iron oxide (Fe20 3) and powdered or granular aluminum.
This compound is used as an incendiary.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mortar, 4-inch Stokes
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It has also been
used against personnel and fortified positions. It bums vigorously in the air and provides a
dense, white cloud.
M a r k in g s :

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands

Other

1”
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

AK

red

white

red

gray

none

CG

red

white

red

gray

none

KSK

none

none

none

gray

NC

white

red

white

gray

none

PG

white

white

none

gray

none

PS

white
(center)

none

none

gray

The following is stenciled below the Mk
number: the letters “PS” in white and below
the white band.

TH

none

none

none

gray

The following is stenciled below the Mk
number: “INCDY”

WP or red
phosphorous

none

none

none

gray

The following is stenciled below the Mk
number: the letters “SMOKE” for smoke
shell, and immediately below this is “W.
PHOS” or “R. PHOS.”

The letters “LACH” for lachrymatory and
“SK” are in red and on center o f projectile.

Notes: On the upper third o f the projectile, “4" S.T. HOW. L.” was stenciled, below which was the “Mk number.”
On the lower third is the following: monogram o f filling station or contractors initials, or recognized trademark (left
side); date o f filling (right side).
Some sources indicate that color bands were only used on the new style of this projectile. The bands replaced the
fill designation-code letters.
E x p lo s iv e T r a in :
F u ze:

Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

British Mills Pistol or British All ways (146)
9.14 centimeters (3.6 in.)
unknown
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C o u n try : B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mortar, 4-inch Stokes
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

No. 3, M K 1 for use with pistol or
No. 4, MK I for use with percussion (Allways) fuze (146)
unknown
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

drawn steel tubing or rolled metal with an overlapped weld
CG:
0.6 centimeter (0.24 in.)
0.5 centimeter (0.20 in.)
NC, PS, KSK:
WP:
0.4 centimeter (0.16 in.)
0.45 centimeter (0.18 in.)
TH:
PG:
unknown (Note 1)
unknown (Note 1)
AK:

Note 1: Although the wall thickness for these type fills are unknown, sources indicate that wall
thickness for most British gas rounds is approximately 0.6 centimeter (0.25 in.).
References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German-Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian-1918. Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April, 1976. Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992. pp. la, lb,
3,4, 4a, 5.

2.

American Expeditionary Forces, Gas Manual Part III. Use of Gas by Gas Troops. General
Headquarters American Expeditionary Forces. France: n.p., March 1919. pp. 21-27, 54.

3.

Chemical Warfare Pocket Book. 1940, pp. 46, 47, 104.

4.

Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces. Gas Manual. Part III: Use of Gas bv Gas
Troops. March 1919.
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: W W ] & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MK I

BUCK

BODY —

—

GRAY DIAMOND

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The projectile body was made of seamless drawn steel tubing 0.51 centimeter (0.20 inch) thick
with forged-steel welded hemispherical ends. It could be identified by the projections at each
end, which were 4.29 centimeters (1.69 inches) in diameter and approximately 2.54 centimeters
(1 inch) long. A central tube ran the length of the projectile which was welded into place at both
ends. A steel plug (coupling plug) was welded into the tube to divide it into the section used to
receive the burster tube and the section used for filling the projectile. The projectile filling passed
from the tube into the projectile through four holes located near the filling end of the projectile.
There were also two vent holes. After filling, the projectile was sealed by screwing a tapered
plug into the filling hole.
.
The common agent filling was phosgene. Chlorine and chloropicrin were used alone and also as
a mixture. Mustard was attempted. During World War I, titanium tetrachloride (FM) was a
common smoke filling in the Livens projectile, with a total fill weight of 13.61 kilograms (30
pounds). Other materials that have been reported as possible filling agents were magnesium
arsenide, cyanogen chloride, and diphosgene.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e; W W 1 & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKI
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

59.60 centimeters (23.46 in.)

Diameter:

19.50 centimeters (7.68 in.)

T ype o f F ill
(Foreign
D esignation)

T ype o f F ill
(U S D esign ation )

CG

Fill W eight

Total W eigh t w ith Fill

K ilogram s

P ounds

K ilogram s

P ou n d s

Phosgene

13

28.67

28.50

62.84

CK*

Phosgene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor

Chlorine

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor/PS

Chlorine/
Chloropicrin

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Diphos*

D iphosgene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

FM

Titanium
Tetrachloride

13.61 - 13.64

3 0 -3 0 .1

29.11 -2 9 .1 4

6 4 .1 5 
64.25

HD*

Mustard

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Magnesium
arsenide*

Magnesium
arsenide

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic
Chloride

16

35.28

31.50

69.46

PS

Chloropicrin

16

35.28

31.50

69.46

Notes:

^Possible chemical agent fill. Reportedly, some type o f mustard agent fill was attempted.
Phosgene was the most common fill for this projectile, however, several combination fills were used, such
as chlorine and chloropicrin, chlorine and phosgene and chloropicrin and stannic chloride.

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Cyanogen chloride (CK) is a colorless, nonpersistent liquid that attacks the body through the
respiratory system, preventing the normal utilization of oxygen. It reacts similar to the agent
hydrogen cyanide (AC).
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MKI
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Diphosgene (Diphos) is an oily, colorless, nonpersistent liquid that has an odor like newly
mowed hay. The agent is slow acting mostly and has physiological effects similar to phosgene.
When diphosgene enters the body it is converted to phosgene.
Titanium Tetrachloride (FM) is a liquid that, upon release into the atmosphere, reacts with the
moisture in the air and forms a dense cloud of white, acrid smoke. The smoke cloud is not toxic
but the liquid bums the skin.
N C is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride. Chloropicrin (PS) is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhances protective mask penetration.
M arkings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands
1"
Band

Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

CG

none

none

none

black

Sometimes a gray diamond was painted
on the center o f the projectile

CK

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor/PS

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Diphos

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

FM

red
(on filling
plug end)

none

none

black

HD

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Magnesium
arsenide

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

NC

white

red

white

dark gray

blue-gray diamond in center

PS

white

red

white

dark gray

blue-gray diamond in center
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, MK I
Explosive Train:
The explosive train consisted of a burster tube, that was approximately 43.1 centimeters (17
inches) long and which contained a TNT charge, and a 22-second time fuze, which carried a
primer at one end and a combination mercury fulminate tetryl detonator on the other end. The
pistol head consisted of a steel turning, 3.18 centimeters (1.25 inch) in diameter and 9.53
centimeters (3.75 inch) long, which screwed on the upper part of the adapter.
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

22-second Bickford time fuze
25.4 centimeters (10.0 in.)
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

lap-welded or seamless drawn-steel pipe with welded hemispherical ends
with a central burster well welded to the ends
0.51 centimeter (0.20 in.)

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), p. 348.

2.

Amos A. Fries, Brigadier General, American Expeditionary Forces Chemical Warfare
Services. Manual of Gas Warfare. (France: March 1919).

3.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April, 1976. Washington, DC: n.p., April, 1992. pp. la, lb,
3, 4, 4a, 5.

4.

Chemical Warfare Pocket Book. 1940. p. 46,47, 104.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 18 pounds

D e s c r ip tio n :
N o d escrip tion o f th is artillery round cou ld b e fou n d in the so u rces rev iew ed .
T a b u la te d D a ta :
L en g th :

2 4 cen tim eters (9 .4 4 in .) (w ith ou t fu ze)

D ia m e te r :

8 .4 cen tim eters (3.31 in .)

T ype o f F ill
(Foreign
D esign ation )

T yp e o f Fill
(U S D esignation)

F ill W eight
K ilogram s

P ou nd s

T otal W eight w ith F ill
K ilogram s

P ou n d s

CG

P hosgene

0 .4 5

1.0

8 .8 5

19.5

HS

M u s ta r d

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

WP

W h ite P h o s p h o ru s

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n
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Country: B ritish
T im efram e: W W ] & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 18 pounds
Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Mustard (HS) is an oily, amber colored, persistent, vesicant liquid agent that has an odor
resembling horse radish or garlic. The agent is delayed acting. Symptoms do not appear for at
least four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure.
White Phosphorus (WPJ is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It has also been
used against personnel and fortified positions. It bums vigorously in the air and provides a
dense, white cloud.
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands

Other

3tb
Band

4,h
Band

Body
Color

unknown

unknown

light gray

unknown

unknown
color
(appeared
to be
white)

white
(appears to
be this color)

unknown
color

light gray

The filling date was
marked below the brown
band (ex. W/9/9/18).
Below 3 bands in the
mid section were the
letters EXPR. C.E.1,
which were above the
numbers 27773 ’.

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

l 5t
Band

2ri
Band

CG

unknown

unknown

HS

red
(upper
third of
projectile)

WP

unknown

Stencil
Markings

‘The meaning o f these letters and numbers is not certain. The numbers may indicate the amount and type o f charge.
A light brown band distinguished the projectile as a cast iron shell. It was located immediately below the first band
(red band).

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

106, MK III
unknown
unknown
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 18 pounds
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

semisteel (cast iron of low carbon content)

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 461, 453 and 464.

2.

GO A 8-1-2.

3.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket Book.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1940). pp. 46, 47, 104.

4.

Anonymous. Foreign. British 17.1. Picatinny Arsenal, NJ.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5-inch Howitzer, Container Type, M K IV

FUZE N o. 44

Description:
The 4.5-inch container-type munition was the round that superseded the 4.5 inch DoubleDiaphragm, MKIII round. It was constructed of semisteel. It had a filling hole plug on the side
for filling. These rounds used the number 44 fuze. The burster was composed of a bursting and
smoke mixture.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

33.8 centimeters (13.3 in.)

Diameter:

11.43 centimeters (4.5 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
CBR

CG

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

50% P ho sg en e
50% A rsen ic trich lo rid e

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

unknow n

P hosgene

0.95

2.1

16.69

36.8
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWI'i

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MKIV
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

JBR

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

0.9

1.98

14.42

31.8

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic chloride

1.5

3.31

13.74

30.3

PG

75% Chloropicrin
25% Phosgene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

PS

Chloropicrin

1.5

3.31

13.74

30.3

VN

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic Chloride
5% Chloroform

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

WP

White phosphorus

1.8

3.97

15.29

33.7

Description of Fills:
CBR is a combination of 50% phosgene (CG) and 50% arsenic trichloride (BR). Phosgene (CG)
is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting agent, that
affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill with
liquid. Arsenic trichloride is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to phosgene to increase
toxicity and to reduce the time for onset of symptoms.
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
JBR is a combination of 50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 20% arsenic trichloride (BR), 25%
chloroform and 5% stannic chloride (KJ). This blood agent, which is very volatile and
nonpersistent, acts as a systemic poison. Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a nonpersistent blood agent
that is absorbed into the body by breathing. It affects the body by acting on the cytochrome
oxidase enzyme which prevents normal utilization of oxygen by the body. Arsenic trichloride
(BR) is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to phosgene to increase toxicity and to reduce the
time for onset of symptoms. Chloroform (trichloromethane) is used as a stabilizer to prevent
polymerization of the hydrogen cyanide. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase
visibility of the agent cloud and enhance protective mask penetration.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MK IV
NC is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS)
is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhances protective mask penetration.
PG is a combination of 75% chloropicrin (PS) and 25% phosgene (CG). Chloropicrin is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid with a very intense order. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentration of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes or longer. Phosgene is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent
and slow acting agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and
the lungs to fill with liquid.
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Vincennite (VN) is a combination of 50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 30% arsenic trichloride, 15%
stannic chloride and 5% chloroform. This blood agent, which is highly volatile and, hence,
nonpersistent, acts as a systemic poison. Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a nonpersistent blood agent
that is absorbed into the body by breathing. It affects the body by acting on the cytochrome
oxidase enzyme which prevents normal utilization of oxygen by the body. Arsenic trichloride
(BR) is an oily, viscous and very toxic liquid that was added to hydrogen cyanide to reduce
volatility and improve duration time of the agent vapor cloud. Chloroform (trichloromethane) is
used as a stabilizer to prevent polymerization. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to
increase visibility of the agent cloud and enhance protective mask penetration.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It has also been
used against personnel and fortified positions. It bums vigorously in the air and provides a
dense, white cloud.
M arkings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

CBR
CG

Color Bands
1"
Band

2°d
Band

Other
3 rt
Band

Stencil
Markings

Body Color

unknow n

unknow n

u n know n

b lu e-g ray

unknow n

red

w hite

red

b lu e-g ray

unknow n
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Country. British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MK IV
Color Bands

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

r
Band

2Dd
Band

3rt
Band

JBR

red
(center)

red
(center)

red
(center)

blue-gray

Sometimes labeled with the letters
“JBR.” Around the end o f the shell
head the numbers 25524 (explosive
charge number) were painted.

NC

white
(center)

red
(center)

white
(center)

blue-gray

none

PG

unknown

unknown

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

PS

white
(center)

none

none

blue-gray

The letters “PS” in red near middle

VN

unknown

unknown

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

WP

green
on ogive

none

none

green with
yellowbrown paint
on head

Numbers indicating amount and type
o f charge (ex. 24907). The letters
“SMK” were stamped on the base.

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

44
unknown
unknown
TNT
52 grams (1.83 ounces)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

semisteel (cast iron of 1(
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MKIV
References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 452-453 and 461.

2.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976. Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992. pp. 10-12.

3.

Chemical Warfare Pocket Book. 1940. pp. 46, 47 and 104.

4.

Anonymous, ARDEC Foreign Files. British 17.1. Picatinny Arsenal, NJ.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5 inch, Double-Diaphragm, MK III

Description:
The 4.5-inch double-diaphragm type round was the earliest pattern of the 4.5-inch rounds. The
construction was very complicated and frequently gave rise to leakage problems. This round was
made of cast iron, had a filling hole plug in the side of the 4.5-inch container type, and used the
number 44 fuze. The burster was composed of a paper tube shellacked to the diaphragm.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

36.40 centimeters (14.33 in.)

Diameter:

11.43 centimeters (4.5 in.)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

CBR

50% Phosgene
50% Arsenic trichloride

1.6

3.53

14.3

31.53

CG

Phosgene

1.6

3.53

14.3

31.53

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic Chloride

1.85

4.08

14.95

32.96
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5 inch, Double-Diaphragm, MK III
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

PS

Chloropicrin

1.0

2.2

14.64

32.2

SK

Ethyliodoacetate

1.52

2.76

14.2

31.31

VN

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

1.0

2.2

14.0

30.87

Description of Fills:
CBR is a combination of 50% phosgene and 50% arsenic trichloride (BR). Phosgene (CG) is an
insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting agent, that affects the
capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill with liquid. Arsenic
trichloride is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to phosgene to increase toxicity and to reduce
the time for onset of symptoms.
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
N C is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride. Chloropicrin (PS) is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhances protective mask penetration.
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Ethyliodoacetate (SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and cause
heavy tearing (lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to combine
lachrymatory effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of hydrogen
cyanide).
Vincennite (VN) is a combination of 50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 30% arsenic trichloride, 15%
stannic chloride and 5% chloroform. This blood agent, which is highly volatile and, hence,
nonpersistent, acts as a systemic poison. Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a nonpersistent blood agent
that is absorbed into the body by breathing. It affects the body by acting on the cytochrome
oxidase enzyme which prevent normal utilization of oxygen by the body. Arsenic trichloride
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5 inch, Double-Diaphragm, MK III
(BR) is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to hydrogen cyanide to reduce volatility and
improve duration time of the agent vapor cloud. Chloroform (trichloromethane) is used as a
stabilizer to prevent polymerization. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase
visibility of the agent cloud and enhance protective mask penetration.
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Note:

Other

Color Bands
1“
Band

2nd

3"*
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

CBR

red (center)

none

none

blue-gray

none

CG

red (center)

none

none

blue-gray

none

NC

white (center)

red (center)

white(center)

blue-gray

none

PS

unknown

unknown

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

SK

none

none

none

blue-gray

The letters “S.K.” on the center
o f the round

VN

white (center)

red (center)

none

blue-gray

The letters “CH” and a number
to indicate the amount and
composition of the explosive
charge (ex. 26046)

In the source document, the munitions filled with CBR, CG, NC, SK, and VN were marked with one green
band located immediately below the bourrelet, which indicated an explosive charge.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

CG 44 with adapter No. 2
unknown
unknown

Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
TNT
0.025 kilogram (0.055 pound)
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 4.5 inch, Double-Diaphragm, MK III
Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
unknown
unknown
TNT/ammoniurn chloride (smoke mixture)
0.29 kilogram (0.63 pound)

E ngineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War TChemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976. Washington, DC: n.p., April, 1992. pp. 13, 13a,
13b, 13c, and 14.

2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,1937), pp. 452-454.

3.

Chemical Warfare Pocket Book. 1940. pp. 46, 47 and 104.

4.

Anonymous, ARDEC Foreign Files. British 17.1. Picatinny Arsenal, NJ.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Naval Gas Shells, 4.7 inch, 5.25 inch, 6 inch and 8 inch

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
These series of rounds were high explosive (HE) types converted to a bursting type chemical
round. They were used for bombardment purposes usually mixed with HE munitions to trigger
gas alarms.
Tabular Data:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
CG

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Phosgene

unknown

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

unknown

Kilograms
unknown

Pounds

unknown

Description of Fill:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a non-persistent and slow
acting agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the
lungs to fill with liquid.
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
CG

Color Bands

Other

1“
Band
unknown

Body
Color
gray

Stencil
Markings
unknown

Explosive Train:
Percussion Fuze
Engineering Data:
Unknown
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Naval Gas Shells, 4.7 inch, 5.25 inch, 6 inch and 8 inch
References:
1.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare Service. CWS Form No. 27. Subject: Combined
Chemical Warfare Committee. File No. SPCRC 470.6/2754. Washington, DC, January
1, 1943.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60 Pounds, 5 Inch

CROSS SECTION

Description:
No description of this round could be found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

45.4 centimeters (17.9 in.)

Diameter:

12.7 centimeters (5 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
CBR

CG

Type o f Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

(U S Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

50% P hosgene
5 0 % A rsenic trich lo rid e

2.4

5.29

25.85

57

P hosgene

1.45

3.2

27.24

6 0 .0
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60 Pounds, 5 Inch

KSK

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

70% Ethyliodoacetate
30% alcohol and Ethyl acetate

2.0

4.41

25.40

56

PS

Chloropicrin

2.1

4.62

24.60

54.12

VN

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

1.5

3.3

24.95

51.6

Description of Fills:
CBR is a combination of 50% phosgene and 50% arsenic trichloride (BR). Phosgene (CG) is an
insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting agent, that affects the
capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill with liquid. Arsenic
trichloride is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to phosgene to increase toxicity and to reduce
the time for onset of symptoms.
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
KSK is a combination of ethyliodoacetate (SK) and ethyl alcohol (ethanol). Ethyliodoacetate
(SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and causes heavy tearing
(lachrymatory) effects. Ethyl alcohol or ethanol is a colorless liquid added to the lachrymatory
agent, ethyliodoacetate (SK), to increase its volatility, thus increasing the lethal concentration in
the atmosphere. The ethanol additive also enhances the agent’s skin penetration capability.
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Vincennite (VN) is a combination o f 50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 30% arsenic trichloride, 15%
stannic chloride and 5% chloroform. This blood agent, which is highly volatile and, hence,
nonpersistent, acts as a systemic poison. AC is a nonpersistent blood agent that is absorbed into
the body by breathing. It affects the body by acting on the cytochrome oxidase enzyme which
prevents normal utilization of oxygen by the body. Arsenic trichloride (BR) is an oily, viscous
liquid that was added to hydrogen cyanide to reduce volatility and improve the duration of the
agent vapor cloud. Chloroform (trichloromethane) is used as a stabilizer to prevent
polymerization. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent
cloud and enhance protective mask penetration.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60 Pounds, 5 Inch
Markings:
Other

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands
ln
Band

Body Color

CBR

red (center)

blue-gray

none

CG

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

KSK

red

blue-gray

The letters “SK” in red near the nose fuze.

PS

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

VN

unknown

blue-gray

unknown

Explosive T rain:

Stencil
Markings

unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main body:
Wall thickness:

semisteel (cast iron of low carbon content)
2.06 centimeters (0.81 inch)

References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976. (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), pp. 18-19.

2.

Prentiss, Augustin, M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 193), pp. 426 and 452-453.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60-pounds, 5-inch, Container Type MK III
RED RING
/

WHITE RING

B LU E -G R A Y BODY

GREEN RING

r

— RED RING

o5.0

BURSTER WELL

FILL

1

~ T ~
t

IL _
0 .7 9 " — J

FILLIN G PORT

k

Hi
1
---■
—■/i/ // ps!
PLUG

CROSS SECTION

Description:
No description of this round could be found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

40.4 centimeters (15.91 in.) and 42.2 centimeters (16.61 in.)

Diameter:

12.7 centimeters (5 in.)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

KSK

70% E th yliodoacetate
30% A lcohol an d Ethyl acetate

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

NC

80% C h lo ro p icrin
20% S tannic chloride

1.8

3.97

26.2

57.77

PS

C hloropicrin

2.0

4.41

2 6 .0

57.33

SK

E thyliodoacetate

2.1

4.63

26.1

57.55
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C o u n try : B ritish
Tim efram e: W W I & W W li

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60-pounds, 5-inch, Container Type MK III
J—

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
VN

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms
1.5

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic Trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

Pounds
3.31

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
26.1

Pounds
57.55

Description of Fills:
KSK is a combination of ethyliodoacetate (SK) and ethyl alcohol (ethanol). Ethyliodoacetate
(,SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and causes heavy tearing
(lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to combine lachrymatory
effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of AC). Ethyl alcohol or
ethanol is a colorless liquid added to the lachrymatory agent, ethyliodoacetate (SK), to increase
its volatility, thus increasing the lethal concentration in the atmosphere. The ethanol additive
also enhances the agent’s skin penetration capability.
NC is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride. Chloropicrin (PS) is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times o f 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhances protective mask penetration.
Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a
lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at
exposure times of 10 minutes.
Ethyliodoacetate (SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and causes
heavy tearing (lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to combine
lachrymatory effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of hydrogen
cyanide).
Vincennite (VN) is a combination of 50% hydrogen cyanide (AC), 30% arsenic trichloride, 15%
stannic chloride and 5% chloroform. This blood agent, which is highly volatile and, hence,
nonpersistent, acts as a systemic poison. Hydrogen cyanide (AC) is a nonpersistent blood agent
that is absorbed into the body by breathing. It affects the body by acting on the cytochrome
oxidase enzyme which prevents normal utilization of oxygen by the body. Arsenic trichloride
(BR) is an oily, viscous liquid that was added to hydrogen cyanide to reduce volatility and
improve the duration time of the agent vapor cloud. Chloroform (trichloromethane) is used as a
stabilizer to prevent polymerization. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase
visibility of the agent cloud and enhance protective mask penetration.
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Country: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60-pounds, 5-inch, Container Type MK III
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

l 1'
Band
’

Other

2D<*
Band

Body
Color

none

blue-gray

HVY stenciled below center. Numbers appear just
above the driving band (ex. 260271). These may
represent the amount and composition o f the
explosive charge.

Stencil
Markings

KSK

none

NC

none

none

blue-gray

none

PS

white (center)

none

blue-gray

none

SK

none

none

blue-gray

Red markings exist on the center of the round.

VN

white

red

blue-gray

none

Note:
VN, NC, and KSK munitions were marked with one green band located immediately below the bourrelet,
which indicated a brissant explosive charge.

Explosive Train:
KSK Fill
NC Fill:
VN Fill:

50 grams TNT (booster), and 150 grams of TNT ammonium chloride
60/40 mixture for a total of 200 grams (7.0 oz)
25 grams TNT (booster), 150 grams TNT plus ammonium chloride for a
total of 175 grams (6.13 oz)
ammonium chloride for a total of 190 grams (6.65 oz)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Wall thickness:

2.01 centimeters (0.79 inch)
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Country': B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 60-pounds, 5-inch, Container Type MK III
References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2,1 April 1976, (Washington, DC: n.p,, April 1992), pp. 16,
16a, 17,17a, and 17b.

2.

Prentiss, Augustin M.. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443, 453, 461, and 477.
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C o u n try : B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 5.5-inch, MKI-IV, Gun and Howitzer
(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
This round was an airburst shell used for antipersonnel and ground contamination. It had two
configurations; the BE or base ejection shell and the BC or burster chemical type shell. There
were three versions of this round cited in the literature: the M KI or piston type; the MKII with an
HE conversion and no piston; and the MKIII and IV which is a piston type.
Tabular Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown
Fill Weight

Type o f Fill

Type o f Fill
(F oreign
Designation)

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill
Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

BBC

Brombenzyl cyanide

3.63 kg

8 lbs

40.86 kg

90 lbs

HSV

Mustard and
chlorinated rubber

3.63 kg

8 lbs

40.86 kg

90 lbs

Mustard

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

HS

Description of Fills:
Brombenzyl cyanide (BBC) is a yellow-white crystalline solid lachrymatory or tearing agent that
is persistent for two to three days in the open. It has an odor like sour fruit.
H SV is mustard made viscous by the addition of chlorinated rubber.
Mustard (HS) is an oily, amber colored, persistent, vesicant liquid agent that has an odor
resembling horse radish or garlic. The agent is delayed acting. Symptoms do not appear for at
least four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 5.5-inch, MKI-IV, Gun and Howitzer
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

1**
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

BBC

black

unknown

see note

HSV

unknown

unknown

see note

HS

yellow

unknown

unknown

Note:
There are two designations for this munition. The BE type has a B4 stenciled in black and a black band
(the number of bands is unknown). The BC type has a Y2 stenciled in yellow and has a yellow band (the number o f
bands in unknown).

Explosive Train:
Unknown
Engineering Data:
Unknown
References:
1.

Office, Chief Chemical Warfare Service. Subject: Combined Chemical Warfare
Committee. Washington, DC, January 1, 1943.

2.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket
Book.fWashington. DC: n.p., 1940), pp. 46, 47, 50 and 104.

3.

Office, Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, CWS Form No. 27. Subject: Combined
Chemical Warfare Committee. File No. SPCRD 470.6/2754, Washington, DC, January
1, 1943.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 6-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MK III
WHITE RING
RED RING
!— WHITE RING

j EXPLOSIVE CHARGE %

I

BLUE-GRAY BODY

-L

i—

RED RING

06 0

FILL

FILLING PORT & PLUG — /

L

0 .8 9 "

<— BU RSTER WELL

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 15.24-centimeter (6.0-inch) round consisted of a one-piece semisteel case projectile body,
with a number 106 or number 44 fuze in the adapter number 2. There was a filling hole on the
side of the round. This filling hole was used to fill the round with the desired type of fill. The
explosive charge was composed of 25 grams (0.88 ounce) of trinitrotoluene (TNT) for the
booster and 160 grams (5.64 ounces) of TNT plus ammonium chloride 60/40 (smoke mixture).
Tabulated Data:
Length:

53.2 centimeters (20.94 in.)

Diameter:

15.24 centimeters (6.0 in.)

T ype o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

F ill W eigh t

T ype o f Fill
(US D esign ation )

K ilogram s

P ounds

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill
K ilogram s

P ounds

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic chloride

4.9

10.80

44.3

97.68

SK

Ethyliodoacetate

4.15

9.15

43.55

96.03
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e; W W I &. W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 6-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MK III
Description of Fills:
NC is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride (KJ). Chloropicrin (PS)
is a nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride (KJ) is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It
also enhance protective mask penetration.
Ethyliodoacetate (SK) is a colorless, oily liquid that is extremely irritating to the eyes and causes
heavy tearing (lachrymatory) effects. SK is usually added to the fill of a munition to combine
lachrymatory effects with the effects of other fills (such as the systemic effects of hydrogen
cyanide).
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands
1”
Band

2nd
Band

Other
3ri
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

NC

white
(center)

red
(center)

white
(center)

bluegray

Number indicating amount and
composition o f charge (ex. 26479)
located toward the base. (This
projectile may have black stripes
oriented lengthwise along the body and
on opposite sides, indicating a new
type o f rotating band.

SK

none

none

none

bluegray

unknown

Explosive Train:
Explosive charge:

25 grams (0.88 ounces) of TNT booster, and
180 grams (6.34 ounces) of TNT
plus ammonium chloride (smoke mixture)
for a total of 205 grams (7.22 ounces)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

semisteel (cast iron of low carbon content)
2.26 centimeters (0.89 inch)
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 6-inch Howitzer, Container Type, MK III
References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German-Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976. (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), pp. 19d
and 19e.

2.

Chemical Warfare Pocket Book. 1940. pp. 46, 47 and 104.

3.

Prentiss, Augustin M., Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443, 453,461,464, 469, 477.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 8-inch Howitzer

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
No description of this round could be found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

20.32 centimeters (8 in.)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Phosgene

CG

11.79

Total W eight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms
105.24

26.0

Pounds
232

Description of Fill:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

CG

Color Bands
2nd
Band

1"
Band

unknown

unknown

Explosive Train:

unknown

E ngineering D ata:

unknown

Body:

steel

Other

3rd
Band

4,h
Band

5,h
Band

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Body
Color
gray

Stencil
Markings
unknown
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W H

NOMENCLATURE: Artillery Chemical Shell, 8-inch Howitzer
References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 476, 453.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 9.2 inch Howitzer Round

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
Toward the end of 1917 and 1918, lethal gas rounds were constructed for the 9.2 inch heavy
howitzer. There are not details available on the construction or use of this round.
Tabulated Data:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

NC

80% Chloropicrin
20% Stannic chloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

CG

Phosgene

16.5 kg

36.4 lb

133.48 kg

2941b

Description of Fill:
NC is a combination of 80% chloropicrin (PS) and 20% stannic chloride. Chloropicrin (PS) is a
nonpersistent, slightly oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and
lachrymatory agent and can be lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10
minutes. Stannic chloride is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent cloud. It also
enhance protective mask penetration.
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands

Other

1"
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

NC

unknown

unknown

unknown

CG

unknown

gray

unknown
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 9.2 inch Howitzer Round
Explosive T rain:

unknown

Engineering D ata:
Construction:

Cartridge: Steel

References:
1.

Prentiss, M. Augustin, Ph.D. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. First
Edition. (New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 453 and
476.
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C o u n try : B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 5-inch Chemical Rocket, U (Unrotating)

Description:
The 5-inch Chemical Rocket, MK 1, was a modification of the 30-pound light case conventional
aircraft bomb. It consisted of a steel tubular body fitted with a steel plate and a steel nose plug.
The bomb body (rocket warhead) bursts on functioning, instead of the injection tail plate and
contents as is the case with the MK 1 bomb. Most of the bomb bodies (warheads) were made
from steel plate rolled to shape and lap- or butt-welded longitudinally, and not from a drawnsteel tube. The nose plug carried the burster container in which the No. 721 fuze was screwed.
When prepared for use, the rocket was fitted with a hemispherical fairing at the forward end,
which was retained in position by the fuze. A spigot fitted to the base of the rocket was screwthreaded to engage with the internal thread of the pressure plate plug in the tail and was the
means of attachment of the tail and rocket. The rocket was painted light gray, with detector paint
at all joints where leakage may occur.
The tail (5-inch MK III) consisted of a mild steel tube, containing a propelling charge of Cordite
S.C. in the shape of tubes. Ignition was provided by an electric fuze and igniter. Four fins, to
ensure stable flight, and a venturi for propulsion gases, were fitted at the rear end.
The rocket was fired electrically from a stand. The stand consisted of troughs for six rockets on a
light steel frame from which the rockets were fired simultaneously.
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Country: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 5-inch Chemical Rocket, U (Unrotating)
Tabulated Data:
Length:

108 centimeters (42.5 in.) including fuze

Diameter:

12.7 centimeters (5 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

CG

Phosgene

8

10.5

26.8

59

HS

Mustard

8

10.5

26.8

59

Notes:

The weights listed in the table are approximations.

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Mustard (HS) is an oily, amber colored, persistent, vesicant liquid agent that has an odor
resembling horse radish or garlic. The agent is delayed acting. Symptoms do not appear for at
least four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure.
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands
l 5'
Band

Other
Body Color

Stencil
Markings

CG

green (upper body)

light gray

The code letters GI were painted in black and
located on the green band.

HS

unknown

light gray 1

unknown

‘Detector paint was used at ail joints where leakage of mustard may occur.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 5-inch Chemical Rocket, U (Unrotating)
Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model No.:
Total Weight:
Overall Length:

No. 721
unknown
unknown

Rocket Motor:
Electric fired flash powder igniter
Propellant:
Cordite
Burster:
Large burster in nose of warhead. Explosive composition unknown.
E ngineering D ata:
Construction:
Body:

steel tubing or rolled steel

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937).

2.

Anonymous, Gas Manual. Part III. Use of Gas by Gas Troops. American Expeditionary
Forces No. 1475-3. N.p.: n.p., March 1919. pp. 17-42.

3.

Great Britain, Ministry of Defence, CBDE. MEO’s Blue Book. Gas Weapons Salisbury,
(Wiltshire: Ministry of Defence. February 1946).
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Mortar, 4.2 inch, M KI

BURSTER — \

Description:
The complete projectile consisted of a one-piece steel case projectile body, a DA nose fuze with
an integral burster, and a tail assembly. The agent was sealed in the round with the steel burster
well.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

51.82 centimeters (20.40 in.)

Diameter:

10.64 centimeters (4.19 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
CG

Type of Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

(U S Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

P ho sg en e

3.63

8

11.57

25.5

2 3 % C h loracetopheno n e
38.4% C hloropicrin
38.4% C hloroform

3.63

8

11.57

25.5

HS

M ustard

2.72

6

10.66

23.5

HT

60% m u stard
4 0 % b is(2-chloroethy lth io eth er)
ether (T )

2.72

6

10.66

23.5

CNS
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Mortar, 4.2 inch, MKI
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
WP
Notes:

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms
White phosphorous

3.63

Pounds
8

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
11.57

j

Pounds

1 25.5

The fill weights are approximate for these fills.

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
CNS is a lachrymator and a lung injurant. It contains a mixture of chloracetophenone (23%),
chloroform (38.4%) and chloropicrin (38.4%). Chloracetophenone is a solid lachrymatory agent
that is dissolved in chloroform and chloropicrin. Chloropicrin (PS) is a nonpersistent, slightly
oily liquid, with a very intense odor. It is both a lung irritant and lachrymatory agent and can be
lethal in concentrations of 2.0 milligrams at exposure times of 10 minutes. Chloroform is a
carcinogen that irritates the skin, eyes and respiratory tract. It is usually added to mixtures as a
stabilizer. CNS is highly volatile and has a short duration time but its effects are prolonged.
Mustard (HS) is an oily, amber colored, vesicant, persistent liquid agent that has an odor
resembling horse radish or garlic. The agent is delayed acting. Symptoms do not appear for at
least four (4) to six (6) hours after exposure.
Mustard (HT) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (H) and 40% bis(2chloroethylthioether) ether (T). HT is a clear, yellowish liquid vesicant with strong blistering
effects. It has a longer blistering effect that pure mustard, is more stable and has a lower freezing
point.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It has also been
used against personnel and fortified positions. It bums vigorously in the air and provides a
dense, white cloud.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW] & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Mortar, 4.2 inch, M K I
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

1st
Band

Other

2&d

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

green

none

gray

The code letters “G1.”

unknown

none

gray

unknown

HS

yellow

none

gray

The code letters “Y1" or “Y3" in black.

HT

yellow

none

gray

The code letters “Y1" or “Y3" in black.

WP

unknown

none

gray

unknown

CG
CNS

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Total weight:
Overall length:

DA nose fuze 152, 12A or 162
0.64 kilogram (1.4 lb)
41 centimeters (16.14 in.) (fuze and burster together)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Cartridge:
Fuze assembly:
Wall thickness:

steel
aluminum or steel
unknown

References:
1.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket Book
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1940), pp. 46-47, 50, 104-105, and 134-135.

2.

J. Davidson Pratt, Military Intelligence Division, Kev to Code Markings on Chemical
Weapons. C. D. Report No. 1094, Great Britain (Washington, DC: n.p., 6 June 1942), p.
1.

3.

Office, Chief Chemical Warfare Service, Report. Combined Chemical Warfare
Committee (Washington, DC: n.p., 14 January 1943) pp. 1-2.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Mortar, 4.2 inch, MKI
4.

War Department. Volume I Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Type of Warfare
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1951), pp. 163 and 286.

5.

Stephen, A. Y. British Chemical Warfare Code Names and Markings. T.R.S. 454, March
1942.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250,500 and 1000 pound

Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250 lbs.

L
Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 500 lbs.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250,500 and 1000 pound

Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 1000 lbs.

Description:
Smoke Curtain Installations (SCIs) may be pressure or gravity flow types. If the tank was gravity
flow, it was called Type G. If it was a pressure type, it was called Type H (for high pressure) or
Type L (for low pressure). When the spray tank was used for chemical purposes, it was called a
Type S/G, the S denoting Secret, and the G denoting gravity feed.
The tank generally consisted of a tank or body, of cylindrical shape, with either domed or flat
ends. On the upper surface of the body was a filling hole, an air inlet assembly at the forward
end, an externally mounted box containing electrical connections, etc., and a suspension lug. The
outlet assembly was on the underside of the body with the emission pipe and nozzle connected.
The body was streamlined by the addition of nose and tail fairings. A tail fairing was normally
fitted on all SCIs when carried externally on an aircraft. Later versions of SCI, which were
carried externally, had a domed nose, therefore, a nose fairing was not essential, although it did
improve the aerodynamics of the system.
The body was lagged with insulating material to prevent extreme cooling of the charging. This
was done on tanks that were stored outside, and on internally stored ones when used from a great
height or in cold weather.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250, 500 and 1000 pound
The emission pipe was normally 8.89 centimeters (3.5 inches) in diameter with a 6.35centimeter (2.5-inch) emission orifice. In the case of externally stored systems (250- and 500pound versions) the emission pipe is a short pipe turned at a right angle so the emission orifice
pointed to the rear. In the case of internally stored SCI, the pipe was longer and was faired. This
pipe extended through the belly of the aircraft.
Operating mechanisms were fitted inside the air inlet and emission assemblies. These consisted
essentially of a Bakelite sealing disk in each assembly, with an electric detonator attached. These
detonators were connected to the aircraft electrical system, which was used to arm aircraft
bombs. The detonators broke up the Bakelite disks, and the fill was emptied by gravity flow
alone. Earlier marks (versions) used an electric-fired cartridge to break the disk.
The air inlet assembly in earlier versions was baffled to prevent splash and vapor from coming
out after firing, but in later models a spring-loaded valve proved more effective.
Mark numbers were also assigned to each weight category to indicate whether the tank was
configured for external or internal use on the aircraft. Mark numbers for each weight class could
be MK I, II, III, or IV. The MK number was changed when modifications were made.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

250 lb:
500 lb:
1000 lb:

125.7 centimeters (49.5 in.)
174.0 centimeters (68.5 in.)
405.1-407.7 centimeters (159.5-160.5 in.) depending upon model

Diameter:

250 lb:
500 lb:
1000 lb:

28.5 centimeters (11.2 in.) unlagged, 30.1 centimeters (12.2 in.) lagged
33.5 centimeters (13.2 in.) unlagged, 36.1 centimeters (14.2 in.) lagged
31.8 centimeters (12.5 in.) unlagged, 34.3 centimeters (13.5 in.) lagged

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
(With Fairings)
Kilograms

Pounds

250-p ou n d T an k
H

Note:

Mustard

80-84.1

176-1 8 5

See Note

See Note

HMV

Mustard gas from the sulphur
dichloride process, made
viscous with chlorinated
rubber.

78.6 - 82.3

173 - 182

See Note

See Note

HT

60% Mustard
40% Sulfur/ chlorine mixture

7 7 .3 -8 1 .2

170- 180

See Note

See Note

The total weights with fill vary depending on type of fill and model: 246 - 283 lb or 111.8 - 128,6 kg
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250, 500 and 1000 pound
Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
(With emission pipe)
Kilograms

Pounds

500-pound Tank
Mustard

151.8-158.2

334 - 348

See Note

See Note

HMV

Mustard gas from the
sulphur dichloride
process, made
viscous with
chlorinated rubber.

149.5- 155.9

329- 343

See Note

See Note

HT

60% Mustard
60% Sulfur/ chlorine
mixture

147.3 - 153.6

324 - 338

See Note

See Note

H

Note:

The total weights with fill vary depending on type o f fill and model: 443 - 480 lb or 201.2 - 218.2 kg

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

1000-pound Tank
H
HMV

HT

Note:

Mustard

325.5 -337.3

716-742

See Note

See Note

Mustard gas from the
sulphur dichloride
process, made viscous
with chlorinated rubber.

320.5 -332.3

705-731

See Note

See Note

60% Mustard
40% Sulfur/ chlorine
mixture

315.5-327.3

694-720

See Note

See Note

The total weights with fill vary depending on type o f fill and model: 953 - 1024 lb or 433.2 - 465.5 kg

Description of Fills:
Mustard (H) is an oily, amber, persistent vesicant liquid agent that has an odor resembling radish
or garlic. Agent effects are delayed. Symptoms do not appear for at least four (4) to six (6)
hours after exposure.
HMV is a mustard (H) dissolved in monochlorobenzene (M) and thickened with chlorinated
rubber. This agent is an oily, amber colored liquid that was used for filling and disseminating
from aircraft spray tanks.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250,500 and 1000 pound
Mustard (HT) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chIoroethyl) sulfide (H) and 40% bis(2chloroethylthioether) ether (T). HT is a clear, yellowish liquid vesicant with strong blistering
effects. It has a longer blistering effect that pure mustard, is more stable and has a lower freezing
point.
M arkings:

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color
Bands

Other

1*
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

250 pound M K IV
H

unknown

unknown

Black code letters “Y4"

HMV

unknown

unknown

Black code letters “Y6" 1

yellow

gray

Black code letters “Y2" 1

HT

'Based on the code letters “Y4" for HT filler, it is assumed that Y2 would be stenciled on tanks filled with H, and
Y6 on HMV-filled tanks.
Notes:

Markings are only available for the 250-pound MKIV spray tank.
A red band signified the spray tank as filled.
Code letters were painted on green or yellow bands.

Explosive T rain:
Electric detonator (blasting cap)
Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Military Intelligence Division, Kev to Code Markings on Chemical Weapons. C.D.
Report No. 1094, Great Britain. Washington, DC: n.p. 6 June 1942.

2.

War Department, Volume I, Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Type of Warfare.
Washington, DC: n.p. 1951.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, SCI, 250, 500 and 1000 pound
3.

Bombing Committee, Paper No. 46, The Use of Gas from the Air, revised. London: n.p.
May 1944.

4.

Great Britain, Ministry of Defence, CBDE, MEO's Blue Book. “Gas Weapons’’
Salisbury, Wiltshire: n.p. February 1946.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, 400 lb, Flying Cow, Type S/L

Description:
This spray tank was operated by a pressure (cordite) device. The device was timed and the spray
was released from the aircraft similar to a bomb. The fuze functioned after a drop of about 700
feet from the aircraft.
Tabulated Data:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
H

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

M u s ta rd

unknow n

Pounds
unknow n

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
unknow n

Pounds
unknow n

Description of Fill:
Mustard (H) is an oily, amber, persistent vesicant liquid agent that has an odor resembling radish
or garlic. Agent effects are delayed. Symptoms do not appear for at least four (4) to six (6)
hours after exposure.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWJ & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aerial Spray Tank, 400 lb, Flying Cow, Type S/L
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
H

Color Bands

Other

1*
, Band

Body
Color

unknown

gray

Stencil
Markings
unknown

Explosive Train:
Unknown
Engineering Data:
Unknown
References:
1.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare Service. CWS Form No. 21. Subject: Combined
Chemical Warfare Committee. SPCRC 470.6/2754. Washington, DC, January 1, 1943.

2.

Military Attache Report, Great Britian, Subject: Drawing of Installation. SC. Type S/L
400 lb. Report No. 52050. M. A. London. December 2, 1942.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: WW1 & W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Ground, 6-pound

Description:
No description of this bomb could be found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

unknown

T ype o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)
H I

T ype o f F ill
(US D esign ation )

F ill W eig h t
K ilogram s

6 0 % M u s ta r d

1 .4 7

P ou n d s
3 .2 5

T otal W eigh t w ith F ill
K ilogram s
2 .9 5

Pounds
6 .5

4 0 % S u lf u r/
c h lo r in e m ix tu r e
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Ground, 6-pound
Description of Fill:
Mustard (HI) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide and 40% bis(2chloroethylthioether) ether (T). HT is a clear, yellowish liquid vesicant with strong blistering
effects. It has a longer blistering effect that pure mustard, is more stable and has a lower freezing
point.
Markings:

HT

Other

Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

l*1
Band

vellow

■■■6

Explosive Train:

unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown

Body Color

1- ^ y - ....... .

Stencil
Markings
Black code letters “Y3 ”

References:
1.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket Book.
Washington, DC: n.p. 1940, pp. 46-47, 50, 104-105, and 134-135.

2.

J. Davidson Pratt, Military Intelligence Division, Kev to Code Markings on Chemical
Weapons. C. D. Report No. 1094, Great Britain (Washington, DC: n.p., 6 June 1942), p.
1.

3.

Office, Chief Chemical Warfare Service, Report, Combined Chemical Warfare
Committee (Washington, DC: n.p., 14 January 1943), pp. 1-2.

4.

War Department, Volume I, Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Types of Warfare.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1951), pp. 163 and 286.

5.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Summary
(Washington, DC: n.p., 30 April 30 1941).
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Aircraft, L.C. 65 Pound

-F ILLIN G PORT

TOP VIEW

Description:
The 65-pound bomb was a rectangular light sheet metal can with corrugated strengtheners fitted
externally to the side of the can. Wire handles were also attached to the upper part of the sides.
The MK 2 bomb had a centrally placed charging hole and two domed spacers soldered at
diagonal comers of the top of the bomb. There was no fuze in the bomb; the bomb simply broke
up on impact.
This bomb originated as a 5-gallon cylindrical oil drum fitted with a suspension lug and a lead
nose weight. This bomb was designated a MK 1 bomb, and there was a large cylindrical
“spacer” fitted to the top of the bomb. Opposite this was a charging hole covered by a screw cap.
Between these fittings, and stretching diagonally across the top of the bomb, was a cloth drogue.
The cloth drogue was a strip of canvas about 18 inches by 18 inches that was fastened diagonally
across one end of the bomb to act as a streamer or stabilizer in flight. The bomb was
unsatisfactory. No drawing was available for the MK 1 version of this bomb.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

47.0 centimeters (18.5 in.)

Diameter:

24.1 centimeters (9.25 inches square)
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C o u n try : B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Aircraft, L.C. 65 Pound
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

H
WP

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Mustard

26.8

59

29.5

65

White phosphorus

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Mustard (H) is an oily, amber, persistent vesicant liquid agent that has an odor resembling radish
or garlic. Agent effects are delayed. Symptoms do not appear for at least four (4) to six (6)
hours after exposure.
White Phosphorus (WP) is a solid that is used primarily for screening purposes. It has also been
used against personnel and fortified positions. It bums vigorously in the air and provides a
dense, white cloud.
M arkings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

Color Bands
1“
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

H

unknown

gray

One side o f the bomb body may show the following:
BOMB
L.C. 65 LB.
II
C.D. 4450

WP

unknown

unknown

unknown

Explosive Train:

None

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

light sheet metal with corrugated strengtheners
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Aircraft, L.C. 65 Pound
References:
1.

G reat Britain, M inistry n f D e fe n c e , CBDE. MEO's Blue Book. “Gas Weapons”
(Salisbury, Wiltshire: Ministry of Defence, February 1946).

2.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare Service, CWS Form No. 27. Subject: M. A. Report
London 12/19/4 L No. 45. 966: Demonstration of CW Weapons. File No. CWS
350.05/213. Washington, DC, March 13, 1942.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 250-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, MK I and MKII

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 250-pound LC air bombs were fuzed bombs of conventional appearance. (Note: There were
two types of 250-pound air bombs, MK I and MK II. The difference was in the structural
modifications, which did not alter the contaminating performance of the bomb or affect its
method o f release.) They functioned on impact by the tail ejector principle, in which a small
internal burster blew off a lightly welded tail plate. Limited numbers of 250-pound phosgenefilled bombs were stored. The 250-pound mustard-filled bombs had a high terminal velocity,
which was an advantage when roof penetration was required for contaminating the inside of
buildings.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

163.83 centimeters (64.5 in.)

Diameter:

30.48 centimeters (12 in.)
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 250-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, M K I and MKII
Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type of Fill
(F oreign
Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Brombenzyl cyanide

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

CG

Phosgene

58.97

130

114.76

253

HM'

Mustard gas dissolved in
monochlorobenzene

56.70

125

112.49

248

HS1

Mustard

56.70

125

112.49

248

HT1

60% Mustard
40% bis(2chloroethylthioether)

56.70

125

112.49

248

BBC

‘The weights for HM, HS, and HT are approximations.

Description of Fills:
Brombenzyl cyanide (BBC) is a yellow-white crystalline solid lachrymator (tearing agent), that is
persistent for two to three days in the open. It has a sour fruit odor.
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
HM is mustard dissolved in monochlorobenzene to lower the freezing point and provide
consistent ballistics of the projectiles, rounds, or bombs.
HMV is a mustard (H) dissolved in monochlorobenzene (M) and thickened with chlorinated
rubber. This agent is an oily, amber colored liquid that was used for filling and disseminating
from aircraft spray tanks. It insures proper droplet size and dispersion.
Mustard (HS) is an oily, amber colored, persistent liquid agent that has an odor resembling horse
radish or garlic. The agent is delayed acting. Symptoms do not appear for at least four (4) to six
(6) hours after exposure.
Mustard (HT) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (H) and 40% bis(2chloroethylthioether) ether (T). HT is a clear, yellowish liquid vesicant with strong blistering
effects. It has a longer blistering effect that pure mustard, is more stable and has a lower freezing
point.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 250-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, M KI and MKII
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Note:

Other

Color Bands
1”
Band

Band

4*

3rd
Band

Band

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

BBC

unknown

none

none

none

none

gray

unknown

CG

unknown

none

none

none

none

gray

unknown

HM

yellow

none

none

none

none

gray

Black code letters
“Y5.”

HS

yellow

none

none

none

none

gray

Black code letters
“Y l.”

HT

yellow

none

none

none

none

gray

Black code letters
«Y 3 »»

The code letters were painted in black on yellow or green bands, and in white on black bands.

Explosive Train:
Fuze
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

British No. 36 and 44 (nose fuze)
unknown
unknown

Ejection charge:
Model no.:

No. 52 detonator (H)

Note: A No. 44 pistol, No. 52 detonator and burster H.E. ejection No.l were used when this
munition was equipped with American fuzing or carried in American aircraft as a phosgenecharged munition.
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

G40 powder
141.75 grams (5 ounces)

Engineering Data:

unknown
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 250-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, MKI and MKII
References:
1.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket Book.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1940), pp. 46-47, 50, 104-105, and 134-137.

2.

Military Intelligence Division, Key to Code Markings on Chemical Weapons. C. D.
Report No. 1094, Great Britain (Washington, DC: n.p., 6 June 1942), pp. 1-2.

3.

War Department, volume I. Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Type of Warfare.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1951), pp. 175-176 and 286.

4.

Bombing Committee, Paper No. 46, The Use of Gas From the Air, revised (London: May
1944), pp. 5 and 8.
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & WW11

NOMENCLATURE: 500-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, MKI and MKII

Description:
The 500-pound bomb was of conventional appearance but it was not of the tail ejection type. It
had two bursters (one in the nose and one in the tail), which fragmented the case. When filled
with mustard gas it was intended to air burst by means of a barometric or Ml 11 clockwork fuze,
thereby discharging its contents in the form of a spray.
The difference between the Mark I and Mark II bombs was the method of securing the burster
containers in the bomb. Both the Mark I and Mark II bombs could be filled with phosgene but
only the Mark I was filled with mustard.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

176.53 centimeters (69.5 in.)

Diameter:

33.02 centimeters (13 in.)
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W 1I

NOMENCLATURE: 500-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, M KI and MKII
Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Kilograms

CG

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Phosgene

91.63

202

Mustard

84.37

186

Kilograms

Pounds
327

148.33

141.07
311
Both MK I and MK II bombs could be filled with phosgene, but for technical reasons, only the MK I was
filled with mustard gas.
H

Note:

Fill Weight

Description of Fills:
Phosgene (CG) is an insidious poison that affects the lungs. It is a nonpersistent and slow acting
agent, that affects the capillaries in the lungs causing the membranes to swell and the lungs to fill
with liquid.
Mustard (H) is an oily, amber, persistent vesicant liquid agent that has an odor resembling radish
or garlic. Agent effects are delayed. Symptoms do not appear for at least four (4) to six (6)
hours after exposure.
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

1“
Band

2nd

Band

3rt
Band

Other
4,b
Band

5,h
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

CG

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

gray

unknown

H

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

gray

unknown

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:

Overall length:
Total weight:

British No. 44 pistol (nose); No. 52 MK II detonator; M l 11 clockwork or
barometric (functions by a change in barometric pressure)
British No. 30 pistol (tail); delay detonator No. 55, MK1
unknown
unknown
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C ountry: British
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 500-pound L.C. (Light Case) Bomb, M KI and M KII
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

No. I, H.E. (nose and tail)
G40 powder
141.75 grams (5 ounces)

Engineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

War Department, Volume I, Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Type of Warfare.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1951), pp. 175-178,286.

2.

Bombing Committee, Paper No. 46, The Use of Gas From the Air, revised (London: n.p.,
May 1944).
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical, No.l, M KII

Description:
The chemical mine was made in two sizes of a commercial pattern cylindrical can that was
essentially constructed of sheet metal. A second type of chemical mine, which weighed 13.61
kilograms (30 pounds) and contained 11.34 kilograms (25 pounds) of mustard gas. The mines
were designed for electric or pyrotechnic fuze detonation. The cylindrical drum type was 28.58
centimeters (11.25 inches) in diameter by 49.53 centimeters (19.5 inches) high, containing 22.68
kilograms (50 pounds) of mustard with match head ignition (6- or 7-minute delay) or a fixed
electrical, powder burster.
Tabulated Data:
Height:

50 centimeters (19.68 in.)

Diameter:

28.58 centimeters (11.25 in.)
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C ountry: B ritish
Tim efram e: WW1 & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical, No.l, MKII
Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

MKII Chemical Mine
HT

60% Mustard
40% bis(2-chloroethylthioether)
ether (T)

11.34-22.68

25-50

unknown

unknown

25

13.61

30

Second Ty x Chemical Mine
HT

60% Mustard
40% bis(2-chloroethylthioether)
ether (T)

11.34

Description of Fill:
Mustard (HT) is a mixture of 60% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide and 40% bis(2-chloroethylthioether) ether (T). HT is a clear, yellowish liquid vesicant with strong blistering effects. It
has a longer blistering effect that pure mustard, is more stable and has a lower freezing point.
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other
Body
Color

i"
Band

Stencil
Markings

MKII Chemical Mine
HT

yellow

gray

Black code letters “Y3.”

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Bickfordfuze
unknown
unknown
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C ountry: B ritish
T im efram e: W W I & W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical, No.l, MKII
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
powder
unknown

Engineering D ata:
Construction:
sheet metal

Body:
References:
1.

Office, Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence Division, Chemical Warfare Pocket Book.
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1940), pp. 46-47, 50, 104-105, and 134-135.

2.

Military Intelligence Division, Kev to Code Markings on Chemical Weapons. C. D.
Report No. 1094, Great Britain (Washington, DC: n.p., 6 June 1942), p. 1.

3.

Office, Chief Chemical Warfare Service, Report, Combined Chemical Warfare
Committee (Washington, DC: n.p., 14 January 1943), p. 2.

4.

War Department, Volume I. Gas Warfare. Special Weapons and Type of Warfare
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1951).

5.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Summary
(Washington, DC: n.p., 30 April 1941).

6.

Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare Service, M. A. Report London 12/19/41 No. 45, 996
(Demonstration of CW Weapons! (Washington, DC: n.p., 13 March 1942), p. 7.

7.

Regulation for Army Ordnance. Volume 3, Pamphlet No. 7, Chemical Warfare
Ammunitions (N.p.: n.p., n.d.).
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 22-centimeter Catapult Mine

,—

GRAY BODY

Description:
There was no descriptive information regarding this mine. According to one source, the mine
contained a burster located down the center of the mine. The type of explosive and explosive
weight are unknown.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

45.21 centimeters (17.8 in.)

Diameter:

22.0 centimeters (8.66 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
50% Chlor and
50% CG

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms
50% Chlorine
50% Phosgene

17.01

Pounds
37.5

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
24.36

Pounds
53.7
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Country: British
Timeframe: WW1 & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 22-centimeter Catapult Mine
Description of Fill:
Chlorine (CL) and phosgene (CG) was used as a 50/50% mixture. This mixture is a lung irritant
and a gaseous compound that, under ideal conditions, clings to the ground. It has a pungent odor
and is nonpersistent. One liter of liquid chlorine will yield 434 liters (114.6 gallons) of chlorine
gas at 25 degrees C (77 degrees F).
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

50% Chior and
50% CG

Color Bands
1“
Band
unknown

Explosive T rain:

2nd
Band
unknown

3 rd

Other

Band

4th
Band

5*b
Band

unknown

unknown

unknown

Body
Color
gray

Stencil
Markings
white letters

unknown

Engineering D ata:
Construction:

unknown

References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedures German-Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April, 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p. 7.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: English Gas Hand Grenade (Smoke/Fog)
(German Nomenclature for captured British munition)

Description:
Information for this grenade is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets on
World War 1 chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. This grenade was known by the Germans
to exist since March 1918. It was an iron ball painted with black lacquer. It included a fuze that
appeared to function like modem hand grenade fuzes. It was assumed this fuze was armed by
pulling the safety pin, the cover being ejected and a cocked striker impacting a pyrotechnic delay
element. The burster would detonate after a set time.
This grenade was denoted “poison gas.” It is assumed that the grenade was used as a riot control
or harassing grenade, not as a lethal grenade.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

8.4 centimeters (3.3 in.) without fuse

Diameter:

8.4 centimeters (3.3 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

0.635
0.925
Stannic chloride1
0.420
KJ
'Translated from the german word-zinntetrachloride which can be also translated as tin tetrachloride.

Pounds
1.4
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: English Gas Hand Grenade (Smoke/Fog)
(German Nomenclature for captured British munition)
Description of Fill:
Stannic chloride (KJ) or tin tetrachloride is a liquid that is used to increase visibility of the agent
cloud. When used in combination with other agents, it enhances protective mask penetration. In
this grenade, it produces white smoke.
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Stannic
tetrachloride

Color Bands
1"
Band

none

2Dd
Band

none

3rd
Band

none

Other
4®
Band

none

Band

none

Body
Color

black

Stencil
Markings

Red square on body. The
cover over the grenade fuze is
also painted red.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Assumed to be pyrotechnic time initiated by a cocked striker.
Burster:
Explosive capsule. Filler nor quantity of explosive is unknown.
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body: iron (drawing shows dimensions of 4 mm [0.16 in] thickness)
References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1-2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (TSl.p.: n.p., 1 April 1976).

2.

Prentiss, Augustin, M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1937), pp. 295,296 and 300.
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: English Overhand Grenade Type “E” Pepper Grenade
(German Nomenclature for captured British munition)

Description:
Information for this grenade is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets on
World War I chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. This grenade was known by the Germans
to exist since April 1918. It was a white ball with two copper wires attached to the explosive
capsule. It was assumed that the body was metal, because of the crimp shown in the drawings in
the source document.
This grenade was denoted “poison gas.” It is assumed that the grenade was used as a riot control
grenade not as a lethal grenade.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

8.7 centimeters (3.42 in.) without lead wires

Diameter:

7.6 centimeters (2.99 in.)
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WW11

NOMENCLATURE: English Overhand Grenade Type “E” Pepper Grenade
(German Nomenclature for captured British munition)
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

4% sneezing powder
(chemical compound
unknown) and 96%
calcium carbonate

4% sneezing powder
(chemical compound
unknown) and 96%
calcium carbonate

Fill Weight
Kilograms
.022

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

.048

.112

Pounds
.247

Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

4% sneezing powder
(chemical compound
unknown) and 96%
calcium carbonate

Color Bands
1”
Band

none

2nd
Band

none

3rd
Band

none

Other
4^
Band

none

yh
Band
none

Body
Color
white

Stencil
Markings

unknown

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:

assumed to be fired electrically because of lead wires extending from
grenade.

Explosive capsule:

filler nor quantity of explosive is identified.

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Firing wire:

assumed to be sheet metal because of crimp shown on drawing. Case
thickness shown as 0.5 mm.
copper
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Country: British
Timeframe: WWI & WWII

NOMENCLATURE: English Overhand Grenade Type “E” Pepper Grenade
(German Nomenclature for captured British munition)
References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1-2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918 (N.p.: EODP, 1 April
1976).

2.

Prentiss, Augustin, M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1937), pp. 295,296 and 300.
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British

LIST OF ACRONYM AND ABBREVIATIONS

BC
BE
cm
H.E.
in
kg
lb
LC
max
MK
mg
mm
no
n.p.
oz
SCI
S/L
TNT
WWI
WWII

burster chemical
base ejection
centimeter
High Explosive
inch
kilogram
pound
light case
maximum
Mark
milligram
millimeter
number
not published (reference section)
ounce
smoke curtain installations
secret and contents under low pressure
Trinitrotoluene
World War I
World War II

Note: See Table 2-1 for a compilation of agent fill codes and composition.
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FRENCH
CHEMICAL MUNITIONS
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3-a

French
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French

SECTION 3
FRENCH CHEMICAL MUNITIONS
3.1

INTRODUCTION

Data on French chemical munitions developed during both World Wars I and II and in the
interim is scarce. Most chemical weapons were developed during World War I and remained
unchanged during the ensuing periods. The inventory primarily consists of artillery rounds filled
with World War I era agents, such as phosgene, mustard, and arsenical compounds.
The French system of marking is coded by the type of fill and type of munition. In most cases,
detailed information concerning the munition’s manufacture is stenciled onto the munition’s
body. Table 3-1 describes typical chemical fill designations found on French munitions of the
World War I era.

Table 3-1. French Chemical Fill Designations
French Fill Designation

OCS

Chemical Components (US Designation)
Primary Chemical Agent Fill
75% Chloropicrin
25% Stannic chloride
5% Iodoacetone
25% Stannic chloride
75% Monochloromethylchloroformate
25% Stannic chloride
60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic trichloride
66% Phosgene
33% Stannic chloride
Phosgene
60% Benzyl iodide
25% Benzyl chloride
20% Stannic chloride
50% Hydrocyanic acid
50% Arsenic trichloride
55% White phosphorus
45% Neutral liquid
Chlorosulfonic acid plus sulfuric acid

Opacite
Tonite

Stannic chloride
Chloroacetone

Aquinite (No.7)
Bretonite (No. 10)
Cipalite (No.6)
Collongite - CM (No.5)
Collongite - CO (No. 5)
Collongite - C (No. 5)
Fraissite (No.12)

Manganite
No. 3
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Agent Type
Irritant
Lachrymatory
Lachrymatory
Irritant
Lachrymatory
Choking
Choking
Choking
Lachrymatory

Blood
Smoke
Smoke
Irritant
Smoke
Lachrymatory
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French

Table 3-1. French Chemical Fill Designations (Continued)
French Fill Designation
Type Naud

Vincennite - V4 (No.4)

Vitrite (No. 4B)
WP (No. 2)

Yperite - YC (No. 20)
Yperite - YT (No. 20)

Unknown
Tonite
Fumieerite
Marsite
Manganite
Mauguinite
Papite (No. 8)
Martonite (No. 9)

Homomatrinite (No. 9B)

Caderite (No. 11)
Sulvanite (No. 13)
Cyclite (No. 14)
Lacrimite (No. 15)
Rationite (No. 16)
Camite (No.21)

Chemical Components (US Designation)
Primary Chemical Agent Fill
60% Carbon disulfide
23% White phosphorus
17% Tar
50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform
70% Cyanogen chloride
30% Arsenic trichloride
25% White phosphorus
75% Carbon disulfide
(with quick match and celluloid)
80% Mustard
20% Monochlorobenzene
80% Mustard
20% Carbon tetrachloride
Other Chemical Agent Fills
Ethylbromacetate
Chloroacetone
Titanium tetrachloride
Arsenic trichloride
50% Hydrocyanic acid
50% Arsenic trichloride
Cyanogen chloride
75% Acrolein
25% Stannic chloride
60% Bromacetone
20% Chloroacetone
20% Stannic chloride
60% Brommethylethyl ketone
20% Chlormethylethyl ketone
20% Stannic chloride
75% Benzyl bromide
25% Stannic chloride
75% Ethylsulfiiryl chloride
25% Stannic chloride
Benzyl bromide
Titanium tetrachloride
75% Thiophosgene
25% Stannic chloride
80% Dimethyl sulfate
20% Chiorosulfonic
87% Brombenzylcyanide
13% Chloropicrin

Agent Type
Incendiary

Blood

Blood
Smoke

Blister
Blister

Lachrymatory
Lachrymatory
Smoke
Choking
Blood
Lachrymatoiy
Choking
Lachrymatory
Lachrymatory

Lachrymatory

Lachrymatory
Lachrymatory
Lachrymatory
Choking
Irritant
Vesicant
Lachrymatory
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3.2

Munition Markings

During World War I, the body of French chemical shells was painted dark green or blue-gray and
the ogive was painted black. Chemical fillings were indicated by numbers, and sometimes
combined with color codes. Although the filling code numbers designated the type of fill, codes
were assigned in an inconsistent fashion. It appears that the numbers were assigned sequentially
as the filling was approved. Very often, the numbers on the shells became illegible and the types
of shells could not be distinguished. Table 3-2 shows summaries of the known color codes and
markings that appear on French chemical munitions.
Table 3-2. French Chemical Weapon Marking Codes
Shell
75-millimeter
75-millimeter
75-millimeter

75-millimeter

Fill
Vincennite quartemaire
<V4)
Vitrite
Manaanite marsite
66% Collongite
33% Opacite
(stannic chloride)
75% Aquinite
25% Opacite

75-millimeter

Yperite with solvent

155-millimeter

66% Collongite
33% Opacite
(Stannic chloride)
Yperite with solvent

155-millimeter

Color
Green body with two
white rings
Green Body, white bands
Green body, one white
ring

Number
The number 4 on top and
bottom
“4B” on ogive base and
cartridge case
The number 5 on top and
bottom

Green body, red ring,
orange-yellow or brown
bands
Green body, two orangeyellow bands or red bands
Green body, one white
ring

The number 7 on top and
bottom

Green body, two orangeyellow bands

The number 20 on top of ogive

The number 20 on ogive
The number 5 on top o f ogive

Green paint on the projectile body indicated a gas shell. The upper half of the incendiary and
smoke shells may be painted red. According to a French specification of January 1, 1918, two
white rings in the center indicate a volatile position. In general, the following marking scheme
was used on French chemical munitions:
One-half inch squares relating to weight were placed at the top or ogive and can equal 2
through 6 in number. Each square contained a punch mark at the center. The
classification number of the chemical charge was labeled beneath the weight marks.
Immediately below the classification number were the initials representing the type of
charge. Subsequently, below these letters the date and place of filling were placed:
“Aub” for Aubervilliers, “Vis” for Vincennes, and “P. Cx” for Pont-de-Claix. This
information was followed by data about the manufacturing: location, lot numbers, and the
date the projectile was made. Additional weight zone markings (cross or and “L,” in
white or black) were sometimes stenciled on the main body below the colored band(s).
These markings were typically painted in white.
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French

Figure 3-1 shows a typical marking scheme for a French chemical munition.

Shell, 75-m m

s

Shell, lOS-mm

s

/

✓

/

s

Shell, 120mm (T orpedo shape)

S hell, 145-mm
Shell, 155-mm Gun
Shell, 155-mm H ow itzer

/
s
s
s
s

s

S

s

s
s

T onitc

Yperile (No.20)

✓
/

s s

s

/

/

✓

s

Shell, 240-m m
L ivens Projectile, 19.5 cm

No.3

Type Naud

WP (No,2)

M anganitc
/
/

Shell, 120mm
Shell, 120mm (Gun Artillery)

s

c/a
U
O

/

✓

✓

s

V ilrite (No.4B)

V incennile (No.4)

Fraissite (No. 12)

Collongite (No,5-CM )

Collongitc (No.S-CO)

Collongitc (No.5-C)

Cipalite (No. 6)

M u n itio n s

Bretonite (No. 10) 10)

F re n c h C h e m ic a l

Aquinitc (No. 7)

||

Table 3-3. Summary of French Chemical Weapons and Primary Agent Fills

✓

F rench Gas Grenade
F rench Hand G renade

✓

G as M ine, M id-R ange
P rojectile, (Rocket)

/

T ren ch M ortar, 58-m m
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f

F ren ch

Die Marking
Initials of charging
Where charged—day-month-year
(Aubervilliers - 8 July 1916}
White squares relating to weight
Classification No. of charging (Phosgene)
Mfg. data of components
(Laire: at Pont-de-Claix, lot No. 4 - 1 9 1 7 )
(Giiet: at Lyons, lot No. 3 - 1 9 1 7 )
Lot No. of shell
Color Band

+++-<—

Weight Marks

42k700 ◄-

Weight of Shell

Figure 3-1. Schematic of French Marking Codes

3.3

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

The following pages present technical information on each French chemical munition.
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C ountry: F rench
T im efram e: W W I an d WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter

Description:
The 75-millimeter chemical round, MKII, had a blunt nose, the radius of which was 1.5 calibers.
The portion of the projectile to the rear of the rotating band was either cylindrical or
hemispherical in shape. This shell did not contain a base cover. The threads in the nose for the
adapter and booster were tapered or pipe threads. The adapter and booster were tightly screwed
into place to reduce the likelihood of leakage.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

263.90 millimeters (10.39 in.)
350.52 millimeters (13.8 in.) with cartridge case
614.4 millimeters (24.19 in.) with cartridge case

Diameter:

74.68 millimeters (2.94 in.)
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C ou n try : F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Aquinite (No. 7)

75% Chloropicrin
25% Stannic Chloride

0.80

1.76

5.3

11.69

Bretonite (No. 10)

75% Iodoacetone
25% Stannic Chloride

.950

2.09

5.25

11.56

Cipalite (No. 6)

75% Monochloromethyl
Chloroformate and
25% Stannic Chloride

.550

1.21

5.45

12.00

Collongite (No, 5) or
CO

66% Phosgene
33% Stannic Chloride

0.67 - 0.76

1.48-1.68

5.17-5.26

11.40-11.60

Collongite (No. 5) or
CM

60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic Trichloride

0.70

1.6

5.2

11.5

Fraissite (No. 12)

60% Benzyl Iodide
25% Benzyl Chloride
20% Stannic Chloride

0.300 - 0.330

0.66-0.73

5.15-5.18

11.34 -11.41

Vincennite (No. 4) or
V4

50% Hydrogen Cyanide
30% Arsenic Trichloride
15% Stannic Chloride
5% Chloroform

0.36 - 0.5

0.79-1.10

4.86-5.0

10.72-11.03

Vitrite (No. 4B)

70% Cyanogen Chloride
30% Arsenic Tetrachloride

0.70

1.55

5.2

11.47

(No. 2)

75% Carbon Disulfide
25% White Phosphorus

0.800

1.76

5.30

11.67

Type Naud

60% Carbon Disulfide
23% White Phosphorus
17% Tar

0.700

1.54

5.20

11.45

(No. 3)

55% White Phosphorus
45% Neutral Liquid

0.915

2.01

5.41

11.92

Yperite (No. 20) or YT

80% Mustard
20% Carbon Tetrachloride

0.8

1.8

5.3

11.7

Yperite (No. 20) or YC

80% Mustard
20% Monochlorobenzene

0.82

1.81

5.32

11.73

Notes: The chemical composition o f these agents may vary. Other chemical fills used in this projectile were:
Ethylbromacetate; Chloroacetone; Opacite (not used alone); Fumigerite (not used alone); Marsite (not used alone);
Manganite; Mauguinite; Papite (No. 8); Martonite (No. 9); Homomartonite (No. 9B); Caderite (No. 11); Sulvanite
(No. 13); Cyclite (No. 14); Lacrimite (No. 15); Rationite (No. 16), Camite (No. 21); and OCS.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: WW1 and W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Description of Fills
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% Chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
Stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
Bretonite (No. 10) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% iodoacetone (Bretonite) and 25%
Stannic chloride (Opacite). Iodoacetone (Bretonite) is a toxic lachrymatory agent. It
decomposes when heated and, when left standing for about one week, is converted to
symmetrical iiodoacetone. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that
hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Cipalite (No. 6) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% monochlormethylchloroformate (Palite)
and 25% Stannic chloride (Opacite). Palite is a lung injurant and approximately half as toxic as
phosgene (Collongite). It also has some lachrymatory effects. A concentration of 1.00
milligrams per liter is lethal with a 30 minutes exposure time. Opacite (Stannic chloride'jis a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
o f action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
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C o u n try : F ren ch
T im efram e: WW1 and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Fraissite (No. 12) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% benzyl iodide (Fraissite), 12.5%
benzyl chloride, and 37.5 of oil of turpentine combined with Opacite (stannic chloride) in a
separate tube with a mixture ration of 1 to 4. Benzyl iodide (.Fraissite) is a low volatility
lachrymatory agent. Its lethal concentration is 3.00 milligrams per liter with a 10 minute
exposure time. Due to its low volatility, it is usually mixed with benzyl chloride when employed
in the field. Benzyl chloride is a lachrymatory agent and lung injurant. It is mixed with benzyl
iodide to increase the volatility of the fill. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It was added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through
the respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Vitrite (No. 4B) is a chemical mixture consisting of 70% cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) and
30% arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) is a blood agent that
interferes with utilization of oxygen by the body. It acts on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. The
action causes rapid cell and body tissue damage. It is also an irritant to the eyes and lungs and
acts as a lachrymatory and choking agent. A lethal concentration kills in 10 minutes. Arsenic
trichloride (Marsite) is an oily fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase
the density of the vapors and reduce rapid diffusion.
No. 2 is a chemical filling composition that is an incendiary mixture. It is composed of white
phosphorus, carbon disulfide, quick match and celluloid. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that
is chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. Carbon disulfide is a very flammable and poisonous
liquid. It dissolves readily in white phosphorus. Quick match is a black powder mixed with a
binder and impregnated in a cotton card. It is an ignition starter. Celluloid is a flammable,
colorless, amorphous mass composed of nitrocellulose and camphor.
Type Naud is an incendiary mix that is the same as the No. 2 mixture. It also includes tar.
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C ountry: French
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
No. 3 is a chemical fill mixture used for producing chemical obscurant smoke. It is composed of
55% white phosphorus and 45% neutral liquids. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that is
chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. The neutral, nonflammable solvent dissolves the
white phosphorus.
Yperite (No. 20) is a chemical mixture consisting of 80% bis(2-chloroethyI) sulfide (Yperite) and
20% carbon tetrachloride or monochlorobenzene. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) is a veiy
low volatility, highly persistent agent. It is a vesicant gas that first acts as a cell irritant and then
a cell poison. This action results in inflammation of the eyes and erythema of the skin. Yperite
has a high freezing point (13.9 degrees C, 57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride or
monochlorobenzene are solvents which dissolve Yperite and lower the freezing point. They are
generally added for winter weather operations.
Other Fills Used:
Ethylbromacetate is very irritating to the eyes and nasal passages. It is considered a non
persistent, lachrymatory agent. At concentrations of 0.04 milligrams per liter it becomes
intolerable to the eyes and at a concentration of 2.30 milligrams per liter, is lethal after a 10
minute exposure time.
Chloroacetone (Tonite) is a volatile, toxic, non-persistent chemical agent. It attacks through the
eyes (lachrymatory). It tends to polymerize into an inert form during long term storage.
Titanium tetrachloride (Fumigerite) is a colorless liquid that reacts vigorously with moisture in
the air. It forms titanium hydroxide hydrochloric acid and will form a dense cloud of white
smoke. It is added to many mixtures to increase target visibility when the munition impacts.
Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to
increase the density of the vapors and reduce rapid diffusion.
Manganite is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) and 50%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Hydrocyanic acid (Forestitie) is a volatile, non-persistent blood
agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body by inhibiting the enzyme
cytochrome oxidase. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily, fuming, poisonous liquid. It is
added to the agent fill to prevent rapid diffusion of agent vapors.
Cyanogen chloride (Mauguinite) is a blood agent that interferes with the utilization of oxygen
by the body by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It is also an eye and lung irritant, a
lachrymatory and choking agent. A lethal concentration kills in 10 minutes.
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C ountry: French
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Papite (No. 8) is a mixture of 75% acrolein (Papite) and 25% stannic chloride. Papite is a
powerful lachrymatory agent and a lung irritant. The effects on the eyes and throat occur
simultaneously. Papite oxides easily and gradually polymerizes into disacryl or acrolein gum (an
inactive, gelatinous substance). Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that
hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Martonite (No. 9) is a mixture of 60% bromacetone (Martonite), 20% chloroacetone (Tonite)
and 20% stannic chloride (Opacite). Bromacetone (Martonite) is an effective lachrymatory agent
that produces irritating effects on the eyes at low concentrations. It is also classified as a toxic
lachrymatory agent and, when in contact with the skin, can cause blisters. Chloroacetone
(Tonite) is a volatile, toxic, non-persistent chemical agent. It attacks through the eyes
(lachrymatory). It tends to polymerize into an inert form during long term storage. Stannic
chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a
visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and
penetration of gas mask canisters.
Homomatrinite (No. 9B) is a mixture of 60% brommethylethyl ketone, 20% chlormethylethyl
ketone and 20% stannic chloride. It is a powerful, toxic lachrymatory agent and it is non
persistent. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic
hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target
visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Caderite (No. 11) is a mixture of 75% benzyl bromide and 25% stannic chloride. Benzyl
bromide is an eye irritant (lachrymator) and its effects are persistent. It also irritates the nose,
throat and air passages. A lethal concentration occurs at 4.50 milligrams per liter with a 10
minute exposure time. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It
increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Sulvanite (No. 13) is a mixture of 75% ethylsulfuryl chloride and 25% stannic chloride.
Ethylsulfuryl Chloride is a moderately persistent and toxic lachrymatoiy agent. A concentration
o f 1.00 milligrams per liter is toxic. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Cyclite (No. 14) is a mixture of benzyl bromide (Cyclite) and titanium tetrachloride (Fumigerite).
Benzyl bromide (Cyclite) is a low volatility, persistent lachrymatory agent. It is very stable and
decomposes slowly. Its vapors are thoroughly adsorbed in charcoal and is, therefore, of limited
effectiveness if standard protective equipment is worn. Titanium tetrachloride (Fumigerite) is a
colorless liquid that reacts vigorously with moisture in the air. It forms titanium hydroxide
hydrochloric acid and will form a dense cloud of white smoke. It is added to many mixtures to
increase target visibility when the munition impacts.
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C ountry: F rench
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
It forms titanium hydroxide hydrochloric acid and will form a dense cloud of white smoke. It is
added to many mixtures to increase target visibility when the munition impacts.
Lacrimite (No. 15) is a mixture of 75% thiophosgene and 25% stannic chloride. Thiophosgene is
a reddish liquid that has a boiling point of 73.5 degrees C (164.3 degrees F). It is less toxic than
phosgene. It dissolves readily in water and alcohol. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non
persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of
moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Rationite (No. 16) is a mixture of 80% dimethyl sulfate (Rationite) and 20% chlorosulfonic acid.
dimethyl sulfate (Rationite) is a powerful irritant that affects the mucous membranes, especially
the conjunctiva and respiratory systems. Its toxic action against the lungs results in bronchitis,
pneumonia and lung edema. It is also classified as a vesicant (blister) agent. Chlorosulfonic acid
is a colorless chemical liquid that fumes on contact with the air. It is used in this mixture to
produce visible smoke and increases the visibility of the target area.
Camite (No. 21) is a mixture of 87% brombenzlcyanide (Camite) and 13% chloropicrin.
Brombenzlcyanide (Camite) is a very powerful lachrymatory agent. It has low volatility and,
hence, is a very persistent and long-lasting agent (effects can last for up to 30 days). It is
chemically stable at ambient temperatures and will slowly decompose in storage. It has an odor
like sour fruit and produces a burning sensation in the mucous membranes, a severe irritation of
the eyes and acute pain on the forehead. Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a
lachrymatory agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting,
colic and diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

I s*
Band

Aquinite (No. 7)

orangeyellow or
brown
(ogive)

Bretonite (No. 10)

black (ogive)

Cipalite (No. 6)

white

2nd
Band

Body Color

orangeyellow or
brown
(ogive)

Stencil Markings

green

The number “7”. Fill code. Place
and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

none

green

The number “ 10”. Fill code. Place
and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones. White
doughnut shaped ring on side o f
shell body.

none

green

The number “6”. Fill code: PO.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W 1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Color Bands
Type of Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Is'
Band

Other
2nd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil Markings

Collongite (No. 5)
CO or CM

white (located
immediately
below bourrelet)

none

green

The number “5”. Fill code: CO or
CM. Place and date o f filling.
Manufacturing data and weight
zones.

Fraissite (No. 12)

none

none

green

The number “ 12”. Fill code: FT.

Vincennite (No. 14)
V4

white

white

green

The number “4”. Fill code. Place
and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

Vitrite (No. 4B)

white

none

green

The number “4B”. Fill code. Place
and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

(No. 2)

white

none

upper half
red and
lower half
green

unknown

Type Naud

white

none

upper half
red or
black and
lower half
green

unknown

(No. 3)

none

none

upper half
red or
black and
lower half
green

unknown

Yperite (20)

orange-yellow or
brown (ogive)

orangeyellow or
brown
(ogive)

green

The number “20”. Fill code: Yt, or
Yc. Place and date o f filling.
Manufacturing data and weight
zones.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-millimeter
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

MK III, MKIII-A, or MK V
unknown
MK III and III-A, 0.44 kilogram (0.97 lb.)
MK IV, 0.21 kilogram (0.46 lb.)

Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
picric acid
0.025 kilogram (0.06 lb.)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Cartridge case:
Wall thickness:

shell steel; thin, comparatively soft metal, easily dented
drawn brass
0.77 centimeter (0.303 in.)

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443-445,475.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), pp. 1-3.

3.

General Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces, Gas Manual. Part II. Use of Gas
bv Artillery, (n.p., March 1919), pp. 26, 32-45.

4.

NASA. STI Program. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal Procedures
German-Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition - BritishFrench, Italian. Russian - 1918. NASA TT-21140. (Translation from German to
English). April 1942.
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C ountry: F rench
T im efram e: W W I and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 75-raillinieter
5.

Hicks, Major James E. French Military Weapons 1717 to 1938. (New Milford,
Connecticut: Flaydermand and Company, Publishers, 1964), pp. 247, 248, 251-253.

6.

War Department, Mobile Artillery Ammunition for 75mm Field Gun. Ml 897 fFrench):
M1916 CAmerican!: andM1917 fBritishl. (Washington, DC: n.p., 21 November 1927),
pp. 1-26.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 105-Millimeter

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

105 millimeters (4.13 in.)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Aquinite (No. 7)

75% Chloropicrin and
25% Stannic chloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Collongite (No. 15)
CO

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Collongite (No. 5)
CM

60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic trichloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Manganite

50% Hydrogen cyanide and
50% Arsenic trichloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Vincennite (No. 4)
V4

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 105-Millimeter
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Yperite (No. 20) or
YC

80% Mustard
20% Monochlorobenzene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yperite (No. 20) or
YT

80% Mustard
20% Carbon tetrachloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Note:

The chemical composition o f these agents may vary.

Description of Fills:
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration o f 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
Manganite is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) and 50%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Hydrocyanic acid (Forestitie) is a volatile, non-persistent blood
agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body by inhibiting the enzyme
cytochrome oxidase. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily, fuming, poisonous liquid. It is
added to the agent fill to prevent rapid diffusion of agent vapors.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 105-Millimeter
H(No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30% arsenic
trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic acid
(Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through the
respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Yperite (No. 20) is a chemical mixture consisting of 80% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) and
20% carbon tetrachloride or monochlorobenzene. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) is a very
low volatility, highly persistent agent. It is a vesicant gas that first acts as a cell irritant and then
a cell poison. This action results in inflammation of the eyes and erythema of the skin. Yperite
has a high freezing point (13.9 degrees C, 57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride or
monochlorobenzene are solvents which dissolve Yperite and lower the freezing point. They are
generally added for winter weather operations.
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

js.

2*id

Band

Band

Body
Color

unknown

unknown

green

The number “7." Fill code. Place and date
o f filling. Manufacturing data and weight
zones.

white

none

green

The number “5.” Fill code: CO or CM.
Place and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

Manganite

unknown

unknown

green

Fill code. Place and date o f filling.
Manufacturing data and weight zones.

Vincennite (No. 4)

unknown

unknown

green

The number “4.” Fill code: V4. Place and
date of filling. Manufacturing data weight
zones.

brown

brown

green

The number‘^O.” Fill code: Y C orY t.
Place and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

Aquinite (No. 7)

Collongite (No. 5)
CO or CM

Yperite (No. 20)
YC or YT
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 105-Millimeter
Explosive T rain:

unknown

E ngineering D ata:
Construction:
Body:

shell steel

References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p. 4.

2.

Augustin Mi Prentiss, Chemicals in War, A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443-445, 460, 461 and
475.

3.

Hicks. Major James E. French Military Weapons 1717 to 1938. (New Milford,
Connecticut: Flayderman and Company, Publishers, 1964), pp. 247, 248, 251-253.
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C o u n try : F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

Description:
The 120 millimeter round had a boat-tail base, 5.08 centimeters (2.0 in.) from the base of the
round, a rotating band, a burster and adapter well, and a bourrelet. The rotating band was located
6.65 centimeters (2.62 in.) from the base of the round. The band was 0.16 centimeters (0.062 in.)
thick and 1.57 centimeter (0.62 in.) wide and had one groove 0.16 centimeters (0.062 in.) by 0.16
centimeters (0.062 in.). According to one source, the band appeared to be made of copper or
copper alloy.
The adapter and burster well was constructed in one piece and had a overall length of 18.72
centimeters (7.37 in.) and an overall diameter of 4.75 centimeters (1.87 in.). The adapter had a
thread both inside and out to receive the fuze and to screw onto the nose. The bourrelet was
located 18.26 centimeters (7.19 in.) from the base of the round and was 1.9 centimeters (.75 in.)
wide.
Length:

400 millimeters (15.75 in.) (without fuze or cartridge)

Diameter:

120 millimeters (4.72 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter (Torpedo Shape)
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Collongite (No. 5)
CO

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

1.8

3.97

18.7

41.23

Collongite (No. 5)
CM

60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic trichloride

1.8

3.97

18.7

41.23

(No. 2)

55% White phosphorus
45% neutral liquid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Note:

The chemical composition o f these agents may vary.

Description of Fills:
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
No. 2 is a chemical filling composition that is an incendiary mixture. It is composed of white
phosphorus, carbon disulfide, quick match and celluloid. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that
is chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. Carbon disulfide is a very flammable and poisonous
liquid. It dissolves readily in white phosphorus. Quick match is a black powder mixed with a
binder and impregnated in a cotton card. It is an ignition starter. Celluloid is a flammable,
colorless, amorphous mass composed of nitrocellulose and camphor.
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C ountry: French
Tim efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter (Torpedo Shape)
Markings:

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

1"
Band

Body
Color

Stencil Markings

Collongite (No. 5)
CO or CM

White
(center)

green

The number “5.” Fill code: CO or CM.
Place and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones. Above the rotating
band appears the designation 18k8.

(No. 2)

none

upper half (red) and
lower half (green)

unknown

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:

unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
18.5 millimeters (0.73 in.)
130 millimeters (5.12 in.)
picric acid
0.065 kilogram (0.14 lb.)

Engineering D ata:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

unknown
1.3 centimeters (0.51 in.)

References:
1.

NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal Procedure GermanIntelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition - British. French. Italian.
Russian - 1918. (Translation from German to English. Printed in U.S. Army TM 60A-8\-2, April 1976 (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p.6.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWI)

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter (Torpedo Shape)
2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p.4.

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 468-475.
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C ountry: French
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter

Description:
There is very little information on this round and its use. It may be similar in design and
application to the Torpedo Shaped 120-millimeter round.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

400 millimeters (15.75 in.) (without cartridge case and fuze)

Diameter:

120 millimeters (4.72 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Manganite (No. 4B)

50% Hydrogen cyanide
50% Arsenic trichloride

1.1

2.43

18.3

40.35

No. (3)

55% White phosphorus
45% neutral liquid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Note:

The chemical composition o f these agents may vary.

Description of Fills:
Vitrite (No. 4B) is a chemical mixture consisting of 70% cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) and
30% arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) is a blood agent that
interferes with utilization of oxygen by the body. It acts on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. The
action causes rapid cell and body tissue damage. It is also an irritant to the eyes and lungs and
acts as a lachrymatory and choking agent. A lethal concentration kills in 10 minutes. Arsenic
trichloride (Marsite) is an oily fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase
the density of the vapors and reduce rapid diffusion.
No. 3 is a chemical fill mixture used for producing chemical obscurant smoke. It is composed of
55% white phosphorus and 45% neutral liquids. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that is
chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. The neutral, nonflammable solvent dissolves the
white phosphorus.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Is'
Band

2D<*
Band

Other

Body
Color

Stencil Markings

Vitrite (No. 4B)

white
(center)

white
(center)

green

The number “4.” The fill code: “4V.”
Place and date o f filling.
Manufacturing data and weight zones.

(No. 3)

none

none

upper half
(red) and
lower half
(green)

unknown
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter
Explosive Train:

unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
18.5 millimeters (0.73 in.)
130 millimeters (5.12 in.)
unknown
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

unknown
13 millimeters (0.51 in.)

References:
1.

NASA TT-21140. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal Procedure GermanIntelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition - British. French. Italian.
Russian - 1918. (Translation from German to English. Printed in U.S. Army TM 60A-81-2, 1 April 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p. 6a.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943).

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss. Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. l SIed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443-445, 475.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

Description:
There was no description for this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

452 millimeters (17.80 in.) (without cartridge case and fuze)

Diameter:

120 millimeters (4.72 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Collongite (No. 5)
CO

75% Phosgene and
25% Stannic chloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Collongite (No. 5)
CM

60% Phosgene and
40% Arsenic trichloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter Gun/Artillery
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Manganite

50% Hydrocyanic acid
50% Arsenic trichloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Vincennite (No. 4)

50% Hydrocyanic acid
15% Stannic chloride
30% Arsenic trichloride
5% Chloroform

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Aquinite (No. 7)

75% Chloropicrin and
25% Stannic chloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

No. 3

55% White phosphorous
45% Neutral liquid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

ocs

Chlorosulfonic acid plus
sulfuric acid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

No. 2

White Phosphorous
Carbon disulfide, quick
match, and celluloid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Type Naud

No. 2 plus tar

2.16

4.76

17.66

38.90

Description of Fill:
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter Gun/Artillery
Manganite is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) and 50%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Hydrocyanic acid (Forestitie) is a volatile, non-persistent blood
agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body by inhibiting the enzyme
cytochrome oxidase. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily, fuming, poisonous liquid. It is
added to the agent fill to prevent rapid diffusion of agent vapors.
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through
the respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
No. 3 is a chemical fill mixture used for producing chemical obscurant smoke. It is composed of
55% white phosphorus and 45% neutral liquids. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that is
chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. The neutral, nonflammable solvent dissolves the
white phosphorus.
No. 2 is a chemical filling composition that is an incendiary mixture. It is composed of white
phosphorus, carbon disulfide, quick match and celluloid. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that
is chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. Carbon disulfide is a very flammable and poisonous
liquid. It dissolves readily in white phosphorus. Quick match is a black powder mixed with a
binder and impregnated in a cotton card. It is an ignition starter. Celluloid is a flammable,
colorless, amorphous mass composed of nitrocellulose and camphor.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter Gun/Artillery
Type Naud is an incendiary mix that is the same as the No. 2 mixture. It also includes tar.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

1"

2""

Band

Band

Other

4111

3rd
Band

Band

5“Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

Collongite
(No. 5) CO

White

None

None

None

None

Green body

Number “5” on
top of ogive and
the code letters
“CO”

Collongite (No. 5)
CM

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green body

Number “5” on
top of ogive and
the code letters
“CM”

Manganite

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green body

Unknown

Vincennite (No. 4)

White

White

None

None

None

Green body

Number “4” on
ogive

Aquinite (No. 7)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green body

Number “7” on
ogive

No. 3

None

None

None

None

None

Green body,
red ogive

Number “3” on
ogive

OCS

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green body

“OCS” on ogive

No. 2

None

None

None

None

None

Green body,
red ogive

No. “2” on ogive

Type Naud

Black

None

None

None

None

Green body,
red ogive

Unknown

Explosive T rain:

unknown

Engineering D ata:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

unknown
8 millimeters (0.31 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 120-millimeter Gun/Artillery
References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedure German-Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition British. French. Italian. Russian - 1918. (Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p. 5.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p. 4.

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss. Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 468-475.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 145-millimeter

Description:
There was no description of this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

531 millimeters (20.91 in.) (without cartridge case and fuze)

Diameter:

145 millimeters (5.7 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type Of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Aquinite (No.7)

75% Chloropicrin
25% Stannic chloride

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Collongite (No.5) or
CO

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

3.2

7

34.4

68.8

Manganite

50% Hydrocyanic acid
50% Arsenic trichloride

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 145-millimeter
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Vincennite (No.4)
or V4

50% Hydrogen cyanide
30% Arsenic trichloride
15% Stannic chloride
5% Chloroform

Note:

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

The chemical composition o f these fills may vary.

Description of Fills:
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters..
Collongite or No. 5 (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). Stannic
chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a
visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and
penetration of gas mask canisters.
Manganite is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) and 50%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) is a volatile, non-persistent blood
agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body by inhibiting the enzyme
cytochrome oxidase. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily, fuming, poisonous liquid. It is
added to the agent fill to prevent rapid diffusion of agent vapors.
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed in the body primarily through the
respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily,
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 145-millimeter
It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

Color Bands
1st
Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

Aquinite (No. 7)

Unknown

Green

The number “7.” Fill code. Place and date of
filling. Manufacturing data weight zones.

Collongite (No.5)
CO

White

Green

The number “5.” Fill code: CO. Place and
date o f filling. Manufacturing data and
weight zones. Immediately above the two
rotating bands in the code 36k3.

Manganite

Unknown

Green

Unknown

Vincennite (No.4)

Unknown

Green

The number “4.” Fill code: V4. Place and
date o f filling. Manufacturing data and weight
zones.

Explosive T rain:
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
picric acid
0.095 kilogram (0.21 lb.)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Wall thickness:

22 millimeters (0.87 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 145-millimeter
References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedure German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian - 1918. Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2,1 April 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p.6.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p.4.

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War, A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 443-445,475.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Gun, Semisteel

Description:
The front end of the ogive was blunt. The threads in the nose for the adapter and the booster
were either tapered or pipe threads. The adapter and booster were tightly screwed into place to
limit the likelihood of leakage. Neither the chemical nor the high explosive (H.E.) Round
contained a base cover. Two rotating bands were a distinguishing feature in comparison with the
155-millimeter howitzer round (which had one rotating band).
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

577.85 millimeters (22.75 in.)

Diameter:

155 millimeters (6.1 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWIJ

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Gun, Semisteel
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type O f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Aquinite (No.7)

75% Chloropicrin
25% Stannic chloride

4.85

10.7

44.35

97.8

Collongite (No.5) or
CO

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

4.08

9.0

43.58

96.1

Vincennite (No.4)
V4

50% Hydrogen cyanide
15% Stannic chloride
30% Arsenic trichloride
5% Chloroform

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Note:

The chemical composition o f these agents may vary.

Description of Fills:
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% Phosgene (Collongite) and
25% Stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through
the respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
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Country: French
Timeframe: VAVI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Gun, Semisteel
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Markings:

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Other

"■Color Bands
l*
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Aquinite (No. 7)

Orangeyellow

None

Green

The number “7,” Fill code. Place and date
o f filling. Manufacturing data weight
zones.

Collongite (No.5) CO

White

None

Green

The number “5.” Fill code: CO or CM.
Place and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones. The letters “G.P.”
indicates a gun shell.

Vincennite (No. 4)

White

White

Green

The number “4.” Fill code: V4. Place and
date o f filling. Manufacturing data and
weight zones.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall Length:
Total weight:

MK III
Unknown
0.43 kilogram (0.95 lb.)

Booster Charge:

Unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

Semisteel (cast iron of low carbon content)
2.36 centimeters (0.93 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Gun, Semisteel
References:
1.

General Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces, Gas Manual. Part II. Use of Gas
hv Artillery. (N.p.: n.p., March 1919), pp. 53-55, 58-59.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents).
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p.5.

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp.443-446,475.

4.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedure German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian - 1918. Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p. 7.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel

Description:
The 155-millimeter semisteel howitzer chemical round had a blunt nose, the radius of which was
1.5 calibers. The portion at the rear of the rotating band was cylindrical. This round did not
contain a base cover. The threads in the nose for the adapter and booster were either tapered or
pipe threads. The adapter and booster were tightly screwed into place to minimize the likelihood
o f leakage.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

577.85 millimeters (22.75 in.)

Diameter:

155 millimeters (6.1 in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WW1 and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type O f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Aquinite (No.7)

75% Chloropicrin
25% Stannic chloride

4.85

10.7

44.35

97.79

Collongite (No.5) or
CO

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

4.08

9.0

43.58

96.1

Collongite (No.5) or
CM

60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic trichloride

4.0

9.0

44.0

96.0

(No. 3)

55% White phosphorus
45% Neutral liquid

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Yperite (No. 20) YC
or YT

YC: 80% Mustard
20% Monochlorobenzene
YT: 80% Mustard
20% Carbon tetrachloride

3.45

7.6

43.0

95.0

Notes: The chemical composition o f these agents may vary. Other chemical fills used in this projectile are:
Opacite (not used alone); Fumigerite (not used alone); Marsite (not used alone); Manganite; Vincennite (No.4);
Mauguinite; Vitrite (No. 4B); Cipalite (No. 6); Papite (No. 8 ); Martonite (No. 9); Homomartonite (No.9B);
Bretonite (No. 10); Caderite (No. 11); Fraissite (No. 12); Cyclite (No. 14); Lacrimite (No. 15); Rationite (No. 16);
Camite (No. 21); OCS; and No.2.

Description of Fills:
Aquinite (No. 7) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% chloropicirin (Aquinite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a lachrymatory
agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting, colic and
diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of water in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
No. 5 is a chemical fill mixture used for producing chemical obscurant smoke. It is composed of
55% white phosphorus and 45% neutral liquids. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that is
chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. The neutral, nonflammable solvent dissolves the
white phosphorus.
Yperite (No. 20) is a chemical mixture consisting of 80% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) and
20% carbon tetrachloride or monochlorobenzene. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) is a very
low volatility, highly persistent agent. It is a vesicant gas that first acts as a cell irritant and then
a cell poison. This action results in inflammation of the eyes and erythema of the skin. Yperite
has a high freezing point (13.9 degrees C, 57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride or
monochlorobenzene are solvents which dissolve Yperite and lower the freezing point. They are
generally added for winter weather operations.
Other Fills Used:
Titanium Tetrachloride (Fumigerite) is a colorless liquid that reacts vigorously with moisture in
the air. It forms titanium hydroxide hydrochloric acid and will form a dense cloud of white
smoke. It is added to many mixtures to increase target visibility when the munition impacts.
Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to
increase the density of the vapors and reduce rapid diffusion.
Manganite is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% Hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) and 50%
Arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Hydrocyanic acid (Forestite) is a volatile, non-persistent blood
agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body by inhibiting the enzyme
cytochrome oxidase. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily, fuming, poisonous liquid. It is
added to the agent fill to prevent rapid diffusion of agent vapors.
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through
the respiratory system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the normal utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Cyanogen Chloride (Mauguinite) is a blood agent that interferes with the utilization of oxygen
by the body by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It is also an eye and lung irritant, a
lachrymatory and choking agent. A lethal concentration kills in 10 minutes.
Vitrite (No. 4B) is a chemical mixture consisting of 70% cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) and
30% arsenic trichloride (Marsite). Cyanogen chloride (Mauguenite) is a blood agent that
interferes with utilization of oxygen by the body. It acts on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase. The
action causes rapid cell and body tissue damage. It is also an irritant to the eyes and lungs and
acts as a lachrymatory and choking agent. A lethal concentration kills in 10 minutes. Arsenic
trichloride (Marsite) is an oily fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase
the density of the vapors and reduce rapid diffusion.
Cipalite (No. 6) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% monochlormethylchloroformate (Palite)
and 25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Palite is a lung injurant and approximately half as toxic as
phosgene (Collongite). It also has some lachrymatory effects. A concentration of 1.00
milligrams per liter is lethal with a 30 minutes exposure time. Opacite (Stannic chloride)\s a
non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the
presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask
canisters.
Papite (No. 8) is a mixture of 75% acrolein (Papite) and 25% stannic chloride. Papite is a
powerful lachrymatory agent and a lung irritant. The effects on the eyes and throat occur
simultaneously. Papite oxides easily and gradually polymerizes into disaciyl or acrolein gum (an
inactive, gelatinous substance). Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that
hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Martonite (No. 9) is a mixture of 60% bromacetone (Martonite), 20% chloroacetone (Tonite)
and 20% stannic chloride (Opacite). Bromacetone (Martonite) is an effective lachrymatory agent
that produces irritating effects on the eyes at low concentrations. It is also classified as a toxic
lachrymatory agent and, when in contact with the skin, can cause blisters. Chloroacetone
(Tonite) is a volatile, toxic, non-persistent chemical agent. It attacks through the eyes
(lachrymatory). It tends to polymerize into an inert form during long term storage. Stannic
chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a
visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and
penetration of gas mask canisters.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
Homomatrinite (No. 9B) is a mixture of 60% brommethylethyl ketone, 20% chlormethylethyl
ketone and 20% stannic chloride. It is a powerful, toxic lachrymatory agent and it is non
persistent. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic
hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target
visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Bretonite (No. 10) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% iodoacetone (Bretonite) and 25%
stannic chloride (Opacite). Iodoacetone (Bretonite) is a toxic lachrymatory agent. It decomposes
when heated and, when left standing for about one week, is converted to symmetrical
iodoacetone. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into
stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It increases
target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Caderite (No. 11) is a mixture of 75% benzyl bromide and 25% stannic chloride. Benzyl
bromide is an eye irritant (lachrymator) and its effects are persistent. It also irritates the nose,
throat and air passages. A lethal concentration occurs at 4.50 milligrams per liter with a 10
minute exposure time. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes
into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the atmosphere. It
increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Fraissite (No. 12) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% Benzyl iodide (Fraissite), 12.5%
Benzyl chloride, and 37.5 of oil of turpentine combined with Opacite (stannic chloride) in a
separate tube with a mixture ration of 1 to 4. Benzyl iodide (Fraissite) is a low volatility
lachrymatory agent. Its lethal concentration is 3.00 milligrams per liter with a 10 minute
exposure time. Due to its low volatility, it is usually mixed with benzyl chloride when employed
in the field. Benzyl chloride is a lachrymatory agent and lung injurant. It is mixed with benzyl
iodide to increase the volatility of the fill. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It was added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Cyclite (No. 14) is a mixture of benzyl bromide (Cyclite) and titanium tetrachloride (Fumigerite).
Benzyl bromide (Cyclite) is a low volatility, persistent lachrymatory agent. It is very stable and
decomposes slowly. Its vapors are thoroughly adsorbed in charcoal and is, therefore, of limited
effectiveness if standard protective equipment is worn. Titanium tetrachloride (Fumigerite) is a
colorless liquid that reacts vigorously with moisture in the air. It forms titanium hydroxide
hydrochloric acid and will form a dense cloud of white smoke. It is added to many mixtures to
increase target visibility when the munition impacts.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
Lacrimite (No. 15) is a mixture o f 75% thiophosgene and 25% stannic chloride. Thiophosgene is
a reddish liquid that has a boiling point of 73.5 degrees C (164.3 degrees F). It is less toxic than
phosgene. It dissolves readily in water and alcohol. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non
persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of
moisture in the atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Rationite (No. 16) is a mixture of 80% dimethyl sulfate (Rationite) and 20% chlorosulfonic acid.
Dimethyl sulfate (Rationite) is a powerful irritant that affects the mucous membranes, especially
the conjunctiva and respiratory systems. Its toxic action against the lungs results in bronchitis,
pneumonia and lung edema. It is also classified as a vesicant (blister) agent. Chlorosulfonic acid
is a colorless chemical liquid that fumes on contact with the air. It is used in this mixture to
produce visible smoke and increases the visibility of the target area.
Camite (No. 21) is a mixture of 87% brombenzlcyanide (Camite) and 13% chloropicrin.
Brombenzlcyanide (Camite) is a very powerful lachrymatory agent. It has low volatility and,
hence, is a very persistent and long-lasting agent (effects can last for up to 30 days). It is
chemically stable at ambient temperatures and will slowly decompose in storage. It has an odor
like sour fruit and produces a burning sensation in the mucous membranes, a severe irritation of
the eyes and acute pain on the forehead. Chloropicrin (Aquinite) is a lung irritant that is also a
lachrymatory agent. Its effects extend to the stomach and intestines causing nausea, vomiting,
colic and diarrhea. A concentration of 2.00 milligrams per liter is lethal.
No. 2 is a chemical filling composition that is an incendiary mixture. It is composed of white
phosphorus, carbon disulfide, quick match and celluloid. White phosphorus is a waxy solid that
is chemically active and combines readily with oxygen. When exposed to air, white phosphorus
ignites spontaneously and bums vigorously. Carbon disulfide is a very flammable and poisonous
liquid. It dissolves readily in white phosphorus. Quick match is a black powder mixed with a
binder and impregnated in a cotton card. It is an ignition starter. Celluloid is a flammable,
colorless, amorphous mass composed of nitrocellulose and camphor.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

r
Band

2Dd

Other
Body Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Aquinite (No.7)

Orangeyellow

None

Green

The number “7”. Fill code. Place and
date o f filling. Manufacturing data
weight zones.

Collongite (No.5) CO or
CM

White

None

Green

The number “5”. Fill code: CO or CM.
Place and date o f filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.
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C ountry: F rench
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
(No.3)

Yperite (No. 20)
YC or YT

1"
Band

2nd
Band

Stencil
Markings

Body Color

None

None

Upper half
(Red) and
Lower half
(Green)

Unknown

Orangeyellow

Orangeyellow

Green

The number “20.” Fill code: YC or YT.
Place and date of filling. Manufacturing
data and weight zones.

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model No.:
Overall Length:
Total Weight:

MK m
Unknown
0.43 kilogram (0.95 lb.)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

MK VI-B
Picric Acid
0.095 kilogram (0.21 lb.)

Engineering D ata:
Construction:
Wall Thickness:
Body:

20 millimeters (0.78 in.)
Semisteel (cast iron low carbon content)
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C ountry: French
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 155-millimeter Howitzer, Semisteel
References:
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I an d W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 240-millimeter
(There is no drawing available fo r this munition)

Description:
Very little information could be found on this munition and its use. One source states that the
number 5 is stenciled on this type munition, which would indicate phosgene (Collongite or
opacite) fill.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

240 millimeters (9.45 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Collongite (No.5) or
CO

Type O f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

75% Phosgene
25% Stannic chloride

Collongite (No.5) or
60% Phosgene
40% Arsenic trichloride
CM
Note:
The chemical composition may vary.

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Description of Fill:
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting o f 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of water in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
Collongite or No. 5 (CM) is a chemical mixture of phosgene (Collongite) and arsenic trichloride.
Phosgene is a non-persistent, choking agent. It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in
damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those
exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate of action may be delayed after exposure for
three (3) hours or more before the onset of symptoms, especially at low concentrations.
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C o u n try : F rench
T im efram e: W W I an d W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Shell, 240-millimeter
Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Collongite
(No. 5)
CO or CM

1”
Band

2nd

3rd

Band

Band

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

4,h
Band
Unknown

5th
Band
Unknown

Body
Color
Green

Stencil
Markings
The Number
“5.” Fill code:
CO or CM.
Place and date
o f filling.
Manufacturing
data and
weight zones

Note:
Specific markings are unknown. The markings indicated are in accordance with the overall marking
system used by the French.

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering D ata:
Construction:

Unknown

References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 9.
French Chemical Agents and Ammunition. (From Captured German Documents)
(Washington, DC: n.p., 1 March 1943), p.5.

2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp.443-445,475.

3.

Handbook of Ordnance Data. (Indian Head, MD: Explosives Ordnance Disposal School,
1919), p. 68.
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Country: French
Timeframe: W W IandW W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 58mm Trench Mortar

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this mortar found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

58 millimeter (2.28 in.)

Type of Fill and Fill Weight:

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type O f Fill
(IJS Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Pounds

Kilograms

Collongite (No.5)
or CO

Phosgene

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Vincennite (No.4)

50% Hydrogen cyanide
15% Stannic chloride
30% Arsenic trichloride
5% Chloroform

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Note:

The shell reportedly weighed 44 pounds and held 10.3 pounds o f gas (chemical efficiency 23%)

Description of Fills:
No. 5 or Collongite (CO) is a chemical mixture consisting of 75% phosgene (Collongite) and
25% stannic chloride (Opacite). Phosgene (Collongite) is a non-persistent, choking agent. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). The rate
of action may be delayed after exposure for three (3) hours or more before the onset of
symptoms, especially at low concentrations. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid
agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of water in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 58mm Trench Mortar
Vincennite (No. 4) is a chemical mixture consisting of 50% hydrocyanic acid (Forestite), 30%
arsenic trichloride (Marsite), 15% stannic chloride (Opacite) and 5% chloroform. Hydrocyanic
acid (Forestite) is a non-persistent blood agent. It is absorbed into the body primarily through
the respiratoiy system. It attacks body function by action on the enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
preventing the norma] utilization of oxygen by cells and causing rapid damage to body tissues.
Death will occur, with lethal dosage, within 15 minutes. Arsenic trichloride (Marsite) is an oily,
fuming, poisonous liquid. It is added to the agent fill to increase the initial toxicity and reduce
the rapid diffusion of agent vapors. Stannic chloride (Opacite) is a non-persistent liquid agent
that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, in the presence of moisture in the
atmosphere. It increases target visibility and penetration of gas mask canisters. Chloroform is a
nonflammable, volatile solvent. It is added to the agent fill to stabilize and prevent
polymerization.
Markings:
Color Bands
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

2»d

1st
Band

Band

3ri
Band

Other
4«i>
Band

5,h
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Collongite
(No. 5)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green

Unknown

Vincennite
(No.4)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green

Unknown

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp.444-445, 474-475.
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C ountry: F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and WW1I

N03VIENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, 19.5 centimeters

Description:
The projectile body was constructed of seamless drawn-steel tubing 5 millimeters (0.2 inch) thick
with forge-welded ends. It can be identified by the projections at each end, which were 28
millimeters (1.1 inches) in diameter and approximately 550 millimeters (21.7 inches) long. The
projectile had a filling capacity of approximately 11,000 cubic centimeters
(671.2cubic inches).
A central tube ran the length of the projectileand was welded at both ends. A steel plug was
welded into the tube to divide it into the section used to receive the burster tube and the section
used for filling. After filling, the projectile was sealed by screwing a tapered plug into the filling
hole.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

59.5 centimeters (23.4 in.)

Diameter:

19.5 centimeters ( 7.7. in.)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, 19.5 centimeters
Type o f Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type O f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Collongite (No.5) C

Phosgene

13

i

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms j Pounds

| 28.7

28.5

| 62.8

Description of Fill:
Collongite (No. 5) is a non-persistent, choking agent. Its American equivalent is Phosgene. It
exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps
into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Markings:

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Collongite (No.5) C

Note:

Color Bands

Other

1“
Band
White (center)

Body
Color

Stencil Marking

Green

The number “5.” Fill code: C. Place
and date o f filling. Manufacturing data
and weight zones. The words “COTE
A AMORCER” appear at the bottom
o f the projectile.

There is a white ring at the top end o f the projector bottle which marks the filler opening and screw plug.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:

Unknown

Booster Charge:

Unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Unknown
Unknown
29 centimeters (11.4 in.)
TNT
100 grams (3.53 ounces approximately)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Livens Projectile, 19.5 centimeters
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Lap-welded or seamless drawn-steel pipe with welded hemispherical ends;
central burster well welded to ends.

Wall thickness:

0.5 centimeter (0.2 in.)

References:
1.

Anonymous, NASA TT-21140, Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Procedure German - Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical AmmunitionBritish. French. Italian. Russian - 1918. Translation from German to English. Printed in
U.S. Army TM 60A-8-1-2, 1 April 1976) (Washington, DC: n.p., April 1992), p. 2g.

2.

U.S. Navy EOD/Army TM/Air Force TO 60D-2-2-63, Revision 1, Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Procedures U.S. Projectiles. Chemical. MKs I and II. for Livens Projectile!.
(Indian Head, MD: n.p., 26 February 1986), p. 3.

3.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp.346-349.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: French Gas Grenade
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
Information for this grenade is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets on
World War I chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. The grenade was known by the Germans
to exist since February 1917. The body of this grenade was constructed of glass with a clay
closure plug.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight o f Fill

(U S Designation)

Kilograms

T onite

.090

C hloroacetone

Pounds
0.198

Kilograms j

Pounds

| 0.727

0.330

Description of Fill:
Chloroacetone (Tonite) is a volatile, non-persistent, lachrymatory agent. It causes tearing of the
eyes and can be very toxic. It tends to polymerize into an inert form during long term storage.
Markings:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
T onite

Color Bands
1st
Band
U nknow n

^nd
Band
U nknow n

3rd
Band
U nk n o w n
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Other
4 th

Band
U nknow n

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: French Gas Grenade
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)
Explosive Train:
No information was found from available sources. It is assumed this grenade does not have
explosive components.
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Glass

References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1 -2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918. (N.p.: EODP, 1 April
1976).

2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed.
(NewYork and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: French Hand Grenade
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
Information for this grenade is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets on
World War I chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. This grenade was known by the Germans
to exist since May 1916. The body of the grenade was constructed from sheet metal. It was
previously made from brass.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

119 millimeters (4.7 in.) with fuze

Diameter:

64 millimeters (2.5 in.)

Suspected Tonite

Total Weight o f Fill

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Kilograms
Suspected
Chloroacetone or other
lachrymators

0 .1 5 0 
0.160

Pounds
0.330 0.352

Kilograms

Pounds
0.704 0.727

0.320 0.330

Description of Fill:
Chloroacetone (Tonite) is a volatile, toxic, non-persistent chemical agent. It attacks through the
eyes (lachrymatory). It tends to polymerize into an inert form during long term storage.
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Suspected
Tonite

Other

Color Bands
Is'
Band
Unknown

2nd
Band

3rt
Band

Unknown

Unknown

4'»
Band

5,h
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Unknown

Unknown

White

Unknown
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: French Hand Grenade
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
The grenade was assumed to have pyrotechnic time fuze initiated by pulling a safety pin. It is not
known if the fuze was initiated by a “match head striker” or by impact.
Burster:
Explosive capsule, filler or quantity unknown.

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Sheet metal

References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1-2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918. (N.p.: EODP, 1 April
1976).

2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), p. 296.
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C o u n try : F rench
Tim efram e: W W 1 an d W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mid-Range Gas Mine (Rocket) with Three Fins
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)

Description:
Information for this rocket is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets on World
War I chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. This rocket was known by the Germans to exist
since July 1916.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

620 millimeters (24.41 in.)

Diameter:

140 millimeters (5.5 in.) (approximate)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Suspected Y p erite

Type of Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight o f Fill

(U S Designation)

S u sp ected m ustard or
eth y lsu lfu ry l chloride
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Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

4.65

10.23

9.7

21.3
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C o u n try : F ren ch
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mid-Range Gas Mine (Rocket) with Three Fins
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)
Description of Fill:
Yperite is bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Yperite) is a very low volatility,
highly persistent agent. It is a vesicant gas that first acts as a cell irritant and then a cell poison.
This action results in inflammation of the eyes and erythema of the skin. Yperite has a high
freezing point (13.9 degrees C or 57 degrees F).
Ethylsulfuryl chloride (Sulvanite) is a moderately persistent and toxic lachrymatory agent. A
concentration of 1.00 milligrams per liter is toxic.
Markings:

Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Suspected
Yperite
Note:

Other

l*
Band

Band

3 rd
Band

4tb
Band

Band

Body
Color

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Green

5*

Stencil
Markings
Unknown

No other markings were discussed in the source document.

Explosive Train:
The only information available is taken from the drawing. The dimensions indicate the
horizontal length of the angled sections. The fuze is assumed to be of the impact type.
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

Unknown

Wall thickness:

4.5 mm (0.18 in.) at the center.

References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1-2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918. (N.p.: EODP, 1 April
1976).
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Mid-Range Gas Mine (Rocket) with Three Fins
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)
2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937).

3.

NASA. STI Program. Technical Manual: Explosive Ordnance Disposal Procedures
German- Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I Chemical Ammunition- British.
French. Italian. Russian-1918. NASA TT-21140. (Translation from German to English),
April 1942.
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: French Projectile (Rocket) with Six Fins
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
Information for this projectile/rocket is limited to that found in German Intelligence Data Sheets
on World War I chemical ammunition prepared in 1918. This rocket was known by the Germans
to exist since March 1918.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

762 millimeters (30 in.) (approximate)

Diameter:

140 millimeters (5.5 in.) (approximate)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Collongite (No. 5)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)
Phosgene

Fill Weight

Total Weight o f Fill

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

5.36

11.8

21 (estimated)

46.2 (estimated)

Description of Fill:
No. 5 or Collongite (C) is a non-persistent, choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene.
It exerts its effects solely on the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid
seeps into the air sacs, flooding the lungs. Those exposed die of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Markings:
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Color Bands
1” Band

Body Color

Collongite (No.5) C

White (above the fins)

Green

Explosive Train:

Other
Stencil Markings
The number "5.” Fill code: C. Place and
date o f filling.

Unknown
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: French Projectile (Rocket) with Six Fins
(German Nomenclature for Captured French Munition)
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

Unknown
7.5 mm (0.295 in.) at the center

References:
1.

Technical Manual 60A-8-1-2: EODP German Intelligence Data Sheets on World War I
Chemical Ammunition-British. French. Italian. Russian-1918. (N.p.: EODP, 1 April
1976).

2.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. 1st ed. (New
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937)
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Country: French
Timeframe: WWI and WWI]

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
FRENCH:
C
cm
F
G.P.
H.E.
in
lb
MK
mm
no
n.p.
TNT
WWI
WWII

Celsius
centimeter
Fahrenheit
artillery gun shell
High Explosive
inch
pound
Mark
millimeter
number
not published (reference section)
trinitrotoluene
World War I
World War II

(Note: See Table 3-1 for a compilation of agent fill codes and composition.)
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SECTION 4
GERMAN CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

4.1

INTRODUCTION

German chemical weapons consisted of a fall array of mortars, rockets, artillery shells, and aerial
bombs developed during World Wars I and II. A summary of chemical warfare agents, code
names and symbols used by the Germans is shown in Table 4-l.The Germans developed an
elaborate system of marking these munitions to readily identify their content and explosive
charge.
Table 4-1. Summary of German Chemical Warfare Agents
German Name/Code
Adamsit (DM)
B-Stoff
Blue Cross (Clark I)
Blue Cross I (Clark II)
Blue Cross II
Bn-Stoff
Brand-C (WP)
C-Stoff/K-Stoff
D-Stoff
Dianisidine
Double Green Cross
Double Yellow Cross
GA or Tabun
Green Cross I
Green Cross II
Green Cross III/
Yellow Cross I
Green T-stoff
Klopp
Lewisit (L)
Lost (also Summerlost)
Pfiffikus
N-Stoff
Oleum Bimsstein
Perstoff (Green Cross )
Stickstofflost
(Nitrogen Mustard)

Chemical Name
Diphenylamine chlorasine (Adamsiteor DM)
Bromacetone (BA)
28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA); 28% Trinitrotoluene (TNT)
Ethylcarbazol
28% Diphenylcvanoarsine; 72%Trinitrotoluene
Brommethylethyl ketone
White Phosphorus and celluloid
Monochlormethylchloroformate
Phosgene
Dianasidine
66% DiDhosgene; 33% Trinitrotuluene
66% Dichloroethyl sulfide; 33% high explosive (Mustard gas)
Ethyl N, N-dimethylphosphoramidocynate; chlorobenzol
50-70% Diphosgene; 30-50% Chloropicrin
60-65% Phosgene, 20-25%Diphosgene;
15% Diphenylchlorarsine mix
47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (Dick); 52.3% Dichlormethyl ether

Agent Type
Vomiting
Lachrymatory /Irritant
Lung Irritant
Lung Irritant
Lung Irritant
Lachrvmatorv
Smoke
Lachrymatory
Choking
Irritant/Toxic
Irritant
Blister
Nerve
Choking
Choking

88% Xylyl bromide; 12% Bromethyl ethylketone
for 50% T-stoff + 50% Bromacetone)
Chloropicrin
Lewisite
Mustard [bis(2-chloroethyI)sulfidel
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)

Lachrymatory

50% Sulfur trioxide; 50% Trinitrotoluene
Oleum-pumice or colored smoke
Trichlormethylchloroformate (Diphosgene)
Trichlorotriethylamine; Methyl bis(2-chloroethyl)amine

Irritant

Lachrymatory/Irritant
Blister
Blister
Lachrymatory/Lung
Irritant
Smoke
Smoke
Irritant
Blister
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Table 4-1. Summary of German Chemical W arfare Agents (Continued)
German Name/Code
Summerlost (also Lost)
T-Stoff (White Cross)
Winterlost
Yellow Cross

4.2

Chemical Name
Agent Type
thiodyelvcol mustard
Blister
Lachrymatory
benzyl bromide
Mustard diluted 1:1 with Lewisite; or 2:1 with anthraceneol for Blister
temperature depression
80-90% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (Mustard);
Blister
10-20% carbon tetrachloride

GERMAN TOXIC CHEMICAL CODES AND MARKING SYSTEM

4.2.1 World W ar I. In World War I, the Germans classified their agents on the degree of
effect caused by the agent rather than nature of the effect. German agents were grouped into
four categories. Each group was identified by a colored cross, similar to the Geneva Cross: a
yellow cross signified vesicants and persistent fills, a green cross denoted lung irritants and
nonpersistent fills, a blue cross signified irritants, and a white cross denoted a lachrymatory
agent. There was no uniform base color for gas shells. The earlier shells were gray. The later
shells were painted blue with a yellow ogive. Table 4-2 lists World War I agents as they
correspond to the cross markings. Figure 4-1 is a schematic of typical markings used during this
period.
Table 4-2. German Munitions Agent Markings
Marking

Signification

Gas/Agent (U.S. Designation)

Yellow Cross

vesicants and persistent fills

mustard
ethyldichlorarsine
dichlordimethyl ether1

Green Cross

lung irritants and
nonpersistent fills

chlorine
phosgene (D-stoff)
diphosgene (Perstoff)

Blue Cross

irritants

White Cross

lachrymatory

diphenylchloroarsine (DA)
diphenylcyanarsine
ethyldicholorarsine (DC)
benzyl bromide (T-stoff)
bromacetone (B-stoff)
brommethylethylketone (Bn-stoff)

'This was used to increase the volatility o f ethyldichlorarsine, also a lethal agent in itself.
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Gas Identification Letter
Codes: Large code
letters were used to
denote some fill types

Body: Gray or gray-blue with
yellow give gas identification
codes

Geneva Crosses (associated
numbers may be included for
further fill type identification)

Gas Identification bands
White colored bands
commonly used to
denote phosgene-filled
shells

Yellow - vesicant and
persistent fills
Green - lung irritant and non
persistent fills
Blue - Irritants
White - lachrymator

Rotating Band

Figure 4-1. Marking System for German Field & Trench Artillery WWI
NOTE:
No information is available regarding markings on the base of WWI munitions
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In addition to the colored cross, numbers were sometimes added to distinguish fills with
additives or combinations of fillers. Sources list several other markings used by the Germans
during World War I. Table 4-3 lists the color, number, and multiple cross combinations.
Table 4-3. World War I Toxic Gas Markings
Gas Agent (U.S. Designation)

Marking
Green Cross I

50-70% diphosgene
30-50% chloropicrin

Green Cross 2

58-65% phosgene
20-23% diphosgene
14-17% diphenylchlorarsine1

Double Green Cross

67% diphosgene
33% TNT

Yellow Cross

80-90% mustard
10-20% carbon tetrachloride

Yellow Cross 1
(later called Green Cross 3)

47.7% ethyldichlorarsine
52.3% dichlormethylether
or
37% ethyldichlorarsine and
40-45% ethyldibromarsine
17-18% dichloromethvl ether

Double Yellow Cross

67% mustard
33% high explosive

‘Percentage of mixture could vary +/- 2-3 percent.

4.2.2 World War II. Some usage of the colored cross marking system continued during
World War II; however, early in the war, the Germans changed to a system of colored bands or
rings encircling the munitions for identification. Table 4-4 lists German markings and associated
lethal chemical agents.
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Table 4-4. World War II German Marking System
Marking

Gas/Agent (U.S. Designation)

none

arsine

1 green baud'

chlorine

2 green bands

diphosgene

3 green bands

dichloromethylarsine (ED)

1 green band

AC (HCN)
hydrogen cyanide (AC-German)(HCN-US)

none

winterlost (HL)

1 yellow band

dichloromethylarsine

2 yellow bands

mustard

1 yellow band

nitrogen mustard

1 white band

phenvldichlorarsine

1 green band1

phosgene (CG)

1 According to the complexity of German markings and the resources reviewed, the one green band was used to
identify more than one type o f toxic gas fills.

Artillery munitions examined after World War II do not entirely agree with the above markings.
The numbers 1, 2, or 3 were used with the colored bands or may have been absent. In one case,
two colored bands were used on the same munitions with the yellow ring half the width of the
green ring. In some instances, the colors indicated the type of burster in the munitions. The
color codes with the associated lethal agents in artillery ammunition are given in Table 4-5.
Table 4-5. Artillery Ammunition Color Codes
Agent/Burster

Marking
1 yellow ring

mustard (small burster)

1 green ring

mustard (medium burster)

green ring yellow

mustard (large burster)

green ring 1

nitrogen mustard (HN)

sreen . rine
3
V

___V

tabun (GA)

M ■■ ■

Note: The nomenclature of rings and bands is interchangeable.
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In combination with the colored bands, a letter or pair of letters may have been stenciled on the
munitions, which indicated the exact filling. The letters and associated fillings are shown in
Table 4-6.

Table 4-6. German Letter Filling Codes (Artillery)
Filling

Letter
B or C

mustard/lewisite (1:1) (winterlost)

D or E

thickened mustard

F

phosgene

G

tabun

GA

80% tabun and 20% chlorobenzol

H

diphosgene

K

nitrogen mustard (HN-3)

L

thiodigylcol mustard-anthracenol (2:1) (winterlost)

O

thiodiglycol mustard (summerlost)

P

hydrogen cyanide

Shells filled with B or O fillings were distinguished by a code stenciled in the same color as the
ogive ring color. The mustard-filled shell with a small burster had Gb and G/B stenciled in
yellow, while the medium burster had Gb and L/O stenciled in green.
The letters FES or KPS may have been stenciled or stamped near the rotating band, indicating the
material composition of the rotating band. The large Roman numerals I, II, III, and IV indicate
the weight class.
Pink, yellow, green, or brown paint was used in the vicinity of the ogive and the filling plug.
(The paint was known as "detector paint".) Codes for bursters were stenciled, usually in black,
and stamped between the bourrelet and the rotating band. The code, burster type, burster
composition, and corresponding munitions are shown in Table 4-7.
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Table 4-7. Munitions/Burster Combinations and Corresponding Markings (Artillery)

Code

Type

32

medium

36/38

Burster
Composition

Munitions

PETNAVax

10.5-centimeter shell
15-centimeter green ring shell
15-centimeter green ring yellow
green ring 1 rocket

small

PETN/Wax (60:40)

10.5-centimeter shell
15-centimeter 1 yellow ring
10-centimeter 1 yellow ring
mortar projectile

37

head

PETN/Wax (60:40)

10.5-centimeter shell
15-centimeter 1 yellow ring
type 39 shell

91

large

RDX/Wax (95:5)

10.5centimeter green ring yellow
10.5- centimeter green ring 1
15-centimeter green ring 1
type 38 shell

95

large

RDX/TNT

10.5-centimeter F.H.Gr. shell
15-centimeter green ring 3
type 39 shell

The code 38 or Wkh (Weite Kammerhulse) indicated a large burster. The code 39 (Znischenboaen) indicated a
head burster.

Figure 4-2 is a schematic of the marking system for a typical artillery, rocket or mortar round
during this period.
4.3

AERIAL BOMB MARKINGS

Aerial bombs were either field gray or tan. Like artillery munitions, the nose of the bomb had a
colored ring that indicated the class. The bombs had up to three colored rings and no numerals.
Stenciled in black was a number and weight (14-3.2 kg) that indicated the type of burster and the
weight of the explosive in the burster. The filling plug was painted with "detector paint." The
code for the filling was stenciled in black, followed by a design number. In a contrasting color
within a broken circle was the type of fuze used with the bomb. The nomenclature, which
included the type (KC) and the weight class (250 or 500) of the bomb and the abbreviation of the
color coding, was stenciled in a contrasting color behind the second color ring. The
abbreviations are shown in Table 4-8.
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Body - Olive Green or Field Gray

Gas Identification Band(s)/
Numbers
A large Roman numeral (1, II.
Ill, or IV) indicates the weight
class

g ig g llp

Yellow Band - Mustard (Small
burster)

fSfeisSSIl

Green Band - Mustard
(Medium burster)

Gas Identification Codes: A
code, letter, or pair of letters
indicating the type of fill

Green & Yellow Band Mustard (Large burster)

K BPSm
Rotating Bands

Green Band 1 - Nitrogen
Mustard
Green Band 3 - Tabun
Blue Band 1 - DM/HE
Blue Band 2 - DA in Arsinol
White Band - CN/HE

The base of the sheli (or tail if
a rocket) may have stenciled
bands the same color as the
bands on the body

Figure 4-2. M arking System for German Artillery, Mortar, and Rocket Rounds W W II
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Table 4-8. Weight Codes for Aerial Bombs
Abbreviation

Meaning

Gb

1 yellow ring

II G b

2 yellow rings

Gr

green and yellow rings

II G r

1 green ring (o r 2 green rings)

III G r

3 green rings

Figure 4 -3 illu strates th e m arkings for a typ ical aerial bom b.
T he co d e letters o n G erm an b om bs (C ,

D,

etc.) are the sam e as th o se fou n d on artillery

am m u nition . T ab le 4 -9 in d icates the c o lo r co d es and to x ic ch em ical fills o f G erm an aerial
bom b s.

Table 4-9. Filling Codes for Aerial Bombs

■

..

Color Codes

Filling

1 y ellow rin g

m ustard/lew isite (1:1) (w interlost)

2 y ello w rings

thickened w interlost

yellow and green ring

m ustard o r m ustard/lew isite

1 green rin g o r 2 .green rings

ph o sg en e

3 vgreen
rings
____
g ,.

■

-J

tab u n (G A )

T h e m arkings on G erm an ch em ical m in es are the sam e as th o se found on artillery sh e lls and
aerial b om b s. T h e m in e s had on e or tw o con cen tric y e llo w circles o n top , w ith th e fillin g date
and fillin g co d e. T h e n om en clatu re w a s sten ciled in w h ite.

4.4

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

T h e fo llo w in g p a g e s p resen t tech n ical in form ation on each G erm an ch em ical m u nition. T a b le 4 
10 su m m arizes ea ch m u n itio n and its p o ten tial agent fills.
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BeJow the second set of
bands and stenciled in black
is the German designation
for the bomb. This
nomenclature includes the
type of bomb (KC), the
weight class {50, 250, or
500 lbs.) and the
abbreviation for the color
band coding (i.e., KC 250 If
Gr).

Abbreviations for the band
coding and fillings

------------- ♦------------Gb - one yellow band - mustard or
winterlost.
II Gb - two yellow bands- thickened
mustard or thickened winterlost.
Gr - 1 green band & 1 yellow band mustard & winterlost
NOTE: This bomb contains a larger
burster than the "Gb" type
{produces an aerosol effect upon
detonation)

1,2, or 3 colored bands are
stenciled on the nose and occur again farther down
the bomb body.

II Gr - one or two green bands phosgene or diphosgene
III Gr - three green bands - Tabun
II Bu - two blue bands adamsite/nitroceilulose
W - two white bands chloracetophenone/HE

Figure 4-3. M arking System for German Aerial Bombs, WWII
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Table 4-10. Summary of German Chemical Weapons and Associated Agent Fills
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Country: G erm an
T im efram e: WW I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter, Light Trench Mortar Chemical Shell, D Mine
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
D ’ WEANIN' G U N KN O W N

I

R IN G S

-------

___

“

(C O LO R
FUZE

UNKNOW N)
COVER

°2.95

1____

Description:
T he series o f lethal trench-m ortar (m in en w erfer) sh e lls, called D M in es, w a s fille d w ith pure
p h o sg e n e (D -S to fi) and d iffered from th e earlier C M in e s m ainly in that there w a s no separate
con tain er fo r the fill. T h e co m p lete D M in e w e ig h e d 4 .5 4 k ilogram s (1 0 p o u n d s) and h eld 0.65
k ilogram (1 .4 3 p ou n d s) o f p h osgen e.

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :

2 7 .4 cen tim eters (1 0 .7 9 in .) (w ith ou t fu ze)

D ia m eter:

7.5 cen tim eters (2 .9 5 in .)

T ype o f Fill
(F oreign
D esign ation )

T ype o f Fill

Fill W eight

(U S D esignation)

K ilogram s

Pounds

T otal W eigh t w ith
Fill
K ilogram s

Pounds

B -S to ff

B rom acetone (B A )

unknow n

unknow n

un k n o w n

unknow n

C -S to ff

M onochlorm ethyl-chlo ro fo rm ate

unknow n

unknow n

un k n o w n

unknow n

D -S to ff

P hosgene (C G )

0.65

1.43

4.54

10

N ote: R e fe ren c e 3 cites D -S to ff as D im ethyl su lfate an d p h o sg en e as “pho sg en ” .
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C o u ntry : G erm an
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter, Light Trench Mortar Chemical Shell, D Mine
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (B-StofJ) is

an e ffe c tiv e lachrym ator w ith a h igh v o la tility . L iquid b ro m a ceto n e
that co m es in co n ta ct w ith th e sk in can prod u ce b listers. It is added to T -S t o f f (b en zyl b ro m id e,
and/or x y ly l b ro m id e, eye irritants) to in crease its v o la tility . It is c la ssifie d as a to x ic
lachrym ator.

MonochloromethylchloToformate is shown as C-Stoff when u sed as fill fo r trench m ortars
rounds and b o m b s and K-Stoff w h e n u sed as fill for p rojectile. T h is co m p o u n d is a m ild
lachrym ator and h a s a lo w v o la tility . It h yd rolyzes e a sily in to fo rm ald eh yd e, carbonic a cid and
h y p o ch lo ric acid. A con cen tration o f 1.0 m illig ra m s per liter is lethal i f th e in d iv id u a ls is
ex p o se d for 3 0 m in u te s or lon ger.

Phosgene or D-Stoff is

a n on -p ersisten t, ch o k in g agen t and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects th e lu n g s
and results in d a m a g e to the cap illaries. W atery flu id se e p s into th e air sa c s and flo o d s th e lu n g s.
T h e victim d ies o f a n o x ia (o x y g e n d eficien cy ). In the d o cu m en t en titled “N e w N o te s on G erm an
C h em ical W arfare, p h o sg e n e is referred to as “p h o sg e n ” and D - S t o f f is k n o w n as d im eth y l
sulfate.

Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands
Is'
Band

Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

B-Stoff
(Bromacetone (BA))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White Letter “B”
on body

C-Stoff
(Monochloromethylchloroformate)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White Letter “C”
on body

D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

white

white

white

olive-green

White Letter “D ”
on shell body.

Ex

-sive Train:

F uze:
M o d el no.:
O verall length:
T otal w eigh t:

L .W .M .Z
u n kn ow n
u n kn ow n
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter, Light Trench Mortar Chemical Shell, D Mine
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
Burster:
M o d el no.:
E x p lo s iv e type:
E x p lo s iv e w eight:

u n know n
p icric acid
0 .0 1 4 k ilogram (0 .4 9 oz)

Engineering Data:
C o n stru ctio n :
W a ll thickness:

upper third o f round 0 .5 7 cen tim eter (0 .2 2 4 in.);
m id d le o f round 0 .3 6 centim eter (0 .1 4 in.);
lo w er third o f round (rotating d riv in g band) 0 .5 8 cen tim eter (0 .2 3 in.)

References:
1.

A u gu stin M . Prentiss, C h em ica ls in W ar, A T reatise on C hem ical W arfare (N e w York
and London: M cG raw -H ill B o o k C om pany, I n c .,1 9 3 7 ), p. 4 4 9 .

2.

G eneral S ta ff (In tellig en ce), G eneral H eadquarters, N o te s on G erm an F u zes and T ypical
French and B elg ia n F u z e s. (L ondon: H arrison and S o n s, 1 9 1 8 ), pp. 1 8 0 -1 8 1 .

3.

T h e War O ffice. M I.10. N e w N o te s on G erm an C h em ical W arfare. M a v 1 9 4 3 . p. 201.

4.

A n on ym ou s. Germ an T rench M ortar. Foreign. G erm an. 1 7 .4 . (D o cu m en t lo ca ted at
A R D E C M u seu m .) P icatin n y A rsen al, N e w Jersey. N o date or p age n u m ber given .

5.

A n on ym ou s. P rojectiles S p ecia u x de l ’A rm ee allem a n d e. N o date or p a g e num ber g iv en .
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Countr>': G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.6-centimeter Light Trench Artillery Chemical Shell
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
GRAY BODY —

TWO WHITE BANDS

— »

---- L.W.M.Z. 15

— ---------------------------------------- 1 0 .7 9 " --------------------------------------- —

x

PROPELLANT CHARGE

r -

CEMENT FILLING

CROSS SECTION

Description:
T h is m u n ition w as d e v e lo p e d in several version s: the old er C and D sh e lls and n ew er v ersio n s
w ith o g iv a l h ead s. In the old er m o d els, th e h ead w a s w e ld e d to the body. T he ed ge o f the tube
w as fla n ged tow ard th e end. and th e fla n g e w a s w eld ed to a th ick steel disk w ith a central h o le,
apparently for fillin g . It w o u ld appear that th e sh ell w a s se a le d after fillin g b y p ressin g a d isk o f
lead surm ounted b y an iron d isk in su ch a w a y that the lead disk w as forced partly through the
fillin g h o le. A t the periphery and around th e ed g es o f th e fillin g h ole, the iron d isk cam e into
con tact w ith th e steel b ottom disk.
A seco n d pair o f d isk s w a s p ressed again st th e iron disk , fo llo w e d by a third pair. O ne source
su rm ises that the iron d isk s w ere probably c o n c a v o -c o n v e x w h e n inserted, and w ere placed
co n ca v e sid e d ow n w ard s. W h en p ressed from ab ove th ey ten d ed to flatten out, and their ed g e s
p ressed against the w a lls o f th e e x p lo d er tube. A b o v e the top disk w as a cardboard d isk upon
w h ich rested the p icric acid exp lod er.
The T yp e 2 (o g iv a l h ead ) d iffered from th e a b o v e v ersio n in th e shape o f the head and in the
m eth od o f c lo sin g th e fillin g h o le. T h e h ead and the ex p lo d e r tube w ere in o n e p iec e, w h ich w a s
w eld ed to the sh ell w all. T h e th ick n ess o f th e base o f the e x p lo d er tube w a s au gm en ted b y the
ad d ition o f a plate w eld ed around th e ed g e. A fter it w a s fille d , the shell w a s sealed b y screw in g
the c lo sin g screw d ow n to a lead w a sh er surm ounted by an iron w asher. A cardboard d isk w a s
p laced a b o v e the screw h ead w h ere the p icric acid e x p lo d er w a s placed.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im e fram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.6-centimeter Light Trench Artillery Chemical Shell
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
A T y p e 3 (Short O gival H e a d ) sh ell w a s 2 4 .8 cen tim eters (9 .7 6 in ch es) in len gth . It had the
o g iv a l head, a n e w type o f fu z e , and a larger a g en t-fill capacity' than th e p rev io u s v ersio n s. T he
ten d en cy w ith ea ch su cceed in g type o f th is sh ell w a s to in crease the am ou n t o f p h o sg e n e fill. T he
short sh e ll w a s fille d th rou gh a h o le in th e sh ell w a ll. T h is h o le w a s c lo se d b y an iron screw
plu g.
T y p e 2 projectile: th e c o lo r o f the round-headed gas sh e ll w a s a darker gray than that o f th e c o n e 
h ea d ed sh ell. A t th e head there w ere three w h ite b an ds o f the sam e w id th and sp a cin g as in the
o ld er co n e-h ea d ed type. T h e letter D w a s either ste n c ile d in b lack or om itted .

Tabulated Data:
L e n g th :

2 7 .4 cen tim eters (1 0 .7 9 in .) (C -S h ell and D -S h e ll) o ld pattern
2 4 .8 cen tim eters (9 .7 6 in .) (T ype 3, sh ort o g iv a l head)

D ia m e te r :

7 .6 cen tim eters (2 .9 9 in .)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

B-Stoff (light B
Mine)

Bromacetone (BA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

C-Stoff (light C
Mine)

Monochlormethylchloroformate

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

D-Stoff

Phosgene (CG)

0.663

1.46

4.39

9.68

Note: The fill weight of “early type” of round was reported to equal 1.54 lb. and the total weight o f the round was

12.1 lb.
Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (B-Stoff)

is an e ffe c tiv e lachrym ator w ith a h igh v o la tility . L iquid b rom aceton e
that c o m e s in con tact w ith th e sk in can p roduce b listers. It is added to T - S t o f f to in crease its
v o la tility . It is cla ssified as a to x ic lachrym ator.
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Country': G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.6-centimeter Light Trench Artillery Chemical Shell
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
Monochloromethylchloroformate is sh o w n as C-Stoff w hen u sed as fill for trench m ortars
rounds and b o m b s and K-Stoff w h e n u se d as fill for p rojectile. T h is com p o u n d is a m ild
lachrym ator and h as a lo w volatility. It h yd rolyzes ea sily into form ald eh yd e, carbonic acid and
h yp o ch loric acid . A concentration o f 1 .0 m illigram s per liter is lethal i f th e in d ivid u als is
ex p o se d for 3 0 m in u tes or longer.

Phosgene or D -Stoff is

a n on -persistent, ch o k in g agen t and a lung injurant. It affects the lu n gs
and results in d am age to the cap illaries. W atery flu id seep s in to the air sa c s and flo o d s th e lu n gs.
T h e v ic tim d ies o f anoxia (o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y ). In the d ocu m en t en titled “N e w N o te s on G erm an
C h em ical W arfare, p h osgene is referred to as “p h o sg e n ” and D - S t o f f is k n o w n as d im eth yl

su lfate.

Markings:
Other

Color
Bands
Type o f Fill

1” Band

Body Color

Stencil Markings

B-Stoff
(Bromacetone (BA))

unknown

gray

White letter “B” on body

C-Stoff
(Monochlormethylchloroformate)

unknown

gray

White letter “C” on body

D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

white
(2, 3, 4 or
6 white
bands)

gray 1 or green

When the projectile is marked with 3
white bands the letter “D” is on the
body and painted black. The letter
“D” is omitted from rounds marked
with 6 white bands, as well as from the
“new model ogive” rounds marked
with 4 white bands.
An early type (old pattern) projectile
was stamped immediately above the
rotating band with the nomenclature:
11 M E l 6 GGF 30 k.

‘Type 2 projectiles (round-headed gas shells) were painted darker gray than the older type (cone-headed shells).

Explosive Train:
F uze:
M o d el no.:
O verall length:
T otal w eight:

L.W .M .Zdr. 16
unknow n
unknow n
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Country: G erm an
Tim efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 7.6-centimeter Light Trench Artillery Chemical Shell
(Minenwerfer shell), (Light Gas Mine)
Engineering Data:
C onstruction:
B ody:

drawn steel

W all th ick n ess:

0 .3 6 cen tim eter (0 .1 4 in .) (C and D sh e lls)

References:
1.

A u g u stin M . Prentiss. C h em ica ls in W ar. A T reatise o n C h em ical W arfare. (N e w York
and L ondon: M cG raw -H ill B o o k C om pan y, In c., 1 9 3 7 ), pp. 4 3 9 -4 4 0 , 4 7 3 .

2.

A n o n y m o u s. G erm an T rench M ortar M in en w erfer. D o cu m en t lo ca ted at A R D E C
M u seu m , B ld g 4 5 , B o o k ; F oreign , G erm an, 1 7 .4 , P icatin n y A rsen al, N J (N .p.: n .p ., n.d.).

3.

G eneral H eadquarters A rm y o f the N orth and N orth east. Germ an Artillery': The
P ro je ctile s. Paris: N ation al Printing E stab lish m en t. 1 9 1 7 , n.p.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WW I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)

-

GRAY BODY

12 32'

_ \

FILL

CROSS SECTION

Description:
T here are tw o d ifferent patters for th is round. In the 1915 pattern, e x istin g h ig h e x p lo s iv e (H E )
co n fig u red rounds w ere used for ch em ica l agent fills. T h e round ca se it s e lf w a s fille d w ith agent.
P icric acid in the gain e o f the fu z e w a s u sed to op en the round. T h e jo in t b etw een th e fu ze and
th e head o f the round w as sealed w ith m agn esiu m o x y ch lo r id e cem ent.
In 1 9 1 7 , the 1915 pattern o f rou n d s w as replaced by a n e w pattern o f m u ch great cap acity. T h e
n e w rounds w ere lon ger and had thinner w a lls than the old er o n es and w ere u sed for b oth H E and
ch em ic a l agent (g a s) fills. T he in creased capacity added to th eir e ffic ie n c y a s gas rounds. T he
g a in e contained 23 gram s o f p icric acid, the sam e as th e 7 .7 -cen tim eter short gas round (O ld
Pattern) w h ich w a s su fficien t to op en the round and relea se th e agent.

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :
1 9 1 5 Pattern:

2 4 .3 cen tim eters (9 .5 7 in .) (b a se o f sh ell to b ase o f fu z e )

M o d e m Pattern:

31.3 cen tim eters (1 2 .3 2 in.) (b ase o f sh ell to b ase o f fu z e )

D iam eter:

7 .7 cen tim eters (3 .0 3 in.) (both ty p es)
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C ountry: G e rm a n
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centiroeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

1915 Patterns (Short Type)
Sprengstoff

High Explosives (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

K-Stoff

Chloromethylchloroformate

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Perstoff, or
Green Cross

Diphosgene(DP)

0.495

1.09

7.13

15.7

Modern Pattern (1917) (Long Type)
D-Stoff

Phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Adamsit

Adamsite (DM)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Bn-Stoff

Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Perstoff, or Green
Cross

Diphosgene (DP)

0.999

2.2

7.26

16.0

Green Cross 1

50-70% Diphosgene (DP)
and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(PS)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross 1,
later changed to
Green Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichloromethyl ether; or
37% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED), 40% to 45%
Ethyldibromarsine, and
17 to 18% Dichlormethyl
ether

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross

80 - 90% Mustard (H)
and 10 - 20% Carbon
tetrachloride1

unknown

unknown

7.08

15.59

Blue Cross

72% TNT and 28%
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA); or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)
and TNT

0.135

0.297

6.88= - 7.37

15.15
16.23

Blue Cross 1

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

72% TNT and 28%
Diphenylcyanarsine (DC)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
N-Stoff

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms
50% Sulfur trioxide and
50% TNT

unknown

Pounds
. ....
.
unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
unknown

Pounds
unknown

Notes:
'The carbon tetrachloride is designed to increase the volatility o f the mustard.
26.88 kg is the weight of the projectile when assembled with the K.Z. 11 Gr. Fuze. When the projectile was
assembled with the E.K.Z. 16 fuze the weight was a little higher (7.375 kg).

Description of Fills:
HE is a conventional, high explosive (non-chemical) round.
K-Stoff is monochloromethylchloroformate. It is known as K-Stoff when used as a fill for
projectiles and C-Stoff when used as a fill for trench mortar rounds. This compound is a mild
lachrymatory agent and has a low volatility. It hydrolyzes easily into formaldehyde, carbonic
acid and hydrochloric acid. A concentration of 1.0 milligrams per liter is lethal if the individual
is exposed for 30 minutes or longer.
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate (Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene). Per Stoff is
converted to phosgene (D-Stoff) in the body. It affects the body in the same physiological
actions as phosgene (D-Stoff). It is a lung injurant and lachrymatory agent, similar to phosgene
but more persistent.
Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs
and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs.
The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Adamsit is dephenylaminochloroarsine, a yellow crystalline solid which melts at 195 degrees C
(387 degrees F). When dispersed in the form of minute solid particles, it is a irritant to the eyes
and mucous membranes. It is non-persistent and, as solid particles, it penetrates gas mask
canisters.
Brommethyl ethyl ketone (Bn-Stoff) is a powerful lachrymator. It is also toxic. A lethal
concentration results in death within 10 minutes. It is classified as a toxic lachrymator.
Green Cross I is a mixture of 50-70% Diphosgene (Green Cross) and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(KLOP). Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British
Diphosgene. It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it
breaks down into two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same
manner as D-Stoff, specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen
deficiency. Chloropicrin or KLOP is a lachrymatory agent that also acts as a choking agent.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
Tearing effects can occur at very low concentrations. Its effects on the lungs are more
pronounced that the lachrymatory effects.
Yellow Cross I is a mixture of 47.7% ethyl dichlorarsine (Dick) and 52.3% dichlormethyl ether.
It could also be a mixture of 37% ethyl dichlorarsine, 40-45% ethyl dibromarsine and 17-18%
dichlormethyl ether. Ethyl dichlorarsine (Dick) is a non-persistent lung injurant. It is also
classified as a sneezing and blistering agent or vesicant. When small quantities are inhaled, the
individual is rendered incapacitated for as much as 24 hours. Exposure causes shortness of
breath and chest pain. Exposure to larger quantities can cause death in 10 minutes.
Dichlormethyl ether is used with ethyl dichlorarsine to increase its volatility.
Yellow Cross is a mixture of 80-90% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (LOST) and 10-20% Carbon
Tetrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is designated as LOST or mustard. It is a persistent
vesicant or blister agent, it acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue
surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. These
symptoms include inflammation of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. The freezing
point for mustard is 14.45 degrees C (57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (methane) that is used as a solvent that is miscible with mustard (LOST). It is
added to the mixture to reduce the freezing point to approximately -5 degrees C (23 degrees F)
and to increase the volatility and, hence, utility for winter weather operations.
Blue Cross is a mixture of 28% Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) and 72% TNT. It may also be a
mixture of Phenyldichlorarsine and TNT. Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline
solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113 degrees F). When dispersed from a munition, it forms a
dust that will penetrate charcoal canisters. If inhaled, it caused irritation to the upper respiratory
tract, the peripheral nerves and the eyes. The lungs are also affected and the victim experiences
acute chest pain, shortness of breath and nausea which leads to retching and severe vomiting.
TNT is an explosive that, when detonated, disperses the dephenylchorarsine into a cloud of
microscopic particles.
Blue Cross I or ethylcarbazol is a white flaky solid that melts at 60 degrees C (149 degrees F)
and boils at 190 degrees C (374 degrees F). In its vapor form, it is seven times heavier than air.
This compound has a minimal effect as an irritant. Little information is available concerning its
use.
Blue Cross 2 is a mixture of 28% Diphenycyanarsine (Clark II) and 72% TNT.
Diphenylcyanarsine (Clark II) is a colorless crystalline solid that melts at 31.5 degrees C (91
degrees F) and boils/decomposes at 350 degrees C (662 degrees F). In its vapor form it is over
eight times heavier than air. It is dispersed in the form of a dust which is not adsorbed by
charcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant which spreads into the lungs causing nausea and
vomiting. TNT is a high explosive substance that detonates and disperses the diphenylcyanarsine
into a cloud of microscopic particles.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
N-Stoff is a mixture of 50% sulfur trioxide and 50% TNT. Sulfur trioxide is a colorless liquid
with a boiling point of less than 15 degrees C (113 degrees F) and a freezing point of 18 degrees
C (60 degrees F). On contact with air. it fumes vigorously and creates dense white clouds
composed of minute quantities of sulfurous and sulfuric acid. TNT is an explosive that, when
detonated, disperses the sulfur trioxide liquid into a cloud of microscopic particles. The sulfur
trioxide combines with moisture in the air to produce the dense white smoke.
M arkings:
Other

Color Bands

Type o f Fill
l"
Band

2Rd
Band

4 <b

3rd
Band

Band

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

1915 Patterns (Short Type)
S prengstoff (HE)

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknown

red

unkn o w n

K -S toff
(C hlorom ethylchloroform ate)

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknow n

unknown

w hite letter “ K”
on body

Green Cross, or P ersto ff
(D ipnosgene (DP))

none

none

none

none

none

Yellow head and
Gravish-blue
body.
The head o f the
fuze may be
stenciled green.

green C ross on
body

Modern Pattern (1917) (Long Type)
D -S toff
(Phosgene (CG))

white

w hite

white

none

none

gray

w hite letter “ D ”
on body

A dam s it
(A dam site (DM ))

none

none

none

none

none

yellow head,
grayish-blue body

cross (color
u nkn o w n ) o n head
o f pro jectile

Bn-StofT
(Brom m ethvlethyl
ketone)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknown

w hite letters “B N ”
on body

Green Cross
(D iphosgene (DP))

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknown

green cross on
body

Green Cross 1
(50-70% D iphosgene
(DP) and 30-50%
Chloropicrin (PS))

none

none

none

none

none

yellow head and
grav-blue body

green cross on
body w ith “ 1" on
u pper arm o f the
cross
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Country: G erm an
Tim efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
Other

Color Bands

Type of Fill
^nd

4 «h

3rd
Band

Band

5th
Band

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

Yellow cross on
body and “ 1"
one on th e upper
arm o f the cross;
or green cross and
the num ber “3 “ on
body

none

none

none

none

none

yellow head
grayish-blue body

yellow cross on
body

Blue Cross
(28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA) and 72%
TNT; or Phenyldichlorarsine (PD) and TNT)

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

blue cross on
body

Blue Cross 1 or Ethyl
carbazol

none

none

none

none

none

yellow head and
gray body

blue cross and the
num ber “ 1” on
the body

Blue Cross 2
(28% Diphenylcyanarsine (D C) and
72% TNT)

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

blue cross and the
num ber “2" on the
body

N -S toff
(50% Sulfur trioxide
and 50% TNT)

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

unknown

unknow n

black letter “N ”
on the body

1st
Band

Band

Yellow Cross 1,
changed to Green
Cross 3 (47.7%
E thyldichlorarsine (ED)
and 52.3%
D ichlorom ethyl ether;
or 37%
ethyldichlorarsine (ED),
40% to 45%
ethyldibrom -arsine,
and 17 to 18%
dichlorm ethyl ether)

unknown

Yellow Cross
(80 to 90% M ustard
(H) and 10 to 20%
Carbon tetrachloride)

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Explosive Train:
1915 Pattern
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:
Engineering Data:

Picric acid
.23g (0.008 oz.)
unknown

Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
15 millimeters (59.1 in.) (1915 Pattern)
10 millimeters (39.4 in.) (New Pattern)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell (7.7-centimeter Gun)
References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,1937), pp. 446-447, 449-450, 458-459,
and 473.

2.

Anonymous. Projectiles Speciaux de l’Annee allemande. N.d., n.p.

3.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillery: The
Projectiles. Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917, n.p.

4.

Anonymous, German Field Gun. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building 45,
Foreign. German. 17,4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.

5.

War Office. New Notes on German Chemical Warfare. N. 1.10. May 1943.

6.

Chemical Warfare Service, Theater of Service Forces, European Theater, U.S. ArmyChemical Warfare in World War II. September 1945.
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C o u n tr y : G e r m a n
T im e f r a m e : W W 1

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Trench Mortar Chemical Shell, D Mine
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

7.7 centimeters (3.03 in.)

T yp e o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

T ype o f Fill
(U S D esignation)

Fill W eight
K ilogram s

D -S to ff

Phosgene (CG)

0.747

Pounds
1.65

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill
K ilogram s
4.12

P ounds
9.1

Description of Fill:
Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs
and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs.
The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). In the document entitled “New Notes on German
Chemical Warfare, phosgene is referred to as “phosgen” and D-Stoff is known as dimethyl
sulfate.
Markings:
C o lo r B a n d s
T y p e o f F il l

D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

O th e r

V

2nd

3 rd

B and

B and

B and

unknown 1

unknown

unknown

B o d y C o lo r

S te n c il
M a r k in g s

unknown

white letter ‘"D" on shell
body

'This round had 3 colored bands.

Explosive Train:
Fuze reads:

LWMZ
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 7.7-centimeter Trench Mortar Chemical Shell, D Mine
Engineering Data:
Construction:

Unknown

References:
1.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.), 1937, pp. 450.

2.

Anonymous, German Trench Mortar. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building
45, Foreign. German. 17.4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.
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C ountry: G erm an
Tim efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Gun Shell, Field Artillery

(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

10 centimeters (3.9 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Blue Cross

28% Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)
and TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 1

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

28%
Diphenyclcyanarsine
(DC) and 72% TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Perstoff, or
Green Cross

Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 1

50-70% Diphosgene (DP)
and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(PS)

unknown

unknown

17.5

38.55

Green Cross 2

Mixture o f 60-65%
Phosgene (CG), 20-25%
Diphosgene (DP), and
15% Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross

80-90% Mustard (H)
10-20% Carbon
Tetrachloride or
chlorobenzene

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Gun Shell, Field Artillery
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Yellow Cross 1,
later Green
Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or
37% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED), 40 - 45%
Ethyldibromarsine, and
1 7 - 18% Dichlormethyl
ether

Fill Weight
Kilograms
unknown

Pounds
unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
unknown

Pounds
unknown

Description of Fills:
Blue Cross is a mixture of 28% Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) and 72% TNT. It may also be a
mixture of Phenyldichlorarsine and TNT. Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline
solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113 degrees F). When dispersed from a munition, it forms a
dust that will penetrate charcoal canisters. If inhaled, it caused irritation to the upper respiratory
tract, the peripheral nerves and the eyes. The lungs are also affected and the victim experiences
acute chest pain, shortness of breath and nausea which leads to retching and severe vomiting.
TNT is an explosive that, when detonated, disperses the dephenylchorarsine into a cloud of
microscopic particles.
Blue Cross I or ethylcarbazol is a white flaky solid that melts at 60 degrees C (149 degrees F)
and boils at 190 degrees C (374 degrees F). In its vapor form, it is seven times heavier than air.
This compound has a minimal effect as an irritant. Little information is available concerning its
use.
Blue Cross 2 is a mixture of 28% Diphenvcyanarsine (Clark II) and 72% TNT.
Diphenylcyanarsine (Clark II) is a colorless crystalline solid that melts at 31.5 degrees C (91
degrees F) and boils/decomposes at 350 degrees C (662 degrees F). In its vapor form it is over
eight times heavier than air. It is dispersed in the form of a dust which is not adsorbed by
charcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant which spreads into the lungs causing nausea and
vomiting. TNT is a high explosive substance that detonates and disperses the diphenylcyanarsine
into a cloud of microscopic particles.
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene.
It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it breaks down into
two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same manner as D-Stoff,
specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen deficiency.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Gun Shell, Field Artillery
Green Cross I is a mixture of 50-70% Diphosgene (Green Cross) and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(KLOP). Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British
Diphosgene. It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it
breaks down into two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same
manner as D-Stoff, specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen
deficiency. Chloropicrin or KLOP is a lachrymatory agent that also acts as a choking agent.
Tearing effects can occur at very low concentrations. Its effects on the lungs are more
pronounced that the lachrymatory effects.
Green Cross II is a mixture of 60-65% Phosgene (D-Stoff), 20-25% Diphosgene (Green Cross)
and 15% Diphenychlorarsine (Clark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent
and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid
seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs. The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene.
It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it breaks down into
two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same manner as D-Stoff,
specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen deficiency.
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113
degrees F). Clark I irritates the respiratory tract and produces oppressive chest pain, shortness of
breath and nausea. It is soluble in phosgene. It was included in this mixture because it also
penetrates charcoal filters canisters.
Yellow Cross is a mixture of 80-90% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (LOST) and 10-20% Carbon
Tetrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is designated as LOST or mustard. It is a persistent
vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue
surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. These
symptoms include inflammation of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. The freezing
point for mustard is 14.45 degrees C (57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (methane) that is used as a solvent that is miscible with mustard (LOST). It is
added to the mixture to reduce the freezing point to approximately -5 degrees C (23 degrees F)
and to increase the volatility and, hence, utility for winter weather operations.
Yellow Cross I is a mixture of 47.7% ethyl dichloarsine (Dick) and 52.3% dichlormethyl ether.
It could also be a mixture of 37% ethyl dichlorarsine, 40-45% ethyl dibromarsine and 17-18%
dichlormethyl ether. Ethyl dichlorarsine (Dick) is a non-persistent lung injurant. It is also
classified as a sneezing and blistering agent or vesicant. When small quantities are inhaled, the
individual is rendered incapacitated for as much as 24 hours. Exposure causes shortness of
breath and chest pain. Exposure to larger quantities can cause death in 10 minutes.
Dichlormethyl ether is used with ethyl dichlorarsine to increase its volatility. Ethyl dichlorarsine
is also used in this mixture to increase volatility.
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Cournry: G erm an
Tim efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Gun Shell, Field Artillery
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
Is'
Band

2nd
Band

Other
Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Blue Cross
(28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA) and 72%
TNT; or Phenyldichlorarsine (PD) and TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross on body.

Blue Cross 1
(Ethylcarbazol)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with the
number 1 on body.

Blue Cross 2
(28% Diphenyclcyanarsine (DA) and 72%
TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross with the
number 2 on body.

Green Cross, or Perstoff
(Diphosgene (DP))

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green cross on body.

Green Cross 1
(50-70% Diphosgene (DP) and 30-50%
Chloropicrin (PS))

none

none

gray

Green cross on body
with the number 1 on
upper arm o f cross.
The top of the fuze is
painted green.

Green Cross 2
(Mixture of 60-65%Phosgene (CG), 20-25%
Diphosgene (DP), and 15%
Diphenylchlorarsine (DA))

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green cross on body
with “ 1” on center o f
cross.

Yellow Cross (80-90% Mustard (H); 10-20%
carbon tetrachloride)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on body.

Yellow Cross 1, later Green Cross 3
(47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or 37%
Ethyldichlorarsine (ED), 40 - 45%
Ethyldibromarsine, and 17 - 18%
Dichlormethyl ether)

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on body
with the number 1 on
upper arm of cross, or a
Green cross with the
number 3 on body.

Explosive Train:

unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Gun Shell, Field Artillery
References:
1.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillerv: The
Projectiles. Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917.

2.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.. 1937, pp. 446 and 473.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Mortar, Type 35 St., One Yellow Ring
(Wgr. 35 Nb St. Gelbring)

TAM PED

ON M O R T A R

ROUND

Description:
The projectile body was the standard German 10 centimeters (Wgr. 35 Nb. St. steel body,
booster, burster, and burster well). The shipping container consisted of a cylindrical cardboard
container with a hinged metal lid and a metal base cover, the latter containing a recess to protect
the projectile fuze.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

43.43 centimeters (17.1 in.)

Diameter:

10 centimeters (3.94 in.)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Mortar, Type 35 St., One Yellow Ring
(Wgr. 35 Nb St. Gelbring)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Lost/Pfiffikus

Mustard/Phenyl-dichlorarsine
(H/PD)1

1.5

3.3

7.0

15.4

Oleum Bimsstein (or
colored smoke)

Oleum-pumice; or colored
smoke

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Winterlost

Mustard (H) -lewisite

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Lost

Mustard (H)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

’Sometimes shown as "MA” , the British designation for phenyldichlorarsine.

Description of Fills:
Lost/Pfiffikus is a mixture of Lost [bis(2-chloro ethyl) sulfide] (mustard or H) and
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD). Lost (mustard) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as
a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The
first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation o f the
eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. Pfiffikus is a persistent agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrymatory agent. Its primary physiological effect is injury to the lungs causing pulmonary
edema and death. It was included in this fill because its blistering effect is less delayed than that
of Lost.
Oleum Bimsstein is a smoke screening fill material. Oleum is fuming sulfuric acid which is
about 80% S03. Pumice is volcanic glass full of cavities which are very light in weight and
absorb the sulfuric acid in the cavities. Picric acid by explosion disperses the sulfuric acid into
the atmosphere as a dust. The S 0 3 hydrolyzes with the moisture in the air forming a visible
smoke.
Winterlost is a mixture of 50% Lost or mustard and 50% lewisite (an arsenical). It lowers the
freezing point to -9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) for use in winter operations. Lost [bis(2~
chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily liquid that
boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It is a cell
irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first
symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the eyes
and skin redness followed by blisters. Lewisite is Dichloro (2-chlorovinyl) arsine, a persistent and
vesicant liquid agent that has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing
point of -18 degrees C (0.4 degrees F). It is a vesicant (blistering) agent similar to Lost and also
a systemic poison causing pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, weakness, sub-normal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Lewisite has a vapor volatility much higher than Lost and
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Mortar, Type 35 St., One Yellow Ring
(Wgr, 35 Nb St. Gelbring)
a persistency less that Lost. The rate of action of effects is rapid. Winterlost produces immediate
stinging of skin and redness within 30 minutes; blistering is delayed about 13 hours.
Lost [bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily
liquid that boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It
is a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact.
The first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation
of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters.
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Other

Color Bands
l”
Band

2
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Lost/Pfiffikus,
(Mustard/Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow
(body)

yellow ring
(base)

olive green

Wgr. Z. 38 is stamped on fuze.
Gb and
G/B are stenciled in yellow on the body.
These markings are followed by “Gb.
G/B 36/38" which is stamped and
located above the yellow band.

Oleum Bimsstein (or colored
smoke)

none

none

field gray

WGR Z38 is stamped on the fuze. Nb
is stenciled in white on the body.

Winterlost
(Mustard (H)-Lewisite)

yellow

none

unknown

unknown

Lost
(Mustard (H))

yellow

yellow'

unknown

unknown

‘When this round was filled with Lost it may have had one or two yellow bands.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Wgr. Z. 38 or Wgr.238
6.5 centimeters (2.56 in.)
unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Mortar, Type 35 St., One Yellow Ring
(Wgr. 35 Nb St. Gelbring)
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

steel
One tail fin with 8 vanes on the base

References:
1.

U.S. Army Ordnance Bomb Disposal Center, German Projectiles and Fuzes. Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army, 1 October, 1944), pp. 270-271, 334-335.

2.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations. (N.p.: U.S. Army,
n.d.), p. I-C-l and I-F-4.

3.

U.S. Army. Chemical Warfare in World War II. Chemical Warfare Service Headquarters.
Theater of Service Force European Theater. September 1945, pp. 128 and 134.

4.

Prepared in the Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, (from information
furnished by the Military Intelligence Division, General Staff). Washington, D.C.,
November 1, 1941, pp. 3 and 4.
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C o u n tr y : G e r m a n
T im e f r a m e : W W I a n d W W I I

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38, 39, 40, World War II

O LIV E

GREEN' B O D Y

—

___

S T E N C IL E D

C-REE.N

S M A LL C E N T R A L

10.5 cm Artillery Chemical Shell, One Green Ring (G. H. Gr. Grunring)

OLIVE GREEN

BODY

/—

.

------ STENCILED

H LL

_

YELLOW

H E AD

BURSTER

10.5 cm Artillery Chemical Shell, One Yellow Ring (F. H. Gr. 39 Gelbring)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im e f r a m e : W W I a n d W W I I

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
O L IV E

G REEN

BODY

------

/------

------ G R E E N R IN G ON
B O TTO M W IT H I I
S T E N C IL E D ' G R E E N '

I

—

1

G R U N R IN G 1. A .2 .2 3 N b
I II, FH GR 3 S S T E N C IL E D
W H IT E ON O U T E R C IR C LE

S T E N C IL E D

■
'

-------

G R EEN
------G R E E N

S T E N C IL E D

/ ----- F IL L

-

R IN G

BLA C K

BURSTER

CROSS SECTION
10.5 cm Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 38, One Green Ring (F. H. Gr. 39 Gunring 1)

Description:
T he len gth o f the round w a s 4 8 .7 6 centim eters (1 9 .2 in ch es) w ith the fu z e and 4 3 .9 4 cen tim eters
(1 7 .3 in ch es) w ith o u t the fu z e . It had on e rotating band, w hich w a s 1 .5 0 cen tim eter (0 .5 9 inch)
w id e . T he cartridge case m ay h a v e b een b rass-coated steel, unpainted ste e l, or black steel
sp ira lly bound and m arked w ith th e characters 6 3 4 2 /6 5 C .

Tabulated Data:
L e n g th :

4 8 .7 6 cen tim eters (1 9 .2 in .) (fu ze in clu d ed )

D ia m e te r :

1 0 .5 cen tim eters (4.13 in.)

World War I
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

(U S Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

S p re n g sto ff

H igh E x p lo siv e (H E)

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

80% A dam sit and
2 0 % (B enzene
m onochloride)

80% A d a m site (D M )
and 2 0 % B en zen e
m o n o ch lo rid e

unknow n

unknow n

15.485

34.11
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38, 39, 40, World War II
World War I
Type of Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

83% Adamsit,
11 % (Carbon
tetrachloride), and
5% (unknown)

83% Adamsite (DM),
11% (Carbon
tetrachloride), and
5% (unknown)

unknown

unknown

15.485

34.11

Dianisidine

Dianisidine

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

K-Stoff

Chlormethylchloroformate

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

PerstofF, or
Green Cross

Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green
Cross 1

50 to 70% Diphosgene
(DP) and 30 to 50%
Chloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine
chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 2

Mixture o f 60-65%
Phosgene (CG), 20-25%
Diphosgene (DP), and
15% Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross

80 to 90% Dichlorethyl
sulfide and 10 to 20%
Carbon tetrachloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross 1, later
Green Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or
37% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED), 40 to 45%
Ethyldibromarsine and 17
to 18% Dichlormethyl
ether

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
World War I
Type of Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Blue Cross

28% Diphenylchlorarsine
and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)
and TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 1

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

28% Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC) and 72% TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

N-Stoff

50% Sulfur trioxide and
50% TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

World War II
Lost1
(F.H. Gr. Grunring)

Mustard (H)

unknown

unknown

10.30

22 7

Lost/Pfiffikus
( F.H. Gr. Nb. Gelbring)

Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine (HPD)

unknown

unknown

13.48

29.7

Lost/Pfiffikus
(F.H. Gr. 39 Gelbring)

Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine (H/PD)

unknown

unknown

14.53

32

Lost/Pfiffikus
(F.H. Gr. 38 GrunringGelb)

Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine (H/PD)

unknown

unknown

14,53

32.0

SprengstoffTT-Stoff
(F.H. Gr. Weissring)

High Explosive/
Benzyl bromide

unknown

unknown

5.17

11.4

Sprengstoff/Adamsit
(F.H. Gr. Blauring)

High Explosive/ Adamsite
(HE/DM)

unknown

unknown

14.80

32.6
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Country: German
Timeframe: WW1 and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38, 39, 40, World War II
World W a r ll
Type o f Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Sprengstoff/
Stickstofflost
(F.H. Gr. 38 Grunring 1)

High Explosive/Nitrogen
mustard (HE/HN-3)

unknown

unknown

15.07

33.2

Tabun B
(F.H. Gr. 39 Grunring 3)

80% Tabun (GA) with 20%
Mononchlorobenzene

unknown

unknown

13.62

30

Adamsit/Nitrozellulose
(F.H. Gr. 40 Blauring 3)

Adamsite (DM)/
Nitrocellulose

unknown

unknown

14.16

31.2

‘Some sources indicate summerlost as a fill for this munition. Summerlost is thiodyglycol mustard.

Description of Fills:
Adamsit/Benzene Monochloride is

a so lu tio n o f D ip h en ylam in och lorarsin e (D M ), a y e llo w
crystalline so lid and m o n o ch lo rb en zen e, a so lv en t. A d am sit (D M ) is d isp ersed to the atm osp h ere
in this solu tion . D M is stron gly irritant to the ey es and m u co u s m em b ran es o f the n o se and
throat and ca u ses v io len t sn e e z in g and co u g h in g .

Adamsit/Carbon Tetrachloride is

a so lu tio n o f d ip h en ylam in och lorarsin e (D M ) and carbon
tetrachloride, a so lven t. D M is disp ersed to th e atm osphere in th is so lu tio n . D M is strongly
irritant to the ey es and m u c o u s m em branes o f th e n o se and throat and ca u ses v io le n t sn eezin g
and cou gh in g.

Dianisidine (3 ,3 '-D im eth o x y b e n z id e)

is a crystallin e, v io le t so lid that m e lts at 1 3 7 -1 3 9 d eg rees C
(2 7 9 degrees F). It is co n sid ered a h ig h ly to x ic agent that irritates the skin.

K-Stoff (ch lorm eth ylch loroform ate)

is a clear liquid w h ich b o ils at 109 d egrees C (2 2 8 .2 d eg rees
F ). It has a ethereal od or and is m od erately persistent. It is so m ew h a t lachrym atory and
h yd rolyzes easily. A con cen tration o f 1.00 m illigram s per liter is lethal w h en e x p o sed for 30
m inutes.

Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or B ritish

D ip h o sg en e.
It is a m oderately p ersisten t ch o k in g agent. W h en in con tact w ith m oistu re, it breaks d o w n in to
tw o m o lec u les o f p h o sg e n e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attacks th e b o d y in th e sa m e m anner as D -S to ff,
sp ecifica lly the lu n gs and cap illa ries cau sin g eventual death b y o x y g e n d eficien cy .
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWIl

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
Green Cross I is a m ixture o f 5 0 -70% D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross) and 30-50% C hlorop icrin
(K L O P ). Green Cross or trichlorm eth ylch ioroform ate is a lso know n as P e r -S to ff or B ritish
D ip h o sg e n e . It is a m oderately p ersisten t ch o k in g agent. W h en in con tact w ith m oistu re, it
breaks d o w n in to tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S toff)- P e r -S to ff attacks the b od y :n the sa m e
m anner as D -S to ff, sp e c ific a lly the lu n g s and cap illaries ca u sin g eventual death by o x y g e n
d efic ie n c y . Chloropicrin or K L O P is a lachrym atory agen t that also acts as a ch o k in g agent.
T earing e ffe c ts can occu r at very lo w con cen tration s. Its e ffe c ts on the lu n gs are m ore
p ron o u n ced that th e lachrym atory e ffe c ts.

Green Cross I I is a m ixtu re o f 6 0 -6 5 % P h o sg e n e (D -S to ff), 20-25% D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross)
and 15% D ip h en ych lorarsin e (C lark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff Is a non -persistent, ch o k in g agent
and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects the lu n g s and resu lts in d am age to the cap illaries. W atery flu id
seep s into th e air sacs and flo o d s th e lu n g s. T h e v ic tim d ie s o f an oxia (o x y g en d eficien cy ).
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or B ritish

D ip h o sg e n e .
It is a m od erately p ersisten t ch ok in g agen t. W h en in co n ta ct w ith m oistu re, it breaks d o w n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attacks th e b od y in th e sam e m anner as D -S to ff,
s p e c ific a lly th e lu n g s and cap illaries c a u sin g even tu al d eath b y o x y g en d eficien cy .
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a w h ite crystallin e so lid w h ic h m elts at 4 5 d egrees C (1 1 3
d eg rees F). C lark I irritates the respiratory tract and p rod u ces op p ressive ch est pain, sh ortn ess o f
breath and nau sea. It is so lu b le in p h o sg e n e . It w a s in clu d ed in this m ixtu re b ecau se it also
pen etrates ch arcoal filters canisters.

Yellow Cross is a m ixture o f 80-90% b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e (L O ST ) and 10-20% C arbon
T etrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is d esign ated as L O S T or m ustard. It is a p ersisten t
v e sic a n t or b lister agent. It acts first as a c e ll irritant and fin a lly as a c ell p o iso n on all tissu e
su rfa ces in w h ic h it co m e s in contact. T h e first sym p tom s u su ally appear in 4 to 6 hours. T h ese
sy m p to m s in clu d e in flam m ation o f th e e y e s and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d by blisters. T h e free zin g
p o in t for m ustard is 14.45 degrees C (5 7 d egrees F). C arbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (m eth an e) that is u sed as a so lv e n t that is m is c ib le w ith m ustard (L O S T ). It is
added to th e m ixtu re to reduce th e fr e e z in g p oin t to app roxim ately -5 d egrees C and to in crease
th e v o la tility and, h en ce, utility for w in ter w eath er op eration s.
Yellow Cross I is a m ixture o f 47.7% eth y l d ich loarsin e (D ic k ) and 52.3% d ich lorm eth yl ether.
It c o u ld a lso b e a m ixtu re o f 37% eth yl dich lorarsin e, 4 0 -4 5 % ethyl dibrom arsine and 17-18%
d ich lorm eth yl ether. Ethyl d ich lorarsin e (D ic k ) is a n on -p ersisten t lu n g injurant. It is also
c la ss ifie d as a sn e e z in g and b listerin g a gen t or vesican t. W h en sm all q u antities are in h aled , th e
in d iv id u a l is rendered incapacitated for as m u ch as 2 4 h ou rs. E xposure ca u ses sh ortn ess o f
breath and c h e st pain. E xp osure to larger q u antities can ca u se death in 10 m inutes.
D ich lo r m e th y l ether is u sed w ith ethyl d ich lorarsin e to in crease its v o la tility . Ethyl d ich orarsine
is a lso u sed in th is m ixture to in crease v o la tility .
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
Blue Cross is

a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ylch lorarsin e (Clark I) and 72% T N T . It m ay a lso b e a
m ixtu re o f P h en yld ich lorarsin e and T N T . Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark 1) is a w hite crystallin e
so lid w h ic h m elts at 4 5 d egrees C ( 11 3 d egrees F). W hen d ispersed from a m un ition , it form s a
dust that w ill pen etrate charcoal canisters. I f inhaled, it caused irritation to th e upper respiratory
tract, th e peripheral n erves and the ey es. T he lungs are also affected and the v ictim exp erien ces
acute ch e st pain, sh ortn ess o f breath and nausea w h ich leads to retching and severe vo m itin g .
TNT is an e x p lo s iv e that, w h e n deton ated , d isp erses the dephenylchorarsine in to a cloud o f

m ic r o sc o p ic p articles.

Blue Cross I

or eth ylcarb azol is a w h ite flak y so lid that m elts at 60 d eg rees C (1 4 9 d egrees F)

and b o ils at 190 d eg rees C (3 7 4 d egrees F). In its vapor form , it is sev en tim e s heavier than air.
T h is co m p o u n d h as a m in im al e ffe c t as an irritant. L ittle inform ation is a v a ila b le con cernin g its
use.

Blue Cross 2 is

a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ycyan arsin e (Clark II) and 72% T N T .
D ip h en ylcyan arsin e (C lark II) is a c o lo r le ss crystallin e solid that m elts at 31. 5 degrees C (91
d eg rees F) and b o ils/d e c o m p o se s at 3 5 0 d egrees C (6 6 2 degrees F). In its vap or form it is o ver
eig h t tim e s h eavier than air. It is d isp ersed in th e form o f a dust w h ich is n o t adsorbed by
ch arcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant w h ich spreads into the lu n gs c a u sin g nausea and
v o m itin g . T N T is a h ig h e x p lo s iv e su b stan ce that detonates and d isp erses the d ip henylcyanarsine
into a clo u d o f m ic r o sc o p ic particles.

N -Stoff is a

m ixtu re o f 50% sulfur trioxid e and 50% trinitrotoluene (T N T ). Sulfur trioxide is a
m o b ile c o lo r le ss liq u id w h ich b o ils at 4 5 d egrees C ( 11 3 degrees F) and fr e e z e s at 18 d eg rees C
(6 0 d eg rees F) into a transparent so lid . TNT is an e x p lo siv e that, w h e n d etonated, disperses the
sulfur trio x id e liq u id into a c lo u d o f m icro sco p ic particles. The sulfur trio x id e com b in es w ith
m o istu re in the air to p roduce d en se w h ite sm oke.

Lost

[b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e] is a p ersisten t and v esican t (blister) agent. It is an am ber, o ily
liqu id that b o ils at 2 1 7 d egrees C (4 2 2 d egrees F) and freezes at 14 d egrees C (5 7 degrees F). It
is a c e ll irritant and fin a lly as a c e ll p o iso n on all tissu e surfaces in w h ich it co m es in contact.
T he first sym p tom s u su a lly appear in four to six hours. T h ese sym p tom s in clu d e in flam m ation
o f th e e y e s and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d by blisters.

Lost/Pfifjlkus is

a m ixtu re o f L o st [b is(2 -ch lo ro eth yl) su lfid e] (m ustard or H ) and
P h en yld ich lorarsin e (P D ). L o st (m ustard) is a p ersistent v esican t or b lister agent. It acts first as a
c e ll irritant and fin a lly as a c e ll p o iso n o n all tissu e surfaces in w h ich it c o m e s in contact. T h e
first sy m p tom s u su a lly appear in four to six hours. T h ese sym p tom s in clu d e in flam m ation o f th e
e y e s and sk in rean ess fo llo w e d b y blisters. P fiffik u s is a persistent agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrym atory agent. Its prim ary p h y sio lo g ic a l e ffe c t is injury to th e lu n g s cau sin g pulm onary
ed em a and death. It w a s in clu d ed in th is fill b ecau se its blisterin g e ffe c t is le ss delayed than that
o f L ost.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38, 39, 40, World War II
T-Stoff co n sists o f benzyl brom id e and/or x y ly l b rom id e. Benzyl bromide is an ey e irritant and a
lachrym atory agen t that is m od erately v o la tile. It is thoroughly adsorbed by charcoal w h ic h
lim its its effect as a chem ical w arfare agen t. Xylyl bromide is a p ow erfu l irritant that a ffe c ts th e
e y e s. It is a lach iym ator w ith lo w v o la tility . It is n ot effectiv e in lo w tem peratures and is
co m p leted ab sorb ed by charcoal. H ig h e x p lo siv e , probably T N T , added to the m ixture
d issem in ated th e agen ts as a dust in the atm osphere.

Sprengstoff (probably TNT) added to Adamsit (DM) d issem in ates

the agen t into th e atm osp h ere
as m icro sco p ic particles. D M is stron gly irritating to the ey es and m u co u s m em b ran es o f th e n o se
and throat and c a u se s violen t sn e e z in g and cou g h in g .

Sprengstoff (probably TNT) added to Nitrogen Mustard d issem in ates

th e agen t to the
atm osph ere as m icro sco p ic particles. N itro g en M ustard (H N S) is 2,2',2" -trich lorotrieth yiam in e
and is a p ersisten t and vesican t agent. Its p h y sio lo g ic a l action is sim ilar to m ustard (L o st) but
le s s severe. T h e rate o f action is d elayed 4 -6 hours after exposure.

Tabun B

is a m ixtu re o f 80% Tabun (G A ) and 20% C hlorob en zen e. Tabun (GA) is a n o n 
p ersisten t nerve agent. It interferes v n th e vital en zy m e ch olin esterase and in creases th e
a cety len e ch o lin e throughout the b o c
T h e m ajor effects o f th is co m p o u n d are on th e sk eleta l
m u sc le s and th e central n ervous system . S ym p tom s in clu d e pupillary co n striction and d y sp n ea
or d ifficu lt and labored breathing. Chlorobenzene is a chlorinated b en zen e so lv en t. It is u sed i:
th e production o f Tabun. It is u sed in th is fill as a stabilizer.

Adamsit mixed with nitrozellulose creates

a burning effect. A s th e m u n itio n ruptures, the
n itro ce llu lo se b u m s and is disp ersed in to th e atm osphere w ith the agen t D M . D M is stron gly
irritant to the e y e s and m u cou s m em b ran es o f the n o se and throat and c a u se s v io le n t s n e e z in g
and cou gh in g.

W o r ld W a r I
T y p e o f F ill

S p r e n g s to f f (H E )
8 0 % A d a m s it a n d 2 0 % (B e n z e n e
m o n o c h lo r id e )

C o lo r B a n d s
1*

2nd

B and

Band

O th e r
3 rd

Body
C o lo r

B and

S t e n c il
M a r k in g s

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

re d

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

y e llo w h e a d

unknow n

,

a n d g ra y is h

( 8 0 % A d a m s ite ( D M ) a n d 2 0 %

b lu e b o d y

B e n z e n e m o n o c h lo r id e )
8 3 % A d a m sit. 1 1% (C a rb o n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

te tr a c h lo r id e ) , a n d 5 % ( u n k n o w r

unknow n

a n d g ra y is h
b lu e b o d y

( 8 3 % A d a m s ite (D M ) , 1 1 % ( C a n on
te tr a c h lo r id e ) , a n d 5 % (u n k n o w n ))
D ia n is id in e

y e llo w h e a d

unknow n

unknow n
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI and WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
W o r ld W a r I
T y p e o f F ill

C o lo r B a n d s
ln
B and

K - S to f f

unknow n

O th e r
3 rd

Band
unknow n

B and
unknow n

B ody
C o lo r
unknow n

S te n c il
M a rk in g s
T h e le tte r “ K ” w o u ld
b e s te n c ile d o n th e
body.

P e r s to f f , o r
G re e n C ro s s

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

G re e n c ro ss o n body.

G re en C ro ss 1
( 5 0 to 7 0 % D ip h o s g e n e (D P ) a n d
3 0 to 5 0 % C h lo r o p ic r in (P S ); o r
P h e n y lc a rb y la m in e c h lo rin e ; o r
B ro m m e th y le th y ! k e to n e )

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

G r e e n c ro s s o n b o d y
w ith “ 1” o n th e u p p e r

G re e n C r o s s 2
( M ix tu r e o f 6 0 - 6 5 % P h o s g e n e

unknow n

( D ip h o s g e n e (D P ))

a rm o f th e c ro s s

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

(C G ), 2 0 - 2 5 % D ip h o s g e n e (D P ),
a n d D ip h e n y lc h lo ra rs in e (D A ))
Y e llo w C ro s s

G re en c ro ss o n bod y
w ith *‘2 ” o n c e n te r o f
c ro ss

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

Y e llo w c r o s s o n b o d y .

Y e llo w C r o s s 1, la te r G re e n C ro s s 3
(4 7 .7 % E th y id ic h lo ra rs in e (E D ) an d
5 2 .3 % D ic h lo rm e th y l e th e r; o r 3 7 %
E th y id ic h lo r a r s in e (E D ), 4 0 to 4 5 %
E th y ld ib ro m a rs in e a n d 17 to 1 8 %
D ic h lo rm e th y l e th e r)

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

B lu e C ro s s

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

B lu e c r o s s o n b o d y .

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

B lu e c ro s s a n d th e
n u m b e r 1 on body.

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

B lu e c ro s s a n d th e
n u m b er 2 on body.

(8 0 to 9 0 % D ic h lo re th y l s u lfid e a n d
10 to 2 0 % C a rb o n te tra c h lo rid e )
Y e llo w c r o s s o n b o d y
w ith “ 1” o n t h e u p p e r
a r m o f c ro s s ; o r G re e n
c ro ss on b o d y and
“ 3” .

( 2 8 % D ip h e n y lc h lo ra r s in e a n d 7 2 %
T N T ; o r P h e n y ld ic h lo r a r s in e (P D )
and T N T )
B lu e C r o s s 1
(E th y lc a rb a z o l)
B lu e C r o s s 2
( 2 8 % D ip h e n y lc y a n a r s in e ( D C ) a n d
72% TNT)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
World War II
Color Bands

Type of Fill

1st
Band

Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Lost
(F.H. Gr. Grunring),
(Mustard (H))

blue
(ogive)

blue ring
(Base)

none

olive
green

Kl.A.Z. 23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
Below the green band was stenciled
IV,32 in black. The code letters Gb and
L/O were stenciled lower on the body
and above the driving band.

Lost/Pfiffikus
( F.H. Gr. Nb. Gelbring),
(Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow
(ogive)

yellow
ring
(Base)

none

olive
green

K1 .A.Z. 23 Nb. was stamped on the fuze.
Below the yellow band was the roman
numeral III stenciled in black. The code
letters Gb and G/B were stenciled in
yellow lower on the body and above the
driving band.

Lost/Pfiffikus
(F.H. Gr. 39 Gelbring),
(Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow
(ogive)

yellow
ring
(base)

none

olive
green

K1 .A.Z.23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
The code 37 III was stenciled in black
below the yellow band. Stenciled in
yellow lower on the body and above the
driving bands were the codes B and 39.
On the base of the projectile was the
number 39 stenciled in black with a
yellow ring.

Lost/Pfiffikus
(F.H. Gr. 38 GrunringGelb). (Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

green
(ogive)

yellow
(ogive)

concentric
green and
yellow rings
(base)

olive
green

Kl.A.Z.23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
Below the colored bands was the Roman
numeral III stenciled in black. Stenciled
in green and located lower on the body
but above the driving band were the
codes 0 and 38.
On the base of the projectile with
concentric yellow and green rings was
the number 38.

Sprengstoff/ Adamsit
(F.H. Gr. Blauring),
High Explosive/ Adamsite
(HE/DM))

blue
(ogive)

blue ring
(base)

none

olive
green

A.Z. 23v (0,15) was stamped on the
fuze. Below the colored band was
stenciled the number 1 in blue. Lower
on the body and above the driving band
were the codes III in black and M
stenciled in blue.
On the base of the projectile with a blue
ring were stenciled two “l's" in blue.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
World War II
Type of Fill

Other

Color Bands

1*
Band

2»d
Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Sprengstoff/ Stickstofflost
(F.H. Gr. 38 Grunring 1),
(High Explosive/ Nitrogen
Mustard (HE/HN-3))

green
(ogive)

green
ring
(base)

none

olive
green

Kl. A.Z. 23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
Below the green band was stenciled the
number 1 in green. Lower on the body
but above the driving band were
stenciled III in black and the codes K and
38 stenciled in green.
With a green ring on the base of the
projectile were stenciled two *Ts” in
green and the following in white:
F.H. Gr. 38
Grunring 1
K1.A.Z. 23 Nb.
Ill

Tabun B
(F.H. Gr. 39 Grunring 3),
(80% Tabun (GA) with
20%
Mononchlorobenzene)

green
(ogive)

green
(base)

none

olive
green

Kl. A. Z. 23 Nb was stamped on the fuze
immediately below the green band was
the number 3. Below the number 3 was
the Roman numeral III stenciled in black.
Lower on the body but above the driving
band were stenciled GA and 39 in green.
The numeral 3 was stenciled on the base
with a green ring.

Adamsit/Nitrozellulose
(F.H. Gr. 40 Blauring 3),
(Adamsite (DM)/
Nitrocellulose)

broken
blue
(ogive)

blue ring
(base)

none

olive
green

Dopp. Z.8./60 FI was stamped on the
fuze. Below the broken blue band was
the number 3 stenciled in blue. Stenciled
in black and lower on the body was the
Roman numeral III. Lower on the body
but above the driving band were
stenciled Bu L/M and 40 FES in blue.
On the base of the projectile with a blue
ring was the following information
stenciled in white:
FES
F.H. Gr. 40 FES
Blauring 3
Dopp. ZS/60FL
III
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W I and WVv'H

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38, 39, 40, World War II
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

nose percussion fuze K1 A.Z. 23 Nb
6.82 centimeters (2.69 in .)
unknown

Burster:
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Burster

L o st/P fiffik u s (m ustard/
phenyldichlorarsine)

central
P E T O /w ax 90/10
125 g

W interlost (m ustard/lew isite)

central
P E T N /w ax 95/5
125 g
h ead b u rster
P E T N /w ax 50/50
208 g

S p rengstoff/S tickstofflost
(high explosive/nitrogen
m ustard)

central
P E T N /w ax 95/5
0.6 kg

T abun (G A ) w ith 20%
m onochlo ro b en zen e

h ead b u rster
P E T N /T N T 50/50
215 g

A d a m sit/S p ren g sto ff
A dam site/H ig h E xplosive

T N T su rro u n d s D M fill

A d am sit/N itrozellulose
(A dam site w ith nitrocellulose)

e jec tio n charge 84 g g u npow der

S p re n g sto ff (H igh E xplosive)

C A P /P E T N /w a x 50/35/15

References:
1.

U.S. Army Ordnance Bomb Disposal Center, German Projectiles and Fuzes. (Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD: Department of the Army, 1 October, 1944), pp. 150-151.

2.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations. (N.p.: U.S. Army,
n.d.), p. I-B-10 through I-B-18.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I and W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Rounds,
Types 38,39, 40, World War II
3.

Chemical Warfare Service, Headquarters, Theater of Service Force. Chemical Warfare in
World War II. European Theater. (N.p.: U.S. Army, September, 1945), p. 126.

4.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937, pp. 446, 448-449, 473.

5.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillery: The
Projectiles. Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917, n.p.

6.

Anonymous, German Howitzer. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building 45,
Foreign. German. 17.4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type Jaeger 38, Nb

S T E N C IL E D

BLACK —

F IL L —

—

BURSTER

15 cm A r tille ry C h e m ic a l S h ell, G re e n R in g Y ello w , T y p e J a e g e r 3 8 N b

- ------

SCREW
BA SE

IN

—

F IL L

PLA TE

CROSS SECTION
15 cm A rtille ry C h e m ic a l S h e ll, T y p e 38, G r e e n R in g O n e (G r. 38 G r u n r i n g 1)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type Jaeger 38, Nb
Description:
Little information describing this projectile was found, other than the extensive markings found
on the outside of the round. The markings were stenciled in green, yellow and black, with
alphanumeric characters and the characteristic green and yellow rings.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

67.82 centimeters (26.7 in.) (fuze included)

Diameter:

15 centimeters (5.91 in. at base)

T y p e o f F ill
(F o re ig n D e sig n a tio n )

T y p e o f F ill
(U S D e sig n a tio n )

F ill W e ig h t
K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

T o ta l W e ig h t w ith F ill
K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

S tickstofflost
(G runring-G elb)

N itrogen M u stard
(H N 3)

unknow n

unk n o w n

38.1

83.92

S prengstoff/
S tickstofflost
(G r. 38 G runring 1)

H igh E x p lo siv es/
N itrogen M u stard
(H E /H N 3)

2.9

6.39

38.1

83.92

Description of Fills:
Stickstofflost or Nitrogen Mustard (HN3) is 2,2',2"-trichlorotriethylamine and is a persistent and
vesicant agent. Its physiological action is similar to mustard (Lost) but less severe. The rate of
action is delayed 4-6 hours after exposure. High explosive (probably TNT) added to Nitrogen
Mustard disseminates the agent to the atmosphere as microscopic particles.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type Jaeger 38, Nb
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Other

Color Bands
1“
Band

2nd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Stickstofflost
(Nitrogen Mustard
(HN3))

yellow
(upper
third)

green
(upper
third)

olive
green

The characters K1 .A.Z. 40 Nb were stamped on the base of the
fuze. Below the colored bands was the Roman numeral 1 stenciled
in green. Below the Roman numeral 1 and midway along the
body of the projectile was the Roman numeral II stenciled in
black. Above the driving band the letter K was stenciled in
green.

Sprengstoff/
Stickstofflost
(High Explosive/
Nitrogen Mustard
(HE/HN3))

yellow
(upper
third)

green
(upper
third)

olive
green

The characters Kl.A.Z. 40 Nb were stamped on the base of the
fuze. Below the colored bands the roman numeral I was stenciled
in green. Below the Roman numeral 1 and midway along the
body of the projectile was the Roman numeral II stenciled in
black. Below the two driving bands the letter K was stenciled in
green.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Nose percussion fuze K1.
6.82 centimeters (2.69 in.
unknown

Booster charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Zdlg C/98 or Adlg C/98
unknown
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
PETN/wax (95/5)
unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type Jaeger 38, Nb
References:
1.
2.

3.

U.S. Army Ordnance Bomb Disposal Center, German Projectiles and Fuzes. (Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD: U.S. .Army, 1 October, 1944), pp. 192-193.
Chemical Warfare Service, Headquarters, Theater of Service Force, Chemical Warfare in
World War II. European Theater. (N.p.: U.S. Army, September, 1945), p. 126.
Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operation (N.p.: U.S. Army, n.d.),
p.I-B-31.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 19
—
S T E N C IL E D

/ -

GREEN

G R E E N

------

/

O L IV E
—

GREEN

S T E N C IL E D

BODY
BLACK

R IN G
CENTRAL

BURSTER

F IL L
SCREW
BA SE

IN
PLA TE

C R O S S

SEC TIO N

;

Description:
Little information describing this projectile was found other than the extensive markings on the
outer shell body. The markings were stenciled in green, yellow, and black, with alphanumeric
characters and the characteristic green ring.

Length:
Projectile:

61.47 centimeters (24.2 in.) with AZ fuze
68 centimeters (26.77 in.) with Dopp. Z fuze

Diameter:

15 centimeters (5.9 in.) at bourrelet
13.21 centimeters (5.2 in.) at base
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C ountry” G erm an
T im efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 19
Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill

F ill W eight
K ilogram s

Pounds

T otal W eight w ith F ill
K ilogram s

P ou nd s

L o st1
(G r. 19 G runring)

M ustard (H )

(3500 cc)

(3500 cc)

3 6 .8

81.06

S p ren g sto ff/T -S to ff
(G r. 19 W eissrm g)

H ig h E x p lo siv es/
B enzyl brom ide

3.5

7.71

4 2 .5

93.61

S prengstoff/A dam sit
(G r. 19 B lauring 1)

H igh E x p lo siv es/
A dam site (H E /D M )

unknow n

unknow n

4 3 .0 4

94.8

W interlost
(G r. 19 G elbrm g)

M ustard (H )L ew isite

4.6

10.13

3 7 .4

82.38

L ost/P fiffikus
(G r. 19 G elbring)

M ustard/P henyld ichlorine (H /P D )2

4.81

10.6

3 7.33

82.3

‘Som e references indicate th e fill as S um m erlo st or th io d y g ly co l m ustard.
2P h enyldichlorarsine is designated as “ M A ” in B ritish n o m en clatu re.

Description of Fills:
Lost [bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily
liquid that boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It
is a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact.
The first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation
of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters.
T-Stoff consists of benzyl bromide and/or xylyl bromide. Benzyl bromide is an eye irritant and a
lachrymatory agent that is moderately volatile. It is thoroughly adsorbed by charcoal which
limits its effect as a chemical warfare agent. Xylyl bromide is a powerful irritant that affects the
eyes. It is a lachrymator with low volatility. It is not effective in low temperatures and is
completed absorbed by charcoal. High explosive, probably TNT, added to the mixture
disseminated the agents as a dust in the atmosphere.
Sprengstoff (probably TNT) added to Adamsit (DM) disseminates the agent into the atmosphere
as microscopic particles. DM is strongly irritating to the eyes and mucous membranes of the nose
and throat and causes violent sneezing and coughing.
Winterlost is a mixture of 50% Lost or mustard and 50% lewisite (an arsenical). It lowers the
freezing point to -9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) for use in winter operations. Lost [bis(2chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily liquid that
boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It is a cell
irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first
symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the eyes
and skin redness followed by blisters. Lewisite is Dichloro (2-chlorovinyl) arsine, a persistent and
vesicant liquid agent that has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 19
point of -18 degrees C (0.4 degrees F). It is a vesicant (blistering) agent similar to Lost and also
a systemic poison causing pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, weakness, sub-normal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Lewisite has a vapor volatility much higher than Lost and
a persistency less that Lost. The rate of action of effects is rapid. Winterlost produces immediate
stinging of skin and redness within 30 minutes; blistering is delayed about 13 hours.
Lost/Pfiffikus is a mixture of Lost [bis(2-chloro ethyl) sulfide] (mustard or H) and
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD). Lost (mustard) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a
cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The
first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the
eyes and skin reaness followed by blisters. Pfiffikus is a persistent agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrymatory agent. Its primary physiological effect is injury to the lungs causing pulmonary
edema and death. It was included in this fill because its blistering effect is less delayed than that
of Lost
Markings:
Type of Fill

Other

Color Bands

1*
Band

2»d
Band

Lost
(Mustard (H))

green
(ogive)

SprengstofT
T-Stoff
(High Explosives/
Chloracetaphenone
(HE/CN))
SprengstofT
Adamsit
(High Explosives/
Adamsite
(HE/DM))

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

3rd
Band

4th
Band

green
ring
(base)

none

none

none

olive
green

A. Z. 23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
Below the green band was the Roman
numeral 11 stenciled in black. Gb and
L/O were stenciled in green a little
lower on the projectile and above the
driving bands.

white
(ogive)

white
ring
(base)

none

none

none

olive
green

A.Z. umg. (0.15) was stamped on the
fuze. The Roman numeral 11 was
stenciled in black below the color
band. The letter “A” was stenciled in
white at the aft end of the projectile.

blue
(ogive)

blue
ring
(base)

none

none

none

olive
green

The number “1” was stenciled in blue
below the colored band. The roman
numeral “II” was stenciled in black
below the bourrelet. The letter “M”
was stenciled on at the aft end of the
projectile and above the driving bands.
Two “l's” are stenciled in blue on the
base.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 19
Color Bands

Type of Fill

Winterlost
(Mustard (H)arsenol)

1st

2»d

Band

Band

yellow
(ogive)

yellow
ring
(base)

Other

3rd
Band

4,h
Band

none

none

5th
Band
none

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

unknown

Between the yellow band on the ogive
and the two driving bands were the
following codes (from top to bottom):
Mr. 28.7.43 Fa
36/38
III
Gb
G/B
Mr. 28.7.43 Fa
Mr. 7.43 Oa
The following information was
stenciled in white on the base:
cm Gr. 1
Gelbring
Az 23 Nb
III

Lost/Pfiffikus
(Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow
(ogive)

yellow
ring
(Base)

none

none

none

olive
green

AZ 23 Nb was stamped on the fuze.
The Roman numeral III was stenciled
in black below the yellow- band.
Following the Roman numeral were
the letters Gb and G/B stenciled in
yellow-. On the base is stenciled the
following information in white:
15 cm Gr. 19
Gelbring
AZ23Nb

111

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:

A.Z. 23 (0.8) ping
A.Z. 23 (0.2) pmg
A.Z. 23m.2V pmg
or Time and Percussion fuzes Dopp. Z. s/60s, Dopp. Z./60 lm

Overall length:
Total weight:

unknown
unknown
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Country': G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 19
Booster charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Gr.Zdlg C/98 Nb or Zdlg C/<
unknown
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
smoke or PETN/Wax (95/5)
unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

U.S. Army Ordnance Bomb Disposal Center, German Projectiles and Fuzes. (Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army, 1 October, 1944) 200-201.

2.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations. (N.p.: U.S. Army,
n.d.), pp. I-B-30 through I-B-35..

3.

Chemical Warfare Service, Headquarters, Theater of Service Force, Chemical Warfare in
World War II. European Theater. (N.p.: U.S. Army, September, 1945), p. 126 and 127.

4.

Canadian Chemical Warfare Lab, Report No. 44. German Chemical Ammunition. 6
June 1945, pp. 12-14.
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C ountry: G erm an
Tim efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 39
S T E N C IL E D
O L IV E

GREEN

BODY

Y ELLOW

--------- ,

YELLOW

.—

/

S T E N C IL E D

BLACK

—

R IN G

YELLOW

C IR C L E

Description:
Little information describing this projectile was found, other than the extensive markings on the
outer shell body. The markings were stenciled in green, yellow and black, with alphanumeric
characters and the characteristic yellow ring.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

66.04 centimeters (26 in.) (fuze included)

Diameter:

15 centimeters (5.9 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(American Designation)

L ost/P fiffikus
(G r. 39 G elbring)

M ustard/P henyld ich lo rarsin e
(H /P D )'

4.81

T ab u n B
(G r. 39 G ru n rin e 3)

80% T ab u n (G A ) w ith 2 0 %
C hlorbenzene

3
(estim ated)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

10.6

36.29

80

6.6
(estim ated)

34.47

75.8

Pounds

1 P henyldichlorarsine is also d esignated as “M A ’" in B ritish nom enclature.
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C o u ntry : G erm an
T im efram e: WW11

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 39
Description of Fills:
Lost/Pfiffikus is a mixture of Lost [bis(2-chloro ethyl) sulfide] (mustard or H) and
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD). Lost (mustard) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a
cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The
first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the
eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. Pfiffikus is a persistent agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrymatory agent. Its primary physiological effect is injury to the lungs causing pulmonary
edema and death. It was included in this fill because its blistering effect is less delayed than that
o f Lost.
Tabun B is a mixture of 80% Tabun and 20% Chlorobenzene. Tabun (GA) is a non-persistent
nerve agent. It interferes with the vital enzyme cholinesterase and increases the acetylene choline
throughout the body. The major effects of this compound are on the skeletal muscles and the
central nervous system. Symptoms include pupillary constriction and dyspnea or difficult and
labored breathing. Chlorobenzene is a chlorinated benzene solvent. It is used in the production
of Tabun. It is used in this fill as a stabilizer.
Markings:
T y p e o f F ill

C o lo r B a n d s
l 5'
B and

O th e r

2nd

B ody
C o lo r

B and

S tencil
M a rk in g s

L o st/P fiffik u s
(M u stard (H )\
P h en y ld ich lo rarsin e (P D ))

yellow
(ogive)

yellow
rin g
(b ase)

olive
green

K l.A .Z 4 0 N b w as stam ped on th e base
o f th e fu ze. B elow the yellow b a n d w as
th e R o m an num eral II sten ciled in black.
B elo w th e R om an num eral, m id w ay
alo n g th e b o d y o f the p ro jectile, w a s the
letter B sten ciled in yellow . Im m ed iately
ab o u v e th e tw o rotating ban d s w a s the
n u m b er 3 9 stenciled in y ellow . T h e base
p late o f th e pro jectile had a y ello w circle
sten ciled o n it.

T ab u n B
(T ab u n (G A ) w ith 2 0 %
C hlorbenzene)

green
(ogive)

green ring
(base)

olive
green

K1 .A .Z 4 0 N b w as stam ped o n th e b ase
o f th e fuze. T he num ber 3 w as
im m ediately b elo w the green band.
B elow th e n u m b er 3 w as th e R om an
num eral II stenciled in black. B elo w the
R o m an nu m eral and m idw ay alo n g th e
body o f th e p rojectile w ere th e letters GA
sten ciled in green. A bove th e ro tatin g
b an d s, th e n u m b er 39 w as sten ciled in
green. O n th e base plate o f th e p ro jectile
w as a green circle and the n u m b er 3.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 39
Explosive Train (projectile):
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

K l. A.Z. 40 Nb
6.82 centimeters (2.69 in.)
unknown

Booster charse:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Gr. Zdltg C/98 Nb or Zdlg C/98
unknown
unknown

Burster:
Note: This shell differs from the other Gelbring round (15-centimeter, Type 19, one yellow ring)
in that it had the burster in the ogive only.

Explosive weight:

unknown
PETN (60/40) (head burster) for H/PD fill
RDX (central burster) for GA fill
unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown

Model no.:
Explosive type:
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WWTI

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 39
References:
1.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations (N.p.: U.S. Army, n.d),
pp. I-B-34 to I-B-36.

2.

Chemical Warfare Service, Headquarters, Theater of Service Force, Chemical Warfare in
World War II. European Theater. (N.p.: U.S. Army, September, 1945), pp. 125-127.

3.

U.S. Army Ordnance Bomb Disposal Center, German Projectiles and Fuzes. (Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army, 1 October, 1944), pp. 200-201.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Gun, Field Artillery
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
There was no description of this round available from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

unknown

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

(U S

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

P ersto ff, or G reen
C ross

D iphosgene (D P )

unknow n

unk n o w n

unk n o w n

unknow n

G reen Cross 1

50-70% D ipho sg en e (D P)
an d 30-50% C loropicrin
(P S ); or P henylcarbylam ine
chlorine; or
B rom m ethylethyl ketone

unk n o w n

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

G reen Cross 2

M ixture o f 606 5 % P hosgene (C G ), 202 5 % D iphosgen e (D P), and
15% D iphenylchlorarsine
(D A )

unk n o w n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

Y ello w Cross

80 to 90% D ichlorethyl
su lfid e and 10 to 20%
C arbon tetrachloride

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

Y e llo w Cross 1, later
G reen Cross 3

4 7 .7 % E thyldichlorarsine
(E D ) and 52.3%
D ichlorm ethyl ether; or
3 7 % E thytldichlorarsine
(E D ), 40 to 45%
E thyldibrom arsine, and 17
to 18% D ichlorom ethyl
ether

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unk n o w n

B lu e C ross, or
C lark 1

2 8 % D iphenylchlorarsine
(D A ) and 72% T N T ; or
P henyldichlorarsin e (PD )
and TN T

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n
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C ountry: Germ an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Gun, Field Artillery
T y p e o f F ill

T y p e o f F il l

( F o r e ig n

(U S D e s i g n a ti o n )

D e s i g n a ti o n )

F il l W e i g h t

K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

T o t a l W e i g h t w i t h F ill

K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

B lu e C ross 1, or
C la rk II

E thylcarbazol

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

B lu e C ross 2

28% D iphenylcyan arsin e
(D C ) and 72% T N T

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

unknow n

Description of Fills:
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate (Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene). Per Stoff is
converted to phosgene (D-Stoff) in the body. It affects the body in the same physiological
actions as phosgene (D-Stoff). It is a lung injurant and lachiymatoiy agent, similar to phosgene
but more persistent.
Green Cross I is a mixture of 50-70% Diphosgene (Green Cross) and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(KLOP). Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British
Diphosgene. It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it
breaks down into two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same
manner as D-Stoff, specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen
deficiency. Chloropicrin or KLOP is a lachrymatory agent that also acts as a choking agent.
Tearing effects can occur at very low concentrations. Its effects on the lungs are more
pronounced that the lachrymatory effects.
Green Cross II is a mixture of 60-65% Phosgene (D-Stoff), 20-25% Diphosgene (Green Cross)
and 15% Diphenychlorarsine (Clark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent
and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid
seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs. The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene.
It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it breaks down into
two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same manner as D-Stoff,
specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen deficiency.
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark!) is a white crystalline solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113
degrees F). Clark I irritates the respiratory tract and produces oppressive chest pain, shortness of
breath and nausea. It is soluble in phosgene. It was included in this mixture because it also
penetrates charcoal filters canisters.
Yellow Cross is a mixture of 80-90% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (LOST) and 10-20% Carbon
Tetrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is designated as LOST or mustard. It is a persistent
vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue
surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. These
symptoms include inflammation of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. The freezing
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Gun, Field Artillery
point for mustard is 14.45 degrees C (57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (methane) that is used as a solvent that is miscible with mustard (LOST). It is
added to the mixture to reduce the freezing point to approximately -5 degrees C and to increase
the volatility and, hence, utility for winter weather operations.
Yellow Cross I is a mixture of 47.7% ethyl dichloarsine (Dick) and 52.3% dichlormethyl ether.
It could also be a mixture of 37% ethyl dichlorarsine, 40-45% ethyl dibromarsine and 17-18%
dichlormethyl ether. Ethyl dichlorarsine (Dick) is a non-persistent lung injurant. It is also
classified as a sneezing and blistering agent or vesicant. When small quantities are inhaled, the
individual is rendered incapacitated for as much as 24 hours. Exposure causes shortness of
breath and chest pain. Exposure to larger quantities can cause death in 10 minutes.
Dichlormethyl ether is used with ethyl dichlorarsine to increase its volatility. Ethyl dichorarsine
is also used in this mixture to increase volatility.
Blue Cross is a mixture of 28% Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) and 72% TNT. It may also be a
mixture of Phenyldichlorarsine and TNT. Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline
solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113 degrees F). When dispersed from a munition, it forms a
dust that will penetrate charcoal canisters. If inhaled, it caused irritation to the upper respiratory
tract, the peripheral nerves and the eyes. The lungs are also affected and the victim experiences
acute chest pain, shortness of breath and nausea which leads to retching and severe vomiting.
TNT is an explosive that, when detonated, disperses the dephenylchorarsine into a cloud of
microscopic particles.
Blue Cross I or ethylcarbazol is a white flaky solid that melts at 60 degrees C (149 degrees F)
and boils at 190 degrees C (374 degrees F). In its vapor form, it is seven times heavier than air.
This compound has a minimal effect as an irritant. Little information is available concerning its
use.
Blue Cross 2 is a mixture of 28% Diphenycyanarsine (Clark II) and 72% TNT.
Diphenylcyanarsine (Clark II) is a colorless crystalline solid that melts at 31.5 degrees C (91
degrees F) and boils/decomposes at 350 degrees C (662 degrees F). In its vapor form it is over
eight times heavier than air. It is dispersed in the form of a dust which is not adsorbed by
charcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant which spreads into the lungs causing nausea and
vomiting. TNT is a high explosive substance that detonates and disperses the diphenylcyanarsine
into a cloud of microscopic particles.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Gun, Field Artillery
M arkings:
T ype o f F ill

C o lo r B a n d s
2”d

O th e r

Band

3rd
Band

B ody
C olor

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Green cross on body.

Green Cross 1
(50-70% Diphosgene (DP) and 3050% Cloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Green cross on body with
“1” on upper arm o f cross.

Green Cross 2
(Mixture o f 60-65% Phosgene (CG),
20-25% Diphosgene (DP), and 15%
Diphenylchlorarsine (DA))

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Green cross on body with
“2” on center o f cross.

Yellow Cross
(80 to 90% Dichlorethyl sulfide and
10 to 20% Carbon tetrachloride)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Yellow cross on body.

Yellow Cross 1, later Green Cross 3
(47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED) and
52.3% Dichlormethyl ether; or 37%
Ethytldichlorarsine (ED), 40 to 45%
Ethyldibromarsine, and 17 to 18%
Dichloromethyl ether)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on body with
the number 1 on the upper
arm, or a green cross on
body with the number “3”.

Blue Cross, or Clark I
(28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA) and
72% TNT; or Phenyldichlorarsine
(PD) and TNT)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Blue Cross on body.

Blue Cross 1, or Clark 11
(Ethylcarbazol)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Blue cross 1 on body.

Blue Cross 2
(28% Diphenylcyanarsine (DC) and
72% TNT)

unknow n

unknown

unknown

unknow n

Blue cross 2 on body.

1st
B an d
Green Cross, or Perstoff
(Diphosgene (DP))

Stencil
M arkings

Note: These markings are based on the standard for the German marking system.

Explosive T rain:

unknown

Engineering D ata:

unknown
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Gun, Field Artillery
Reference:
1.

P ren tiss, A u gu stin M . C h em icals in War: A T reatise on C hem ical W arfare. N e w York
and L ondon: M cG ra w -H ill B ook C om pany, Inc., 1937, pp. 47 3 .
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Country: German
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Howitzer, Field Artillery Shell
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
In the early p ortion o f W orld W ar I. th e e x istin g typ es (1 9 1 5 pattern) o f h igh e x p lo s iv e (H E)
rounds w ere u sed for ch em ical agen t fillin g s. T h e sh ell ca se it s e lf w a s filled w ith liqu id agent
and the e x p lo s iv e (p icric acid) in th e g a m e o f th e fu ze op en ed th e round w ith ou t any additional
e x p lo siv e . T h e jo in t b etw een the fu z e and the head o f th e round w a s sea led w ith m agn esiu m
o x y ch lo rid e cem e n t to lim it th e lik e lih o o d o f leakage.
In 1 917, the 15-cen tim eter h o w itzer round w a s replaced w ith a n e w pattern o f m u ch great cubic
capacity. T he n e w rounds w ere lo n g e r and had thinner w a lls than th e old er o n es and w ere used
for b oth h igh e x p lo s iv e (H E ) and ch em ic a l fillin g s. T he in creased cap acity added greatly to their
e ffic ie n c y as a gen t (g a s) rounds.

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :

u nknow n

D iam eter:

u nknow n

T ype o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

F ill W eigh t

T ype o f F ill
(US D esign ation )

K ilogram s

P ou n d s

T otal W eigh t w ith Fill
K ilogram s

Pounds

Sprengstoff

High Explosive (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

T-Stoff

Benzyl bromide and/or xylyl
bromide

3.18

7.0

41.77

92

Green T-Stoff

88% Xylyl bromide and 12%
Brommethylethyl ketone; or
50% Benzyl bromide and/or
Xylyl bromide, and 50%
Bromacetone (BA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Bn-Stoff

Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

K-Stoff

Chlormethylchloroformate

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Double Green Cross

2/3 Diphosgene (DP) and 1/3
TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Double Yellow
Cross

2/3 Dichloethyl sulfide and
1/3 High Explosive (HE); or
Mustard (H)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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T ype o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

Fill W eight

T yp e o f Fill
(U S D esignation)

K ilogram s

Pounds

T otal W eigh t w ith F ill
K ilogram s

P ou n d s

N-Stoff

50% Sulfur trioxide and 50%
TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Brand-C

White Phosphorous (WP)
and celluloid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Perstoff, or Green
Cross

Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 1

50-70% Diphosgene (DP)
and 30-50% Cloropicrin
(PS); or Phenylcarbylamine
chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 2

Mixture o f 60-65%
Phosgene (CG), 20-25%
Diphosgene (DP), and 15%
Diphenylchlorarsine (DA)

4.80

10.58

41.68

91.8

Yellow Cross

80 to 90% Dichlorethyl
sulfide and 10 to 20%
Carbon tetrachloride

3.72

8.2

40.31

88.8

Yellow Cross 1, later
Green Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or 37%
Ethytldichlorarsine (ED), 40
to 45% Ethyldibromarsine,
and 17 to 18%
Dichloromethyl ether

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross, or
Clark I

28% Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)
and TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 1, or
Clark 11

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

28% Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC) and 72% TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Howitzer, Field Artillery Shell
Description of Fills:
Sprengstoff (HE)

is a co n ven tion al, h igh e x p lo siv e (n o n -ch em ica l) fill.

T-Stoff c o n sists

o f b en zyl brom ide and/or x y ly l b rom ide. Benzyl bromide is an e y e irritant and a
lachrym atory a g en t that is m od erately v olatile. It is thorou gh ly adsorbed by charcoal w h ic h
lim its its e ffe c t a s a ch em ica l w arfare agent. Xylyl bromide is a p ow erfu l irritant that a ffects the
ey es. It is a lachrym ator w ith lo w volatility. It is n ot e ffe c tiv e in lo w tem peratures and is
co m p leted ab sorb ed b y charcoal. H ig h e x p lo siv e , prob ab ly T N T , added to the m ixtu re
d issem in ated th e a g en ts as a dust in th e atm osphere.

Green T-Stoff c o n s is ts o f T -S to ff (b en zy l brom ide and x y ly l b rom id e) w ith B ro m a ce to n e added.
Benzyl bromide is an ey e irritant and a lachrym atory agen t that is m oderately v o la tile . It is
th orou gh ly ad so rb ed b y charcoal w h ic h lim its its e ffe c t as a ch em ica l warfare agent. Xylyl
bromide is a p o w e rfu l irritant that a ffects the ey es. Bromacetone (B-Stoff) is an e ffe c tiv e
lachrym ator w ith a h ig h volatility. L iquid b rom aceton e that co m es in contact w ith th e sk in can
produce b listers. It is added to T -S to ff to increase its volatility. It is cla ssified as a to x ic
lachrymator.

Brommethyl ethyl ketone (Bn-StofJ)

is a p ow erfu l lachrym ator. It is a lso to x ic. A leth al
concentration resu lts in death w ith in 10 m inutes. It is cla ssified as a to x ic lachrym ator.

K-Stoff (ch lorm eth ylch loroform ate)

is a clear liq u id w h ich b o ils at 109 degrees C (2 2 8 .2 d eg rees
F). It h as a eth ereal od or and is m od erately persistent. It is som ew h at lachrym atory and
h y d rolyzes ea sily . A concentration o f 1.0 0 m illigram s per liter is lethal w hen e x p o se d fo r 3 0
m inutes.

Green Cross I is a m ixtu re o f 5 0 -7 0 % D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross) and 30-50% C h lorop icrin
Green Cross or trichlorm eth ylch loroform ate is a lso k n o w n as P er -S to ff or B ritish

(K L O P ).

D ip h o sg en e. It is a m od erately p ersisten t ch ok in g agent. W hen in con tact w ith m o istu re, it
breaks d o w n in to tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg en e (D -S to ff). P er -S to ff attacks the b od y in th e sa m e
m anner as D -S to ff, sp e c ific a lly the lu n g s and cap illaries cau sin g even tu al death by o x y g e n
d eficien cy . Chloropicrin or K L O P is a lachrym atory agen t that a lso acts as a ch o k in g agent.
T earing e ffe c ts can o ccu r at very lo w con centrations. Its effe c ts on the lu n gs are m ore
p ron ou nced that th e lachrym atory e ffe c ts.

Yellow Cross

is a m ixtu re o f 80-90% b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e (L O S T ) and 10-20% C arbon
T etrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is d esign ated as L O S T or m ustard. It is a p ersisten t
v esica n t or b lister agen t. It acts first as a cell irritant and fin ally as a c ell p o iso n on all tissu e
surfaces in w h ic h it c o m e s in contact. T he first sym p to m s u su ally appear in 4 to 6 h ou rs. T h ese
sym p tom s in clu d e in flam m ation o f the ey es and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d b y blisters. T h e free zin g
poin t for m ustard is 1 4 .4 5 degrees C (5 7 degrees F). C arbon tetrachloride is a ch lorin ated
hydrocarbon (m eth a n e) that is u sed as a so lv en t that is m isc ib le w ith m ustard (L O S T ). It is
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter Howitzer, Field Artillery Shell
added to the m ixture to reduce th e freezin g p oin t to ap p roxim ately -5 d egrees C and to increase
th e v o la tility and, hen ce, u tility for w in ter w eath er op eration s.

N-Stoff is

a m ixture o f 50% sulfur trioxid e and 50% trinitrotoluene (T N T ).

Sulfur trioxide is

a

m o b ile co lo rless liquid w h ic h b o ils at 4 5 d egrees C (1 1 3 degrees F) and fr e e z e s at 18 d egrees C
(6 0 d eg rees F) in to a transparent solid . TNT is an e x p lo s iv e that, w h en d eton ated , d isp erses the
su lfu r trioxid e liquid into a c lo u d o f m icr o sc o p ic p articles. T he sulfur tr io x id e co m b in es w ith
m o istu re in the air to produce d en se w h ite sm ok e.

Brand-C co n sists

o f a m ixture o f w h ite p h osp h oru s and cellu lo id . White phosphorus is a w a x y
s o lid that m elts at 4 4 degrees C (111 d egrees F ) and b o ils at 2 8 7 d egrees C (5 4 9 d eg ree s F).

W h ite p h osphorus ign ites sp o n ta n eo u sly and b u m s v ig o r o u sly w h e n e x p o se d to air. It co m b in es
rea d ily w ith o x y g en in the air and p rod u ces a d en se w h ite sm ok e. Celluloid is prepared from
n itro ce llu lo se and cam phor. It is flam m ab le and p ron e to sp ontan eou s d e c o m p o sitio n .

Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is a lso k n o w n as Per-Stoff or B ritish D ip h o sg en e.
It is a m od erately p ersistent ch o k in g agent. W h en in con tact w ith m oistu re, it breaks d o w n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg en e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attacks the b od y in th e sa m e m an n er as D -S to ff,
s p e c ific a lly the lu n gs and cap illaries cau sin g even tu al death b y o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y .
Green Cross II is

a m ixture o f 6 0 -6 5 % P h o sg en e (D -S to ff), 20-25% D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross)
and 15% D iphenychlorarsine (C lark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff is a n on -p ersisten t, ch o k in g agen t
and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects th e lu n gs and resu lts in d am age to the ca p illaries. W atery flu id
se e p s in to the air sa cs and flo o d s th e lu n gs. T h e v ic tim d ie s o f a n oxia (o x y g e n d eficien cy ).
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff o r B ritish D ip h o sg en e.
It is a m oderately persistent ch o k in g agent. W h en in con tact w ith m oistu re, it breaks d o w n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h osgen e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attacks the b od y in the sa m e m an n er a s D -S to ff,
s p e c ific a lly the lu n gs and cap illaries cau sin g even tu al death by o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y .
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a w h ite crystallin e so lid w h ich m elts at 4 5 d eg rees C (1 1 3
d eg rees F). Clark I irritates th e respiratory tract and p rod u ces op p ressiv e c h e st p ain , sh ortness o f
breath and nausea. It is so lu b le in p h o sg en e. It w a s in clu d ed in th is m ixtu re b eca u se it a lso
p en etrates charcoal filters can isters.

Yellow Cross I is a m ixture o f 4 7 .7 % ethyl d ich loarsin e (D ick ) and 52.3% d ich lorm eth yl ether.
It c o u ld also be a m ixture o f 37% ethyl dich lorarsin e, 4 0 -4 5 % ethyl d ib rom arsin e and 17-18%
dich lorm eth yl ether. Ethyl d ich lorarsin e (D ic k ) is a n on -p ersisten t lu n g injurant. It is a lso
c la ss ifie d as a sn eezin g and b listerin g agen t or v e sic a n t. W h en sm a ll q u an tities are in h aled , the
in d iv id u al is rendered in cap acitated for as m u ch as 2 4 hours. E xp osu re c a u ses sh ortn ess o f
breath and ch est pain. E xp osu re to larger q u an tities can cau se death in 10 m in u tes.
D ich lo rm eth yl ether is u sed w ith eth yl d ich lorarsin e to in crease its v o la tility . E th yl dichorarsine
is a lso u sed in th is m ixture to in cr ea se v o la tility .
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Blue Cross is

a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ylch lorarsin e (C lark I) and 72% T N T . It m ay a lso be a
m ixture o f Phen yld ich lorarsin e and T N T . Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a w h ite crystallin e
so lid w h ich m elts at 4 5 degrees C (1 1 3 d eg ree s F). W h en d ispersed from a m u n ition , it form s a
dust that w ill penetrate charcoal canisters. I f in h aled , it cau sed irritation to the upper respiratory

tract, th e peripheral n erv es and the ey es. T h e lu n g s are a lso affected and th e v ic tim ex p erien ces
acute ch est pain, sh ortn ess o f breath and n a u sea w h ic h leads to retching and sev ere v o m itin g .
TNT is an e x p lo siv e that, w h en detonated, d isp erses th e dep h en ylch orarsin e in to a clo u d o f
m icro sco p ic p articles.

Blue Cross 1

or eth ylcarbazol is a w h ite fla k y so lid that m elts at 6 0 d egrees C (1 4 9 d eg ree s F)

and b o ils at 190 d egrees C (3 7 4 degrees F ). In its vap or form , it is se v e n tim e s h ea v ier than air.
T his co m p ou n d has a m in im al effect as an irritant. L ittle inform ation is av a ila b le co n cern in g its
use.

Blue Cross 2 is

a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en y cy a n a rsin e (C lark II) and 72% T N T .
D ip h en ylcyan arsin e (C lark II) is a co lo r le ss cry sta llin e so lid that m elts at 3 1 .5 d egrees C (91
degrees F ) and b o ils/d e c o m p o se s at 3 5 0 d eg ree s C (6 6 2 d egrees F). In its vap or form it is over
eight tim e s h eavier than air. It is disp ersed in th e form o f a dust w h ich is n ot adsorbed by
charcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant w h ic h spreads into the lu n gs ca u sin g n au sea and
v o m itin g . T N T is a h ig h ex p lo siv e su b stan ce that d eton ates and d isp erses the d ip h en ylcyan arsin e
into a clou d o f m icr o sc o p ic particles.

Markings:
Other

Color Bands
Type of Fill

1st
Band

Band

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Sprengstoff (HE)

unknown

unknown

unknown

red

unknown

T-Stoff
(15-cm. 12T)
(Benzyl bromide and/or
Xylyl bromide)

none

none

none

unknown

The letter “T” is on
body.

Green T-Stoff
(88% Xylyl bromide
and 12%
Brommethylethyl
ketone; or 50% Benzyl
bromide and/or Xylyl
bromide, and 50%
Bromacetone (BA))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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Color Bands
Type o f Fill

1*
Band

Other
3rd

Band

Body
Color

Band

Stencil
Markings

Bn-Stoff
(Brommethylethyl
ketone)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White letters “Bn”
on the body.

K-Stoff
(Monochlormethylchlo
roformate)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White letter “K” on
the body.

Double Green Cross
(2/3 Diphosgene (DP)
and 1/3 TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Double green cross
on the body.

Double Yellow Cross
(2/3 Dichloethyl sulfide
and 1/3 High Explosive
(HE); or Mustard (H))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Double yellow cross
on the body.

N-Stoff
(50% Sulfur trioxide
and 50% TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

gray

Black letter “N” on
the body.

Brand-C
(White Phosphorous
(WP) and celluloid)

unknown

unknown

unknown

red

unknown

Green Cross, or
Perstoff
(Diphosgene (DP))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green cross on the
body.

Green Cross 1
(30-70% Diphosgene
(DP) and 30-70%
Cloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine
chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl
ketone)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green cross on the
body with “ 1” on the
upper arm o f cross.

Green Cross 2
(Mixture o f Phosgene
(CG), Diphosgene
(DP), and
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green cross on body
with the “2” on the
center o f cross.
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Color Bands
Type o f Fill

1st
Band

2nd
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Yellow Cross
(80 to 90%
Dichlorethyl sulfide
and 10 to 20% Carbon
tetrachloride)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on the
body.

Yellow Cross 1, later
Green Cross 3
(47.7%
Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or
37%
Ethytldichlorarsine
(ED), 40 to 45%
Ethyldibromarsine,
and 17 to 18%
Dichloromethyl ether)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on
body with “ 1” on
upper arm o f cross.

Blue Cross, or Clark I
(28%
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine
(PD) and TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross on the
body.

Blue Cross 1, or
Clark II
(Ethylcarbazol)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with “ 1”
on body.

Blue Cross 2
(28%
Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC) and 72% TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with “2”
on body.

Explosive Train:

unknow n

Engineering Data:

unknow n
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References:
1.

P rentiss. A u gu stin M . C h em icals in War: A T reatise o n C h e m ica l W arfare. (N e w Y ork
and L ondon: M cG raw -H ill B o o k C om pany, Inc., 1 9 3 7 ), pp. 4 3 4 -4 3 6 , 4 4 6 -4 4 9 , and 4 7 3 .

2.

G as S erv ice A .E .F ., u n k n ow n d ocu m en t title. Figure C .L . N o . 644: G erm an 15 cm .
H o w itze r G as-ShelL u n k n ow n date.

3.

A n o n y m o u s, u n k n ow n title. Figure num bers 2 5 -2 9 (prepared b y the G as S e r v ic e -A c c e s s
num ber o f d raw ing is 4 3 8 7 6 ), U .S . A rm y C h em ical C orps M u seu m , Ft. M c C le lla n , A L .
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Country’: German
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 17-centimeter (Medium) Trench-Mortar Shell (Minenwerfer Shell)
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
T here w ere tw o patterns o f th is m ortar round. In th e o ld pattern, the round had a bursting ch arge
co n sistin g o f 9 0 gram s o f p icric acid and 5 0 0 gram s o f T N T . T h e e x p lo s iv e w a s contained in a
tin n ed -iron tube c lo se d at th e top b y a cu p w h ich r ec eiv ed th e gain e o f th e fu z e . T his inner tu b e
w a s set in paraffin w a x in an outer tube and the later w e ld e d to th e top o f th e body. The liq u id
ch em ic a l agent w a s h eld in a lead con tain er set in cem e n t w ith a fillin g h o le at its base c lo se d b y
a sc r e w plug.
In th e n ew pattern, th e agen t w a s stored in a lead container. T h is con tain er co u ld be filled b y
m ea n s o f a b ase p lu g and w a s h eld firm ly in p la ce b y m a g n esiu m o x y c h lo r id e cem ent. T he
ce m e n t filled th e sp ace b etw een th e container and th e w a lls o f th e round. O n th e top o f the
con tain er w as a layer o f cem en t w h ic h h eld the ga in e in p la ce. A rou nd th e ga in e w a s a charge o f
3 0 gram s o f picric acid w h ich acted as a b ooster for th e e x p lo s iv e ch arge. A b o v e this w a s a s te e l
p la te and a tin ca se con tain in g th e bursting charge (0 .5 k g o f T N T ).

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :

u n k n ow n

D ia m eter:

u n k n ow n

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
K ilo g r a m s

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
K ilo g r a m s

Pounds

O ld P attern

B-Stoff

Bromacetone (BA)

12.2

26.8

44.0

97.0

N ew P attern (1912 N e u e r A rt)

Y ellow Cross

80-90% Mustard (H)
10-20% Carbon Tetrachloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Brandmine

Thermite (TH3) and sodium in
neutral liquid

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Bn-Stoff

Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

C-Stoff (C Mine 12
N/A)

Monochloromethylchloroformate

11.5

25.3

42.0

92.6
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Country: German
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 17-centimeter (Medium) Trench-Mortar Shell (Minenwerfer Shell)
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
D-Stoff

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
K ilo g r a m s

Phosgene (CG)

12.0

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

26.4

K ilo g r a m s

34.5

Pounds

76.0

Description of Fills:
Bromacetone (B-Stoff)

is an e ffe c tiv e lachrym ator w ith a h ig h v o la tility . L iq u id b rom aceton e

that c o m e s in con tact w ith the sk in can p rod u ce blisters. It is ad d ed to T -S to ff to increase its
v o la tility . It is c la ss ifie d as a to x ic lachrym ator.

Yellow Cross is a m ix tu re o f 80-90% b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e (L O S T ) and
Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is d esig n a ted as L O S T or m ustard.

T etrachloride.

10-20% Carbon
It is a p ersistent

v esica n t or b lister agen t. It acts first a s a c e ll irritant and fin a lly a s a cell p o iso n o n all tissu e
su rfaces in w h ic h it c o m e s in contact. T h e first sy m p tom s u su a lly appear in 4 to 6 hours. T h ese
sy m p to m s in clu d e in flam m ation o f th e e y e s and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d by blisters. T he freezin g
p o in t for m ustard is 1 4 .4 5 degrees C (5 7 d eg rees F). Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (m eth an e) that is u sed a s a so lv e n t that is m isc ib le w ith m ustard (L O S T ). It is
added to the m ixtu re to reduce the free zin g p o in t to ap p roxim ately -5 degrees C and to in crease
th e v o la tility and, h e n c e , u tility for w in ter
w eath er operations.

Brandmine is

an in cen d iary m ixtu re o f th erm ite ( f e 2 0 3 + A L ) and sod iu m . T herm ite (T H 3 ) is
co m p rised o f 6 8.7% th erm ite, 29% barium nitrate, 2% sulfur and 0.3% oil (as a binder). S o d iu m
is added to T H 3 at to in itiate the th erm ite reaction and p rovid e th e co m b u stio n tem perature.

Brommethyl ethyl ketone (Bn-Stoff) is

a p o w erfu l lacrym ator. It is also to x ic. A lethal
con cen tration resu lts in death w ith in 10 m in u tes. It is c la ssifie d a s a to x ic lachrym ator.

Monochloromethylchloroformate is sh o w n as C-Stoff w h e n u se d a s fill for trench m ortars
rou n d s and b o m b s and K-Stoff w h e n u sed a s fill for p rojectile. T h is com pound is a m ild
lachrym ator and h as a lo w v o la tility . It h y d ro ly zes e a sily into form ald eh yd e, carbonic acid and
h y p o ch lo ric acid. A con cen tration o f 1.0 m illig ra m s p er liter is leth al i f the in d ivid u als is
e x p o s e d for 3 0 m in u tes or longer.

Phosgene or D-Stoff is

a n on -p ersisten t, ch o k in g agen t and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects the lu n gs
and results in d am age to th e cap illaries. W atery flu id se e p s into th e air sacs and flo o d s the lu n gs.
T h e v ic tim d ies o f a n o x ia (o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y ). In th e d o cu m en t en titled “N e w N o te s on G erm an
C h em ica l W arfare, p h o sg e n e is referred to a s “p h o sg e n ” and D - S t o f f is k n ow n as d im ethyl
su lfate.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 17-centimeter (Medium) Trench-Mortar Shell (Minenwerfer Shell)
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
1“
Band

d
Band

Other
3*
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

unknown

The body o f the shell was
labeled as follows (from top to
bottom):
42,8Kg
Lab
H
BM

Old Pattern
B-Stoff
(Bromacetone (BA)

none

none

none

New Pattern (1912 Neuer Art)
Yellow Cross
(Mustard (H))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on body.

Brandmine
(Thermite (TH3) and
Sodium)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

“BRAND-GER” on body with
black letters.

B-Stoff (B Mine 12
N/A)
(Bromacetone (BA))

white
(ogive)

white1
(ogive)

none

unknown

White letter “B” painted on
body.

Bn-Stoff
(Brommethylethyl
ketone)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

White letters “Bn” on body.

C-Stoff
(C Mine 12 N/A)
(Monochloromethylethylchloroformate)

white
(ogive)

white
(ogive)

none

green

While letter “C” painted on
body.

D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

white

white

white

green or
gray

Letter “D” painted in white on
body.

depending on the source document, this round may be marked with one or two bands.

Explosive Train:
Explosive Type:

T he bursting charge is con tain ed in an e n v e lo p e o f sh eet iron. The
upper part con tain s p u lv erized T N T . In th e m id d le o f the ca st part
is p laced a sm o k e p rod u cin g cylin d er con tain in g a m ixture w ith a
base o f p h osp h orou s and arsen ic, d esig n ed to render the bursting
v isib le.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 17-centimeter (Medium) Trench-Mortar Shell (Minenwerfer Shell)
Explosive weight:

3 0 0 g (0 .6 6 lbs.)

Engineering Data:
C on stru ction :
B od y:

M etal

References:
1.

A n o n y m o u s, G erm an H o w itze r. D o cu m en t lo c a te d at A R D E C M u seu m , B u ild in g 4 5 ,
F oreign . G erm an. 1 7 .4 . P ica tin n y A rsenal, N e w Jersey, n .d ., n.p.

2.

G eneral H eadquarters A rm y o f th e N orth and N ortheast. G erm an A rtillery: T he
P ro je ctile s. Paris: N a tio n a l P rin tin g E stab lish m en t. 1917, n.p.

3.

P ren tiss, A u g u stin M . C h e m ica ls in War: A T reatise on C h em ical W arfare. N e w Y ork
and L on d on: M cG raw -H ill B o o k C om pany, In c., 1937, pp. 4 3 6 -4 3 9 , 4 5 0 -4 5 1 , 4 6 7 -4 6 8 ,
and 4 7 3 .
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI

NOMENCLATURE: 18-centimeter Glatte Wurfmine, Gas Shell

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
T h ere w a s n o d escrip tion o f th is round a v a ila b le from sou rces rev iew ed . H o w ev er, o n e source
d o cu m en t states that it h as a c h em ic a l-fill p lu g n ear the bourrelet.

Tabulated Data:
L e n g th :

u n k n ow n

D ia m e te r :

18 cen tim eters (7.1 in .)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Blue Cross, or
Clark 1

28%
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 72% TNT;
or Phenyldichlorarsine
(PD) and TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

D-Stoff

Phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Blue Cross is a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ylch lorarsin e (C lark I) and 72% T N T . It m ay a lso b e a
m ix tu re o f P h en yld ich lorarsin e and T N T . Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a w h ite crystallin e
s o lid w h ic h m e lts at 45 d eg rees C (1 1 3 d eg rees F ). W hen d ispersed from a m u n ition , it form s a
d u st that w ill penetrate ch arcoal canisters. I f in h aled , it cau sed irritation to the upper respiratory
tract, th e peripheral n erv es and the ey es. T h e lu n g s are a lso affected and the v ic tim ex p erien ces
acu te ch est pain, sh ortness o f breath and n a u sea w h ich lead s to retching and severe v o m itin g .
TNT is an e x p lo s iv e that, w h e n detonated, d isp erses the dep h en ylch orarsin e into a clou d o f
m ic r o sc o p ic p articles.
Phosgene or D -Stoff is

a n on -p ersisten t, c h o k in g agent and a lung injurant. It a ffects th e lu n gs
and resu lts in d am age to th e cap illaries. W atery flu id seep s into the air sacs and flo o d s th e lu n gs.
T h e v ic tim d ies o f a n oxia (o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y ). In the d ocu m en t en titled “N e w N o te s o n G erm an
C h e m ica l W arfare, p h o sg e n e is referred to as “p h o sg e n ” and D - S to ff is k n o w n as d im ethyl
su lfa te.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WW1

NOMENCLATURE: 18-centimeter Glatte Wurfmine, Gas Shell
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
1*
Band

Band

Other
4*h

3rd
Band

Band

5th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Blue Cross
(28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA) and 72%
TNT; or Phenyldichlorarsine (PD) and TNT)

none

none

none

none

none

unknown

Blue Cross on
body.

D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

white

white

white1

none

none

gray

White letter
“D” was
painted on the
body below
the colored
bands.

'Depending on the reference, this round had two or three bands.
E x p lo siv e T rain :
E x p lo siv e T y p e :

T N T fille d burster and picric acid fille d b oo ster

Engineering Data:
C onstruction:

u n k n ow n

References:
1.

A n o n y m o u s. P rojectiles S p eciau x de T A rm ee a llem a n d e. N .d ., n.p.

2.

A n o n y m o u s, u n k n o w n title. F igure num bers 31 and 3 1 a (prepared b y th e G as S e r v ic e A c c e s s num ber o f d raw in g is 4 3 8 7 6 ), U .S . A rm y C h em ica l C orp s M u seu m , Ft.
M c C le lla n , AL.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell

GRAY

BODY

-------

/

\

------

BLACK

BAND

r
o8.2“

L
—

R O T A T IN G

BAND

CROSS SECTION

Description:
T h e 2 1 -centim eter sh ell had the letters G -Z and a letter o n th e b a se o f th e fu z e that w a s
u n recogn izab le. T here w a s a b o o ster that con tain ed 18 gram s o f p icric acid . F o llo w in g the
b o o ste r w as a lo n g central burster m ade o f ste e l that contained T N T . T h is p ro jectile had a
c e m e n t seal b e lo w th e b ooster and another o n e at th e b ase o f th e burster tu b e. T h is projectile had
o n e d riving band. T h e draw ing sh o w s the rotating band engraved; h o w ev er, it co u ld n o t be
v e r ifie d w hether th e en graving on th e rotating band w a s factory m ade.

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :

unknow n

D ia m eter:

21 cen tim eters (8 .2 7 in.)
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Perstoff, or Green
Cross 1

Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 1

50-70% Diphosgene (DP) and
30-50% Chloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 2

58-65% Phosgene
(CG), 20 to 23% Diphosgene
(DP), and 14 to 17%
Diphenylchlorarsine (DA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross

80 to 90% Dichlorethyl sulfide
and 10 to 20% Carbon
tetrachloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross 1,
later Green Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED)
and 52.3% Dichlormethyl ether;
or 37% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED),
40 to 45% Ethyldibromarsine,
and 17 to 18% Dichlomethyl
ether

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross

28% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA)
and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD) and
TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 1, or
Clark II

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

28% Diphenylcyanarsine (DC)
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
and 72% TNT
‘This is the one fill reported to have also been used in the Heavy Howitzer.
Note: A reference noted that the overall color of the mortar round was gray and had a large black band on the middle of the
body. The fill type for which this color scheme represents was not clear.

Description of Fills:
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or B ritish

D ip h o sg e n e .
It is a m o d erately p ersisten t ch o k in g agent. W h en in con tact w ith m o istu re, it breaks d o w n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attack s th e b od y in th e sam e m anner as D -S to ff,
sp e c ific a lly th e lu n g s and ca p illa ries ca u sin g ev en tu a l death by o x y g e n d eficien cy .
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,

Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell
Green Cross I is a m ixtu re o f 5 0 -7 0 % D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross) and 3 0 -5 0 % C hloropicrin
(K L O P). Green Cross or trichlorm eth ylch loroform ate is also k n ow n as P e r -S to ff or B ritish
D ip h o sg e n e . It is a m od erately p ersisten t ch ok in g agent. W hen in con tact w ith m oisture, it
breaks d o w n in to tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S to ff). P er-S to ff attacks th e b od y in the sam e
m anner as D -S to ff, sp e c ific a lly th e lu n g s and cap illaries causing even tu al death b y o x y g en
d eficien cy . Chloropicrin or K L O P is a lachrym atory agen t that a lso acts a s a ch o k in g agent.
T earing e ffe c ts can occu r at very lo w con cen trations. Its effects o n th e lu n g s are m ore
p ron ou nced that th e lachrym atory e ffe c ts.

Green Cross I I

is a m ixture o f 6 0 -6 5 % P h o sg en e (D -S to ff), 20-25% D ip h o sg e n e (G reen C ross)

and 15% D ip h en ych lorarsin e (C lark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff is a n o n -p ersisten t, ch o k in g agent
and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects th e lu n g s and results in dam age to th e cap illaries. W atery fluid
seep s in to th e air sa cs and flo o d s th e lu n gs. T he v ic tim d ies o f a n oxia (o x y g e n d eficien cy ).

Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or

B ritish D ip h osgen e.
It is a m o d erately p ersisten t ch o k in g agen t. W h en in con tact w ith m oistu re, it breaks dow n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S tof¥). P e r -S to ff attacks the b od y in th e sa m e m anner as D -S to ff,
sp e c ific a lly th e lu n g s and cap illaries ca u sin g even tu al death by o x y g e n d e fic ie n c y .
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark 1) is a w h ite crystallin e s o lid w h ich m elts at 4 5 d eg rees C (113
d egrees F ). C lark I irritates th e respiratory tract and p rod u ces op p ressiv e c h e st pain , shortness o f
breath and nau sea. It is so lu b le in p h o sg e n e . It w a s in clu d ed in th is m ixtu re b eca u se it also
penetrates ch arcoal filters canisters.

Yellow Cross is a m ixtu re o f 8 0 -9 0 % b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e (L O S T ) and
T etrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is d esign ated as LO ST or m ustard.

10-20% Carbon
It is a persistent
v esica n t or b lister agent. It acts first as a c ell irritant and finally as a c e ll p o is o n o n all tissu e
surfaces in w h ic h it c o m e s in con tact. T h e first sym p to m s usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. T h ese
sy m p to m s in clu d e in flam m ation o f th e e y e s and skin red n ess fo llo w e d b y b listers. T he freezing
p o in t for m ustard is 14.45 d egrees C (5 7 d egrees F). C arbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (m eth an e) that is u sed as a so lv en t that is m iscib le w ith m ustard (L O S T ). It is
added to th e m ixtu re to reduce th e free zin g p oin t to ap p roxim ately -5 d eg rees C and to increase
the v o la tility and, h en ce, utility fo r w in ter w eath er operations.

Yellow Cross I

is a m ixture o f 4 7 .7 % eth yl d ich loarsin e (D ick ) and 52.3% d ich lorm eth yl ether.
It cou ld a lso b e a m ixtu re o f 37% eth yl d ich lorarsin e, 4 0-45% ethyl d ib rom arsin e and 17-18%
dich lorm eth yl ether. E thyl d ich lorarsin e (D ic k ) is a n on -persistent lu n g injurant. It is also
cla ssifie d as a s n e e z in g and b listerin g a gen t or v esica n t. W hen sm all q u an tities are inhaled, the
in d ivid u al is rendered incapacitated for as m u ch as 2 4 hours. E xposure c a u se s sh ortness o f
breath and ch est pain . E xp osure to larger quantities can cau se death in 10 m in u tes.
D ich lo rm eth yl eth er is u sed w ith eth yl dichlorarsine to increase its v o la tility . E thyl dichorarsine
is a lso u sed in th is m ixture to in crea se v o la tility .
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell
Blue Cross is

a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ylch lorarsin e (Clark I) and 72% T N T . It m ay a lso b e a
m ixtu re o f P h en yld ich lorarsin e and T N T . Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a w h ite crystallin e
s o lid w h ic h m e lts at 4 5 degrees C (1 1 3 d eg rees F ). W hen d isp ersed from a m u n itio n , it form s a
d u st that w ill p enetrate charcoal canisters. I f in h aled , it cau sed irritation to th e upper respiratory

tract, th e peripheral n erv es and th e ey es. T h e lu n g s are also a ffe c te d and th e v ic tim ex p erien ces
a cu te ch est p ain , sh ortness o f breath and n au sea w h ic h leads to retch in g and sev ere v o m itin g .
TNT is an e x p lo s iv e that, w hen detonated, d isp erses the d ep h en ylch orarsin e in to a clo u d o f
m ic r o sc o p ic particles.

Blue Cross I

or ethylcarbazol is a w h ite fla k y s o lid that m elts at 6 0 d egrees C (1 4 9 d egrees F )
and b o ils at 190 d eg ree s C (3 7 4 d egrees F). In its vapor form , it is se v e n tim e s h ea v ier than air.

T h is co m p o u n d h as a m in im al e ffe c t as an irritant. L ittle in form ation is av a ila b le co n cern in g its
u se .

Blue Cross 2

is a m ixtu re o f 28% D ip h en ycyan arsin e (Clark II) and 72% T N T .
D ip h en y lcy a n a rsin e (C lark II) is a co lo r le ss crystallin e so lid that m e lts at 3 1 .5 d eg ree s C (91
d eg ree s F ) and b o ils/d e c o m p o se s at 3 5 0 d egrees C (6 6 2 degrees F ). In its vap or form it is o v er
e ig h t tim e s h ea v ie r than air. It is disp ersed in th e form o f a dust w h ic h is n ot ad sorb ed by
ch arcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant w h ic h spreads into th e lu n g s ca u sin g n a u sea and
v o m itin g . T N T is a h igh e x p lo siv e su bstan ce that detonates and d isp erses th e d ip h en ylcy a n a rsin e
in to a clo u d o f m icr o sc o p ic particles.

Markings:
Other

Color Bands

Type o f Fill
1st
Band

2nd

Band

3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Green Cross, or Perstoff
(Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross on
body.

Green Cross 1
(50-70% Diphosgene (DP) and
30-50% Chloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross with the
number 1 stenciled
on upper arm o f
cross.

Green Cross 2
(58-85% Phosgene (CG), 2023% Diiphosgene (DP), and 1417% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA))

none

none

none

white

Green cross on body
with the number 2 on
center o f cross.

Yellow Cross
(80 to 90% Dichlorethyl sulfide
and 10 to 20% Carbon
tetrachloride)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on
body.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
1*
Band

Other

Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Yellow Cross 1; later Green
Cross 3
(47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED)
and 52.3% Dichlormethyl ether;
or 37% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED),
40 to 45% Ethyldibromarsine,
and 17 to 18% Dichlomethyl
ether)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on
body with the
number 1 on upper
arm o f cross; or later
a Green cross with
the number 3 on
body.

Blue Cross or Clark I

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross on body.

Blue Cross 1, or Clark 11
(Ethylcarbazol)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with the
number 1 on body.

Blue Cross 2
(28% Diphenylcyanarsine (DC)
and 72% TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with the
number 2 on body.

Exnlosive Train:
Fuze:

unknown

Booster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
picric acid
18 grains (0.63 oz.)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
TOT
unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
Tim efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Field Artillery Chemical Shell
References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 193 7), p. 446, 473.

2.

Anonymous, unknown title. Figure numbers 31 and 31a (prepared by the Gas ServiceAccess number of drawing is 43876), U.S. Army Chemical Corps Museum, Ft.
McClellan, AL.

3.

Anonymous. Projectiles Speciaux de V Armee allemande. N.d.. n.p.

4.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillery: The
Projectiles. Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917, n.p.

5.

Anonymous, German Howitzer. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building 45,
Foreign. German. 17.4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.

6.

American Expeditionary Forces, Headquarters Services of Supply, Office Chief of
Chemical Warfare Service. Chemical Warfare Service Intelligence Bulletin. Unfired 21
cm. Blue Cross Howitzer Shell. (From British C.L. Report 3682, 11 October 1918).
Chemical Warfare Service Intelligence Division, 25 October 1918.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Mortar (Field Artillery) Heavy Howitzer and
Mortar Shell
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
There was no description of this round found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Perstoff, or
Green Cross 1

Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 1

50-70% Diphosgene (DP)
and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(PS); or Phenylcarbylamine
chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 2

60-65% Phosgene (CG),
20-25% Diphosgene (DP),
and 15% Diphenylchlorarsine (DA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross

80 to 90% Dichlorethyl
sulfide and 10 to 20%
Carbon tetrachloride

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow Cross 1,
later Green
Cross 3

47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED) and 52.3%
Dichlormethyl ether; or
37% Ethyldichlorarsine
(ED), 40 to 45%
Ethyldibromarsine, and 17
to 18% Dichlomethyl ether

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross

28% Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 72% TNT; or
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD)
and TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Mortar (Field Artillery) Heavy Howitzer and
Mortar Shell
Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Blue Cross 1, or
Clark II

Ethylcarbazol

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue Cross 2

28% Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC) and 72% TNT

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

’This is the one fill reported to have also been used in the Heavy Howitzer.
Note: A reference noted that the overall color o f the mortar round was gray and had a large black band on the
middle o f the body. The fill type for which this color scheme represents was not clear.

Description of Fills:
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene.
It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it breaks down into
two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same manner as D-Stoff,
specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen deficiency.
Green Cross I is a mixture of 50-70% Diphosgene (Green Cross) and 30-50% Chloropicrin
(KLOP). Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British
Diphosgene. It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it
breaks down into two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same
manner as D-Stoff. specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen
deficiency. Chloropicrin or KLOP is a lachrymatory agent that also acts as a choking agent.
Tearing effects can occur at very low concentrations. Its effects on the lungs are more
pronounced that the lachrymatory effects.
Green Cross II is a mixture of 60-65% Phosgene (D-Stoff), 20-25% Diphosgene (Green Cross)
and 15% Diphenychlorarsine (Clark I). Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent
and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid
seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs. The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stoff or British Diphosgene.
It is a moderately persistent choking agent. When in contact with moisture, it breaks down into
two molecules of phosgene (D-Stoff). Per-Stoff attacks the body in the same manner as D-Stoff,
specifically the lungs and capillaries causing eventual death by oxygen deficiency.
Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113
degrees F). Clark I irritates the respiratory tract and produces oppressive chest pain, shortness of
breath and nausea. It is soluble in phosgene. It was included in this mixture because it also
penetrates charcoal filters canisters.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Mortar (Field Artillery) Heavy Howitzer and
Mortar Shell
Yellow Cross is a mixture of 80-90% bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide (LOST) and 10-20% Carbon
Tetrachloride. Bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is designated as LOST or mustard. It is a persistent
vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue
surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. These
symptoms include inflammation of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters. The freezing
point for mustard is 14.45 degrees C (57 degrees F). Carbon tetrachloride is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon (methane) that is used as a solvent that is miscible with mustard (LOST). It is
added to the mixture to reduce the freezing point to approximately -5 degrees C and to increase
the volatility and, hence, utility for winter weather operations.
Yellow Cross I is a mixture of 47.7% ethyl dichloarsine (Dick) and 52.3% dichlormethyl ether.
It could also be a mixture of 37% ethyl dichlorarsine, 40-45% ethyl dibromarsine and 17-18%
dichlormethyl ether. Ethyl dichlorarsine (Dick) is a non-persistent lung injurant. It is also
classified as a sneezing and blistering agent or vesicant. When small quantities are inhaled, the
individual is rendered incapacitated for as much as 24 hours. Exposure causes shortness of
breath and chest pain. Exposure to larger quantities can cause death in 10 minutes.
Dichlormethyl ether is used with ethyl dichlorarsine to increase its volatility. Ethyl dichorarsine
is also used in this mixture to increase volatility.
Blue Cross is a mixture of 28% Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) and 72% TNT. It may also be a
mixture of Phenyldichlorarsine and TNT. Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline
solid which melts at 45 degrees C (113 degrees F). When dispersed from a munition, it forms a
dust that will penetrate charcoal canisters. If inhaled, it caused irritation to the upper respiratory
tract, the peripheral nerves and the eyes. The lungs are also affected and the victim experiences
acute chest pain, shortness of breath and nausea which leads to retching and severe vomiting.
TNT is an explosive that, when detonated, disperses the dephenylchorarsine into a cloud of
microscopic particles.
Blue Cross I or ethylcarbazol is a white flaky solid that melts at 60 degrees C (149 degrees F)
and boils at 190 degrees C (374 degrees F). In its vapor form, it is seven times heavier than air.
This compound has a minimal effect as an irritant. Little information is available concerning its
use.
Blue Cross 2 is a mixture of 28% Diphenycyanarsine (Clark II) and 72% TNT.
Diphenylcyanarsine (Clark II) is a colorless crystalline solid that melts at 31.5 degrees C (91
degrees F) and boils/decomposes at 350 degrees C (662 degrees F). In its vapor form it is over
eight times heavier than air. It is dispersed in the form of a dust which is not adsorbed by
charcoal filters. It is a respiratory irritant which spreads into the lungs causing nausea and
vomiting. TNT is a high explosive substance that detonates and disperses the diphenylcyanarsine
into a cloud of microscopic particles.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W i

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Mortar (Field Artillery) Heavy Howitzer and
Mortar Shell
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands

Other

1“
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

Green Cross, or Perstoff
(Diphosgene (DP)

unknown

unknown

Green Cross 1
(50-70% Diphosgene (DP) and 3050% Chloropicrin (PS); or
Phenylcarbylamine chlorine; or
Brommethylethyl ketone)

unknown

Green Cross 2
(60-65% Phosgene (CG), 20-25%
Diphosgene (DP), and 15%
Diphenylchlorarsine (DA))

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

unknown

unknown

Green Cross on
body.

unknown

unknown

unknown

Green Cross with
the number 1 on
body.

none

none

none

White

Green cross with
the number 2 on
body.

Yeliow Cross
(80 to 90% Dichlorethyl sulfide and
10 to 20% Carbon tetrachloride)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross on
body.

Yellow Cross 1; later Green Cross
3 (47.7% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED)
and 52.3% Dichiormethyl ether; or
37% Ethyldichlorarsine (ED), 40 to
45% Ethyldibromarsine, and 17 to
18% Dichlomethyl ether)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Yellow cross with
the number 1 on
body; or later a
Green cross with
the number 3 on
body.

Blue Cross or Clark I

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross on
body.

Blue Cross 1, or Clark II
(Ethylcarbazol)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with the
number 1 on body.

Blue Cross 2
(28% Diphenylcyanarsine (DC) and
72% TNT)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Blue cross with the
number 2 on body.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 21-centimeter Mortar (Field Artillery) Heavy Howitzer and
Mortar Shell
Explosive Train:

unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

Augustin M. Prentiss, Chemicals in War. A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,1937), p. 446, 473.

2.

Anonymous, unknown title. Figure numbers 31 and 31a (prepared by the Gas ServiceAccess number of drawing is 43876), U.S. Army Chemical Corps Museum, Ft.
McClellan, AL.

3.

Anonymous. Projectiles Speciaux de V Armee allemande. N.d.. n.p.

4.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillery: The
Projectiles. (Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917), n.p.

5.

Anonymous, German Howitzer. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building 45,
Foreign. German. 17.4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.

6.

American Expeditionary Forces, Headquarters Services of Supply, Office Chief of
Chemical Warfare Service. Chemical Warfare Service Intelligence Bulletin. Unfired 21
cm. Blue Cross Howitzer Shell. (From British C.L. Report 3682, 11 October 1918).
Chemical Warfare Service Intelligence Division, 25 October 1918.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 25-centimeter Heavy Trench-Mortar Shell
------- 3 W HITE BANDS

23 3 1 “

Description:
There is very little information known on this round. The base was inserted into the body and
was held by four pins. It was cemented with magnesium oxychloride to maintain water tightness.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

9.18 centimeters (3.61 in.)

Diameter:

25 centimeters (9.8 in.)

T y p e o f F ill
(F o r e ig n

K ilogram s

D e s ig n a tio n )
D -S toff

F ill W eight

T y p e o f F ill
(U S D esignation)

Phosgene (CG)

23.6

Old Chemical Weapons Reference Guide

P ou nd s
52

T otal W eight w ith Fill
K ilogram s
61.06

P ou nd s
134.5
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C ountry; G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 25-centimeter Heavy Trench-Mortar Shell
Description of Fill:
Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs
and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs.
The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). In the document entitled “New Notes on German
Chemical Warfare, phosgene is referred to as “phosgen” and D-Stoff is known as dimethyl
sulfate.
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
2»d

1JI
Band
D-Stoff
(Phosgene (CG))

white

Band
white

Other

3rd
Band
white

4th
Band
none

5th
Band
none

Body
Color
green or
gray

Stencil
Markings
White letter “D” on
body.

Explosive Train:
The explosive of the adapter booster was contained in a receptacle of sheet iron. The lower part
of this explosive was cast and the upper part was pulverized. At the center of the cast part, a
small smoke producing cylinder contained 37 grams of a mixture of phosphorous and arsenic.
Engineering Data:
Construction:

unknown

Wall thickness:

.08 centimeters (0.032 in.)

References:
3.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 450-451, and 473.

2.

Anonymous, German Trench Mortar. Document located at ARDEC Museum, Building
45, Foreign. German. 17.4. Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, n.d., n.p.

3.

General Headquarters Army of the North and Northeast. German Artillery: The
Projectiles. Paris: National Printing Establishment. 1917, n.p.

4.

Anonymous. Projectiles Speciaux de T Armee allemande. N.d., n.p.
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-liter Chemical Land Mine, Type 37, (10 1. Sp. Bii 37)

1 YELLOW

T IM E

R IN G —

FUZE

M r 9 .3 S 'B
S T E N C IL E D YELLOW

S T E N C ILE D

S T E N C IL E D

F IE L D

RED

W H ITE

^101 Sp. Bu37j 16.5"

k

GRAY BO D Y

O 8 .0 "

Description:
There was no description of this land mine found in available sources. Sp. Bii indicates
Spruhbuehse which translates as “chemical mine.”
Tabulated Data:
Length:

41.91 centimeters (16.5 in.)

Diameter:

20.32 centimeters (8 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Winterlost

50% mustard
50% lewisite

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Lost

Mustard (H)

13.6

29.95

19.75

43.50

Thickened Lost

Thickened Mustard (H)

10.38

22.9

19.05

42

Lost/Pfiffikus

Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD)

12.88

28.4

19.95

44
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W 1I

NOMENCLATURE: 10-liter Chemical Land Mine, Type 37, (10 1. Sp. Bii 37)
Description of Fills:
Winterlost is a mixture of 50% Lost or mustard and 50% lewisite (an arsenical). It lowers the
freezing point to -9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) for use in winter operations. Lost [bis(2chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily liquid that
boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It is a cell
irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The first
symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the eyes
and skin redness followed by blisters. Lewisite is Dichloro (2-chlorovinyl) arsine, a persistent and
vesicant liquid agent that has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees F) and a freezing
point o f-18 degrees C (0.4 degrees F). It is a vesicant (blistering) agent similar to Lost and also
a systemic poison causing pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, weakness, sub-normal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Lewisite has a vapor volatility much higher than Lost and
a persistency less that Lost. The rate of action of effects is rapid. Winterlost produces immediate
stinging of skin and redness within 30 minutes; blistering is delayed about 13 hours.
Lost [bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily
liquid that boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It
is a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact.
The first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation
of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters.
Thickened Lost is bis(2-chloroethyl) or mustard used a polystyrene or rubber products mixture as
a thickener to ensure that the dispersed droplets were of sufficient size to fall within the target
area and would not get tranported off-target by the wind.
Lost/Pfiffikus is a mixture of Lost [bis(2-chloro ethyl) sulfide] (mustard or H) and
Phenyldichlorarsine (PD). Lost (mustard) is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. It acts first as a
cell irritant and finally as a cell poison.on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact. The
first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation of the
eyes and skin reaness followed by blisters. Pfiffikus is a persistent agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrymatory agent. Its primary physiological effect is injury to the lungs causing pulmonary
edema and death. It was included in this fill because its blistering effect is less delayed than that
of Lost.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10-liter Chemical Land Mine, Type 37, (10 1. Sp. Bii 37)
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Other

Color Bands
2nd

1“
Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Winterlost (Mustard (H)/
Lewisite(L))

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Lost
(Mustard (H))

yellow ring
on the top
o f the mine

none

field gray

The codes Mr. 10.39/B,
and Lue.23.6.4/A were stenciled on the
top o f the mine. The later code was
marked in red. The code 101.Sp. Bu 37
was stenciled on the side.

Thickened Lost
(Thickened Mustard (H))

yellow ring
on the top
o f the mine

yellow ring
on the top
o f the mine

field gray

The code Mr. 22.4.40/E was stenciled in
yellow on the top o f the mine. The code
101 Sp. Bu. 37 was stenciled on the side
o f the mine in white.

Lost/Pfiffikus
(Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow ring
on the top
o f the mine

none

field gray

The code Mr. 9. 39.B was stenciled on
the top o f the mine in yellow.
The code 101 Sp.Bu.37 was stenciled
on the side in white. The code Mr.
12.8.41 was also stenciled on the side,
but in red.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
M o d el no.:
O verall length:
T otal w eight:

c lo ck w o rk tim e fu ze
u n k n ow n
u n k n ow n

Engineering Data:
C on stru ction :

p ressed ste e l, w ith an inner con tain er capable o f h o ld in g 10 liters (2 .6
g a llo n s) o f agen t
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: 10-liter Chemical Land Mine, Type 37, (10 1. Sp. Bii 37)
References:
1.

M ilitary In te llig en ce D iv is io n , M ilitary A ttach e R eport-G erm any. Subject: M .I.1 0
C hem ical W arfare B u lle tin -N o . 2 . Report N o . 6 3 0 5 0 . L ondon. 2 4 N o v em b er, 1 9 4 3 . pp.
15 and 16.

2.

U .S . A rm y. C hem ical-W arfare in W orld W ar II, C h em ical W arfare S erv ice H eadquarters,
Theater o f S erv ice F orce E uropean Theater. S ep tem b er 1 9 4 5 , p ages 128.

3.

Canadian C h em ica l W arfare L ab, Report N o . 4 4 . G erm an C hem ical A m m u n itio n . 6
June 1 9 4 5 , p. 17.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)

40.0
B U R S T IN G

CHARGE — \

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 15-cen tim eter ch em ic a l rocket w as used as either a ch em ic a l or a sm o k e m u n ition . T he
rocket m otor w a s at th e h ead o f the projectile. T h e rear or fillin g sectio n w a s threaded to th e
m otor sectio n . W ith proper to o ls the m otor and fill se c tio n s co u ld ea sily b e separated. A ll
G erm an ch em ica l rock ets w e r e identical ex cep t for th e m arkings and agen t fill, w h ich w o u ld alter
th e o v erall w eig h t o f th e rock et. The W gr.41 G riinring-G elb rocket c o n siste d o f a th in -w a ll steel
cy lin d er w ith a lo n g burster charge threaded to the aft end. T h e container that h eld the a gen t w a s
threaded to rec e iv e a b ase fu z e and a short exp lod er. T h e rock et head (m otor) con tain ed se v e n
stick s o f p rop ellant p o w d er w eig h in g tw o p ou nd s each . T h e ch em ical co n stitu en ts o f th e
p ro p ellen t w e r e 62.5% m itro c ellu lo se , 33% n itroglycerin e, 4.5% oth er fillers. T h e total w eig h t o f
th e rock et w a s 7 9 p ou n d s. T h is rocket w a s co m m o n ly k n o w n as the G erm an “tractor rock et.”

Tabulated Data:
L en gth :

1 0 1 .6 cen tim eters (4 0 in.)

D ia m eter:

1 5 .7 5 cen tim eters (6 .2 in.)
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWI1

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill
Designation)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Total Weight with Fill
and Motor

(U S

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Oleum Bimsstein
(Wgr. 41 w Nb)

Oleum impregnated
in Pumice

3.86

8.5

35.41

78

Lost1
(Wgr. 41 w. Kh
Grunring-Gelb)

Mustard (H)

3.18

7

33.93

78

Lost/Pfiffikus

Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD)

4.67

10.3

35.38

78

Winterlost
(Wgr. 41 Gelbring)

50% Mustard (H)
50% Lewisite (L)

3250 cc

3250 cc

34.3

75.55

Stickstofflost
(Wgr. 41 Grunring 1)

Mustard (HN-3)

3.08

6.8

33.84

74.6

40% Clark I
and 60% (Arsinol)
(Wgr. 41 Blauring 2)

40%
Dipheylchlorarsine
(DA) and 60%
Arsinol

3.18

7

34.02

75

Tabun B
(Wgr. 41 Grunring 3)

Tabun (GA) with
20% Chlorobenzene

3.18

7

34.02

75

1Some sources show summerlost as a fill for this round. Summerlost is thiodyglycol mustard.

Description of Fills:
Oleum Bimsstein

is a sm o k e screen in g f ill m aterial.

Oleum is

fu m in g su lfu ric acid w h ic h is

about 80% S 0 3. Pumice is vo lca n ic g la ss fu ll o f c a v itie s w h ich are very ligh t in w e ig h t and
absorb th e su lfu ric acid in th e cavities. P icric acid b y e x p lo s io n d isp erses the sulfuric a cid into
th e atm osph ere as a dust. T he S 0 3 h y d r o ly z e s w ith th e m o istu re in th e air form in g a v is ib le
sm ok e.

Lost

[b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) su lfid e] is a p ersisten t and v e sic a n t (b lister) agent. It is an am ber, o ily

liqu id that b o ils at 2 1 7 d egrees C (4 2 2 d e g r e e s F ) and fr e e z e s at 14 d egrees C (5 7 d egrees F ). It
is a c e ll irritant and fin a lly as a c ell p o is o n o n all tissu e su rfaces in w h ic h it c o m e s in con ta ct.
T he first sym p to m s u su a lly appear in fou r to s ix hours. T h e se sym p to m s in clu d e in fla m m a tio n
o f the ey es and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d b y b listers.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)
Lost/Pfiffikus is

a m ixture o f L ost [b is(2-ch !oro eth yl) su lfid e] (m ustard or H ) and
P h en yld ich lorarsin e (P D ). L ost (m ustard) is a p ersistent v e sic a n t or blister agent. It acts first as a

c e ll irritant and fin ally as a c e ll p o iso n .o n all tissu e su rfaces in w h ic h it co m es in contact. The
first sy m p tom s u su ally appear in four to s ix hours. T h ese sy m p to m s in clu d e in flam m ation o f the
e y e s and sk in rean ess fo llo w e d b y b listers. P fiffik u s is a p ersisten t agent, a lung injurant and a
lachrym atory agent. Its prim ary p h y sio lo g ic a l effect is injury to th e lu n gs cau sin g pulm onary
ed em a and death. It w a s in clu d ed in th is fill b ecau se its b lister in g e ffe c t is le ss d elayed than that
o f L ost.

Winterlost is

a m ixture o f 50% L ost or m ustard and 50% le w is ite (an arsenical). It lo w ers the
freezin g p o in t to -9.8 d egrees C (1 4 .4 d eg rees F) for u se in w in ter operations. Lost [b is(2 ch lo ro eth yl) su lfid e] is a p ersisten t and v esica n t (blister) agen t. It is an am ber, o ily liquid that
b o ils at 2 1 7 d eg rees C (4 2 2 d egrees F ) and free zes at 14 d e g r e e s C (5 7 degrees F). It is a cell
irritant and fin a lly as a c e ll p o iso n o n all tissu e surfaces in w h ic h it c o m e s in contact. The first
sy m p to m s u su a lly appear in four to s ix hours. T h ese sy m p to m s in clu d e in flam m ation o f th e ey es
and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d b y blisters. Lewisite is D ich loro (2 -c h lo r o v in y l) arsine, a p ersistent and
v esica n t liq u id agent that h as a b o ilin g p o in t o f 190 d egrees C (3 7 4 d egrees F) and a freezin g
p o in t o f -1 8 d eg rees C (0 .4 d egrees F ). It is a vesica n t (b listerin g ) agen t sim ilar to L ost and a lso
a sy stem ic p o is o n cau sin g p u lm on ary ed em a, diarrhea, r e stle ssn e ss, w ea k n ess, sub-norm al
tem peratures and lo w b lo o d pressure. L e w isite has a vap or v o la tility m uch h igh er than L ost and
a p ersisten cy le s s that L ost. T he rate o f action o f effe c ts is rapid. W in terlost p rod u ces im m ed iate
stin gin g o f sk in and redness w ith in 3 0 m in u tes; b listerin g is d ela y e d about 13 hours.

Stickstofflost is

nirtrogen m ustard (H N 3). N itro g en m ustard ( 2 , 2 \ 2 n - trichlorotriethylam ine) is
a p ersisten t and v esican t agent. Its p h y sio lo g ic a l action is sim ila r to m ustard (L ost) but le ss
severe. T he rate o f action is d elayed 4 -6 hours after exp osu re.

A mixture o f 40% dephenylchloarsine (Clark I) and 60% arsinol w a s

u sed as a respiratory
irritant. D ip h en ylch lorarsin e is a w h ite crystallin e so lid w h ic h m e lts at 45 degrees C (1 1 3
d egrees F). It ca u ses irritation to th e upper respirtory trackt, th e se n sitiv e peripheral n erv es and
th e ey es. C lark I is d isso lv ed in an arinsol. A rsen o l is d efin ed a s an industrial m ixtu re o f
ch lo ro d ip h en yl arsine and d ich lorop h en ylarsin e. T he p h y sio lo g ic a l a ffect o f arsine is n ot k n o w n .
It serv es as a so lv e n t for Clark I. T h is m ix is cla ssed as a v o m itin g agent.

Tabun B

is a m ixture o f 80% T abun and 20% C h lorob en zen e.

Tabun (GA) is

a n on -p ersisten t

n erve agent. It interferes w ith the v ita l e n z y m e ch o lin estera se and in creases the acety len e ch o lin e
throughout th e body. T he m ajor e ffe c ts o f th is com p ou n d are o n th e skeletal m u sc le s and the
central n ervou s system . S ym p tom s in clu d e pupillary co n strictio n and dyspnea or d iffic u lt and
labored breathing. Chlorobenzene is a ch lorin ated b en zen e so lv e n t. It is used in th e prod u ction
o f Tabun. It is u sed in th is fill as a stab ilizer.
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Country’: German
Timeframe: WWII

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)
Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands
1st
Band

2 nd
Band

3rd
Band

Other
4,h
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Oleum
Bimsstein
(Oleum
impregnated in
pumice)

white
(nose)

broken
white
(tail)

none

none

field gray

The roman numeral II was
stenciled on the midsection. On
the tail and immediately below the
skirt were the letters Nb stenciled
in white. The number 38 was
stenciled toward the aft end o f the
tail.

Lost
(Mustard (H))

green
(nose)

yellow
(nose)

green
(tail)

yellow
(tail)

olive
green

The letters W. Kh. Digl. n. were
stenciled on the midsection o f the
body in white, followed by the
code bis 22/1944 also stenciled in
white. Immediately below the
skirt and on the tail was the letter
0 was stenciled in green. On the
aft end o f the midsection the code
Wkh was stenciled in green. (This
projectile may have had the
number 38 stenciled in green in
the aft end o f the midsection, in
place o f the letters Wkh.)

Lost/Pfiffikus
(Mustard/
Phenyldichlorarsine
(H/PD))

yellow
(nose)

yellow
(tail)

none

none

olive
green

Immediately below the skirt the
letter B was stenciled in yellow.

Winterlost
(50% Mustard
(H); 50%
Lewisite (L))

yellow
(nose)

yellow
(tail)

none

none

olive
green

The roman numeral II was
stenciled on the tail immediately
below the skirt. On the midsection
o f the tail were stenciled the letter
B and the number 32. Below the
yellow band on the tail were other
alphanumeric codes, including
“Mr 18 12 43 "
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)
Type o f Fill

Other

Color Bands
1st
Band

2<>d

3^

Band

Band

4th
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Stickstofflost
(Nitrogen
Mustard
(HN-3))

green
(nose)

green
(tail)

none

none

olive
green

The numeral 1 is stenciled on the
nose with the green band. The
code W. Kh. Digl. n. and biz
22/1944 were stenciled in white on
the midsection. Immediately
below the skirt on the tail is the
letter K stenciled in green,
followed by Wkh also stenciled in
green and on the midsection o f the
tail. The numeral 1 was stenciled
on the aft end o f the tail. Some
projectiles have the number “38"
stenciled in green above the green
band on the nose and just above
the green band on the projectile
tail.

40% Clark I
and (Arsenol)
(40%
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA) and 60%
Arsinol)

Blue
(nose)

Blue
(tail)

none

none

olive
green

The numeral 2 was stenciled on
the nose along with the blue band.
The code W.Kh. Digl. n. was
stenciled on the mid section o f the
body in white. Immediately below
the skirt, the letter “N” was
stenciled in blue. Wkh or 38 was
stenciled in blue on the midsection
o f the tail. The numeral 2 was
stenciled along with the blue band
on the aft end o f the tail.

Tabun B
(Tabun (GA)
with 20%
Chlorobenzene)

green
(nose)

green
(tail)

none

none

olive
green

The numeral 3 was stnciled along
with the green band on the nose.
The code W. Kh. Digl. n. was
stenciled in white on the
midsection. Immediately below
the skirt and on the tail was
stenciled the letters GA in green.
On the midsection o f the tail was
stenciled Wkh or 38 in green. The
numeral 3 was stenciled along
with the green band on the aft end
o f the tail.
Note: Pink detector paint bands are found beneath the skin and on the base of the projectile.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

15-centimeter Chemical Rocket, Type 41 (Tractor Rocket)
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
M o d e l no.:

Bd. Z. D O V

O verall length:

3 .4 9 cen tim eters (1 .3 7 in .)
unknow n

T otal w eight:
Burster:
M o d e l no.:

unknow n

E x p lo siv e type:
E x p lo siv e w eigh t:

P E T N /W a x (9 5 /5 ), p icric a cid
1,5 2 5 gram s (3 .4 lbs)

Engineering Data:
C onstru ction :

th in -w a lled , steel cylin d er w ith a lon g burster charge con tain er threaded
into th e aft end.

References:
1.

U .S . A rm y O rdnance B o m b D isp o sa l C enter, G erm an P rojectiles and F u z e s. (A b erd een
Proving G round, M D : U .S . A rm y, 1 O ctob er, 19 4 4 ), pp. 4 2 0 -4 2 1 .

2.

In telligen ce D iv isio n , O ffic e o f the C h ie f C h em ica l W arfare O fficer. G erm an C h em ical
Warfare M ateriel. H eadquarters, E uropean T heater o f O perations. (N .p .: U .S . A rm y,
n.d.), p. I -D -l through I -D -5 ,1 -G -l and I-G -2.

3.

C hem ical W arfare S e r v ic e , H eadquarters, T heater o f S erv ice F orce (C h e m ic a l W arfare in
W orld W ar II, E uropean T heater. (N .p .: U .S . A rm y, S eptem ber, 1 9 4 5 ), p. 127 and 134.

4.

Canadian C h em ical W arfare Lab, R eport N o . 4 4 . G erm an C h em ical A m m u n itio n . 6
June 194 5 , pp. 15 and 16.

5.

U .S . W ar O ffice and th e U .S . A ir Force. T ech n ica l M anual: G erm an E x p lo s iv e O rdnance
/B om b s. F u zes. R o c k e ts. Land M in es. G ren ad es and IgnetersT T M 9 -1 9 8 5 -2 /T o 3 9 B -1 A 9. W ash in gton , D .C .: U n ited States G o vern m en t Printing O ffic e , 1 9 5 3 , pp. 2 4 5 -2 4 7 .

6.

War D epartm ent. E n e m y C apabilities For C h em ica l W arfare. S p ecia l S eries. N o . 16.
Prepared by M ilitary In te llig en ce S ervice, 15 July 1943.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: K.C. 50-kg Bomb

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
There w a s little in form ation on th is b om b fo u n d in av a ila b le sou rces. T he L ost (m u stard )-filled
bom b w a s fitted w ith a h ig h ly sen sitiv e im p act fu z e . It w a s con sid ered e ffe c tiv e in
con tam in atin g an average area radius o f 2 0 m eters from th e p o in t o f im pact.

Tabulated Data:
Length:

u n k n ow n

D iam eter:

u n k n ow n

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Lost

Mustard (H)

19

41.8

50
(estimated)

110
(estim ated)

Adamsit

Adamsite (DM )

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Description of Fills:
Lost [b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l)

su lfid e] is a p ersisten t and v e sic a n t (b lister) agent. It is an am b er, o ily
liquid that b o ils at 2 1 7 d egrees C (4 2 2 d eg rees F ) and fr e e z e s at 14 d egrees C (5 7 d e g r e e s F). It
is a c e ll irritant and fin a lly as a c ell p o iso n o n all tissu e surfaces in w h ich it c o m e s in con tact.
The first sym p tom s u su a lly appear in four to s ix h ou rs. T h ese sy m p tom s in clu d e in fla m m a tio n

o f the e y e s and sk in red n ess fo llo w e d b y blisters.

Adamsit is

d ep h en ylam in och loroarsin e, a y e llo w crystallin e so lid w h ic h m elts at 195 d eg ree s C
(3 8 7 d eg rees F). W h en d ispersed in the form o f m in u te so lid particles, it is a irritant to th e ey es

and m u co u s m em b ran es. It is n on -persistent and, as so lid particles, it penetrates gas m a sk
canisters. T h is com p o u n d is classed as a v o m itin g agent.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: K.C. 50-kg Bomb
Markings:
Color Bands

Type of Fill
r
Band

Other

2nd
Band

3rt
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Lost
(Mustard (H))

unknown ’

unknown

unknown

unknown:

unknown

Adamsit
(Adamsite (DM))

blue

blue

none

unknown

KC 50 II Bu

‘This bomb may have one or more yellow bands if it is marked similarly to other German bombs o f this type.
2CoIors may be controlled by the conditions o f the bomb stowage. Aluminum, tan, buff, etc., are colors that may be
used.

Explosive Train:

unknown

Engineering Data:

u n k n ow n

References:
1.

U .S . A rm y. C h em ica l W arfare in W orld W ar II. C hem ical W arfare S erv ice H eadquarters.
T heater o f S erv ice F orce E uropean Theater. Septem ber, 1 9 4 5 , pp. 129 and 130.

2.

G erm an E x p lo siv e O rdnance: (B o m b s. F u zes. R ock ets. Land M i n e s . G renades and
Ign iters). (W ash in gton , D .C .: U nited States G overn m ent Printing O ffic e , 19 5 3 ), pp. 2 , 3,
and 51.

3.

Prepared in th e O ffic e o f th e C h ief, C h em ical W arfare S erv ice, W ash in gton , D .C . (F rom
inform ation furnished b y th e M ilitary In tellig en ce D iv isio n , G eneral S ta ff), N o v e m b e r 1,
1943.

4.

T he W ar O ffic e (M .1.10). N e w N o tes on G erm an C hem ical W arfare. (L on d on. M ay,
1 9 4 3 ), pp. 2 3 2 and 2 4 4 .
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Country- German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: KC 250 Aerial Chemical Bomb
----r-------

SUSPENSION LUC
--------

/

FILLING PLUG

'—

TAN OR FIELD
CRAY MAIN 30D Y
STENCILED BLACK

— AMMONIUM PICRATE BURSTER RING

DUMMY FUZE WELL
CONTACT POINT

.2 6

IMPACT FUZE
IMPACT ACTUATING
ROD

7 .0 4 LB TNT CAST

’■
—

I —

—

CROSS

ACTUATING ROD
PLUC COVER

FILL

S E C T IO N

Description:
A ll 2 5 0 -k ilo g ra m G erm an ch em ical b o m b s u sed identical ca sin g s. T h e fill, m arkings, and fu z e s
w e r e different. T h e c a sin g con sisted o f a se c tio n to w h ich a rounded n o se se c tio n and a p o in ted
tail sectio n o f sh eet ste e l w e r e w eld ed . T h ere w a s on ly o n e fu ze p ock et. A central burster tube
ran th e length o f the b o m b case. T w o b a ffle s w ere w eld ed to th e b o d y w h ere the sectio n s w ere
w e ld e d togeth er. T h e w a ll th ick n ess w a s 0 .1 6 cen tim eter (0 .0 6 3 in ch ). A standard ey eb o lt m ay
h a v e b een screw ed in to th e sid e or n o se fo r su sp en sion . T h e tail w a s 54.61 cen tim eters
(2 1 .5 in ch es) lo n g and 6 0 .9 6 cen tim eters (2 4 in ch es) w id e and w a s m ad e o f sh e e t steel. F our
s h e e t steel v a n es w ere secu red directly to th e tail cone. B ar stm ts w e r e used.

Tabulated Data:
L en g th :

1 6 3 .8 3 cen tim eters (6 4 .5 in .)

D ia m eter:

3 6 .8 3 cen tim eters (1 4 .5 in .)
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: KC 250 Aerial Chemical Bomb
T y p e o f F ill
(F o re ig n
D e sig n a tio n )

T y p e o f Fill
(U S D e sig n a tio n )

F ill W e ig h t
K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

T o ta l W e ig h t w ith Fill
K ilo g ra m s

Pounds

Lost, or Winterlost

Mustard (H) or Mustard/
Lewisite (H/L)

99.9

220

165.7

365

Thickened Lost, or
Thickened
Winterlost

Thickened Mustard (H) or
Thickened Mustard/
Lewisite (H/L)

106.7

235

139.8

308

T-Stoff

Benzyl bromide

84.0

185

140.7

310

Tabun A, or Tabun B

Tabun (GA), or Tabun
(GA) filled with 20%
Chlorobenzene'

93.44

206

151.96

335

D-Stoff, or Perstoff

Phosgene (CG), or
Diphosgene (DP)__________

108.86

240

158.76

350

Chlorobenzene is chlorobenzol in German

Description of Fills:
Lost [b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l)

su lfid e] is a p ersisten t and v e sic a n t (b lister) agen t. It is an am b er, o ily
liquid that b o ils at 2 1 7 d eg ree s C (4 2 2 d eg rees F ) and fr e e z e s at 14 d egrees C (5 7 d eg ree s F ). It
is a c e ll irritant and fin a lly a s a c e ll p o iso n on all tissu e su rfa ces in w h ic h it c o m e s in con tact.
T h e first sy m p to m s u su ally appear in fou r to six hours. T h e se sy m p to m s in clu d e in fla m m a tio n
o f th e e y e s and skin red n ess fo llo w e d b y blisters.

Thickened Lost is

b is(2 -ch lo ro eth y l) or m ustard u sed a p o ly sty ren e or rubber prod u cts m ix tu re as
a th ick en er to ensure that th e d isp ersed d roplets w ere o f s u ffic ie n t s iz e to fall w ith in th e target
area and w o u ld n ot get tranported off-target by th e w ind.

T-Stoff c o n sists

o f b en zyl b rom id e and/or xy ly l brom ide. Benzyl bromide is an e y e irritant and a
lacrim ator that is m o d erately v o la tile . It is thorou gh ly a d sorb ed b y charcoal w h ich lim its its
e ffe c t a s a ch em ical w arfare agen t. Xylyl bromide is a p o w e rfu l irritant that a ffects th e e y e s . It is
a lacrym ator w ith lo w v o la tility . It is n ot e ffe c tiv e in lo w tem p eratu res and is co m p leted
absorbed b y charcoal.

Tabun A is a m ixtu re o f 95% T abun and 5% C h lo ro b en zen e. Tabun (GA) is a n o n -p ersisten t
nerve a gen t. It interferes w ith th e v ita l en zy m e ch o lin e ste ra se and in creases th e a ce ty le n e c h o lin e
throughout th e body. T h e m ajor e ffe c ts o f th is com p ou n d are o n th e sk eletal m u sc les and th e
central n erv o u s system . S y m p to m s in c lu d e pupillary co n strictio n and dyspnea or d iffic u lt and
labored breathing. Chlorobenzene is a chlorinated b e n z e n e so lv e n t. It is used in th e p ro d u ctio n
o f T abun. It is u sed in th is fill as a stabilizer.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: KC 250 Aerial Chemical Bomb
Tabun B is a m ixtu re o f 80% T abun and 20% C hlorob en zen e. Tabun (GA) is a n on -p ersisten t
n erve agent. It interferes w ith th e v ita l en zy m e ch olin esterase and in creases the a cety len e ch o lin e
th roughout th e b od y. T he m ajor e ffe c ts o f this com p ou n d are on th e sk eletal m u sc le s and the
central n ervou s system . S ym p tom s in clu d e pupillary con striction and d yspn ea or d iffic u lt and
labored breathing. Chlorobenzene is a chlorinated b en zen e so lv en t. It is u sed in th e p roduction
o f T abun. It is u sed in th is fill as a stabilizer.

Phosgene or D-Stoff is

a n on -p ersisten t, ch ok in g agen t and a lu n g injurant. It a ffects th e lu n gs
and resu lts in d am age to the cap illa ries. W ater flu id seep s in to th e air sa cs and flo o d s th e lungs.

T he v ic tim d ie s o f a n oxia (o x y g e n d eficien cy ).

Green Cross or trichlormethylchloroformate is also known as Per-Stojf or B ritish

D ip h o sg en e.

It is a m od erately p ersisten t ch o k in g agen t. W hen in con tact w ith m oistu re, it breaks d o w n into
tw o m o le c u le s o f p h o sg e n e (D -S to ff). P e r -S to ff attacks the b o d y in the sam e m anner a s D -S to ff,
s p e c ific a lly th e lu n gs and cap illaries ca u sin g even tu al death b y o x y g e n d eficien cy .

Markings:

1»
Lost or Winterlost
(Mustard (H) or
(Winterlost))

Other

Color Bands

Type of Fill
Band

Band

yellow
(nose)

yellow
(aft)

3rd
Band
none

4th
Band
none

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

tan or field
gray

The number 6182 was stamped on the
nose.
Stenciled in black on the ogive was the
code
Ba-6182 folloed by the designation 143.2 kg. Stenciled in black on the
midsection was
26 with a circle around it (fuse type)
and the designation
157 kg. On the aft section of the body
below the yellow band and stenciled in
black was the german designation for
this rocket: KC 250 Gb.
If filled with mustard the code letter
“0 ” will be stenciled on the ogive in
place o f“Ba,” the code for winterlost.
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: KC 250 Aerial Chemical Bomb
Color Bands

Type of Fill

2»d

Other

1st
Band

Band

Lost or Winterlost
(Mustard (H) or
(Winterlost))

green
(nose)

yellow
(nose)

green
(aft)

yellow
(aft)

tan or field
gray

Stenciled in black on the ogive was the
number
26 with a circle around it (type of fuse),
followed by the code 0-6182 and 1415.0 kg.
166 kg was stenciled in black on the
midsection. The german designation
for this bomb:
KC 250 Gr, was stenciled in black on
the aft section below the colored bands.
If filled with Winterlost the code letter
“B" will be used on the ogive in place
of “O,” the code for Lost.

Thickened Lost, or
Thickened
Winterlost
(Thickened Mustard
(H), or thickened
(Winterlost))

yellow
(nose)

yellow
(nose)

yellow
(aft)

yellow
(aft)

tan or field
gray

Stenciled in black on the oeive is the
number 9 with a circle around it (type
of fuse), followed by the code D-6183
stenciled in black. Stenciied in black
and on the midsection was 2-0, 1kg
followed by 140 kg. The german
designation for this bomb: KC 250 II
Gb, was stenciled in black on the aft
section and below the colored bands.
If filled with thickened homologous
mustards the code letter “E” will be
stenciled on the ogive in place of “D,”
the code for thickened winterlost.

T-Stoff
(Chloracetophenone
(CN))

white
(nose)

white
(nose)

white
(aft)

white
(aft)

tan or field
gray

Stenciled in black on the oeive is the
number 9 with a circle around it (type
of fuse), followed by the capital letter
A, and 2-0. 15 kg.
140 kg was stenciled in black on the
midsection. Below the colored bands
on the aft section and stenciied in black
was the German designation for this
bomb:
KC 250 W.

3rd
Band

4th
Band
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Stencil
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Country: German
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: KC 250 Aerial Chemical Bomb
Type of Fill

2nd

3rt

4th

B and

B and

B and

Band

green
(nose)

green
(nose)

green
(aft)

^ green
bands
(aft)

tan or field
gray

The number 6181 was stamped on the
nose.
Stenciled in black on the ogive was
14-4,6 kg which was followed by the
code
G-6181. Immediately below the
colored bands on the midsection and
stenciled in black was the German
designation for this bomb:
KC 250 III Gr.
On the aft end and stenciled in white or
black was the number 55 with a circle
around it (type of fuse).
If the bomb is stenciled “GA” or “Ga”
on the ogive instead of “G,” the filling
contains 20% Chlorbenzene.

green ■
(nose)

green
(nose)

green
(aft)

green
(aft)

tan or field
gray

Stenciled in black on the ogive was the
code F-6181 followed by
14-0,9 kg.
160 kg was stenciled in black on the
midsection.
The german designation for this bomb:
KC 250 II Gr, was stenciled in black on
the aft section under the colored bands.
55 with a circle around it (type of fuse)
was stenciled in white or black beneath
the bomb designation.

1 st

Tabun A
Tabun B
(Tabun (GA) or
Tabun (GA) with

O th e r

C o lo r B a n d s
B ody
C o lo r

20%

Chlorobenzene)

D-Stoff or Perstoff
(Phosgene (CG) or
Diphosgene (DP))

Stencil
Markings

If filled with Diphosgene the code letter
“H” will be stenciled on the ogive in
place of “F.” the code for Phosgene.
‘This bomb differs from the KC 250 Gb type in that it has a larger burster, which is a feature comparable to the
Grunring-Gelb shell. It would tend toward producing an aerosol effect on detonation.
2One or two green bands may be present
3Color may be controlled by the conditions o f the bomb stowage. Aluminum, tan, buff, etc., are colors that may be
used.
E x p lo s iv e T r a in :
T ransverse fu zes m a v include:
M o d el no.:

E l. A .Z . 2 6 (2 6 circled )

O verall length:
T otal w eight:

EL Z t.Z 9 (circled )
EL A .Z . 55 (circled )
1 0 .4 8 cen tim eters (4 .1 2 5 in .) w ith o u t gam e
u n k n ow n
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 350 kg Yellow Cross Spray Bomb
Booster charge:

ammonium picrate (weight unknown),
or picric acid (0.1 kilogram)

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

central burster
TNT
ranging from 3.2 kilograms (7.04 lb) to 15 kilograms (33.08 lb),
depending upon model

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
0.16 centimeter (0.063 in.)

References:
1.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations. (N.p.: U.S. Army,
n.d.), p. II-B-2 through II-B-7.

2.

War Department, Technical Manual (TM) E9-1983, Enemy Bombs and Fuzes.
(Washington, DC: n.p., November 12, 1942), p. 1330.0, 2322.6, and 1325.1.

3.

Anonymous, German Air Force Chemical Munitions (N.p.: n.p., n.d.) 1-2.

4.

Canadian Chemical Warfare Lab, Report No. 44. German Chemical An
June 1945, pp. 18-22.

5.

U.S. War Office and the U.S. Air Force. Technical Manual: German Explosive Ordnance
(Bombs. Fuzes. Rockets. Land Mines. Grenades and Igneters). TM 9-1985-2/To 39B-1A9. (Washington, D.C.: United States Government Printing Office, 1953), pp. 2 and 3.

6.

U.S. Army. Chemical Warfare in World War II, Chemical Warfare Service Headquarters,
Theater of Service Force European Theater. September 1945, pp. 129 and 130.

7.

Prepared in the Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, (from information
furnished by the Military Intelligence Division, General Staff). Washington, D.C.,
November 1, 1941, page 1.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 350 kg Yellow Cross Spray Bomb
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
This bomb was equipped with a timed fuze which functioned at a height of 100 m. It had a spray
effect of over 50-80 meters.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

unknown

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
60% Lost
(Vesicant content)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)
60% Mustard (H)

Fill Weight
Kilograms
unknown

Pounds
unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds
770.9

350

Description of Fill:
Lost [bis(2-chloroethyI) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily
liquid that boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It
is a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact.
The first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation
of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters.
Markings:
Type o f Fill

2nd

r1
Band
60% Lost
(60% Mustard (H))

Other

Color Bands

unknown

Explosive T rain:

unknown

Engineering Data:

unknown

Band

unknown

3rd
Band

unknown

Body Color

unknown

Stencil
Markings

unknown
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C o u n try : G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 350 kg Yellow Cross Spray Bomb
References:
1.

The War Office (M.1.10). New Notes on German Chemical Warfare. London. May
1943, pp. 244 and 245.

2.

Prepared in the Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Washington, D.C. (from
information furnished by the Military Intelligence Division, General Staff), November 1,
1941.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: G.C. 10 Gas Bomb
(There is no drawing available for this munition)
Description:
There was no description available from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

unknown

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
Designation)

Fill Weight

(US

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

T -S toff

Benzyl bromide

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Lost

Mustard (H)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Note:

The weight o f this gas bomb is reported to equal 10 kg.

Description of Fills:
T-Stoff consists of benzyl bromide and/or xylyl bromide. Benzyl bromide is an eye irritant and a
lacrimator that is moderately volatile. It is thoroughly adsorbed by charcoal which limits its
effect as a chemical warfare agent. Xylyl bromide is a powerful irritant that affects the eyes. It is
a lacrymator with low volatility. It is not effective in low temperatures and is completed
absorbed by charcoal.
Lost [bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide] is a persistent and vesicant (blister) agent. It is an amber, oily
liquid that boils at 217 degrees C (422 degrees F) and freezes at 14 degrees C (57 degrees F). It
is a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces in which it comes in contact.
The first symptoms usually appear in four to six hours. These symptoms include inflammation
of the eyes and skin redness followed by blisters.
Markings:
No information was available on the markings for this munition.
Explosive Train:

This is an air bust bomb with a time fuze set for burst at an altitude of 100
to 2 0 0 ft.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: G.C. 10 Gas Bomb
Engineering Data:
Body:

pressed or cast steel

References:
1.

Prepared in the Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Washington, D.C. (from
information furnished by the Military Intelligence Division, General Staff), November 1,
1941.

2.

U.S. Army. Chemical Warfare in World War II. Chemical Warfare Service Headquarters.
Theater of Service Force European Theater. September 1945, pp. 129 and 130.

3.

U.S. War Office and the U.S. Air Force. Technical Manual: German Explosive Ordnance
fBombs. Fuzes. Rockets. Land Mines. Grenades and Igniters). TM 9-1985-2/To 39B-1A9. Washington, D.C.: United States Government Printing Office, 1953, pp. 2, 3 and 51.

4.

SciTech Document #2506. Prepared in the Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare
Service, Washington, D.C. (from information furnished by the Military Intelligence
Division, General Staff), November 1,1941.

5.

The War Office (M.1.10). New Notes on German Chemical Warfare. London. May
1943, pp. 232 and 244
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C o u n tr y : G e r m a n
T im e f r a m e : W W I I

NOMENCLATURE: KC 500 Aerial Chemical Bomb, One or Two Green Rings
(KC 500 II Gr)

Description:
The German 500-kilogram chemical bomb was constructed of a drawn steel cylindrical case, a
cast steel nose welded to the case, a steel casting with male filling plug welded to the case or a
domed cap without filling plug attached by screws. One or two fuze pockets may have been
found in this bomb. The wall thickness was 0.16 centimeter (0.063 inch). A standard German
eye-bolt may have been screwed into the nose or side of the bomb for suspension. The tail was
76.2 centimeters (30 inches) long and 60.96 centimeters (24 in.) wide made of sheet metal. The
tail assembly consisted of four vanes welded to the tail cone with bar type struts made of steel
bars. (The weight, kind, and location of the burster is not known, but it was probably similar to
the KC 250 II Gr bomb.)
Tabulated Data:
Length:

196.86 centimeters (77.5 in.)

Diameter:

46.99 centimeters (18.5 in.)
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: KC 500 Aerial Chemical Bomb, One or Two Green Rings
(KC 500 II Gr)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

T-Stoff

Benzyl bromide

258.8

570

467.6

1030

D-Stoff, or Perstoff

Phosgene (CG) or
Diphosgene (DP)

215.46

475

471.74

1040

Description of Fills:
T-Stoff consists of benzyl bromide and/or xylyl bromide. Benzyl bromide is an eye irritant and a
lacrimator that is moderately volatile, it is thoroughly adsorbed by charcoal which limits its
effect as a chemical warfare agent. Xylyl bromide is a powerful irritant that affects the eyes. It is
a lacrymator with low volatility. It is not effective in low temperatures and is completed
absorbed by charcoal.
Phosgene orD -Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs
and results in damage to the capillaries. Water fluid seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs.
The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency).
M arkings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
1“
Band

2>nd

Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

T-Stoff

White
(mid
section)

White
(mid
section)

None

Tan or
Field
Gray 2

Stenciled in black on the ogive was the
code
A-6214. 330 kg was stenciled in black
on the midsection below the colored
bands. On the aft end stenciled in
black was the German designation for
this bomb: KC 500 W. ~

D-Stoff or Perstoff
(Phosgene (CG) or
Diphosgene (DP))

Green2
(mid
section)

Green
(mid
section)

None

Tan or
Field
Gray 2

The code F-6211 was stenciled in black
on the ogive. Below the green band(s)
and stenciled in black, is the German
designation for this bomb: KC 500 11
Gr. If the bomb bore the code letter
“H” on the ogive instead of “F,” as in
F-6211. it was filled with Diphosgene

11 or 2 green bands may be present on this bomb.
^Colors may be controlled by the condition o f the bomb stowage. Aluminum, tan, buff, etc., are colors that may
have been used.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: KC 500 Aerial Chemical Bomb, One or Two Green Rings
(KC 500 II Gr)
Explosive Train:

unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:
Suspension eyebolts:
Tail fins:

drawn steel cylindrical case
1.42 centimeters (0.56 in.)
side or nose
76.2 centimeters (30 in.) by 60.96 centimeters (24 in.) sheet metal,
steel bar struts

References:
1.

Intelligence Division, Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare Officer, German Chemical
Warfare Materiel. Headquarters, European Theater of Operations. (N.p.: U.S. Army,
n.d.), p. II-B-8 and II-B-9.

2.

War Department, Technical Manual (TM) E9-1983. Enemv Bombs and Fuzes.
(Washington, DC: n.p., November 12, 1942), p. 1325.1.

3.

U.S. Army. Chemical Warfare in World War II. Chemical Warfare Service Headquarters.
Theater of Service Force European Theater. September 1945, pp. 129 and 130.

4.

U.S. War Office and the U.S. Air Force. Technical Manual: German Explosive Ordnance
CBombs. Fuzes. Rockets. Land Mines. Grenades and Ignetersl. TM 9-1985-2/To 39B-1A9. (Washington, D.C.: United States Government Printing Office, 1953), pp. 2 and 3.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 20-cm German Gas Cylinder
(There is no drawing available for this munition.)
Description:
There was no information available on these gas cylinders from available sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

unknown

Diameter:

20.7 centimeters (8.15 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Chlor

Chlorine (Cl)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor plus D-Stoff

Chlorine (Cl) plus
phosgene (CG)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Chlor and Klop

Chlorine (Cl) and
Chlorpicrin (PS)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

D-Stoff and Clark I

Phosgene (CG), and
Diphenylchlorarsine
(DA)

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

Note: The empty weight of the cylinder is estimated to vary from between 20 to 54 pounds. The average fill weight
is estimated to vary from between 64 to 100 pounds.

Description of Fills:
Chlor or Chlorine is a greenish yellow volatile gas. Chlorine is a lung injurant agent that causes
marked irritation of the conjunctiva and the mucous membranes of the nose, larynx and pharynx.
Chlor or Chlorine combined with D-Stoff or phosgene presents a very toxic lung injurant and
persistent chemical agent. It’s effects are delayed by 3 hours after exposure but is is ten (10)
times more toxic than chlorine. Chlorine in this fill reduces the delay times.
The mixture of Chlor or Chlorine and KLOP o f Chloropicrin (PS) creates a lung injurant and a
lachrymatory agent.
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C ountry: G erm an
T im efram e: W W I

NOMENCLATURE: 20-cm German Gas Cylinder
Phosgene or D-Stoff is a non-persistent, choking agent and a lung injurant. It affects the lungs
and results in damage to the capillaries. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs and floods the lungs.
The victim dies of anoxia (oxygen deficiency). In the document entitled “New Notes on German
Chemical Warfare, phosgene is referred to as “phosgen” and D-Stoff is known as dimethyl
sulfate. Diphenylchlorarsine (Clark I) is a white crystalline solid which melts at 45 degrees C
(113 degrees F). Clark I irritates the respiratory tract and produces oppressive chest pain,
shortness of breath and nausea. It is soluble in phosgene.
'
Markings:
No information is available on the markings for these munitions.
Length of cylinder with valve:

74 centimeters (29.13 in.)

Lenght of cylinder without valve:

64 centimeters (25.2 in.)

References:
1.

Prentiss, Augustin M. Chemicals in War: A Treatise on Chemical Warfare. (New York
and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937), pp. 346-348.

2.

Buddy, McGeorge. WWI Chemical and Explosive Munitions Identification Guide.
Woodbridge, VA: Public Safety Group, January 1993, n.p.
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G erm an

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

AL
C
cm
F
fe
g
in
KC
kg
lb
m
n.d.
n.p.
oz
PETN
TNT
WWI
WWII

aluminum
Celsius
centimeter
Fahrenheit
iron
gram
inch
chemical cylinder
kilogram
pound
meter
No date (reference section)
Not published (reference section)
ounce
Pentaerythriton tetranitrate
Trinitrotoluene
World War I
World War II

Note: Table 4-10 shows a comprehensive compilation of agent code names and their chemical
composition.
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Jap an ese

SECTION 5
JAPANESE CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

5.1

INTRODUCTION

The Japanese chemical weapons inventory consists of a full array of chemical agents and
chemical-filled munitions, including artilleiy rounds, aerial bombs, grenades, and mortar
projectiles. Table 5-1 summarizes agent fills and their chemical composition. Most of the
munitions in this section were developed during the World War II period.
Table 5-1. Summary of Japanese Chemical Warfare Agents
Fill Name

Chemical Name

Type of Agent

Biranzai

Blister gas of unconfirmed identity

Blister

Enso

Chlorine (Cl)

Choking

Haku-Rin

White Phosphorus (WP)

Smoke

Hatsuen

Liquid Smoke

Smoke

Hosugen

Phosgene (CG)

Choking

Jifuenirushianarushin (MKIIA)

Diphenylcyanarsine (DC)

Irritant

Jihosugen

Diphosgene (DP)

Choking

Kurorupikurin

Chloropicrin (PS)

Choking

Masutado or Iperito

Mustard (H)

Blister

Masutado/Ruisato

Mixture o f 50% Mustard (H) and
50% Lewisite (L)

Blister

Ruisato (MKIIIB)

Lewisite (L)

Blister

Seisan or ChiBi

Hydrocyanic acid (Hydrogen
cyanide (AC))

Blood

Yellow Mark I C

Mustard with freezing point of
-30 °C

Blister
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5.2

MUNITIONS MARKINGS

In addition to colored bands that identified the type of filling, the Japanese added colored bands
to indicate other characteristics of the projectiles (see Figure 5-1, which gives the color and type
of the fill shown on the old and new marking system for toxic gas artillery projectiles).
Toxic gas artillery projectiles typically were painted gray, with colored bands around the middle
of the munition body to signify the type of fill. Table 5-2 summarizes the color code for each
type of filling.
Table 5-2. Japanese Chemical Weapons Color Codes
Color

Agent Type

yellow

blister

blue

choking

brown

blood

red

vomiting

green

tear

Note: The Japanese had no nerve agents (by the American definition) during World War II, but
they refer in their period literature to hydrogen cyanide (AC) and cyanogen chloride
(CK), both cyanide agents, as blood and nerve agents. In American texts these are
referred to as blood agents.

At the extreme tip of the projectile, a red band indicated that the rounds had been filled with
explosive components. Immediately below the red band, a blue band indicated that the projectile
was filled with liquid/chemical agents. If the bursting charge was other than fine grain powder a
yellow band behind the bourrelet was used.
Approximately one-half the distance down the body of the round, a series of numbers indicated
the date the projectile was filled. Above the date mark, a series of plus and minus signs showed
the weight variation (see Table 5-3). Below the date marks, a symbol indicated the place where
the round had been filled. Below the place symbol, a colored band, twice the width of the
rotating band, indicated the type of fill.
It is believed that the markings on toxic chemical mortar rounds were similar to those of the toxic
chemical artillery rounds. The location of the yellow color band may be below (old system) or
above (new system) the gas check rings. The color bands were probably 10 to 12 millimeters
wide, and the gas check rings, 20 to 24 millimeters wide, as in the 90-mm mortar
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OLD AND NEW MARKING SYSTEM

Figure 5-1. Schematic of Japanese Old and New Marking System
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Table 5-3. Japanese Munitions Weight Codes
Meaning

Symbol

1.5-2.5% overweight
+

0.5-1.5% overweight
0.5% plus or minus

_
—

0.5-1.5% underweight
1.5-2.5% underweight

Japanese Army liquid agent-filled aerial bombs were painted gray, with nose markings and
colored bands around the body of the bomb similar to those for artillery rounds. The colored
bands were placed in front of and behind the suspension lug. White or green bands were used to
indicate the quality of the steel construction. The Japanese Navy M KI aerial bombs had a series
of green/yellow, gray, and yellow bands around the body of the bomb.
During the war, the Japanese Navy modified the color system used to differentiate bombs. Under
the new and old systems, the basic body color was gray. This color varied from green gray to
blue-gray depending on variations in the paint and weathering conditions. The gray paint was
applied over a red anti-corrosive paint.
The old color pattern consisted of painting key colors as a broad band on the nose and tail struts.
Usually these colors were the same. A band slightly aft of the suspension lug was an additional
key. Thin red stripes 180 degrees apart running form the nose to the apex of the tail cone
appeared on all service bombs.
In the new scheme, all bombs containing explosives had the tip of the nose painted green. Key
color bands appeared aft of the green tip and an additional key color band appeared on the tail
strut. The red stripes were dropped. Colored body bands were used in some instances to indicate
different modification. The weight discrepancy marks were painted in white or blue.
5.3

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

The following pages present technical information on each Japanese chemical munition. Table
5-4 summarizes the possible munition and agent combinations.
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Table 5-4. Summary of Japanese Chemical Weapons and Associated Agent Fills
Choking
Agent

Systemic
Agents

Toxic
Agent

Smoke
Agents

Blister Agents

Grenade, Frangible AC

/

Mortar Projectile, 250mm,
Heavy Mortar

/

sQ
J

a

VS

ee
s

s

Artillery Shell, 7.5cm,
Type 92 and 94

✓

VS

ee

N

see
a

/

s

/

s

Artillery Shell, 10cm,
Type 92, 93

✓

S

s

Artillery Shell, 15cm

✓

/

s

Gas Projectile, 250mm,
Heavy Mortar

s

/

✓

S

✓

✓

✓

✓

s

s

✓

s

Chemical Bomb, 50kg,
Type 92

✓
✓

Chemical Bomb, 50kg,
Type 100

✓

Chemical Bomb, 100kg

/

Chemical Bomb, 200kg

/

/
✓

s

s

/

s

Chemical Mines,
10kg and 20kg

s
/

✓

✓

Navy Chemical Bomb No. 6,
Land, MK I

Gas Cylinders, 50kg and 20kg

e
rs
R

s

Gas Projectile, Livens Type,
16cm

Chemical Bomb, 25kg

■enu

■l l a l s u e n

vs

O
•C

Z

llak u -R in

c
vs
S
(a*

Vs

1C

uBfi

M ark

c

c
«V.e

ecze
.5
R uisalo

M u n itio n

Scisnn o r C hitti

llosugen

K u ro ru p ik u rin

e

/

✓
✓

✓

Aircraft Spray Tanks

/
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C o u n tr y : J a p a n e s e
T im e f r a m e : W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: Frangible AC (HCN) Grenade, TB-10,172 B-K and 172 C-K

\

OUTER CONTAINER

Description:
These grenades were recognizable mainly as round glass bottles filled with hydrocyanic acid
(HCN). Two types of grenades were manufactured and put into use: TB10, a copper-stabilized
model, and one designated 172. They differed in minor details.
The copper stabilized type (TB10) had a rounded bottom, a yellow tint, and a single molded ring
around the bottom; it was carried in a sheet metal container. This model was closed by a crown
cap over a cork stopper.
The 172 B-K and C-K had flat bottoms, a light green tint, and two molded rings around the
outside. These models were sealed by means of a crown cap over a rubber washer. The 172
models were carried in cardboard containers. The inside of the grenade was coated with a white
deposit of arsenic oxide, giving the flask-like container a frosted appearance.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

neck - 2.54 centimeters (1 in.)

Diameter:

8.89 - 10.16 centimeters (3.5 - 4.0 in.)

Maximum Diameter:

9.91 centimeters (3.9 in.)
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Country: Japanese
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Frangible AC (HCN) Grenade, TB-10,172 B-K and 172 C-K
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

TB-10
Seisan or ChiBi

Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) or hydrogen
cyanide (AC)
Metallic Copper used as
a stabilizer

0.300 - 0.346

0.662 - 0.762

0.005 - 0.009

.011 - .020

0.54

1.2
(4.5 lbs.
equals gross
weight when
packed
complete)

0.54

1.2
(4.5 lbs.
equals gross
weight when
packed
complete)

172 B-K and 172 C-K
Seisan or ChiBi

Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) or hydrogen
cyanide (AC)
Arsenic trichloride1 and
stannic chloride as
stabilizers

0.300 - 0.346

0.662 - 0.762

Unknown

Unknown

‘Arsenic trichloride is also a lachrymator and very toxic.

Description of Fill:
Seisan or ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Frangible AC (HCN) Grenade, TB-10,172 B-K and 172 C-K
Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands
1"
Band

Other
Body Color
Band

Stencil
Markings

TB10
Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN))

Molded clear glass
ring

3/4 in. wide maroon
band located above
handles located on outer
canister.

Glass flask has
yellow tint.
Khaki colored tin
- outer canister.

No markings.

Glass flask has
green tint. Olive
drab colored
cardboard - outer
container.

No markings.

172 B-K and 172 C-K
Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN))

2 molded clear
glass rings.

Maroon band 1 inch
wide and about 1 inch
from bottom.

Note: The inside o f the grenade (172 B-K and 172 C-K) may have been coated with a white deposit o f arsenic
oxide, giving the glass flask a frosted appearance.

Explosive Train:

none

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:

glass flask with round or flat bottom closed by a crown cork stopper or a
crown cap over a rubber washer

References:
1.

Department of the Army, Technical Manual (TM) 9-1985-4. Japanese Explosive
Ordnance (Bombs. Bomb Fuzes. Land Mines. Grenades. Firing Devices and Sabotage
Devices'). (Washington, DC: Department of the Army, March 1953), pp. 238-239.

2.

The War Office (M.1.10). Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas
Ordnance. Amendment No. 2.(London. S.W.I.: July 1944), pp. 26-28, 51-52.

3.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 8,
Japanese Chemical Weapons and Equipment. (Washington, DC: February 15, 1943), p.
25.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Frangible AC (HCN) Grenade, T B-10,172 B-K and 172 C-K
4.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 10.
Hydrocyanic Acid tHCNO. (Washington, DC: February 15, 1943), p. 1.

5.

Office, Chief Chemical Officer Headquarters, United States Army Services of Supply,
Southwest Pacific Area, APO 501. Japanese Chemical Warfare, p. w.17.
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C o u n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: 90-millimeter Mortar Chemical Projectile, Type 95

Description:
The 90-millimeter mortar had two types of projectiles: (1) a bursting, container type and (2) a
annular cavity type. The difference between these two projectiles was the length of the forward
and rear sections of the body. The long type was constructed of steel, while the short type was
made of semi-steel.
The Type 95 was similar in design to the Type 94, 90-millimeter HE mortar projectile, with the
following exceptions:
•

An enlarged booster cup threaded into the nose of the projectile. It contained a well for
the lower fuze body and detonator, a burster charge, and a wood block.

•

A fuze adapter threaded into the forward end of the booster cup.

The Type 94 Mortar Projectile had a burster tube that screwed internally into the nose adapter,
which in turn screwed into the body. There were three gas check rings. The tail unit threaded
into the body and was retained by three crimps. The tube of the tail unit contained 24 holes
arranged in 6 vertical rows of 4 each. Three brackets forming six tail fins were spot-welded to
the tube. The tail arrangement was designed for one primary and six secondary charges.
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C o u n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: WWIS

NOMENCLATURE: 90-millimeter Mortar Chemical Projectile, Type 95
Other types of ammunition for this chemical mortar are reported in captured documents. White
phosphorus and vomiting agents were also used in the projectiles and were identified by different
color bands.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

40.39 centimeters (15.9 in.) (without fuze)
fin assembly 10.16 centimeters (4 in.)

Diameter:

8.99 centimeters (3.54 in.) at bourrelet (90 mm)
8.99 centimeters (3.54 in.) maximum diameter of tail fins

Type o f Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Seisan or ChiBi

Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) or hydrogen
cyanide (AC)

Unknown

Unknown

6.53

14.4

Jifuenirushianarushin

Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC)

0.23

0.5

5.5

12.13

Masutado/Ruisato

50% Mustard (H) and
50% Lewisite (L)

0.86

1.9

5.5

12.13

Note:

The reference providing the fill-weight information indicates that projectiles filled with DC and H/L are
equal in weight.

Description of Fills:
Seisan or ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
Jifuenirushianarushin (DC) is a colorless solid which melts at 31.5 degrees C (91 degrees F).
Its American equivalent is diphenylcyanarsine or DC. It is dispersed into the atmosphere in fine
particles which are not sufficiently minute to completely penetrate the protective respiratory
canister. It is a non-persistent agent that attacks by irritating the respiratory system.
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
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Country: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 90-millimeter Mortar Chemical Projectile, Type 95
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
1*
Band

2"d
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN))

Brown band
halfway between
the bourrelet and fin
assembly.

None

None

Black 1

Unknown

Jifiienirushianarushin
(Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC))

Red band halfway
between the
bourrelet and the fm
assembly

White band at
the junction o f
the shell body
and the tail.

Yellow

Black 1

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato
50% Mustard (H) and
50% Lewisite (L))

Yellow
band between the
bourrelet and fin
assembly.

None

None

Black1

Unknown

Note:

These projectiles have a red tip followed by a blue band on the nose.

'The body o f the round may be the color black, as references indicate that was the color o f a similar design, the
Type 94 projectile. Black is the color for a “general purpose” round.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:

instantaneous short delay No. 93
9.68 centimeters (3.81 in.) (with gaine)
7.14 centimeters (2.81 in.) (without gaine)

Total weight:

unknown

Primer:

Type: Unknown
Explosive: Unknown
Weight: 42 grams (1.5 oz.)
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 90-millimeter Mortar Chemical Projectile, Type 95
Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
TNT with napthalene; (DC-filled round)
590 grams (20.76 oz.)

Engineering Data:
Construction:

steel (long body); semisteel (cast iron of low carbon content) (short body)

References:
1.

Department of the Army, Technical Manual CTM~) 9-1985-5. Japanese Explosive
Ordnance, fArmy Ammunition. N aw Ammunition!. (Washington, DC: Department of
the Army, March, 1953), pp. 386-387,402.

2.

The War Office (M.I.10). Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas
Ordnance. Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), pp. 24-25, 49-50.

3.

Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin
No. 49. Part I. Japanese Gas Shells. (Washington, DC: 1 February, 1945), pp. 3-8.

4.

War Department, Military Intelligence Division, Special Series No. 19. Japanese Infantry
Weapons. (Washington, DC: 31 December 1943), pp. 160-167.

5.

Office, Chief Chemical Officer Headquarters, United States Army Services of Supply,
Southwest Pacific Area, APO 501. Japanese Chemical Warfare, p. w.26.7.

6.

Military Intelligence Service War Department, Special Series No. 16, Enemv Capabilities
for Chemical Warfare, (date unknown), pp. 92-97.

7.

General Headquarters, India, Military Intelligence Directorate, Japanese Military Forces.
Second Edition. 120/DMI/26/GSI(t). (India: 1942), pp. 128-130.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Gas Projectile, Livens Type, 16-centimeter

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
No information describing this projectile could be found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

100 centimeters (39.37 in.)

Diameter:

16 centimeters (6.29 in.)
Fill W eight

T otal W eigh t w ith F ill

T y p e o f F ill
(F o r e ig n
D e s ig n a tio n )

T y p e o f F ill
(US D esign ation )

Jifuenirushianarushin

Diphenyl cyanarsine
(DC)

13.61

30

35.5

48.28

Hosugen

Phosgene (CG)

11.39

25.1

21.95

48.4

Jihosugen

Diphosgene (D P)

11.39

25.1

21.95

48.4

Masutado

Mustard (H)

11.4

25.08

22.0

48.8

K ilogram s

P ounds

K ilogram s

P ounds

D e s c r ip tio n o f F i l l :

Jifuenirushianarushin (DC) is a colorless solid which melts at 31.5 degrees C (91 degrees F).
Its American equivalent is diphenylcyanarsine or DC. It is dispersed into the atmosphere in fine
particles which are not sufficiently minute to completely penetrate the protective respiratory
canister. It is a non-persistent agent that attacks by irritating the respiratory system.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Jihosugen is a moderately persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is diphosgene.
Upon contact with moisture it breaks down into two molecules of phosgene. It attacks the lungs
and damages the capillary system.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: Gas Projectile, Livens Type, 16-centimeter
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Markings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
1"
Band

2»d
Band

3rd
Band

Other
4th
Band

5lh
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Jifuenirushianarushin
(Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC))

Red

Blue

Yellow

Unknown

Unknown

Black or
gray

Unknown

Hosugen

White

Blue

White

Unknown

Unknown

Bluegray

Unknown

Jihosugen

White

Blue

White

Unknown

Unknown

Bluegray

Unknown

Masutado

Red

Blue

Yellow

Unknown

Unknown

Black or
gray

Unknown

Note:

No information regarding specific markings are available for this projectile. As a result, the information
provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system.

Explosive Train:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
unknown
300 grams (10.58 oz.) (explosive charge)

Engineering Data:

unknown

References:
1.

The War Office fM.1.10). Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas
Ordnance. Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), p. 20.

2.

General Headquarters, India, Military Intelligence Directorate. Japanese Military Forces.
Second Edition. (New Delhi: Manager Government of India Press, October 1942), p. 130.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94

D e s c r ip tio n :

This projectile had a blunt nose, with one rotating band. The difference in each model of this
projectile depended on the various types of fill and the markings on the projectile itself. The
burster for the DC projectile was very large in comparison with the lewisite and the
mustard/lewisite mixture projectile. Another difference is the addition of a primer in the lewisite
projectile.
T a b u la te d D a t a :

Length:

45.69 centimeters (17.98 in.) (without fuze)

Diameter:

7.5 centimeters (2.95 in.) at bourrelet
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: WW11

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94
Type o f Fill
(Foreign Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Pounds

Kilograms

Kilograms

Pounds

1Masutado/Unknown

Mustard (H)/High
Explosives (HE)

0.681 0.908
estimated

1.5-2.0
estimated

Unknown

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato

50% Mustard (H)
and 50% Lewisite
(L)

0.63

1.38

5.5

12.13

Ruisato

Lewisite (L)

0.65

1.44

5.47

12.06

Jifuenirushianarushin

Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC)

0.167

0.369

6

13.23

Jifuenirushianarushin V
Unknown

Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC) / High
Explosives (HE)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Hosugen/Hatsuen

Phosgene (CG) /
Smoke (Type 92)

0.63

1.38

Unknown

Unknown

Kurorupikurin/Stannic
chloride 2

50% Chloropicrin
(PS) and 50%
Stannic chloride
(KJ)

0.50

1.1

5

11

Notes:
‘A distinction is made between “chemical round,” in which the explosive charge was relatively small and
served only to burst the body o f the projectile, and “combined HE and chemical round,” in which the explosive
charge comprised about 30 percent o f the combined filling.
2The combination o f chloropicrin and stannic chloride may have been an experimental chemical filling. One
reference states that this projectile is not believed to be o f Japanese origin. The most significant reasons for
this belief are that a red body, if Army, would signify an illuminating star round, and if it were a Navy round
the red body would signify a smoke tracer. Also, the characters reported to appear on the projectile do not
conform to Japanese markings.
D e s c r ip tio n o f F ills:

Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite. It also acts
as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F).
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Jifuenirushianarushirt (DC) is a colorless solid which melts at 31.5 degrees C (91 degrees F).
Its American equivalent is diphenylcyanarsine or DC. It is dispersed into the atmosphere in fine
particles which are not sufficiently minute to completely penetrate the protective respiratory
canister. It is a non-persistent agent that attacks by irritating the respiratory system.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Hatsuen is a liquid chemical smoke similar or equivalent to stannic chloride. When moisture is
present in the atmosphere, it hydrolyzes to form a visible smoke that increases target visibility.
Kurorupikurin is a colorless, oily liquid which boils at 112 degrees C (231.5 degrees F ) . Its
American equivalent is Chloropicrin or PS. Its vapor is 5.6 times heavier than air. The agent is
classified as a non-persistent lachrymator and a lung injurant. Stannic chloride is a non
persistent liquid agent that hydrolyzes into stannic hydroxide, a visible smoke, when moisture is
present in the atmosphere. When added, it increases target visibility and protective mask
penetration.
Markings:
T y p e o f F ill

C o lo r B a n d s

2"6

1"
Band

Band

3 rd

4*

Band

Band

M a s u ta d o /U n k n o w n

Y e llo w

Y e ilo w

W h ite

( M u s ta r d (H )

b a n d ju s t

band one

band

b e lo w

th ir d u p

above

b o u rre le t

th e b o d y
fro m th e
tail

ro ta tin g
band

1H ig h

E x p lo s iv e s ( H E ))

O th e r
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N one

5*
Band

N one

Body
C o lo r

B lu e -g ra y

S te n c il
M a r k in g s

U nknow n
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C ou n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94
C o lo r B a n d s

T y p e o f F ill

M a s u ta d o /R u is a to

O th e r

la

2nd

3 rd

4 th

5 th

B ody

S te n c il

B and

B and

B and

B and

B and

C o lo r

M a rk in g s

Y e llo w

(M u s ta r d (H ) / L e w is ite

W h ite

Y e llo w

N one

N one

band
above

(L ))

B lu e g ra y

W h ite c ro s s
and num ber
1 3 4 in th e

r o ta tin g

c e n te r o f b o d y ;
d a r k d o u b le

band

c r o s s n e a r th e
b a se .
R u is a to

W h ite

Y e llo w

N one

N one

N one

G ra y

( L e w is ite (L ))

M a r k in g s a re
re p o rte d to
c o r re s p o n d
w ith M u s ta r d /
L e w is ite fille d
ro u n d s.

J if u e n in is h ia n a r u s h in

R ed band
4 .4 4 c m

W h ite

( D ip h e n y lc y a n a rsin e

Y e llo w

band

W h ite w e ig h t
d is c r e p a n c y

( D C ))

a b o v e th e

im m e d 
ia te ly

a n d d a te m a rk s
in th e m id d le

above
r o ta tin g

o f th e b o d y ;
w h ite le tte r

band

“ N ” b e lo w th e

ro ta tin g
band

N one

N one

G ra y

d a te m a rk ;
b lu e w e ig h t
d is c r e p a n c y
m ark s n e a r
b a s e o f ro u n d .
J i f u e n in is h ia n a r u s h in /
U nknow n
( D ip h e n y l c y a n a rs in e

Y e llo w

R ed

W h ite

N one

N one

G ra y

U nknow n

B lu e

W h ite

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

S c a rle t

B la c k
m a r k in g s

( D C ) / H ig h E x p lo s iv e s
( H E ))
H o s u g e n /H a ts u e n
(P h o s g e n e (C G ) / S m o k e
(T y p e 9 2 )
K u r o r u p ik u r in /
U nknow n
( 5 0 % C h lo r o p ic r in (P S ) /
5 0 % S ta n n ic C h lo rid e
(K J ) )

Notes:
(1) These rounds have a red tip followed by a blue band on the nose.
(2) Where applicable, the information provided under the column heading, “stenciled markings” is based upon a
single round; therefore, this information may differ slightly from stenciled markings found on other, similar
rounds.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

Type 88, instantaneous
9.05 centimeters (3.56 in.) (with gaine);
7.30 centimeters (2.875 in.) (without gaine)
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Diameter:
Length:
Type tube:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:
Bursting charge with DC:

unknown
unknown
unknown
central head container
picric acid or 70% TNT and 30% naphthalene
0.062 - 0.070 kilograms (2.2-2.5 oz.)
0.463 kilograms (1.02 lb) of a mix of TNT (69.9%) and
naphthalene (30.1%)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Width of rotating band:

forged steel
0.99 centimeter (0.39 in.)

References:
1.

Department of the Army. Technical Manual (TM~) 9-1985-5, Japanese Explosive
Ordnance. (Army Ammunition. N aw Ammunition). (Washington, DC: March 1953), pp.
341,399-400.

2.

The War Office (M.1.10). Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas
Ordnance. Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), pp. 21-22, 46-47.

3.

Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin
No. 49. Part I. Japanese Gas Shells. (Washington, DC: 1 February, 1945), p. 7.

4.

Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin
No. 8. Japanese Chemical Warfare Weapons and Equipment. (Washington, DC:
February 15, 1943), p. 23 and 109.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 7.5-centimeter Artillery Chemical Shell, Type 92 and 94
5.

Dere, Abraham J., T4 Ord. Dept.. Ordnance Sergeant. Japanese Ammunition. Vol. 9.
(N.p.: n.p., 1945), pp. 12-15,22-23 and 365-88.

6.

Office, Chief Chemical Officer Headquarters, United States Army Services of Supply,
Southwest Pacific Area, APO 501. Japanese Chemical Warfare, p. w.22-5.

7.

Military Intelligence Service War Department. Special Series No. 16, Enemy Capabilities
for Chemical Warfare. (Date unknown), pp. 93-102.

8.

Anson, Nellie M. Memorandum Report to Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Possible
Chemical Warfare Agents and Gas Munitions of the Axis Powers. February 21, 1946, pp.
96-99.

9.

Office of the Chief Chemical Office. General Headquarters, Army Forces, Pacific.
Intelligence Report on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Japanese Chemical Warfare
Equipment and Material. Volume V. Part E. (Tokyo: Japan: 15 May 1946).

10.

Roswell, Homer L. 1st Lt., CWS. Captured Material Technical Report No. 32. Japanese
75-mm WP Shell. 23 May 1944.
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Country: Jap an ese
Tim efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Artillery Shell, Type 92, 93,
Gun & Howitzer

Description:
The bourrelet of this round was a brass band approximately 2.03 centimeters (0.8 in.) wide.
There was a 2.22 centimeters (.87 in.) wide copper rotating band which was grooved twice along
its circumference dividing it into three equal segments. The average thickness of the shell was
1.27 centimeters (0.5 in.). The inner wall of the shell was lacquered to provide corrosion
resistance against the agent.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

42.55 centimeters (16.75 in.)
48.77 centimeters (19.2-20 in.) (without fuze)

Diameter:

10.4 - 10.5 centimeters (4.09-4.13 in.)
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C o u n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Artillery Shell, Type 92, 93,
Gun & Howitzer

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
D esignation)

Type o f Fill

Fill W eight

Total W eight w ith Fill

(U S Designation)

Kilogram s

Pounds

K ilogram s

Pounds

B ir a n z a i1

M ustard/B lister G as

2 .2

4.9

15.8

34.8

M asutado

M ustard (H )

1 .8 - 2 .7

3.9-5.95

U nknow n

U nknow n

M asutado/R uisato

50% M ustard (H )
and 50% L ew isite

U nkn o w n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

<L)
M asutado/U nknow n

M ustard (H ) / H ig h
E xplosive (H E )

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nk n o w n

U nknow n

U nknow n. H ow ever,
also referred to as
“M ark I c.”

30-40% B is (2chloroethyl) sulfide,
35-45% 2chloroethylpropyl
sulfide, 5-10% B is
(chloropropyl)
sulfide (low freezing
point m ustard)

U nkn o w n

U nkn o w n

U nknow n

U nknow n

J ifuenirushianarushin

D iphenylcyan arsin e
(D C)

0 .6

1.4

16.5

36.3

Jifu en iru sh ian aru sh in
/U nknow n

D iphenylcyanarsine
(D C ) and H igh
E xplosives (H E )

U nknow n

U nknow n

16.3

36
(w /o u t
fu se )

S eisan o r C h iB i2

H ydrocyanic acid
(H C N ) o r hydrog en
cyanide (A C )

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

H osugen

Phosgene (C G )

U nk n o w n

U nknow n

U nk n o w n

U nknow n

90% H osugen and
10% H atsuen

90% P hosgene (C G )
and 10% Sm oke

G un: 1.9

G un: 4.3

U nknow n

U nknow n

'T h e reference did n o t specific the actual b liste r agent.
2A distinction is m ad e betw een “chem ical ro u n d ,” in w hich th e ex p lo siv e charge w as relativ ely sm all an d serv es
only to burst the b o d y o f the round, and “ c o m b in ed H E an d chem ical ro u n d ,” in w h ich th e ex p lo siv e ch a rg e
com prises ab o u t 30 p ercen t o f the com bined filling.
N o tes:

B lister agent w as filled into the T y p e 92 ro u n d
V om iting agent w as filled into th e T y p e 93 ro u n d
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C o u n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Artillery Shell, Type 92, 93,
Gun & Howitzer
Description of Fills:
Biranzai is defined as a blister agent. It may be Masutado (Mustard-H) or Ruisato (Lewisite-L).
As a blister agent, it acts as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces.
Inflammation of the eyes and skin is usually followed by blisters.
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Jifuenirushianarushin (DC) is a colorless solid which melts at 31.5 degrees C (91 degrees F).
Its American equivalent is diphenylcyanarsine or DC. It is dispersed into the atmosphere in fine
particles which are not sufficiently minute to completely penetrate the protective respiratory
canister. It is a non-persistent agent that attacks by irritating the respiratory system.
Seisart ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Hatsuen is a liquid chemical smoke similar or equivalent to stannic chloride. When moisture is
present in the atmosphere, it hydrolyzes to form a visible smoke that increases target visibility.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: WW11

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Artillery Shell, Type 92, 93,
Gun & Howitzer
Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands
1”
Band

Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Yellow 1 band
ju st below
bourrelet

Masutado/Ruisato
(Mustard (H) / Lewisite
(L))

Band

O ther
3rd
Band

Body Color

Stencil
M arkings

White band just
above rotating band

None

Blue-gray

Unknown

Y ellow 4

White

Yellow

Blue-gray

Unknown

Masutado/HE
(Mustard (H) / High
Explosives (HE))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Blue-gray

Unknown

Unknown. However, also
referred to as “Mark I c.”
(30-40% Bis (2chloroethyl) sulfide, 35
45% 2-chloroethyl propyl
sulfide, 5-10% Bis
(chloropropyl) sulfide
(low- freezing point
mustard))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Blue-gray

Unknown

Ji fuen irushianarushin
(Diphenylcyanarsine
(DC))

Yellow band
just below
bourrelet

White band
just above
rotating band

Blue-gray

Unknown

Jifuenirushianarush in/
Unknown
(Diphenylcyanarsine/
High Explosives (HE))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Blue-gray

Unknown

Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN))

B row n4

Unknown

Unknown

Blue-gray

Unknown

Hosugen
(Phosgene (CG))

White

3Blue band 1/3 the
way up the body

White band
just above
rotating band

Blue-gray

Unknown

Red band 2 1/3 way
up the body

'A ccording to the Japanese system o f m ark in g round s the yellow band indicated a blister agent.
A c c o rd in g to the Japanese system o f m ark in g round s the red band indicated a vom iting agent.
'A cco rd in g to the Japanese system o f m ark in g round s the blue band indicated a choking agent.
4N o inform ation regarding specific m arkings were available for this round. A s a result, the inform ation provided in this table is based on the
typical Japanese m arking system .
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C o u n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 10-centimeter Chemical Artillery Shell, Type 92, 93,
Gun & Howitzer
Explosive T rain:
Model 88 instantaneous gun type fuze
Engineering D ata:
Construction:

Steel

References:
1.

Office of the Chief Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 49.
Japanese Gas Shells. Part I. (Washington. DC: February 1945), pp. 2-8.

2.

Office of the Chief Chemical Office. Intelligence Report on Japanese Chemical Warfare.
Japanese Chemical Warfare Equipment and Material. Volume V. Part E. (Tokyo, Japan:
General Headquarters, Army Forces, Pacific, 15 May 1946).

3.

Military Intelligence Service War Department, Special Series No. 16. Enemy Capabilities
for Chemical Warfare, (date unknown), pp. 92-102.

4.

War Department. Identification of Japanese Shells and Shell Fragments: Location of
Enemy Batteries. TM E9-1901. 14 May 1945, pp. 105-109.5

5.

SFAE-CD-NP. Summary of Action. Munitions Guide Update. 24 March 1997.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-millimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell

Description:
The steel projectile case contained a burster tube, that included a burster charge, which threaded
into the nose. The booster and fuze adapter threaded into the burster tube. According to the
reference, the bursting charge appeared to be considerably greater than that required to burst the
projectile.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

59.18 centimeters (23.3 in.)

Diameter:

15 centimeters (5.9 in.)
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C o u n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-millimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell

Type o f Fill
(Foreign D esignation)

Fill W eight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

K ilogram s

Pounds

Total W eight w ith Fill
Kilogram s

Pounds

U nknow n 1

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nk n o w n .

U nknow n

U nknow n

S eisan or C hiB i 2

H ydrocyanic acid
(H C N ) o r hydrogen
cyanide (A C )

3.21

7.0

30.98

68.3

Jifu en iru sh ian a ru sh in

D iphenylcyanarsine
(D C )

1.27

2.8

32.11

7 0.8

H osu g en /H atsu en

P hosgene (C G ) /
Sm oke

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

H o sugen/U nknow n

P hosgene (C G ) /
H igh E xplosiv es
(H E )

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

B ira n z a i/U n k n o w n 5

B lister gas / H igh
E xplosives (H E )

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

B ira n z a i4
(possibly M asutado,
R uisato, and
M asutado/R uisato)

B lister gas
(possible, M ustard
(H ), L ew isite (L), o r
M ustard / L ew isite
(H /L )

3.81

8.4

31.25

6 8 .9

'A round painted re d in this caliber w as identified, bu t th e fill type it contained w a s n o t determ ined.
2T he H C N /A C filled rounds contained 50 gram s o f c o p p e r stabilizer.
JA distinction w a s m a d e betw een “ chem ical ro u n d ,” in w h ich th e explosive ch arg e w as relatively sm all a n d serv ed
on ly to burst the b o d y o f the round, and “ com bined H E an d ch em ical round,” in w h ich th e ex p lo siv e c h a rg e
com prised about 3 0 p ercen t o f th e com bined filling.
4T he reference did n o t indicate th e specific blister ag en t fill fo r w hich the fill-w eig h ts are given.

Description of Fills:
Seisatt ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
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C o u n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-millimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell
Jifuenirushianarushin (DC) is a colorless solid which melts at 31.5 degrees C (91 degrees F).
Its American equivalent is diphenylcyanarsine or DC. It is dispersed into the atmosphere in fine
particles which are not sufficiently minute to completely penetrate the protective respiratory
canister. It is a non-persistent agent that attacks by irritating the respiratory system.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Hatsuen is a liquid chemical smoke similar or equivalent to stannic chloride. When moisture is
present in the atmosphere, it hydrolyzes to form a visible smoke that increases target visibility.
Biranzai is defined as a blister agent. It may be Masutado (Mustard-H) or Ruisato (Lewisite-L).
As a blister agent, it acts as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces.
Inflammation of the eyes and skin is usually followed by blisters.
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point o f-18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-millimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell
M arkings:
Color Bands

Type of Fill
la
Band

2"d
Band

Other
3rd
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

‘Unknown

Yellow

None

None

Red

Unknown

Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic Acid (HCN)
or hydrogen cyanide (AC))

Yellow band
below weight
and date
marks and 80
mm above the
rotating band

White band
immediately
above rotating
band

None

Gray

Weight discrepancy marks
followed by the date mark
- “1410" (October 1933)
stenciled in white in the
middle of body.
“Showa” was stamped in
Japanese script into the
metal, above the white
band, followed by the
number 8. “Showa 8”
indicates shell was
manufactured in 1933.

Jifuenirushianarushin
(Diphenylcyanarsine (DC))

Red

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Hosugen/Hatsuen
(Phosgene (CG) / Smoke)

Blue

White

Unknown

Gray

Unknown

Hosugen / Unknown
(Phosgene (CG) /
High Explosives (HE))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Gray

Unknown

Biranzai/Unknown
(possibly, blister gas /
High Explosives (HE))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Gray

Unknown

Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Yellow

White

Yellow

Gray

Unknown

Ruisato
(Lewisite (L))

Yellow

White

Yellow

Gray

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato
(Mustard (H) I Lewisite (L))

Yellow

White

Yellow

Gray

Unknown

Notes:
(1) These rounds had a red tip followed by a blue band on the nose. Except for the colored bands/stendied markings pertaining
to the HCN/AC filled round and the markings for a “round painted red,” little information regarding specific markings was
available for this round. As a result, the other information provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking
system.
(2) Where applicable, the information provided under the column heading, “stenciled markings” is based upon a single round;
therefore, this information may differ slightly from stenciled markings found on other similar rounds.
'A round painted red in this caliber was identified, but the fill type it contained was not determined.
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C ou n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-millimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

assumed to be Type 88, instantaneous
9.04 centimeters (3.55 in.) (with gaine)
7.32 centimeters (2.88 in.) (without gaine)
unknown

Booster:

unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
picric acid
0.38 kilograms (0.838 lb)

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Wall thickness:

steel
1.27 centimeter (0.5 in.) (approximately)

References:
1.

The War Office (MI 1O'). Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas Ordnance.
Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), pp. 23-24, 48.

2.

Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin
No. 49. Part I. Japanese Gas Shells. (Washington, DC: 1 February 1945), p. 8.

3.

Dere, Abraham J. T4 Ord. Dept. Ordnance Sergeant. Japanese Ammunition. Vol. 9. (N.p.:
n.p., 1945), p. 15 and 365-88

4.

Military Intelligence Service War Department, Special Series No. 16. Enemv Capabilities
for Chemical Warfare. (Date unknown), pp. 92-97.
Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, General Headquarters, Army Forces, Pacific.
Intelligence Report on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Japanese Chemical Warfare
Equipment and Material. Volume V, Part E. (Tokyo: Japan, 15 May 1946).

5.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: 15-centimeter (150-miilimeter) Artillery Chemical Shell
6.
7.

Office, Chief Chemical Officer Headquarters, United States Army Services of Supply,
Southwest Pacific Area, APO 501. Japanese Chemical Warfare, p. w. 28.
Anson, Nellie M. Memorandum Report to Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Possible
Chemical Warfare Agents and Gas Munitions of the Axis Powers. February 21, 1946, pp.
126-7.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 250-millimeter Heavy Mortar

(There is no drawing available for this munition.)

Description:
No description of this projectile could be found from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Seisan or ChiBi

Note:

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) or hydrogen
cyanide (AC)

Unknown

Pounds
Unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
15.9

Pounds
35.2

The source document states that the existence o f this mortar isn’t certain.

Description of Fill:
Seisan ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 250-millimeter Heavy Mortar
M arkings:
Color Bands

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Seisan or ChiBi
(Hydrocyanic
acid (AC))
Note:

1“
Band

Brown

2 nd
Band

None

Other

3rd

40-

5th

Band

Band

Band

None

None

None

Body
Color

Gray

Stencil
M arkings

Unknown

No information regarding specific markings are available for this projectile. As a result, the information
provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system.

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 49.
Japanese Gas Shells. Part I. (Washington, DC, February 1945), pp. 3-8.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 25-kilogram Chemical Bomb

(There is no drawing available for this bomb.)

Description:
No description of this bomb could be found from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Kilograms

Pounds

Masutado

Mustard (H)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Ruisato

Lewisite (L)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato

50% Mustard (H)/
50% Lewisite (L)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Hosugen

Phosgene (CG)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Jihosugen

Diphosgene (DP)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Note:

The fills identified in the table were believed to have been present in this bomb.

Description of Fill:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite. It also acts
as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F).
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C ou n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 25-kilogram Chemical Bomb
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point o f-18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Jihosugen is a moderately persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is diphosgene.
Upon contact with moisture it breaks down into two molecules of phosgene. It attacks the lungs
and damages the capillary system.
Markings:
T ype o f Fill

Color Bands

r
Band

2nd
Band

3 rd
Band

O ther
4<b
Band

5th
Band

Body
C olor

Stencil
M arkings

Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Ruisato
(Lewisite (L))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Hosugen
(Phosgene (CG))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Jihosugen
(Diphosgene)
(DP)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Note:

No information regarding specific markings are available for this bomb. As a result, the information
provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system.

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering D ata:

Unknown
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 25-kilogram Chemical Bomb
References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 14.
Aerial Gas Weapons of German. Italy and Japan. (Washington, DC: 15 May 1943), pp. 9
10.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare, Chemical Warfare Bulletin No. 6. Japanese
Chemical Warfare. (Washington, DC: November 16, 1942), pp. 2-3
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 92

CROSS

S E C T IO N

Description:
The 50-kilogram aircraft chemical bomb, Type 92, consisted of a steel nose, cylindrical body and
tail assembly all made of steel. The cast steel nose was attached to the body by three one-quarter
inch grub screws or dowel pins, and the sheet iron tail assembly, consisting of four fins welded to
the tail cone, was welded to the body.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

114.3 centimeters (45 in.) (with tail assembly);
67.31 centimeters (26.5 in.) (without tail assembly)

Diameter:

19.05 centimeters (7.5 in.)

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Masutado/Ruisato

Fill Weight

Type of Fill
Designation)

Total Weight with Fill

(U S

Kilograms
50% Mustard (H)
and 50% L ew isite
(L)

23

Pounds
50.6

Kilograms
50

Pounds
110.25

Note: References cite H osugen (Phosgene) and Jihosugen (D iphosgene) fills for this bomb. Fill weights
are unknown.
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C ountry: Ja p a n e se
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 92
Description of Fill:
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Jihosugen is a moderately persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is diphosgene.
Upon contact with moisture it breaks down into two molecules of phosgene. It attacks the lungs
and damages the capillary system.
Markings:
C olor Bands

T ype o f Fill

Masutado/
Ruisato
(Mustard (H) /
Lewisite (L))

jnd

I*
Band

Band

Yellow
band
forward o f
suspension
lug

White band
immediately
above
suspension
lug

Other

3 rt
Band

4th
Band

Yellow
band aft of
suspension
lug

None

5th
Band

None

Body
Color

Graygreen,
Blue-gray
or White

Stencil
M arkings

Double cross
near base

Note:
These bombs had a red tip followed by a blue band on the nose. References also cite a Hosugen
(Phosgene) and Jihosugen (Diphosgene) fills for this bomb. Color coding is unknown.

Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

A-2(a), A-2(b), A-2©
5.72 centimeters (2.25 in.) (with vanes, less gaine)
unknown
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 92
Delay Action Fuze:
No information is available on the delay action fuze.
Booster Charge:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Type 1 or Type 2 (instantaneous or delay)
tetiyl, booster pellet and percussion cap
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

unknown
picric acid
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Nose:
Wall thickness:
Tail assembly:
Width of tail fins:

steel
steel
0.48 centimeter (0.189 in.)
four fins 47 centimeters (18.5 in.) long by 23.37 centimeters (9.2 in.) wide
12.37 centimeters (4.87 in.), sheet iron welded to tail cone, which is
welded to the body; two sets of box type struts 17.15 centimeters (6.75 in.)
long, 0.079 centimeter (0.031 in.) diameter each. Width of struts is 4.76
centimeters (1.87 in.)

References:
1.

Department of the N aw . OPNAV 30-3M. Handbook of Japanese Explosive Ordnance.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 15 August, 1945), p. 71,78.

2.

The War Office (M.I.10T Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6.'Gas
Ordnance. Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: n.p., July 1944), pp. 18-19, 45.

3.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 8.
Japanese Chemical Warfare Weapons and Equipment. (Washington, DC: n.p., February
15, 1943), p. 24.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 92
4.

War Department. Technical Manual fTM'l E9-1983. Enemy Bombs and Fuzes. Section
III. Japanese Bombs. File No. 1533.10. 2500.10 and 2500.1.1. (Washington, DC: n.p.,
November 12,1942).

5.

War Department. Technical Manual (TM1 E9-1983. Enemv Bombs and Fuzes. Section 7.
Japanese Fuzes. File No. 2511 .n21. (Washington, DC: n.p., November 12, 1942).

6.

Department of the Army. Technical Manual (TM~) 9-1985-4 to 39B-1A-11. Japanese
Explosive Ordnance (Bombs. Bomb Fuzes. Land Mines. Grenades. Firing Devices, and
Sabotage Devices). (Washington, DC: Department of the Army, March, 1953), p. 22.

7.

Office of the Chief, Chemical Warfare Service. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin
No. 14. Aerial Gas Weapons of Germany. Italy and Japan. (Washington, DC: n.p., May
15, 1943), pp. 9-10.

8.

Office, Chief Chemical Officer Headquarters. United States Army Services of Supply,
Southwest Pacific Area, APO 501. Japanese Chemical Warfare, p. W.33.

9.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 14.
Aerial Gas Weapons of Germany. Italy and Japan. Washington, DC: November 16, 1942,
pp. 2-3.

10.

General Headquarters, India. Military Intelligence Directorate. Japanese Military Forces.
Second Edition. 120/DMI/26/GSI(t). (India: 1942), pp. 126-8.

11.

Kev to Japanese Bomb Fuzes. April 1942.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilograra Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomb/Blue
Bomb/Brown Bomb

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The 50-kilogram aircraft chemical bomb, Type 100, consisted of a nose, cylindrical body and tail
assembly, all made of steel. The cast steel nose was attached to the body by three one-quarter
inch grub screws, and the sheet iron tail assembly, consisting of four fins welded to the tail cone,
was welded to the body. According to one source, this bomb was recovered and identified as a
smoke bomb with gas markings obscured by paint.
The type 50 kilogram bomb was the only persistent agent bomb produced by the Japanese in any
appreciable quantity. The filling was either mustard, a mixture of mustard and lewisite (50/50)
or with additives to lower the freezing point. The “yellow” in the bomb’s name indicated that it
contained a blister gas. There was no differentiation between different blister gases.
The 100 type 50 kilogram bomb was the only casing filled with non-persistent gases. The two
agents which were used as fills were phosgene (CG) and hydrocyanic acid (HCN). The best
information available indicates that HCN was filled only in experimental quantities. The
phosgene bomb was the Type 100, 50 kilogram Blue bomb, and the HCN bomb was the Type
100, 50 kilogram Brown Bomb.
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C o u n tiy : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomb/Blue
Bomb/Brown Bomb
Tabulated Data:
Length:

113.3 centimeters (44.6 in.) (overall)
81.28 centimeters (32.0 in.) (body)

Diameter:

19.69 centimeters (7.75 in.)

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type o f Fill
(US D esignation)

Fill W eight
Kilograms

Pounds

Total W eight with Fill
K ilogram s

Pounds

Masutado

Mustard (H)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Masutado/Ruisato

50% Mustard (H)
and 50% Lewisite
(L)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown. However,
also referred to as
“Mark I c.”

35-40% Bis (2chloroethyl) sulfide,
35-45% 2chloroethyl propyl
sulfide, 5-10% Bis
(chloropropyl)
sulfide
(low freezing point
mustard)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Hosugen

Phosgene (CG)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Seisan or ChiBi 1

Hydrocyanic acid
(HCN) or hydrogen
cyanide (AC)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Haku-Rin, Unknown,
Unknown

White phosphorous,
solid rubber
cylinders, and
Carbon disulfide

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Stannic chloride (KJ)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Titanium
tetrachloride (FM)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown/Hatsuen

Sulfur trioxide (FS)/
Smoke

Unknown

Unknown

53.2

117.31
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C ountry: Japanese
Tim efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomb/Blue
Bomb/Brown Bomb
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Haku-Rin

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms
White phosphorous
(WP)

Unknown

Pounds
Unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
43.5

Pounds
95.92

‘Made in experimental quantities

Description of Fills:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Seisan ChiBi is a colorless liquid which boils at 26 degrees C (79 degrees F). Its American
equivalent is hydrogen cyanide or AC. Its vapor is 0.93 times heavier than air. It is considered a
non-persistent blood agent. It interferes with the utilization of oxygen by the body, inhibiting the
enzyme cytochrome oxidase. It causes a marked increase in the individual’s breathing rate. In
this form, it is stabilized from decomposition by the addition of a small quantity of arsenic
trichloride or stannic chloride.
Haku-Rin is the equivalent to American white phosphorus. It is a waxy solid that melts at 44
degrees C (111 degrees F). It is chemically very active and combines with oxygen in the air. It
was used for both a screening smoke and an incendiary.
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C o u n try : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomfo/Blue
Bomb/Brown Bomb
Titanium Tetrachloride is a colorless and highly refractory liquid. It reacts vigorously with
moisture in the air and forms dense clouds of white smoke.
Hatsuen is a liquid chemical smoke similar or equivalent to stannic chloride. When moisture is
present in the atmosphere, it hydrolyzes to form a visible smoke that increases target visibility.
Markings:
T ype o f Fill

Color Bands

r
Band

O ther

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

Band

Band

Band

Band

Body
Color

Stencil
M arkings

M asutado
(M ustard (H)) (Yellow B om b)

Yellow

W hite

Yellow

Unknown

U nknow n

Graygreen

D ouble
crosses

M asutado/R uisato
(M ustard (H) / L ew isite (L))
(Y ellow Bom b)

Yellow

W hite

Yellow

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknow n. However, also referred
to as “M ark I c."
(35-40% B is (2-chloroethyl)
sulfide, 35-45% 2-chloroethyl
propyl sulfide, 5-10% B is
(chloropropyl) sulfide
(low freezing point m ustard))

Yellow

W hite

Yellow

Unknown

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

H osugen (Phosgene (C O ))
(B lue B om b)

Blue

U nknow n

Unknown

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

Seisan or ChiBi
(H ydrocyanic acid (H C N ))
(B row n Bom b)

Brown

U nknow n

Unknown

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

H aku-R in, Unknow n, U nknow n
(W hite phosphorous (W P), solid
rub b er cylinders, and C arbon
bisulfide)

Unknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

U nknow n
(Stan n ic chloride (KJ))

U nknow n

U nknow n

Unknow n

Unknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

U nknow n
(T itanium tetrachloride (FM ))

U nknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

Unknown

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

U nknow n/H atsuen
(S ulfur Trioxide (FS), Sm oke)

U nknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

Unknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

H aku-R in
(W hite phosphorous (W P))

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

U nknow n

Unknown

U nknow n

N ote:

N o inform ation regarding specific m arkings are available for these m unitions. As a result, the inform ation provided in this table is
based on the typical Japanese m arking system .
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C o u n try : Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomb/BIue
Bomb/Brown Bomb
Explosive Train:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

A-2(b) or D-5(a)
5.72 centimeters (2.25 in.)
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

central type
29.54 centimeters (11.63 in.) (incendiary)
44.30 centimeters (17.44 in. (smoke)
unknown
unknown

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Nose:
Fuze:
Wall thickness:
Tail assembly:

steel
steel
brass
0.33 centimeter (0.13 in.)
four fins 40.64 centimeters (16 in.) long by 24.77 centimeters (9.75
in.) wide (diagonally).

References:
1.

Department of the Navy. OPNAV 30-3M. Handbook of Japanese Explosive Ordnance.
(N.p.: Department of the Navy, 15 August 1945), pp. 71-72, 78.

2.

Mobile Explosives Investigation Unit # One. Japanese Army 50 Kilograms. Type 100
119401 Chemical Bomb. Fleet Post Office. (San Francisco: n.p., 1 September 1944), pp.
1-2, 4.

3.

U.S. Navy. Bomb Disposal Intelligence Bulletin. Number 64. (N.p.: n.p., 22 June 1944),
pp. 13-14.
'

4.

War Department. Technical Manual (TM1 E9-1983. Enemy Bombs and Fuzes. Section 7.
Japanese Fuzes. File No. 2511 .n21. (Washington, DC: n.p., 12 Nov 1942).
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NOMENCLATURE: 50-kilogram Chemical Bomb, Type 100, Yellow Bomb/Blue
Bomb/Brown Bomb
5.

Anson, Nellie M. Memorandum Report to Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, Possible
Chemical Warfare Agents and Gas Munitions of the Axis Powers. February 21, 1946, pp.
96-7, 128.
"

6.

Air Technical Intelligence Group Headquarters, Advanced Echelon FEAF, APO 925,
Memorandum: Subject: Japanese Air Force Chemical Munitions. Report No. 197, 13
December 1945.
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C ountry: Japanese
Tim efram e: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: 100-kilogram Chemical Bomb
(There is no drawing available fo r this munition.)

Description:
There is no description of this bomb from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
M a s u ta d o

Type of Fill
Designation)

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

(U S

M u s ta r d (H )

Kilograms
U nknow n

Pounds
U nknow n

Kilograms
U nknow n

Pounds
U nknow n

4ote: The fills identified in the table are believed to have been present in this bomb. This bomb also believed to
have been filled with Ruisato (Lewisite), Phosgene (Hosugen), Jihosugen (Diphosgene) and a
Masutado(Mustard)/Ruisato (Lewisite) mixture. Fills weights are unknown.

Description of Fill:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite. It also acts
as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point o f -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F).
Masutado or Iperito can be mixed with Ruisato. This is equivalent to an American mixture of
mustard and lewisite. Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American
equivalent is mustard. It acts first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted
surfaces. The first symptoms usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin
redness is usually followed by blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58
degrees F). Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: 100-kilogram Chemical Bomb
It also acts as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F). The mixture has a freezing point of
-9.8 degrees C (14.4 degrees F) and is well suited for winter operations.
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Jihosugen is a moderately persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is diphosgene.
Upon contact with moisture it breaks down into two molecules of phosgene. It attacks the lungs
and damages the capillary system.
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Color Bands
1*

2 «d

Other
4 th

3"*
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Band

Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Ruisato
(Lewisite (L))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Note:

Band

5th
Band

Band

No information regarding specific markings are available for this bomb. As a result, the information
provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system. This bomb was also believed to be
filled with Phosgene (Hosugen), Jihosugen (Diphosgene) and a Masutado(Mustard)/Ruisato (Lewisite)
mixture. Markings are unknown.

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Wa-fare Intelligence Bulletin No. 14.
Aerial Gas Weapons of Germany. Italy and Japan. (Washington, DC: 15 May 1943), pp.
9-10.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 6,
Japanese Chemical Warfare. (Washington, DC: November 16, 1942), pp. 2-3.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
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NOMENCLATURE: 200-kilogram Chemical Bomb
(There is no drawing available fo r this bomb.)

Description:
There is no description of this bomb from sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:

Unknown

Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type of Fill

Masutado

Type of Fill
(US Designation)
Mustard (H)

Fill Weight
Kilograms
Unknown

Pounds
Unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
Unknown

Pounds
Unknown

Note: The fills identified in the table were believed to have been present in this bomb. This bomb was believed
to be filled with Ruisato (Lewisite), Phosgene (Hosugen), Jihosugen (Diphosgene) and a Masutado (Mustard)/
Ruisato (Lewisite) mixture. Fills weights are unknown.

Description of Fill:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Ruisato is a persistent vesicant or blister agent. Its American equivalent is lewisite. It also acts
as a systemic poison and causes pulmonary edema, diarrhea, restlessness, subnormal
temperatures and low blood pressure. Ruisato has a boiling point of 190 degrees C (374 degrees
F) and a freezing point of -18 degrees C (-0.4 degrees F).
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency.
Jihosugen is a moderately persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is diphosgene.
Upon contact with moisture it breaks down into two molecules of phosgene. It attacks the lungs
and damages the capillary system.
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Country: Jap an ese
Tim efram e: W W I1

NOMENCLATURE: 200-kilogram Chemical Bomb
Markings:
Type o f Fill

Other

Color Bands
1"
Band

2nd
Band

3rd
Band

4th
Band

S’"
Band

Body
Color

Stencil
Markings

Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Ruisato
(Lewisite (L))

Yellow

White

Yellow

None

None

Gray

Unknown

Note:

No information regarding specific markings are available for this bomb. As a result, the information
provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system. This bomb was believed to be filled
with Phosgene (Hosugen), Jihosugen (Diphosgene) and a Masutado (Mustard)/Ruisato (Lewisite) mixture.
Markings are unknown.

Explosive Train:

Unknown

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 14.
Aerial Gas Weapons of Germany. Italv and Japan. (Washington, DC: 15 May 1943), pp.
9-10.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 6.
Japanese Chemical Warfare. (Washington, DC: November 16, 1942), pp. 2-3.
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Navy Chemical Bomb, Land, Type 1, No.6, M KI; No. 6, MK I;
Type 4, No. 6, M KI
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Navy Chemical Bomb, Land, Type X, No.6, MKI; No. 6, MKI;
Type 4, No. 6, MK I

spacer

plate

— -

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The chemical fillings for the Type 1, No. 6 and the No. 6 bombs were contained in cans that fit
inside the bomb casing and were sealed in place with paraffin. Two cans were used for each
bomb: a conical can, which fit into the tail cone, and a cylindrical can with a channel down its
center to provide space for the central burster charge. Besides the central burster charge, a nose
charge was provided, separated from the forward end of the gas containers by a spacer disk. The
nose charge was designed to force the spacer disk and chemical filling out of the bomb crater,
thus helping to spread the fill. The Type 4, No. 6 MK I was designed to take the place of both the
improvised No. 6 and the No. 6 MK I, Type 1 bombs.
TABULATED DATA:
Length:
Type 1, No. 6, MKI, Land:
No. 6, MK I, Land:
Type 4, No. 6:

101.6 centimeters (40 in.) overall (without fuze)
107.21 centimeters (42.21 in.) (without fuze)
data not available
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Country: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Navy Chemical Bomb, Land, Type 1, No.6, M K 1; No. 6, MKI;
Type 4, No. 6, MK I
Diameter:
Type 1, No. 6, MKI, Land:
No. 6, MK I, Land:
Type 4, No. 6:
Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

19.94 centimeters (7.85 in.)
24.00 centimeters (9.45 in.)
data not available
Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Type 1 No. 6 Mk 1
Masutado

Mustard (H)
thickened with
Methacrylates and
Polyvinyl alcohols

18

39.69

Unknown

Unknown

50.72

69

152.15

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

No. 6 Mk 1
Masutado

Mustard (H)

23
Type 4 No. 6 Mk 1

Masutado
Note:

Mustard (H)

Unknown

These bombs were capable o f being filled with any suitable agent, although the standard filling is mustard.

Description of Fills:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
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C o u n tiy : Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Navy Chemical Bomb, Land, Type 1, No.6, MKI; No. 6, MK I;
Type 4, No. 6, MK I
Markings:
Type of Fill

Color Bands

Other

^od

r
Band

3rd
Band

Band

Body Color

Stencil
Markings

Type 1 No. 6 Mk 1
“Masutado”
(Mustard (H)
thickened with
Methacrylates
and Polyvinyl
alcohols)

Green tipped
nose

Yellow band
aft o f the nose

Yellow band
at end of tail

Gray

Unknown

Gray

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

No. 6 Mk 1
Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Green tipped
nose

Yellow band
aft o f the nose

Yellow band
at end o f tail

Type 4 No. 6 Mk 1
Masutado
(Mustard (H))

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Explosive T rain:
Nose Fuze:
Model no.:
Overall length:
Total weight:

A-3(a)
unknown
unknown

Burster:
Model no.:
Explosive type:
Explosive weight:

Type 98
TNT
4 kilograms (8.82 lb)
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Country: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Navy Chemical Bomb, Land, Type 1, No.6, M KI; No. 6, MK I;
Type 4, No. 6, MK I
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Body:
Type 1, No. 6, MK I: The tubular steel body had the nose welded, continuously, and was
reinforced with rivets. A circumferential weld to a collar was fitted into
the aft end o f the body, which was held there by 2 rows of screws (14 per
row).
No.6 MK I:

A cast-steel nose was attached to a tubular-steel body by a continuous
circumferential weld and 2 rows of 16 plug welds. A tail cone was
attached to a collar by a continuous circumferential weld and 16 plug
welds. The collar fitted into the aft end of the body and was held there by
2 rows of screws (16 per row). Note: This bomb may be found with only
one set o f struts.

Type 4 No.6 MK I:

This bomb was constructed of wood throughout to save steel. The barrel,
nose section, and tail fins of the bomb were constructed of light plywood.
A steel adapter was provided in the nose to take a standard Navy
instantaneous fuze and gaine. Chemical filling for the bomb was contained
in a cylindrical can with a central pocket at its forward end to receive the
central burster.

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Japanese Explosive Ordnance. OP 1667. Volume 2. A Bureau
of Ordnance Publication. (N.p.: Department of the Navy, 14 June 1946), pp. iv, 1-3, 56
58.

2.

Department of the N aw . OPNAV 30-3M. Handbook of Japanese Explosive Ordnance.
(Washington, DC: Department of the Navy, 15 August 1945), pp. 90-112.

3.

Departments of the Army and the Air Force. Technical Memorandum: Japanese
Explosive Ordnance fBombs. Bomb Fuzes. Land Mines. Grenades. Firing Devices, and
Sabotage Devices'). TM 9-1985-4 to 39B-1A-11. March 1953. pp. 41-56.
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5-64

C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Mines, 10 & 20 kilogram
(There is no drawing available for these munitions.)
Description:
There is no description of these mines found in sources reviewed. However, sources also cite 5
and 6 kilogram mines filled with Masutado (mustard). The 6 kilogram mine held four kilograms
of mustard.
Tabulated D ata:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Type of Fill
(U.S. Designation)

Fill Weight
Kilograms

Masutado

Mustard (H)

4.0 - 6.0

Total Weight with Fill

Pounds
8.81 - 13.21

Kilograms
10- 20

Pounds
22.02 - 44.05

Description of Fill:
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
M arkings:
Type o f Fill

Masutado
(Mustard (H))
Notes:

Color Bands

1"

2nd

Band

Band

Yellow

White

3 rd
Band

Other
4th
Band

Yellow

None

5th
Band

None

Body
Color

Gray

Stencil
Markings

Unknown

No information regarding specific markings were available for these gas mines. As a result, the
information provided in this table is based on the typical Japanese marking system.

Explosive T rain:

Unknown

Engineering D ata:

Unknown
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C ountry: Japanese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Chemical Mines, 10 & 20 kilogram
References:
1.

The War Office (MI 101. Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas Ordnance.
Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), p. 30.

2.

General Headquarters, India. Military Intelligence Directorate. Japanese Military Forces,
Second Edition. 120/DMI/26/GSI(t). (India: 1942), pp. 131-2.
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C ountry: Jap an ese
T im efram e: W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Gas Cylinders, 50-kilogram (Heavy Cylinder) and 20-kilogram (Light
Cylinder) Types
(There is no drawing available for these munitions.)

Description:
There is no description of these cylinders found in sources reviewed.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type o f Fill
(Foreign
Designation)
Hosugen/Enso

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(U.S. Designation)

Kilograms
Mixture o f Phosgene
(CG) and Chlorine
(Cl)

Unknown

Pounds
Unknown

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms
20-50

Pounds
44-110

Description of Fill:
Hosugen is a non-persistent choking agent. Its American equivalent is phosgene. It attacks the
lungs and results in damage to the capillary system. Watery fluid seeps into the air sacs, flooding
the lungs and the exposed individual dies of anoxia or oxygen deficiency. Enso is a greenishyellow volatile, non-persistent gas. Its American equivalent is chlorine. It is classified as a lung
injurant agent. It also causes a marked irritation of the conjunctiva (mucous membrane that lines
the inner surface of the eye lids) and the mucous membranes of the nose, larynx and phoryax.
M arkings:

Unknown

Explosive T rain:

None

Engineering Data:

Unknown

References:
1.

The War Office (MI 101. Notes on Japanese Chemical Warfare. Section 6. Gas Ordnance.
Amendment No. 2. (London, S.W.I.: July 1944), p. 29-30.
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Country: Japanese
Timeframe: WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Aircraft Spray Tanks, 28 liter (7 gallons) and 85 liter (225 gallons)

(There is no drawing o f these spray tanks available.)

Description:
There is no description of these spray tanks found in sources reviewed. However, one references
cites a similarity to the American E6R9 spray tank. This tank has a filling capacity of 83.27 liters
(22 gallons) with a poppet-type vent and a continuous discharge mechanism. It was operated by
means of a spring mechanism released by a solenoid attached to the aircraft.
Tabulated Data:
Length:

Unknown

Diameter:

Unknown

Type of Fill
(Foreign
Designation)

Fill Weight

Type o f Fill
(US Designation)

Kilograms

Pounds

Total Weight with Fill
Kilograms

Pounds

Hatsuen

Liquid smoke agent

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Masutado

Mustard (H)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Description of Fills:
Hatsuen is a liquid chemical smoke similar or equivalent to stannic chloride. When moisture is
present in the atmosphere, it hydrolyzes to form a visible smoke that increases target visibility.
Masutado or Iperito is a persistent, vesicant agent. Its American equivalent is mustard. It acts
first as a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all contacted surfaces. The first symptoms
usually appear in 4 to 6 hours. Inflammation of the eyes and skin redness is usually followed by
blisters. The freezing point of Masutado is 14.45 degrees C (58 degrees F).
Markings:

Unknown

Explosive Train:

None

Engineering Data:
Tank 28 liters:
Tank 85 liters:

Brass construction
Similar to American E6R9
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Country: Japanese
Timeframe: WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Aircraft Spray Tanks, 28 liter (7 gallons) and 85 liter (225 gallons)
References:
1.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 14.
Aerial Gas Weapons of Germany. Italy and Japan. (Washington, DC: 15 May 1943), pp.
8- 10.

2.

Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare. Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No. 6.
Japanese Chemical Warfare. (Washington, DC: November 16, 1942), p. 5.

3.

Air Technical Intelligence Group Headquarters, Advanced Echelon FEAF. APO 925.
Memorandum: Subject: Japanese Air Force Chemical Munitions. Report No. 197, 13
December 1945.
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Japanese

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
c
F
HE
in
lb
MK
mm
no
oz
TNT
WWII

Celsius
Fahrenheit
High Explosive
inch
pound
Mark
'
millimeters
number
ounce
Trinitrotoluene
World W arll

Note: See Table 5-4 for a compilation of agent codes and composition.
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U.S. Stockpile

Old Chemical Weapons Stockpile
6.1

INTRODUCTION

The United States chemical weapons stockpile consists of more than 30,000 tons of chemical
agent stored in weapons or in bulk in ton containers. Table 6-1 is a listing of the sites where the
weapons are stored along with total pounds of agent in the various rounds and ton containers.
In this section of the Old Chemical Weapons Reference Guide, information is provided on each
round type in the stockpile including dimensions, agent weight per round, sketches and
supporting data on the various components of the round.
The chemical agents stored at the sites comprise three basic types. These are the persistent nerve
agent sarin (GB), and VX both of which belong to a family of organophosphate chemicals and
the mustard agents H, HD, and HT.' Chemical agents are stored in a variety of containers and
munitions—rockets, land mines, artillery and mortar shells, bombs and spray tanks, and bulk ton
containers. Some munitions contain fuzes and burster charges (explosives used to rupture the
munitions case and disperse the contained chemical agent), while others do not. Munition
characteristics are shown in Table 6-2.
The M55 rocket is stored as a complete round with shipping and firing tube, rocket motor,
rocket-motor igniter, agent-filled warhead, burster charge, and fuze. The structure consists of a
thin-walled aluminum container with a central well that holds the burster charge.
Bulk items include one-ton containers, aircraft bombs and spray tanks. One ton containers are
standard commercial containers in which GB, mustard, or VX are stored. To be used, the
chemical agents would have to be removed from the one-ton containers and loaded into
munitions. MK116, MC-1 and MK94 bombs, containing GB, are stored without explosives.
Spray tanks, containing VX, are also stored without explosives.
In addition to bulk items, VX is contained in M23 land mines, which are packed three to a
shipping package; in M55 rockets, which have fuzes, bursters, and propellants in place; and in
artillery shells (8-inch artillery shells). Some M55 rockets also contain GB, as do some artillery
and mortar shells. Similarly, mustard is loaded in some artillery and mortar shells as well as in
bulk items.

i

The mustard agents H, HD, and HT all refer to various levels o f purity o f the same basic chemical.
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U .S. Stockpile

Table 6-1. Chemical Agent Weapons in the U.S. Stockpile
ITEM

SITE

AMOUNT

Anniston, AL

4.2 inch cartridges
105 mm cartridges
105 mm projectiles
155 mm projectiles
Ton Containers
8 inch projectiles
M55 rockets
155 mm rocket warheads
Mines

1.516,760 pounds
189,180 pounds
40 pounds
1.106.300 pounds
185.080 pounds
232,380 pounds
813,660 pounds
520 pounds
463,380 pounds

Edgewood, MD

Ton Containers

3,249.740 pounds

Blue Grass, KY

155 mm projectiles

8 inch projectiles
M55 rockets
155 mm rocket warheads

258,160 pounds
57,660 pounds
730,700 pounds
320 pounds

Newport, IN

Ton Containers

2.538.660 pounds

Pine Bluff, AR

Ton Containers
M55 rockets
115 mm rocket warheads
Mines

6,437,500 pounds
1,161.300 pounds
2,160 pounds
98,460 pounds

Pueblo, CO

4.2 inch cartridges
105 mm cartridges
155 mm projectiles

578.560 pounds
1,138.760 pounds
3.504.780 pounds

Tooele, UT

4.2 inch cartridges
155 mm projectiles
Ton containers
105 mm cartridges
105 mm projectiles
M55 rockets
115 mm rocket warhead
Weteye bombs
750 pounds bombs
8 inch projectiles
Mines
Spray Tanks

Umatilla. OR

Ton Containers
155 mm projectiles
8 inch projectiles
M55 rockets
115 rocket warheads
500 pound bombs
750 pounds bombs
Mines
Spray Tanks

368.880 pounds
1.538.260 pounds
20,929,560 pounds
194.620 pounds
1,107,260 pounds
349,380 pounds
46.900 pounds
308,140 pounds
981,860 pounds
20 pounds
238.240 pounds
1,168,880 pounds
4,679,040 pounds
502,020 pounds
260.960 pounds
1,122.860 pounds
780 pounds
2,920 pounds
531,960 pounds
122,700 pounds
211.540 pounds
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Table 6-2. Characteristics of Stockpile Munitions
AGENT

FUZES

BURSTERS

4.2" Mortar Shells

HD
H
HT

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

105 mm Cartridges

GB

Yes

Yes

105 mm Projectiles

GB
HD
H
HT

Yes
Yes*
Yes*
Yes*

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

155 mm Projectiles

VX
GB
HD

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

8" Projectiles

GB
VX

No
No

Yes
Yes

Bombs

GB

No

No

Spray Tanks

VX

Not applicable

Not applicable

Land Mines

VX

Yes**

Yes

M55 Rockets

VX
GB

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

ITEM

* Some items, particularly some stored at Pueblo, CO, had their fuzes removed during the late 1960s,
**Fuzes are present in the storage can, but not in the munition itself.

6.2

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS

The following pages present technical information on each U.S. Stockpile chemical munition.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, M55
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Description:
The M55 rocket has two main compartments; the warhead (M56) and the rocket motor (M67).
The cross section view shows the M55 Rocket in its unpackaged configuration. The warhead
contains either agent GB or VX, a point detonation fuze M417, an M3 6 auxiliary burster, and an
M34 burster. The motor section consists of a double base propellant M2 8, an igniter assembly
and a tail fin assembly. The rocket is packed in a fiberglass M441 firing and shipping tube.
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C o u n try : U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: Post W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, M55
Tabulated Data:
Overall Length:

78 in. (Standard)

198.12 cm (metric)

Diameter:

4.5 in (Standard)

115 mm (metric)

Type of Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

GB

10.7 lbs.

4.9 kg

57 lbs.

25.9 kg.

VX

10 lbs.

4.5 kg

56 lbs.

25.4 kg.

M2 8 Propellant

19.3 lbs.

8.8 kg

NA

NA

M417 Fuze

0.04 lbs.

0.018 kg

NA

NA

M34 Burster

2.7 lbs.

1.23 kg

NA

NA

M3 6 Aux Burster

0.5 lbs.

0.23 kg

NA

NA

Brief Description of Each Fill:
Agent: The rocket warhead contains either 10.7 pounds of GB or 10.0 pounds of VX. GB is a
rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue fluid. It is a
volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through the
respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and gastrointestinal
tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is moderately persistent
in large droplet form.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, M55

Explosive Components:
M417 Fuze - This is a superquick point detonating fuze in which the safety and arming
mechanisms are controlled by acceleration. The fuze booster contains 0.04 pound RDX.
M34 Burster - This is a 22 inch long by 1.75 inch diameter steel tube filled with 2.7 pounds of
Comp B explosives (60% RDX, 30% TNT, 10% Desensitizer).
M36 Auxiliary Burster - This 6 inch long by 1.50 inch diameter plastic tube is filled with 0.5
pounds of Comp B explosive.
Rocket Motor:
M62 Igniter Assembly - The igniter assembly is a polyethylene bag containing 25 grams of
pellets of potassium perchlorate and magnesium and two M2 electrical squibs.
M28 Propellant - The propellant is 33.5 pounds of a double base, cast grain solid with the
following composition:
Nitrocellulose

60%

Nitroglycerin

23.8%

Triacetin

9.8%

Dimethylphthalate

2.6%

Nitro diphyenylamine

1.0%

Lead Stearate

2.0%

Markings (Verbal Description):
The warhead is unpainted aluminum. A gray decal with three green stripes, one yellow stripe
and green lettering is affixed to the warhead. The rocket motor is painted gray. There may or
may not be a brown band around the motor case.
Color of Bands
Shell Fill

1st Band

2ndBand

3rdBand

4thBand

GB

Green

Green

Green

Yellow

VX

Green

Green

Green

Yellow
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: Post W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, M55
Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model No:
Overall Length:
Diameter:
Total Weight:
Other:

M417 PD
3.3 in. Standard
■
2.1 in.
RDX 0.04 lb. Standard
Fuze on M63 detonator and RDX booster and lead

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M34
Comp B
2.7 lb. Standard
1.23 kg. Metric

Other Explosive Train Information:
Booster M36, 0.5 lb. Comp B explosive in plastic tube 6 inches long, diameter 1.5 inches.
Igniter Assembly M62, 25 grams.
Motor M67, Caliber 4.44 inches, 37.5 lbs.
Propellant M28, 33.5 lbs. double base solid propellant.
Engineering Data:
Materials of Construction:
Warhead body:
Wall thickness:
Warhead length
Folding Fin:
Fuze:
Rocket motor case:

M56 Warhead Aluminum
.090 inch
27 inch long
Ml 50 aluminum, 9-3/32 inches in length
M417, steel
Steel
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Chemical Agent (GB or VX), 115mm, MSS

References:
1.

Chemical Agent GB. VX. Demilitarization. Hazard Risk Analysis. M55 Rockets.
Neutralization. Storage. Ton Containers. Arthur D. Little, Inc., 22 November 1985.

2.

Demilitarization and Dispersal of Toxic Filled Munitions - Omnibus Plan. 15 May 1975.

3.

M55 Rocket Disposal Program Study, M55-OD-Q1. Operations Plan. 22 November 1983.

4.

U.S. Armv Edgewood Arsenal (MD) Technical Report - April 1973, January 1978.

5.

TM9-1385-51 Ammunition (Conventional') for Explosive Ordnance Disposal. February
1967.

6.

Using the VX Filled Warhead of an M55 Rocket as a Submunition for an Aircraft
Dispenser. July 1987.

7.

U.S. Army Materiel Systems Analysis Activity, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD,
Independent Evaluation/Assessment of Rocket: 115mm. Chemical Agent (GB or VX)
M55. October 1985.

8.

Preliminary Find Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical Agent and
Munitions Stored at Anniston Armv Depot. Anniston. Alabama. March 1991.

9.

Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical Agents and Munitions
Stored at Tooele Army Depot. Tooele, Utah, March 1989.

10.

Department of the Army, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study (UP. Naval Weapons Plant, Washington, DC, 31 March 1961.

11.

U.S. Armv Edgewood Arsenal (MD) Technical Report. Exodate Study, April 1973 - June
1991.

12.

Department of the Army Technical Bulletin, TB CMI. 73. 23 August 1966.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Training, Dummy, 115mm, M60

—

FIN’S I X STOR.AGE
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POSITION
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CROSS SECTION
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Description:
The M60 dummy training rocket is a completely inert round. There are no restrictions on the
handling or shipment of this round and it may be stored in any area, warehouse, or shed which
will provide protection from the weather. This rocket is used for training personnel in the
techniques of loading rockets into the M91 multiple rocket launcher and preparing the rockets for
firing. The M60 dummy training rocket looks like the M55 rocket but consists of a warhead
filled with simulant ethylene glycol (EG) a dummy fuze, a dummy burster, and a rocket motor in
which inert material replaces the igniter and the propellent.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
Tim efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Training, Dummy, 115mm, M60
Tabulated Data:
Length:

78 in.

198.12 cm (metric)

Diameter:

4.5 in.

115mm (metric)

Type of Fill

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

EG

10.7 lbs.

4.9 kg.

57 lbs.

25.88 kg.

Dummy Propellent

19.3 lbs.

8.8 kg.

NA

NA

Dummy Fuze

0.04 lbs.

0.018 kg.

NA

NA

Dummy Burster

2.7 lbs.

1.23 kg.

NA

NA

Dummy Aux Burster

0.5 lbs.

0.23 kg.

NA

NA

Brief Description of Each Fill:
Simulant: The rocket warhead usually contains ethylene glycol as a simulant. This is the same
material used by automobiles as an antifreeze. Ethylene glycol can cause irritation and is harmful
if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. It must be used with care.
A small number of items were manufactured with furfural as a simulant. Furfural (2furaldehyde) is a colorless, oily liquid which turns yellow to brown on exposure to air or light. It
is irritating to the mucous membranes, causes lacrimation, inflammation of eyes, irritation to the
throat, and headache. It is harmful if inhaled, swallowed, or comes into contact with the eyes or
skin.
The fuze, burster and rocket motor are all inert dummies.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The warhead is unpainted aluminum. The shipping-and-firing container, and the wood crate are
color coded to identify the simulant filling. Color coding consists of a wide blue band with white
lettering denoting the round.
Explosive Train:

NA

Other Explosive Train Information: NA
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C o u n try : U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Training, Dummy, 115mm, M60

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:

M56 Warhead Aluminum

Wall thickness:

.090 inch
27 inch long

Other:

4.5 inch diameter
135 psi - side-on-pressure
Folding fin, M l 50 aluminum
Length of fin - 9-3/32 inches
Inert components steel
Rocket motor case, steel

References:
1.

Department of the Army Technical Bulletin, TB CML 73, Rocket. Training. Dummy,
155mm. M60.

2.

Department of the Army Field Manual, FM 6-54, 155mm Area Toxic Rocket System.

3.

M55 Rocket Disposal Program Study, M55-OD-Q1. Operations Plan. 22 November 1985.

4.

Using the VX Filled Warhead of an M55 Rocket as a Submunition for an Aircraft
Dispenser. July 1987.

5.

U.S. Army Materiel Systems Analysis Activity, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD,
Independent Evaluation/Assessment of Rocket: 115mm. Chemical Agent (GB or VX)
M55. October 1985.

6.

Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical Agents and Munitions
Stored at Tooele Armv Depot. Tooele, Utah, March 1989.

7.

TM9-1385-51 Ammunition (Conventional) for Explosive Ordnance Disposal. February
1967.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o stW W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Practice Simulant (EG), 115mm, M61
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Description:
The cross section view shows the M61 Rocket in its unpackaged configuration. The warhead
contains simulant EG, a point detonation fuze M417, an M3 6 auxiliary burster, and an M34
burster. The motor section consists of a double base propellant M28, an igniter assembly and a
tail fin assembly. The rocket is packed in a fiberglass M441 firing and shipping tube. The M61
Rocket is identical to the M55 Rocket except for the fill. Ethylene glycol is used as a simulant
for the agent fill. Its weight was adjusted to simulate the weight of the GB or VX fill. This
rocket is used for training personnel in the techniques of loading, preparation for firing, and
firing of rockets from the M91 multiple rocket launcher.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: Post W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Practice Simulant (EG), 115mm, M61
Tabulated Data:
Length:

78 in.

198.12 cm (metric)

Diameter:

4.5 in.

115mm (metric)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

EG

10.7 lbs.

4.9 kg.

57 lbs.

25.9 kg.

M28 Propellent

19.3 lbs.

8.8 kg.

NA

NA

M417 Fuze

0.04 lbs.

0.018 kg.

NA

NA

M34 Burster

2.7 lbs.

1.23 kg.

NA

NA'

M3 6 Aux Burster

0.5 lbs.

0.23 kg.

NA

NA

Brief Description of Each Fill:
Simulant: The rocket warhead contains ethylene glycol as a simulant. This is the same material
used by automobiles as an antifreeze. Ethylene glycol can cause irritation and is harmful if
swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. It must be used with care.
Explosive Components:
M417 Fuze - This is a superquick point detonating fuze in which the safety and arming
mechanisms are controlled by acceleration. The fuze booster contains 0.04 pound RDX.
M34 Burster - This is a 22 inch long by 1.75 inch diameter steel tube filled with 2.7 pounds of
Comp B explosives (60% RDX, 30% TNT, 10% Desensitizer).
M36 Auxiliary Burster - This 6 inch long by 1.50 inch diameter plastic tube is filled with 0.5
pounds of Comp B explosive.
Propellant System:
M62 Igniter Assembly - The igniter assembly is a polyethylene bag containing 25 grams of
pellets of potassium perchlorate and magnesium and two M2 electrical squibs.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
Tim efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Practice Simulant (EG), 115mm, M61
M28 Propellant - The propellant is 33.5 pounds of a double base, cast grain solid with the
following composition:

Nitrocellulose
Nitroglycerin

60%
23.8%

Triacetin

9.8%

Dimethylphthalate

2.6%

Nitro diphyenylamine

1.0%

Lead Stearate

2.0%

Markings (Verbal Description):
The warhead is unpainted aluminum. The rocket motor is painted gray. There may or may not
be a brown band around the motor case. The shipping-and-firing container, and the wood crate
are color coded to identify the simulant filling. Decals are affixed to each rocket and shippingand-firing container.
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:
Overall Length:
Diameter:
Total Weight:
Other:

M417PD
3.3 in.
2.1 in.
RDX 0.04 lb.
Fuze on M63 detonator and RDX booster and lead

Booster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M34
Comp B
2.7 lb.

1.23 kg. Metric

Other Explosive Train Information:
Booster M36, 0.5 lb. Comp B explosive in plastic tube 6 inches long, diameter 1.5 inches.
Igniter Assembly M62, 25 grams.
Motor M67, Caliber 4.44 inches, 37.5 lbs.
Propellant M28, 33.5 lbs. double base solid propellant.
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Country: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Practice Simulant (EG), 115mm, M61
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:

M56 Warhead Aluminum

Wall thickness:

.090 inch Standard
27 inch long

Other:

4.5 inch diameter
135 psi - side-on-pressure
Folding fin, M l50 aluminum
Length of fin - 9-3/32 inches
Fuze M417, steel
Rocket motor case, steel

References:
1.

Chemical Agent GB. VX. Demilitarization. Hazard Risk Analysis, M55 Rockets.
Neutralization. Storage. Ton Containers. Arthur D. Little, Inc., 22 November 1985.

2.

Demilitarization and Dispersal of Toxic Filled Munitions - Omnibus Plan. 15 May 1975.

3.

M55 Rocket Disposal Program Study, M55-OD-Q1. Operations Plan. 22 November 1983.

4.

U.S. Army Edgewood Arsenal (MD) Technical Report - April 1973, January 1978.

5.

TM9-1385-51 Ammunition (Conventional) for Explosive Ordnance Disposal. Februaiy
1967.

6.

Using the VX Filled Warhead of an M55 Rocket as a Submunition for an Aircraft
Dispenser. July 1987.

7.

U.S. Army Materiel Systems Analysis Activity, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD,
Independent Evaluation/Assessment of Rocket: 115mm. Chemical Agent (GB or VX)
M55. October 1985.
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C ountry: U SA (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Rocket, Practice Simulant (EG), 115mm, M61

References (Continued):

8.

Preliminary Find Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical Agent and
Munitions Stored at Anniston Armv Depot. Anniston. Alabama. March 1991.

9.

Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical Agents and Munitions
Stored at Tooele Armv Depot. Tooele, Utah, March 1989.

10.

Department of the Army, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW/CW Study fV). Naval Weapons Plant, Washington, DC, 31 March 1961.

11.

U.S. Army Edge-wood Arsenal (MD) Technical Report, Exodate Study. April 1973 - June
1991.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o stW W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23
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Description:
The M23 chemical mine is used to disperse a nerve agent (VX) and may be used as an anti-tank
or an antipersonnel mine. The chemical agent mine is prefilled, and consists of a thin-walled ,
steel body which houses the pressure plate assembly, a primary fuze well, and two secondary
fuze wells. The pressure plate assembly contains the pressure plate, deflection spring, fuze
retainer spring, and arming plug.
The M23 chemical agent mine, similar in size and shape to the antitank mine Ml 5, consists of a
mine body made of steel. The M23 chemical landmine can be distinguished visually and by
touch from the AT mine Ml 5 by eight raised projections spaced in pairs around the periphery of
the top of the chemical mine (at 90° intervals).
The M603 or M608 fuze is used in the primary fuze well when used as an antitank mine. When
used as an antipersonnel mine, it is booby trapped by using an activator and a firing device in the
side or bottom secondary fuze wells.
There were a few simulant filled land mines manufactured that were filled with EG (Ethylene
glycol) and furfural.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23

Tabulated Data:
Height:

5 in.

Diameter:

13.25 in.

12.7 cm (metric)
34.29 cm (metric)

- '

Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

10.5 lbs.

4.77 kg.

22.870 lbs.

10.4 kg.

VX

Brief Description of Each Fill:
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days.
A few items were filled with ethylene glycol as a simulant. This is the same material used by
automobiles as an antifreeze. Ethylene glycol can cause irritation and is harmful if swallowed,
inhaled or absorbed through the skin. It must be used with care.
A small number of items were manufactured with furfural as a simulant. Furfural (2furaldehyde) is a colorless, oily liquid which turns yellow to brown on exposure to air or light. It
is irritating to the mucous membranes, causes lacrimation, inflammation of eyes, irritation to the
throat, and headache. It is harmful if inhaled, swallowed, or comes into contact with the eyes or
skin.
Explosive Components:
Fuze M603 is an instantaneous mechanical-pressure type fuze. When the shutter of the arming
plug is in the armed position, the fuze is designed to function when a force of 300 to 400 pounds
exerted on the pressure plate depresses the mine spring. As the pressure plate is depressed, the
shutter depresses the pressure plate of the fuze. A force of 140 to 240 pounds on the fuze
pressure plate, depresses the fuze belleville spring, causing it to snap into a reversed position,
driving the firing pin into the detonator. Initiation of the detonator functions the booster which in
turn initiates the burster and the agent is dispersed.
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23

Initiator: tetryl or Composition B.
Burster: Composition B or Composition BA.
Booster: tetryl.
Firing Device Ml A1 is a pressure type using a safety fork and a safety pin. With the safeties
removed, a pressure of 20 pounds on the sure cap or the three prong sure head forces the firing
pin downward. When the pin is forced downward, an enlarged hole slot in the release pin is
presented to the striker spring releasing the striker. The striker which is under spring tension is
driven downward driving the firing pin into the primer, initiating the explosion.

Firing Device M3 is a pull-release device utilizing two safety features. The lower pin is the
positive safety. With the pin removed, a direct pull of 10-pounds on the trip wire causes the
release pin and the firing pin to be pulled rearward. When the jaw ends of the firing pin is to the
rear of the constricted opening of the firing device body, the jaws spread open. With the jaws
open, the knob cf the release pin is withdrawn from the firing pin allowing the jaws to close
again to a size smaller than the construction of the firing device body. The firing pin spring
drives the firing pin into the primer initiating the explosive train.
Firing Device M5 is a pressure release (mouse trap) type device utilizing one safety pin.
Provisions are also provided for an interceptor or improvised positive safety. With the device
installed and safeties removed, the release plate will allow the firing pin to be released if
sufficient weight is removed from the device. A 5/8 inch of movement of the release plate will
allow the firing pin spring to drive the firing pin into the primer, initiating the explosive train.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The mine is painted gray overall with three green bands and one yellow band around the body.
All markings are in green. The mine can be distinguished from the HE loaded M l5 mine by
eight raised projections, at 90° intervals, spaced in pairs around the periphery of the mine.
Color o f Bands
Shell Fill
VX

1" Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

4<h Band

Stencil Markings

Green

Green

Green

Yellow

Green
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23

Explosive Train:
Weight

TYPE

ITEM

AV

Metric

PA #100

1.85 gr

120 mg

Lead Azide

4.25 gr

275 mg

RDX

1.85 gr

120 mg

RDX

172.4 gr

11.18 mg

M603 Mine Fuze
M45 Det

M120 Booster

M l Activator (if M l Activator is used, additional explosive components will depend on type o f firing device
employed)
M31 Det

Booster

Armv Ign

2.31 gr

150 mg

Lead Azide

3-85 gr

250 mg

Tetryl

4.17 gr

270 mg

Tetryl

36 gr

2.3 gm

NOL 130

0.23 gr

15 mg

RDX

0.29 gr

19 mg

Lead Azide

0.79 gr

51 mg

RDX

3.33 gr

207 mg

Alternate Primary Fuze (if used)
M608 Mine Fuze
M55 Det

Lead

Other Explosive Train Information:
Engineering Data:
Type:
Weight (unfuzed):
Weight of filling:
Dimensions:
Material:

Bursting
22% pounds
11 / z pounds
Height:
Diameter:
Steel

5 inches
13 inches
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX,M23

Primary fuze well:

Located in center of mine top

Secondary fuze well: Two fuze wells, one located in side and one in the bottom; covered with
plastic caps
Capacity:

Approximately two gallons

M23 land mines are packaged three to a 17-3/8 inch diameter, 21-7/8 inches high, 16 gallon
drum. The mines are cushioned by three spacers made of either molded polystyrene foam (most
common), formed horse hair fiber, or formed fibre board. A fourth spacer contains six pockets
which hold six tearstrips cans which contain three detonator fuzes for later insertion on top of the
Ml 20 booster (top-center of mine), and three alternate detonators (activators) for insertion either
in the side of the mine or in the pocket on the bottom-center of the mine.
If required, a fifth spacer (3/8 to 14 inch thick) is placed on top as a filler to prevent shifting of the
contents within the drum. Each mine contains 10.5 pounds of VX agent for a total of 31.5
pounds per drum. The following explosives exist in each drum. Items 1 through 4 are in place in
each mine and items 5 and 6 are packed in the tearstrips cans (2.19 inch diameter and 2.72 inches
high) in the top of the drum.
Weight in Grains (AV)
No.

Item

Explosive Type
Per Item

1

M3 8 conical burster

Composition B4

2

M l20 booster*

3

Per Drum

5,710.

17,130.

RDX

172.

516.

M48 side initiator

Composition B4**

343.

1.029.

4

Side booster pellet***

Tetryl

36.

108.

5

M603 primary fuzef

PA #100

1.85

5.55

Lead Azide

4.25

12.75

RDX

1.85

5.55

Army Ign.

2.31

6.93

Lead Azide

3.85

11.55

Tetryl

4.17

12.51

6

Ml activator**(fuze)

Approximate total grains:
Pounds:

6,280.
0.9

18,840.
2.7

* In pock et atop o f conical burster and held in place by a m etal cup w hich is sized for a press fit.
** E arlier m ines (could be in storage at one o r m ore sites) used tetryl pellets for the M 48 initiator.
*** In pocket on side o f conical burster an d held in place w ith an alum inum backed adhesive tape disk 27/32 in. diam.
' Used as an anti-tank fuze. Each fuze is packed in a tearstrip can and located in a pocket in the top packing filler.
Used as an antipersonnel fuze. P acked in sam e m anner as the M 603 Prim ary fuze. W ould norm ally fit in the side or bottom fuze well o f the
mine.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23

Twelve drums are stored per pallet. The following are the approximate item-by-item weight in
pounds on a mine, drum, and pallet basis.
Basis o f Weight in Pounds

Item

per Mine

per Drum

per Pallet

VX agent

10.5

31.5

378.0

Explosives

0.9

2.7

32.4

11.4

34.2

410.4

Aluminum, rubber, felt, and plastic

0.5

1.5

18.0

Polystyrene foam fillers

0.7

2.1

25.2

Drum (empty-steel)

82

24,6

295.2

32.2

96.6

N/A

Pallet wood dunnage

6.0

18.0

216.0

Pallet steel strapping and nails

04

12

14.4

38.6

115.8

1389.6

43

14.7

176.4

43.5

130.5

1566.0

Mine body (steel parts only)

Subtotal on mine/drum basis

Grand total on mine/dram/pallet basis
Changing polystyrene to fiberboard adds
Alternate grand total

References:
1.

U.S. Army Materiel Command, Logistics Complete Round Charts: Grenades. Mines.
Pyrotechnics. Rockets. Rocket Motors. Demolition Material. AMC-P 700-3-5, June 1986.

2.

Department of the Army Technical Manual, Identification of Ammunition (Conventional)
for Explosive Ordnance Disposal. TM 9-1385-51, February 1967.

3.

Department of the Army, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, Program Manager for
Chemical Demilitarization, Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical
Agents and Munitions Stored at Tooele Army Depot. Tooele. Utah. March 1989.

4.

Department of the Army, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, Program Manager for
Chemical Demilitarization, Final Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Chemical
Agents and Munitions Stored at Anniston Aimv Depot. Anniston. Alabama. March 1991.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Mine, Chemical Agent, VX, M23

References (Continued):
5.

Department of the Army, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Naval Weapons Plant, Washington,
DC, Fourth Consolidated Report of BW/CW Study (TJ). NAVORD REPORT 6954 (First
Edition), 31 March 1961.

6.

Department of the Army. Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Land Mines. TM 43-0001
36, September 1994.

7.

GA Technologies, Inc., Advanced Chemical Demil. Systems Development Design
Report: M23 Land Mine Incorporation Special Study. Task I.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 105mm Gas Persistent H7HD, M60

19.33
15.73'

Description:
The M60 Projectile is constructed of forged steel construction with the same general shape and
size as the Ml HE Projectile. The body is actually one inch shorter, but the adapter that is
necessary to hold the burster brings the length up to 19.33 inches, the same length as the M l.
This projectile has no baseplate. The rotating band, radius of ogive, and boat-tail base are the
same in both rounds. The loaded weight of rounds is 37.77 pounds with H. The projectile has
provisions for the M5 Burster which consists of the Burster Casing M5, and the Burster Charge
M5.
A complete round of M60 Chemical Ammunition consists of a loaded and fuzed (P.D. M57 Fuze
with M22 Booster) projectile loosely attached to an M l4 Cartridge Case with its propelling
charge of seven increments of FNH powder and an M1B1A2 Primer. The Burster M5 consists of
1,331 grains of tetryl pressed in pellets. The fillers contain 3.17 pounds of H.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 105mm Gas Persistent H/HD, M60

Tabulated Data:
Length:

19.33 in.

49.1 cm (metric)

Diameter:

4.13 in.

105mm (metric)
Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight

Type of Fill*

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

3.17 lbs.

1.44 kg.

37.77 lbs.

14.88 kg.

NA

NA

NA

NA

Burster M5 Comp 3

0.21 lbs.

0.095 kg.

NA

NA

°ropellent Dualeron

2.75 lbs.

1.25 kg.

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

HD
Fuze M51A5

Primer M28AZ

*FS and WP were also used as fills for the M60 Projectile and type classified as “Limited
Standard” (References 5 & 6). (Note: Although assumed, there is no verification that Lewisite
(L) was used as a fill for the M60).
Brief Description of Each Fill:
Agent bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is a principal active ingredient in blister agents or mustard.
Mustard has a garlic-like odor. It presents both vapor and contact hazards. Because it is
practically insoluble in water, mustard is very persistent in the environment and can contaminate
both soils and surfaces for a long time.
.
The shell is authorized for use in the 105mm howitzers M2, M2A1, M4A1, M49 and M137.
After loading, the M5 burster well tube is pressed into place. This tube forms a gas-tight seal at
the nose of the shell. It has a cavity through the center of the shell into which the tetryl burster
charge is placed after the burster well tube has been seated. The PD fuze, M57, with booster,
M22, is used. The M57 fuze is similar to the PD fuze, M48A2, except that it contains no delay
element and provides superquick action only.
The propelling charges for the M2, M2A1 and M4 howitzers are contained in seven-section
powder bags which are held in the cartridge case by the M31A1 retainer. The propelling charge
is an Ml class powder having an 85-10-5 formula with seven perforations per grain and a web of
0.025 inch.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: PostW W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 105mm Gas Persistent H/HD, M60

The projectile consists of a hollow steel forging with a boat-tail base, a streamlined ogive, and
gilding metal rotating band. The projectile cavity is filled with H (mustard) or HD (distilled
mustard) in liquid form. A steel nose adapter is threaded into the nose of the projectile providing
a seal for the filler. A tetrytol burster charge is placed inside the burster casing and a PD fuze
threaded into the adapter. The cartridge case contains a percussion primer assembly and seven
individually bagged and numbered propelling charge increments. The base of the cartridge case
is drilled and the primer assembly pressed into the base. The percussion primer assembly
consists of a percussion ignition element and a perforated flash tube containing black powder.
The seven numbered increment bags are tied together, in numerical order, with an acrylic cord.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The cartridge has a gray background with two green bands and one yellow band on it. Markings
are in green. Each projectile is packaged in a fiber container. Two fiber containers are packed in
a wooden box. It is shipped with burster installed. The fuze may also be installed.
Color o f B ands
Shell Fill

H/HD

1" Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

Stencil M arkings

Green

Green

Yellow

Green

ExDiosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:
Overall Length:
Total Weight:
Other:

M51A5
3.5 inches standard
8.9 cm metric
Similar to PD M48AZ
CM22 Booster for M37A5 Fuze

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M5
Comp B (tetryl)
0.21 lb. standard
0.095 kg metric
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 105mm Gas Persistent H/HD, M60

Other Explosive Train Information:
Propellant Ml class powder (dualgran). Weight is 2.75 (1.25 kg). Has a M28A2 primer.
Engineering Data:
Materials of Construction:
Main Body:
Wall thickness:
Other:

Forged steel
.45" (6" from nose) and .85" (6" from base)
Same general size and shape as MI HE Projectiles.

References:
1.

Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition. TM 43-0001-28. 25 April
1977.

2.

Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904. 2 March 1944.

3.

Catalogue of Standard Ordnance Items. Second Edition, Vol. Ill, 1944.

4.

Chemical Reference Handbook. Field Manual 3-8. 1967.

5.

DA Manual. FM 3-8. February 1955.

6.

Projectile Data Sheet. April 1943.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, 105mm, Howitzer, GB, M360

- 1 5 73 "

T

B LU E

GRAY BODY —

—

GREEN' BAND (1 .2 OR 3 ) AND
ONE YELLOW BAND IF WITH

Description:
This cartridge is similar in external appearance to Cartridge HE M l. The projectile consists of a
hollow one-piece steel forging, press-fitted with and M l6 burster casing containing a M40
tetrytol burster charge, or M40A1 Composition B4 charge. The hollow projectile cavity is filled
with a GB non-persistent liquid chemical agent. The projectile has a boat-tailed base with
streamlined ogive and a gilding metal rotating band. A Point Detonation (PD) fuze is threaded
into the nose of the projectile. The complete projectile assembly is free fitted into a cartridge
case. The cartridge case contains a percussion primer assembly and seven individually bagged
and numbered propelling charge increments. The base of the cartridge case is drilled and the
primer assembly is pressed into the base. The percussion primer assembly consists of a
percussion ignition element and a perforated flash tube containing black powder. The seven
numbered increment bags are tied together, in numerical order, with acrylic cord. These are
assembled into the cartridge case, around the primer flash tube, with Increment 1 at the base of
the cartridge case and Increment 7 toward the mouth of the cartridge case.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, 105mm, Howitzer, GB, M360

Tabulated Data:
Diameter

Weight

Length

Item

Standard

Metric

19.91 kg

4.13 in.

105 mm

35.59 lb.

16.16 kg

4.13 in.

105 mm

34.88 lb.

15.84 kg

4.13 in.

105 mm

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric .

Cartridge

31.18 in.

79.2 cm

43.86 lb.

Projectile
w/fuze

19.47 in.

49.45 cm

Projectile
w/o fuze

15.73 in.

39.95 cm

Type of Fill

GB

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

1.63 lbs.

-74 kg

43.86 lbs.

19.91 kg

Brief Description of Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and-the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Markings (Verbal Description):
Reference 1 stated the M360 was “gray with two green bands and green markings (one yellow
band with explosive burster)” while References 2, 3 and 4 stated “gray with one green band and
green markings (one yellow band with explosive burster).” All references stated “Later
manufacture - three green bands.”
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge* 105mm, Howitzer, GB, M360

Markings (Continued):
Color of Bands
Shell Fill

Date

1st Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

Stencil Markings

GB

Before
1961

Green

Green*

NA

Green

GB

After
1961

Green

Green

Green

Green

*only Reference 1 states two green bands for early production; all other references stated one
green band for early production.
__________________ ___ __________
Explosive Train:
Fuze:

PD - M508 Series (M739, M557)

Length of Fuze:
Weight of Fuze:

5.95 in. total (15.1 cm)
3.74 in. visible (9.5 cm)
2.15 lb. (.976 kg)

Propelling Charge:
Cartridge Case:
Burster Charge:
Primer:

M67-2.83 lbs. (1.28 kg)
M14
M40 (tetrytol) or M40A1 (Composition B4) 1.9 lb (.863 kg)
M28A2 (alternate M28B2)

Other Information:

Impact of the weapon firing pin results in the initiation of the
percussion primer which in turn ignites the black powder in the
flash tube. The flash tube provides for uniform ignition of the
propelling charge producing a rapid expansion of the propellant gas
which propels the projectile out of the weapon tube. Engagement
of the projectile rotating band with the rifling of the weapon tube
imparts spin to the projectile providing in-flight stability. Upon
impact with the target, the PD fuze detonates the burster charge
rupturing the projectile and dispersing the chemical agent. The
liquid agent evaporates forming a non-persistent nerve agent to
envelope the target areas.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Cartridge, 105mm, Howitzer, GB, M360

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:
Other:

Forged or Bar Steel
.41" (6" from nose) and .79" (2" from base)
Drawing # 75 -4-210

References:
1.

Technical Manual Armv Ammunition Data Sheets Artillery Ammunition. Guns.
Howitzers. Mortars. Recoilless Rifles. Grenade Launchers, and Artillery Fuzes. April
1977.

2.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW.CW Study (IT). (NAVORD Report 6954 (1st Revision), 31 March 1961.

3.

TM 43-0001-28, dated 25 April 1980 and 28 April 1984.

4.

Disposal of Chemical Agents and Munitions Stored at Anniston Armv Depot. Anniston.
Alabama. Preliminary Environmental Impact Statement, March 1991.

5.

Disposal of Chemical Agents and Munitions Stored at Tooele Armv Depot. Tooele. Utah.
Draft Environmental Impact Statement, March 1989.

6.

TM 9-1385-51. Identification of Ammunition (Conventional) for Explosive Ordnance
Disposal. February 1967.

7.

Logistics. Complete Round Charts. Artillery Ammunition. November 1985.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gas Persistent, HD, 155mm, M110

2 6 .7 "
" «

~ r

-

E

06. r

_L _

* v

GRAY BODY ----ONE

YELL OW

/
B AND(NEW )

-

' —

COLOR BANDS (G R E E N )
(OLD AND NEW)

Description:
The projectile is a hollow steel casing containing a burster extending through the center. The
burster tube is loaded with tetrytol and the remaining space within the projectile is filled with
11.7 pounds of Agent H or Agent HD. A lifting plug is installed in the nose fuze cavity for use
in shipping and handling. A rotating band encircles the projectile case near the base and is
protected by a grommet to be removed before loading the projectile in the weapon. A PD fuze is
normally used with the projectile. The ballistics are the same as the HE, M107 projectile.
When the weapon is fired, the burning propellent generates rapidly expanding gases to propel the
projectile through the barrel with the velocity required to reach the target. The soft alloy of the
rotating band engages the barrel rifling to impart spin to the projectile for stability in flight. The
rotating band also forms a seal to prevent escape of gas pressure past the projectile. The PD fuze
functions on impact to explode the burster. The burster ruptures the projectile case and disperses
the agent. The projectile was made Standard A, 10 July 1958. It is used by M l, MIA1, M1A2,
M45, M126, M126A1, M185, M199 guns and fired at air temperatures of -40°F to 125°F
(-40°C to 52°C). The round’s weight is 107.34 lbs.
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Country: U S A (S tockpile)
Tim efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gas Persistent, HD, 155mm, M110

Tabulated Data:
Length:
Diameter:

73.10 cm (metric)
155 mm (metric)

28.78 in.
6.1 in.

Fill Weight

Type of Fill*

H/HD

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

11.7 lbs.

5.32 kg

107.34 lbs.

48.79 kg

* WP, FS, HN, HS, L, and CNS have been reported as used for fills in the Ml 10 , in addition to
the above H and FID (References 7 & 8).
Brief Description of Each Fill:
Agent bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is a principal active ingredient in blister agents or mustard.
Mustard has a garlic-like odor. It presents both vapor and contact hazards. Because it is
practically insoluble in water, mustard is very persistent in the environment and can contaminate
both soils and surfaces for a long time.
The chemical filler is loaded into the shell and the burster well tube pressed into place, forming a
gas-tight seal. At the time of loading the chemical filler and assembling the burster well tube
into the shell, there is no explosive charge present.
The explosive charge of the burster is contained in a cardboard or thin aluminum casing and is
loaded into the shell at the depot or in the field at the time of fuzing. After the shell has been
loaded and the burster well tube assembled in place, a bakelite cup is placed over the empty
burster cavity to prevent the entrance of foreign matter, and an eyebolt lifting plug assembled in
the nose of the shell. The weight of the tetryl bursting charge is 0.36 pound; the weight of the H
in the loaded shell is 11.70 pounds.
Two propelling charges, M3 and M4A1, are used in the Ml howitzer. The weight of the M3
charge is 5.31 pounds of FNH powder; the weight of the M4A1 charge is 13.26 pounds of FNH
powder.
The shell measures 27.54 inches in length. The M3 propelling charge has a length of 16 inches
and a diameter of 5 inches, and the M4A1 charge is 21 inches length and 5.8 inches in diameter.
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P ost WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gas Persistent, HD, 155mm, M l 10

The M3 propelling charge uses an Ml class powder, the grains of which have a web of 0.015
inch and are single perforated. The formula for this powder and that for the M4 charge is 85-10
5. The M4A1 charge also uses Ml class powder with seven perforations per grain and a web size
of 0.034 inch.
Markings (Verbal Description):
Old mfg
New mfg

=
-

Gray with green markings and two green bands
Blue-gray with green markings, two green bands and one yellow band

Eight projectiles are packed on a pallet with dimensions of 271/s x 13% x 32 inches.
Color o f Bands*
Shell Fill

Date

H/HD

1st Band

2nd Band

3 rt Band

Stencil Markings

Before 1961

Green

Green

NA

Green

H/HD

1961-1976

Green

Green

Yellow

Green

H/HD

Reconditioned
After 1976

Dark Green

NA

Yellow
(if burstered)

Dark Green

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Model No:
Primer:

PD M557; M739 MISQ, M564
MK 11A4 contains 18 grs.

Booster:
Model No:
Other:

M21A2
M6 Burster (tetrytol)
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C o u n try : U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gas Persistent, HD, 155mm, MHO

Other Explosive Train Information:
Propellant M3 and M4A1.
Propellant

Length

Diameter

Weight

Burden

M3

16 inches

5 inches

5.31 pounds

FNH

M4A1

21 inches

5.8 inches

13.26 pounds

FNH

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:

Steel
.58 (9" from nose) and 1.3" (from base)

References:
1.

Artillery Ammunition. TM 9-1901. 20 June 1944.

2.

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, Demilitarization and Disposal of Toxic Filled
Munitions. 15 May 1975.

3.

Ammunition Inspection Guide. TM 9-1904, 2 March 1944.

4.

National Research Council, Washington, DC, Recommendations for the Disposal of
Chemical Agents and Munitions, 1944.

5.

Catalogue of Standard Ordnance Items. Second Edition, Vol. Ill, 1944.

6.

NAVORD Report, Fourth Consolidated Report of BW/CW Study ( T J ) . 31 March 1961.

7.

P rojectile D ata S h eet. April 1943.

8.

DA Manual. FM 3-8. February 1955.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121, GB & T77

2 6 95

N o te 1: W eld m ark indicates T 77 version

Description:
The projectile is a hollow, deep-cavity steel shell containing essentially a burster, and agent GB.
Burster M71 is a thin metal cylinder filled with Composition B extending through the center of
Burster Casing Ml 5. The remainder of the interior space of the projectile is filled with liquified
GB agent. The neck of the burster tube seeds the agent cavity. The nose of the steel projectile is
closed with a threaded adapter to seal in the burster tube and also to provide a fuze receptacle.
For shipment and handling, an adapter-type lifting plug is installed in the fuze cavity. A pointdetonating (PD) fuze is installed before loading the weapon. A rotating band encircles the
projectile near the base and is protected by a grommet during shipment and handling.
The T77 version of this projectile was produced during WWII and was an effort to get chemical
rounds produced quickly. It is an altered conventional 155mm round. The nose of the
conventional round was removed and a chemical nose was welded to the body. The only visible
difference between the T77 and the M l21 is the weld mark that indicates where the chemical
nose was welded to the body. All T77 versions have one green band where the M121 will have
one green band if produced before 1961 and three green bands if produced after 1961.
W hen the weapon is fired, the burning propellant generates rapidly expanding gases to propel the
projectile through the barrel with the velocity required to reach the target. The soft alloy o f the rotating
band engages the barrel rifling to impart spin to the projectile for stability in flight. The rotating band
also forms a seal to prevent the escape o f gas pressure past the projectile. The PD fuzed detonates the
burster which ruptures the projectile case and heats the agent so that dispersal is in the gaseous state.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121, GB & T77

Tabulated Data:
Length with lifting plug:

26.95 in.

68.45 mm (metric)

Diameter:

6.098 in.

155 mm (metric)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill

GB

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

6.5 lbs.

2.95 kg

100 lbs.

45.45 kg.

Brief Description of Each Fill:
GB is a rapid acting letl al nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Explosive Components - The burster casing (Ml 5) is one piece, extending the full length of the
projectile cavity and is a pressfit into the body. The burster charge is held in the burster casing
by the fuze well cup. The adapter on the forward end is screwed into the body and is treaded to
receive the PD fuze (M55 or M739, Proxim 728). The body is thin-walled steel with a nose
formed into an ogive. The single rotating band is located about 3.5 inches in front of the base.
The round is used with M l, M1A1 and M45 Howitzers and should be fired with the air
temperature is between -40 °F to 125°F (-40 °C to 52 °C). The propelling charge used with the
complete round is of the M3 or M4 series.
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C ountry: U SA (S tockpile)
Tim efram e: Post W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121, GB & T i l

Markings (Verbal Description):
Old Production:
New production:

Gray with green markings and one green band
Gray with three green bands and green markings
Color o f Bands

Date

Shell Fill

1” Band

2nd Band

3 rd Band

Stencil Markings

GB

Before 1961

Green

NA

NA

Green

GB

1961-1976

Green

Green

Green

Green

GB

Reconditioned
After 1976

Dark Green

NA

NA

Dark Green

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:

M57, M739

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M71
Comp B
2.5 lbs.

1.14 kg metric

Other Explosive Train Information:
Propellant = M3, M4 series.
M3 = 5.5 lbs.
M 4= 13.1 lbs.
M6 = 20.5 lbs.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121, GB & T77

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:

Forged steel
.59" (7" from nose) and 1.325" (2.5" from base)

References:
1.

Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition. TM 43-0001-28. 25 April
1977.

2.

NAVORD Report 695, Fourth Consolidation Report of BW/CW Studv fU). 31 March
1961.

3.

Complete Round Charts Artillery Ammunition. AMC-P 700-3-3, November 1985.

4.

Chemical Corps Book of Standards.

May 1998
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C o u n try : U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121A1, VX or GB

26 95

Description:
The projectile is a hollow, deep-cavity steel shell containing essentially a supplementary charge,
a burster, agent VX or GB. Burster M71 is a thin metal cylinder filled with Composition B
extending through the center of Burster Casing Ml 5. The remainder of the interior space of the
projectile is filled with liquified VX or GB agent. The neck of the burster tube seals the agent
cavity. The nose of the steel projectile is closed with a threaded adapter to seal in the burster
tube and supplementary TNT charge (0.3 lbs.), and also to provide a fuze receptacle. For
shipment and handling, an adapter-type lifting plug is installed in the fuze cavity. A pointdetonating (PD) or proximity fuze is installed before loading the weapon. When a proximity
fuze is used, the supplementary charge is removed. A rotating band encircles the projectile near
the base and is protected by a grommet during shipment and handling.
When the weapon is fired, the burning propellant generates rapidly expanding gases to propel the
projectile through the barrel with the velocity required to reach the target. The soft alloy of the
rotating band engages the barrel rifling to impart spin to the projectile for stability in flight. The
rotating band also forms a seal to prevent the escape of gas pressure past the projectile. When a
PD fuze is used, the fuze detonates the supplementary charge on impact. The supplementary
charge detonates the burster which ruptures the projectile case and heats the agent so that
dispersal is in the gaseous state. When a proximity fuze is employed, detonation of the burster
tube results directly from action of the fuze booster and occurs on approach to the target.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121A1, VX or GB

Tabulated Data:
Length with lifting plug:

26.95 in.

68.45 cm (metric)

Diameter:

6.098 in.

155 mm (metric)

Type of Fill

"

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

VX

6 lbs.

2.72 kg

98.9 lbs.

45 kg

GB

6.5 lbs.

2.95 kg

99.4 lbs.

45.4 kg

Brief Description of Each Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days.
Explosive Components - The burster casing (M15) is one piece, extending the full length of the
projectile cavity and is a pressfit into the body. The burster charge contained in a thin tube
(M71), is held in the burster casing by the fuze well cup. The adapter on the forward end is
screwed into the body and is treaded to receive the PD fuze (PD M739, M557, Prox M728,
M732). A supplementary TNT charge (0.3 lbs.) is placed behind the fuze. The body is thinwalled steel with a nose formed into an ogive. The singe rotating band is located about 3.5
inches in front of the base. The round is used with M l, Ml A l, Ml A2, M45, M126, M185 and
199 Howitzers and should be fired where the air temperature is between -40°F to 125°F (-40°C
to 52 °C). The propelling charge used with the complete round is of the M3 or M4 series.
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C ountry: U S A {Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121A1, VX or GB

Markings {Verbal Description):
GB loading:

Gray with green markings and one green band (later manufacture = three green
bands)

VX loading:

Old: Gray with green marking and two green bands
New: Three green

Shell Fill

Date

Color o f Bands
1” Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

Stencil Markings

GB

Before 1961

Green

NA

NA

Gray with green markings

VX

Before 1961

Green

Green

NA

Gray with green markings

GB

1961-1976

Green

Green

Green

Gray with green markings

VX

1961- 1976

Green

Green

Green

Gray with green markings

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:
Other:

PD M739, M557, Prox M728, M732
Supplementary Charge (TNT) 0.3 lbs.

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M71
Comp B
2.5 lbs.

1.14 kgmetric

Other Explosive Train Information:
Propellant is not stored in the projectile.
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Country: U SA (S to ck p ile)
Tim efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 155mm Howitzer, M121A1, VX or GB

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:

Forged steel
.60" (7" from nose) and 1.325" (2.5" from base)

References:
1.

Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition. TM 43-0001-28. 25 April
1977.

2.

Complete Round Charts Artillery Ammunition. AMC-P 700-3-3, November 1985.

3.

PM for Chemical Demilitarization, Draft Environmental Impact Statement: Disposal of
Chemical Agents and Munitions Stored at Tooele Army Depot. Tooele. Utah. March
1989.
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 155mm, M122

26 7 "

GRAY BODY ------ COLOR BAND
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Description:
The projectile is a hollow, deep-cavity steel shell containing essentially a supplementary
explosive charge, a burster, and GB agent. The Burster (M71) is a thin metal cylinder filled with
Composition B explosive. The remainder of the interior space of the projectile is filled with
liquified GB agent. The neck of the burster tube seals the agent cavity. The nose of the steel
projectile is closed with a threaded adapter to seal in the burster tube and supplementary TNT
charge (0.3 lbs.), and also to provide a fuze receptacle. For shipment and handling, an adaptertype lifting plug is installed in the fuze cavity. A point-detonating (PD) or proximity fuze is
installed before loading the weapon. When a proximity fuze is used, the supplementary charge is
removed. A rotating band encircles the projectile near the base and is protected by a grommet
during shipment and handling.
When the weapon is fired, the burning propellant generates rapidly expanding gases to propel the
projectile through the gun barrel with the velocity required to reach the target. The soft alloy of
the rotating band engages the barrel rifling to impart spin to the projectile for stability in flight.
The rotating band also forms a seal to prevent the escape of gas pressure past the projectile.
When a PD fuze is used, the fuze detonates the supplementary charge on impact. When a
proximity fuze is employed, detonation of the burster tube results directly from action of the fuze
booster and occurs on approach to the target, prior to impact.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 155mm, M122

Tabulated Data:
Length with plug:

26.95 in.

68.45 cm (metric)

Length less plug:

23.8 in.

60.45 cm (metric)

Diameter:

6.1 in.

155mm (metric)

Type of Fill

GB

Fill Weight

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

6.5 lbs.

2.95 kg

97 lbs.

44.1 kg

Brief Description of Each Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Explosive Components - This is a separate loaded, central burst GB gas round used for anti
personnel effects. There is a 2 inch wide rotating band located near the base of the projectile.
An aluminum burster tube extends the full length of the projectile cavity and is supported at the
forward end by an adapter, which also holds a PD fuze. The base is boat-tailed. Upon impact
the PD fuze ignites the burster charge which explodes the projectile and releases the filling. This
projectile is used with 155mm guns M2, M2A1 or M4. The propelling charge used with the
complete round is of the M l 9 or M20 series.
Markings fVerbal Description):
GB loading:

Gray with green markings and one green band (later manufactured with three
green bands)
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 155mm, M122

Color o f Bands
Shell Fill

Date

l 5t Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

Stencil Markings

Green

Green

Green

Gray with green markings

GB

1961
1976

Green

NA

NA

GB

Before
1961

■- Gray with green markings

Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:

PD M557 or M739
VT M728

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

M71
Comp B
2.5 lbs.

1.14 kg metric

Other Explosive Train Information:
Propelling charge - M l9 or M20 series
Primer - M82
Supplementaiy Change - 0.3 lbs. TNT
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:

Steel
.60" (7" from nose) and 1.325" (2.5" from base)
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C ountry: U S A (S tockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 155mm, M122

References:
1.

Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition. TM 43-0001-28. 25 April
1977.

2.

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, Omnibus Plan, Demilitarization and Disposal of Toxic
Filled Munitions. 15 May 1975.

3.

NAVORD Report 6954, Fourth Consolidated Report of BW/CW Study (U). 31 March
1961.

4.

Complete Round Charts Artillery Ammunition. AMC-P 700-3-3, November 1985.
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C ountry: U SA (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P ost W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 8-inch, GB (non-persistent) and VX (persistent), M426

3 4 .3 9 "

Description:
The M426 8-inch howitzer projectile has an external configuration similar to the standard M l06
HE (high explosive) projectile. It has a hollow forged steel body fitted with a threaded steel
adapter at the top. A tubular forged steel burster case (M l61) filled with a Composition B
explosive occupies the center of the shell. The remainder of the interior of the shell is filled with
14.5 pounds of liquid nerve agent, either GB (non-persistent) or VX (persistent). The threaded
adapter can be fitted with either a point detonating or a proximity fuze or with an eyebolt lifting
plug for use in shipping and handling. A rotating band of gilded metal is near the bottom of the
projectile. It is fitted with a removable grommet to protect the band during shipping and
handling.
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C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
Tim efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 8-inch, GB (non-persistent) and VX (persistent), M426

Tabulated Data:
Length w/o lifting plug:
Length with lifting plug:

31.37 in.
34.39 in.

79.68 cm (metric)
87.35 cm (metric)

Diameter:

8 in.

20.32 cm (metric)
Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

GB

14.5 lbs.

6.58 kg

199 lbs.

90.3 kg

VX

14.5 lbs.

6.58 kg

199 lbs.

90.3 kg

Brief Description of Each Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days.
Markings (Verbal Description):
Chemical munitions manufactured during 1961-1976 were marked per the “Standard Color
Coding System” (Military Standard 709, 27 June 1960). The M426 Projectile was type classified
in 1961 (Standard A, OTCM 37838, 21 Sep 61). M426 was painted gray with three green stripes
to indicate the presence of nerve agent GB or VX. Markings, including a chemical agent symbol
(GB or VX) and a descriptive word (GAS), were also painted in green letters. If the projectile
had a burster, it also received a yellow band. Reference 1 indicates that M426 projectiles,
manufactured or renovated after 1976, were painted gray with one green band and green
markings. If a high explosive burster charge was used, the munition had one yellow band.
However the military standard for ammunition color coding (Reference 7) indicates that dark
green will be used for the band and markings used to identify GB or VX fill.
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C o u n try : U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 8-iflch, GB (non-persistent) and VX (persistent), M426

Markings (Continued):
Color of Bands
Shell
Fill

Date

GB
VX

1961-1976

GB
VX

After 1976

1st Band

2"d Band

3rd Band

4,h Band

Stencil
Markings

Green

Green

Green

(Yellow*
Ifburstered)

Green

Green

Green

Green

(Yellow
Ifburstered)

Green

Dark
Green

(Yellow
Ifburstered)

NA

NA

Dark
Green

Dark
Green

(Yellow
Ifburstered)

NA

NA

Dark
Green

* Yellow band indicates that a high explosive burster is used.
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:

Point Detonating (PD): M557, M73 9
Proximity Fuze: M728

Burster:
Model No:
Explosive Type:
Explosive Weight:

Burster case M l61
Burster charge M83 Comp B
7.0 lbs.
3.2 kg (metric)

Other Explosive Train Information:
Supplementary charge:

0.3 pounds TNT
0.14 kg
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, 8-inch, GB (non-persistent) and VX (persistent), M426

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall thickness:
Other:

Forged steel
.79" (11" from nose) and 1.5" (3" from base)
Burster case: Forged steel

References:
1.

TM 43-0001-28. Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition: Guns.
Howitzers. Mortars. Recoilless Rifles. Grenade Launchers and Artillery Fuzes, p. 3
179,28 April 1994.

2.

Headquarters, U.S. Army Armament Materiel Readiness Command, Rock Island, IL,
ARRCOM DMWR 9-1320-G000-P5, Depot Maintenance Won: Requirements for
Assembly of Burster. Preservation and Packaging of Projectile. 155mm: Gas Non
Persistent. GB. Gas Persistent. VX M121A1 and Projectile. 8-inch: Gas. Non
Persistent. GB. Gas Persistent. VX M426. March 1981.

3.

Report No. SAPEO-CDE-13-87003. Chemical Stockpile Disposal Program.
Transportation of Chemical Agents and Munitions: A Concept Plan. 30 June 1987.

4.

Dickey, Dean M., Demilitarization and Disposal of Toxic Filled Munitions. Omnibus
Plan, Office of the USAMC Program Manager for Demilitarization of Chemical
Materiel, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, 21010, 15 May 75.

5.

FM 3-8, Department of the Armv Field Manual. Chemical Corps Reference Handbook.
May 1963.

6.

Chemical Corps Book of Standards: Revision No. 29, p. 36b, 30 Oct 1969.

7.

Military Standard Ammunition Color Coding. MIL-STD-709C, 28 September 1984.
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Country: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st WW1I

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Toxic Gas GB Non-persistent, 500 lb, MK 94, MOD-O

88

FILLE R

790

CAP

CROSS SECTION
(BOM B BODY)

Description:
The MK94 Bomb is a re-worked MK82 500-lb. general purpose low drag bomb. The main
differences are the MK94 has a full length 16.1 lb. burster and a filler plug/cap for filling the
bulk GB agent (108 lb.). The MK.94 is a steel body bomb with a pointed nose and can be fuzed
for impact or air burst detonation. The fuzes are located in the nose and the tail. A conical type
fin is attached to the tail by screws. A burster tube extends the length of the body cavity.
Adapter boosters are used with the mechanical fuzes. Two suspension lugs are spaced 14 inches
apart, with a hoisting lug located on the center of gravity. A hand hole cover is provided in the
tail section to reach the tail fuze and arming wires in the fin.
The major components of the bomb are body section, fin assembly, arming wire, nose fuze, long
stem tail fuze, burster tube with charge, suspension and hoisting lugs. During development, this
item was identified as EX 23 by the Navy and El 10 by the Army.
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C o u n try : U SA (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Toxic Gas GB Non-persistent, 500 lb, MK 94, MOD-O

Tabulated Data:
Length with fuze:

88.79 in.

225.5cm (metric)

Diameter (max):

10.75 in.

27.3 cm (metric)

Type of Fill and Fill Weight:
Type of Fill

Total Weight with Fill

Fill Weight
Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

108 lb.

49.03 kg

441 lb.

200.2 kg

GB

Brief Description of Agent Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Markings (Verbal Description):
Gray body with three green bands. All other markings are also in green.
Color o f Bands
Shell Fill

GB

1“ Band

2 0d Band

3rd Band

Stencil Markings

Green

Green

Green

Green over Gray

Explosive T rain:
Fuze:
Fuzes

Impact

Air Burst

Nose

AN-M103A1

M166B1

Tail

M195

M195
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Toxic Gas GB Non-persistent, 500 lb, MK 94, MOD-O

Burster:
16.1 lb. fall length of the body cavity (Drawing 1380977)
Adapter Booster:
M 115A 1
Arming Wire Type: Tow M6A2
Fins Required:
Integral with tail cone (Dwg. 1380549)
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall Thickness:

Steel F.E.:
24.5%
0.4 in. (minimum)

References:
1.

NAVORD Report 6954 (First Revision), Fourth Consolidated Report of BW/CW
Study. 31 March 1961.

2.

TM 3-250, Storage. Shipment Handling and Disposal of Chemical Agents and
Hazardous Chemicals. March 1969.
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6 -6 4

C ountry: U S A (S to ck p ile)
T im efram e: P o st W W II

NOMENCLATURE: Weteye Bomb, MK116, Mod-O Chemical Bomb

r—

F IL L PLUG

-----

AG E N T F IL L

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The Mark 116 MOD O Weteye bomb was a Navy munition which had been modified for bulk
chemical fill. The Weteye bombs were filled in 1969 and placed in storage in shipping
containers without explosives or fuzing materials at Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA). In
October 1973, the Department of Defense announced that the portion of the national stockpile of
bulk GB nerve agent and GB munitions would be destroyed on that site. These demilitarization
and disposal operations were entitled “Expanded Project EAGLE.” The disposal of the Weteye
bomb was to be the third task of “Expanded Project EAGLE,” but was never executed.
The bomb shell weighed approximately 75 pounds and was filled with 346 pounds of GB. The
torpedo shaped bomb had a maximum outside diameter of 14 inches, and without the
counterweight assembly installed, it was 86 inches long (93 inches with the counterweight
assembly installed). The bomb’s skin was a single piece, 1/s inch thick, extruded aluminum. A
burster tube, 3% inches in diameter, extended the full length of the bomb and was open at each
end. A tail fin assembly, a suspension assembly, and a counterweight assembly were attached to
the exterior of the bomb. This removable hardware weighed 103 pounds. With the hardware
attached, the filled Weteye weighed 524 pounds.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Weteye Bomb, MK116, Mod-O Chemical Bomb

Tabulated Data:
Length: 93 in. (with counterweight assembly installed)

236.22 cm (metric)

Diameter:

35.56 cm (metric)

14 in.

Type of Fill and Fill Weight:
Total Weight
with Fill

Fill Weight

GB

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

347 lb.

157.4 kg

524 lb.

237.7 kg

Brief Description of Each Fill:
The interior of the bomb was divided into three separate compartments. A perforated baffle
separated the forward and middle compartments, and a solid baffle separated the middle and aft
compartment. The internal design of the Weteye bomb and the procedures utilized in filling the
bomb with GB are such that the front two compartments were filled with agent while the aft
compartment was only partially filled. The incomplete filling of the aft compartment provided an
air space to accommodate agent expansion. After filling the bomb, the filling port was
permanently sealed using the two ball closure technique.
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The Weteye bombs were marked with Weteye Lot Identification numbers. The end item
numbers referred to production lots of finished bombs complete with all hardware, agent filled,
and sealed. The agent lot numbers referred to lots of Type II agent redistilled from quantities of
Type I agent then in storage at Rocky Mountain Arsenal. The distillation was performed to
increase the purity of the agent and remove metallic impurities, particularly nickel and copper.
Reference 7 indicates that bomb color coding for Navy bombs, specifically new issue bombs of
G-series, consist of three band markings of red or green (red for harassing; green for casualty).
Our record search and stockpile photographs do not indicate any documentation pertaining to the
Weteye bomb containing this color coding system.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Weteye Bomb, MK116, Mod-O Chemical Bomb

Explosive Train:
Electrical Fuze:
Model No:
Other:

M990 series (M99OD/M990D1)
M990D Electrical Fuze consisted of the M990C Electrical Fuze and the
MK26 Mod 0 Safety Device

Burster:
Diameter:
Other:

3 V«, inch
Extended full length of bomb and was open at each end

Other Explosive Train Information:
Mechanical Fuze:
Model No. M904E2
Used in conjunction with the T45E1 Adapter Booster and the T2E3 non-delay element
(instantaneous)
Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:

Single piece extruded aluminum alloy 6061 (copper, 0.25%;
silicon, 0.6%; magnesium, 1.0%; chromium, 0.25%)

Wall thickness:

. 125 in.

.3175 cm (metric)
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Weteye Bomb, MK116, Mod-O Chemical Bomb

References:
1.

Brankowitz and others, U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency,
Engineering Assessment for the Disposal of Weteve Bombs at Rockv Mountain
Arsenal. Colorado. January 1981.

2.

Office of the AMC Program Manager for Demilitarization of Chemical Materiel,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, Expanded Project EAGLE Disposal of GB in Weteye
Bombs at Rocky Mountain Arsenal. July 1975.

3.

Commander, Operational Test and Evaluation Force, MK116 O Chemical Bomb
(Weteve) (U). undated.

4.

Cain, T.C. and others, Assessment of CSDP Munitions Tracking Capability. September
1995.

5.

Rocky Mountain Arsenal and Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center,
Investigation of Leaking Weteve Bombs. Report of the Weteve Reassessment
Inspection Task Group. October 1979.

6.

STEDP-ET, Headquarters Dugway Proving Ground, subject: Change to Engineering
Plan of Test. DPGTP662A: Physical Testing of the WETEYE Bomb ( I P - USATECOM
Project No. 5-3-0490-01, 18 December 1964.

7.

NAVWEPS OP22I6 (Volume 1), Aircraft Bombs. Fuzes and Associated Components.
1 August 1960.
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st WWI1

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB* 750-Ib., MC-1

Description:
The MC-1 bomb is essentially a Ml 17-GP demolition bomb modified for a liquid chemical filler
and burster. The complete bomb consists of the body, fin assembly, one arming wire, three
suspension lugs, a nose fuze, adapter boosters, burster, filling agent, and a tail fuze which
includes a tail fuze drive with a flex coupling which connects the drive to the tail fuze. The
bomb body is round in cross section with an ogival nose and truncated conical tail.
A burster tube is welded to the body at the nose end and into a hole in the baseplate at the rear.
The burster tube is internally threaded at each end and is fitted with fuze wells. The burster is a
tubular fiberboard container filled with Composition B and closed by metal end caps. The
explosive is installed in the burster tube when the bomb is assembled.
The MC-1 bomb was designed for use with a one or two lug suspension rack on USAF bomber
and fighter-bomber type aircraft.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 750-Ib., MC-1

Tabulated Data:
Length (without M l31 tail assembly):
Diameter:

Type of Fill

GB

50 in.
16 in.

Fill Weight

127 cm (metric)
40.6 cm (metric)

Total Weight with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

220 lbs.

99.8 kg

725 lbs.

329 kg

Brief Description of Fill:
GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly wit]' cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The MC-1 Bomb was type classified 12 February 1959, therefore, three different color coding
systems may apply for the GB fill. In all systems, the MC-1 had a gray body and green markings
(letters and figures). In addition, before 1960, one green band was used for GB. During 1961
76, three green bands and one yellow band (if burstered with a high explosive) were used. M426
projectiles with GB fill, which were renovated or manufactured after 1976, received one green
band and one yellow band (if burstered with a high explosive) and this change in color coding
would probably have been applied to the MC-1 Bomb also since both munitions had similar
color coding before 1976.
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Country: U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 750-Ib., MC-1

Color o f Bands
Shell
Fill

Date

GB

1“ Band

2nd Band

3rd Band

4,h Band

Stencil
Markings

Before 1960

Green

NA

NA

NA

Green

GB

1961-1976

Green

Green

Green

(Yellow
If burstered)

Green

GB

After 1976*

Dark Green*

(Yellow*
If burstered)

NA

NA

Dark Green*

*Anticipated color coding after 1976, Reference 7 (Military Standard Ammunition Color Coding) indicates that
“dark green” should be used instead o f “green” to color code for GB.

Explosive Train:
Fuze:

Nose fuze:
Tail fuze:

Overall Length:

9.32 inches

Total Weight:

2.35 pounds

M9D4E1, M904 series
M905 series

Booster:
Model No.:

Adapter-booster M126A1 with nose fuze
Adapter-booster T46E4 with tail fuze

Other Explosive Train Information:
Burster: The burster (M32) is a tubular fiberboard container filled with 14.5 pounds of
Composition B explosive. It is closed by metal end caps.
Arming-wire assembly - The M2 arming-wire assembly is a type E two-branch arming wire with
a swivel type loop. One branch is 37 inches long and the other one is 40 inches long.
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Country. U SA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWII

NOMENCLATURE: Bomb, Gas, Non-Persistent, GB, 750-lb., MC-1

Engineering Data:
Construction:
Main Body:
Wall thickness:

Steel
.375 in.

References:
1.

Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Fourth Consolidated Report of
BW.CW Study (ID (NAVORD Report 6954 (1st Revision), 31 March 1961.

2.

TM 9-1325-2001/TQ 11-1-28. Bombs and Bomb Components. Department of the Army,
the Naw. and the Air Force. April 1966.

3.

Dickey, Dean M. Demilitarization and Disposal of Toxic Filled Munitions. Omnibu.:.
Plan, Office of the USAMC Program Manager for Demilitarization of Chemical Materiel,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010, 15 May 75.

4.

Chemical Corps Book of Standards. Revision No. 29, 30 Oct 69, p. 49.

5.

FM 3-8, Department of the Army Field Manual. Chemical Reference Handbook. January
1967, pp. 20.1, 38, 39.

6.

TM 43-0001-28. Army Ammunition Data Sheets for Artillery Ammunition and Guns.
Howitzers. Mortars. Recoilless Rifles. Grenade Launchers and Artillery Fuzes. 28 April
1994, p. 3-180.

7.

Military Standard Ammunition Color Coding, MIL-STD-709C, 28 September, 1984.

8.

Aircraft Bombs, Fuzes and Associated Components, NAVWEPS OP 2216 (Volume 1), 1
August 1960.

9.

CCTC Item # 3524, Subject: Classification of Bomb, Gas, Nonpersistent GB, 750 lbs.,
MC-1 as Standard-A, USAF Type, 20 November 1958.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, 155mm, M104

2 6 .7 8 " MAX

CROSS SECTION

Description:
The Ml 04 is a burster type projectile with a hollow forged steel body, and a threaded steel
adapter at the top. Its external configuration is similar to the M l01 HE (high explosive) shell. It
has a centrally oriented burster tube containing an explosive burster. The adapter can be fitted
with a fuze or with an eyebolt lifting plug for use in shipping and handling. It has a rotating band
near the base of the shell which is covered with a removable grommet for protection during
shipping and handling. Chemical fillers used in the M l04 include mustard (H/HD/HS), nitrogen
mustard (HN-1), Lewisite (L) and smokes (FS and WP). The current chemical stockpile only
retains M l04 rounds filled with mustard (H/HD/HS); however, recovered WWII era items may
contain the other fills described here.
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Country: USA (Stockpile)
Timeframe: Post WWI

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, 155mm, M104

Tabulated Data:
Overall Length:

26-78 in. (Standard)

68.0 cm (metric)

Diameter:

6.10 in (Standard)

115 mm (metric)

Fill Weight

Type of Fill

Total Weijjht with Fill

Standard

Metric

Standard

Metric

FS

16.9 lbs.

7.67 kg

100 lbs.

45.4 kg.

H/HD/HS

11.7 lbs.

5.31 kg

94.9 lbs.

43.0 kg.

HN-1*

10.1 lbs.

4.58 kg

93.3 lbs.

42.3 kg.

L*

17.4 lbs.

7.89 kg

100.6 lbs.

45.6 kg.

WP

15.6 lbs.

7.08 kg

98.8 lbs.

44.8 kg.

*The specific gravity [1.27 grams/cc (20°C); 1.268 grams/cc (25 °C)] and fill weight for mustard
(H), were used as standards to approximate fill weights for HN-1 and L based on their specific
gravities of 1.09 grams/cc (25 °C) and 1.89 grams/cc (20°C), respectively. The calculations
assume that the volumes of HN-1, L and H are equal.
Brief Description of Each Fill:
FS is composed of sulfur trioxide dissolved in a chlorosulfonic acid. Sulfur trioxide combines
with moisture in the atmosphere to produce sulfuric acid. Chlorosulfonic also reacts with
moisture and it produces sulfuric acid and hydrochloric acid, both of which are strong acids.
Liquid FS is highly corrosive to the skin and it can cause extremely painful bums if splashed in
the eyes. Ordinary concentrations may cause severe irritation of the eyes, skin and mucous
membranes.
H/HS is impure mustard (up to 25% impurities) made by the Levinstein process whereas, HD
(distilled mustard) has been purified by washing and vacuum distillation. Mustard is a persistent
and powerful blister agent. In both liquid and vapor forms, it can cause intense inflammation and
subsequent blistering of the skin and mucous membranes. It acts first as a cell poison, and the
first symptoms of poisoning usually appear within 4 to 6 hours.
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C o u n try : U SA (Stockpile)
T im efram e: P o st W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, 155mm, M104

Nitrogen mustard (HN-1) is a delayed action blister agent with properties and physiological
effects similar to mustard (HD). It is considered to be about one-fifth as damaging as HD;
however, it actually acts more quickly on the eyes than HD. It is harmful by all routes of
exposure. Exposure of the skin to liquid or highly concentrated vapor may produce blisters and
lesions similar to mustard. Inhalation may damage the respiratory tract and lead to bronchial
pneumonia. Ingestion or systemic absorption may injure the intestinal tract and produce severe
diarrhea, vomiting and nausea.
Lewisite (L, M -l until 1942) has strong vesicant properties similar to mustard, and it is also a
powerful lung irritant. Unlike mustard, it produces pain immediately upon exposure. Because of
its arsenic content, it is also a systemic poison when absorbed through the skin or lungs. It is
slightly less persistent that mustard. It undergoes hydrolysis, but the hydrolysis product also has
vesicant properties and it is very toxic. Lewisite has strong general and local toxic properties. It
is classified primarily as a vesicant, secondly as a toxic lung injurant and thirdly as a systemic
poison.
White phosphorus (WP) is considered to be a very dangerous explosion and fire hazard. It
ignites spontaneously in air and it can react vigorously with oxidizing agents. WP is highly
toxic. The lethal dose for man is less than 1 mg/kg. High vapor concentrations are irritating by
all routes of exposure. If ingested, it can be absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract or through
the lungs. WP bums heal very slowly.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The 155 mm M l04 projectile was manufactured at some time between July 1, 1925 when the
alphanumeric model numbering system (“M” for model followed by arabic numerals) was
introduced and July 10, 1958 when manufacture was terminated. The “Five-Element Marking
System” for color coding was also in use during this period (July 16, 1925 - June 26, 1960), and
it was superceded by the Military Standard MIL-STD-709. The five elements included body
color (gray for all fills), number and color of bands, color of markings, chemical symbol and a
descriptive word. All markings were the same color as the bands. The chemical symbol and
descriptive word were used together to define the exact filler. Markings include letters, numbers
and words. Projectiles renovated after June 26, 1960 would have been color coded per the
requirements of MIL-STD-709 or one of its modifications (-A, -B, -C). See attached tables for
variations in color coding requirements from World War I through 1976 (MIL-STD-709C).
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C ountry: U S A (Stockpile)
Tim efram e: P ost W W I

NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, 155mm, M104

Color of Bands
Shell Fill

Is*Band

2nd Band

3rdBand

4th Band

Color of Stencil Markings

FS1

Yellow

H/HD/HS2

Green

Green

Green

HN-12

Green

Green

Green

L2

Green

Green

Green

_

Yellow

,

WP!
Yellow
Yellow
1The chemical symbol and the descriptive word “Smoke” are used to identify the exact filler.
2 The descriptive word “Gas” is used with these chemical symbols to define the exact filler.
Explosive Train:
Fuze:
Model No:
Overall Length:
Diameter:
Total Weight:
Other:

P.D. (Point Detonating), M51 Series

Burster:
Model No:
M6
Explosive Type: Tetrytol
Explosive Weight : 0.83 lb. Standard
0.38 kg. Metric
Other:
Burster Casing Model No.: Ml
Engineering Data:
Materials of Construction:
Main body:
Wall thickness:

Forged Steel
1.3" (2.5" from base and .58" (7" from nose)
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NOMENCLATURE: Projectile, Gun, 155mra, M104
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NOMENCLATURE: Cylinder, Gases and Liquid, One-Ton Type A, D and E
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Description:
One-ton containers are used for shipping and storing liquid or gaseous chemical agents. There
are three types: A, D, and E. The capacity of each type of container is approximately 170
gallons. The maximum quantity of any chemical agent that can be loaded into the containers is
limited by the 3,500-pound maximum allowable gross weight. The containers will withstand a
maximum internal pressure of 500 pounds per square inch. The E Type ton container is 82.5 in.
long and has a wall thickness of 0.28125 in. while types A and D are 81.5 in. long with wall
thickness of .406 in. each.

Tabulated Data:
Length:

81.5 in.
82.5 in

207.01 cm (Types A&D)
208.33 cm (Type E)

Diameter:

30.5 in.
30.0 in

77.47 cm (Types A&D)
75.75 cm (Type E)
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NOMENCLATURE: Cylinder, Gases and Liquid, One-Ton Type A, D and E

Type of Fill and Fill Weight:
Type

Standard
D

T otal W eight with Fill

Fill W eight

T ype o f Fill

M etric

Standard

M etric

W ith the 1-inch C hlorine In stitu te valve:
AC

1,000 lb. m axim um n et c o n ten ts

4 53.59 kg.

2 ,6 0 0 lb.

1179.34 kg.

CG

1,600 lb. m axim um net c o n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg.

CK

1,600 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,2 0 0 lb.

1451.49 kg.

CL

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg.

W ith th e 1-inch angle valve:

A

E

GA

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg.

GB

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg.

H

1,800 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

816.45 kg.

3,400 lb.

1542.21 kg.

HD

1,800 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

816.45 kg.

3,400 lb.

1542.21 kg.

HN1

1,800 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

816.45 kg.

3,400 lb.

1542.21 kg.

HT

1,800 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

816.45 kg.

3,400 lb.

1542.21 kg.

VX

1,500 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

6 80.39 kg.

3 ,1 0 0 lb.

1406.14 kg.

W ith 3/4 inch C hlorine In stitu te valve:
AC

1,000 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

4 53.59 kg.

2,6 0 0 1 b .

1179.34 kg

CG

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg

CK

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3 ,200 lb.

1451.49 kg

CL

1,600 lb. m axim um net co n ten ts

725.75 kg.

3,200 lb.

1451.49 kg

900 lb. m axim um n et co n ten ts

4 08.24 kg.

N ot U sed

Brief Description of Fill:
Agents bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide is a principal active ingredient in blister agents or mustard.
Mustard has a garlic-like odor. It presents both vapor and contact hazards. Because it is
practically insoluble in water, mustard is very persistent in the environment and can contaminate
both soils and surfaces for a long time.
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NOMENCLATURE: Cylinder, Gases and Liquid, One-Ton Type A, D and E

GB is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent which reacts irreversibly with cholinesterase in tissue
fluid. It is a volatile compound and the primary hazard results from absorption of vapor through
the respiratory tract. Lethal amounts can also be absorbed through the skin, eyes and
gastrointestinal tract. GB is non-persistent when disseminated as very fine particles. It is
moderately persistent in large droplet form.
VX is a rapid acting lethal nerve agent. It inactivates cholinesterase in tissue fluid similar to GB.
It has a low vapor pressure; however, it can be absorbed through the respiratory tract as a vapor
or an aerosol. Its primary hazard is absorption through the skin and eyes. It can also be absorbed
through the gastrointestinal tract if ingested. VX evaporates slowly, and it may persist in the
environment for several days.
Lewisite is dichlor (2-chlorovinyl) arsine. It is a potent blister agent and presents both vapor and
contact hazards. It was developed in the latter stages of World War I and small quantities are
stored at Tooele Army Depot.
Hydrogen Cyanide (AC) is a nonpersistent, colorless liquid that is highly volatile. It is used as a
quick acting casualty agent that causes death within 15 minutes after a lethal dose has been
received. It has a faint odor, similar to bitter almonds. Exposure to high concentrations may
cause instant loss of consciousness and death. Nonlethal dosages will cause moderate symptoms,
but the patient can recover. The protective mask provides protection against field concentrations
of AC.
Phosgene (CG) is a colorless gas with an odor similar to new-mown hay, grass or green com. It
is heavier than air and may linger for some time in trenches and low places. CG causes fluid
buildup in the lungs, which in turn causes coughing and wheezing. The protective mask provides
protection against field concentrations of CG.
Cyanogen chloride (CK) is a colorless, highly volatile liquid with a pungent, biting odor. CK is
a nonpersistent quick acting casualty agent that irritates the respiratory tract similar to phosgene
(CG). It is also irritating to the eyes and mucous membranes. The protective mask protects
against agent CK.
Chlorine (Cl) is a greenish-yellow diatonic gas with a suffocating odor. It is a powerful irritant
and can cause fatal pulmonary edema.
Brief Description of Each Type Container:
Type A: The Type A one-ton container is used primarily for shipping and storing chemical
agents that are gaseous at atmospheric pressure. The container is a steel cylinder, 81 Zi inches
long, 30 inches in diameter, with 13/32 (.406") inch side walls. It weighs 1,600 pounds when
empty.
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NOMENCLATURE: Cylinder, Gases and Liquid, One-Ton Type A, D and E

Type D: The Type D one-ton container is used to ship and store chemical agents that are either
liquid or gaseous at atmospheric pressure. It is identical with the type A container except for the
inside diameter of the eduction tubes and eduction tube outlets.
Type E: The Type E one-ton container is a substitute for Types A and D and can be filled with
any type of liquid or gaseous chemical agent. It is approximately the same size as the Types A
and D and has the same capacity with 9/32 in side walls. It weighs 900 pounds empty compared
with the 1,600 pound empty weight of Types A and D.
Markings (Verbal Description):
The front rim of the container was marked with the nomenclature of the container, the water
capacity in pounds, the drawing number, serial number, lot number, the symbol of the agent in
the container, and the date the container was tested. During maintenance, the containers may
have been painted with heat proof aluminum paint if deemed necessary while in the zone of the
interior. However, in communications and combat zones, the containers were painted with olivedrab enamel. The valves were not painted.
Other Information:
Type A container:
Front head: The front head is a concave sheet of steel three-fourths of an inch thick. Two
eduction tube outlets, spaced four inches apart and threaded to receive %-inch valves, are located
in the middle of the front head. Three tapered plugs are screwed into %-inch holes spaced
equally around the outer edge. When the container is filled with chlorine, fusible plugs that will
melt at 175°F are installed. When the container is filled with any other chemical agent, non
fusible plugs that will blow out at an internal pressure of 375 pounds per square inch are
installed. For protection during shipment, a metal shipping bonnet is fastened over the valves by
three bonnet clips and a bonnet-locking clip.
Eduction tubes. Two ‘/z-inch inside diameter steel eduction tubes extend into the container from
the front head. Either eduction tube can be used for emptying or venting the container.
Valves. A %-inch Chlorine Institute valve is screwed into each eduction tube outlet. A cap fitted
with a gasket covers the valve outlet when the valve is not in use.
Valve-opening wrench. A valve-opening wrench is used to open and close the valves. It is
attached to one of the valves when the container is being transported or stored.
Rear head. The rear head of the Type A one-ton container is of the same construction as the
front head, but the rear head has no eduction tube outlets and no shipping bonnet or bonnet clips.
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Identification. The front rim of the container is marked with the nomenclature of the container,
the water capacity in pounds, the drawing number, serial number, lot number, the symbol of the
agent in the container, and the date the container was tested.
Type D Container:
Eduction Tubes. The inside diameter of the eduction tubes in the Type D container is one inch.
Valves. One-inch Chlorine Institute valves or one-inch angle valves are screwed into the
eduction tube outlets. Angle valves are used only in containers under low internal pressure.
Chlorine Institute valves are used in containers under high pressure.
Type E Container:
The Type E container is a closed cylinder, 30 inches in diameter, made of 9/32-inch steel.
Protective housings welded to the front and rear ends of the container project beycnd the front
and rear heads. The overall length of the Type E container is 8214 inches.
Front head. The front head is a convex dome welded to the front end of the container. Two
eduction tube outlets, 14 inches apart, are located in the front head. Each outlet is threaded to
receive a one-inch valve. Three tapered plugs are screwed into %-inch holes spaced equally
around the outer edge of the front head. The plugs will blow out when the internal pressure
becomes too high. Fusible plugs are installed when the container is filled with chlorine; non
fusible plugs are installed when it is filled with other chemical agents. A circular protective
housing by sixteen 3/s-inch bolts, protects the front head during shipment.
Eduction Tubes. Two one-inch inside diameter steel eduction tubes extend into the container
from the front head.
Valves. One-inch Chlorine Institute valves or one-inch angle valves are screwed into the
eduction tube outlets. Angle valves are used only in containers under low internal pressure.
Chlorine Institute valves are used in containers under high pressure.
Valve-opening wrench. A valve-opening wrench is furnished with the Type E container.
Rear head. The rear head is identical with the front head except that it has no eduction tube
outlets. It is protected by the rear protective housing which protrudes approximately one inch
beyond the rear head. A steel angle welded around the inside of the rear protective housing, adds
support to the rear head.
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Identification. The nomenclature of the container, the water capacity in pounds, the serial
number, the date the container was tested, and an inspector’s stamp are marked on the front rim
and on a nameplate fastened to the center of the rear head.
These containers meet the requirements of the U.S. Interstate Commerce Commission Rules and
Regulations for the Transportation of Explosive and Other Dangerous Articles, 49 CFR 71-90.
Regulations specified that these cylinders be manufactured, assembled and tested in accordance
with ICC specification 106A 500-X. In addition, cylinder interiors were to be preserved with
preservatives and preservation procedures depending on what agent was to be placed in the
container. This information was to be given with each order for new containers as well as the
type of valves and plugs required.
Engineering Data:
TYPE A:
Construction:
Material of Container:

Steel

Front head thickness:

%-inch (.75") (19.05 mm)

Side wall thickness:

13/32-inch (.406") (10.31 mm)

Rear head thickness:

3/4-inch (.75") (19.05 mm)

Inside diameter of eduction tubes (2):

‘/i-inch (.50") (12.7 mm)

Material of eduction tubes:

Steel

Valve type:

(2) 3/4-inch Chlorine Institute valves (19.05 mm)
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TYPE D:
Construction:
Material of Container:

Steel

Front head thickness:

3/4-inch (.75") (19.05 mm)

Side wall thickness:

% -in ch (.406”) (10.31 mm)

Rear head thickness:

%-inch (.75”) (19.05 mm)

Inside diameter of eduction tubes (2):

1-inch (25.4 mm)

Material of eduction tubes:

Steel

Valve type:

(2) 1-inch Chlorine Institute valves (25.4mm)
or
(2) 1-inch angle valves (25.4 mm)

TYPEE
Construction:
Material of Container:

Steel

Front head thickness:

9/32-inch (.28125”) 7.14 mm

Side wall thickness:

9/32-inch (.28125”) 7.14 mm

Rear head thickness:

9/32-inch (.28125”) 7.14 mm

Inside diameter of eduction tubes (2):

l-inch/25.4 mm

Material of eduction tubes:

Steel

Valve type:

(2) 1-inch Chlorine Institute valves (25.4 mm)
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